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Thprndike-Barnhart DESK
DICTIONARY

Incorporties *U of the idvinces 
in diclinnaiy-nukinii trhirvrd 
dunne (he last 100 ycart! Con- 
taini 80,000 entries, 700 illut- 
ttalions, 900 bis piMics- A muU 
lot (he permanent home library I

Here ii year
umenial pictoranu never before 
achieved! Almost 700 chrillinB
picturei. many pasca >n ^lorioua Z>x Census Asurea, Id history ninpa.
full color. Book aiae la 9" at ////^ivW Actually measures 9%" x UVi" 
12" I Orig. pub. edition. *12.70. in size. An indispensable book 1

STORIES OF THE GREAT OPERAS
By MUlom Cross 

Conuioi evety asi». all the tc- 
uoo, the ilarin of 72
wotld-famouiopctas. 627 superb 
pages of richly.rewarding read
me for the whole family. Origi
nal publiaber'a edition. )5-7).

newtopa yoi^ 
Ensign who found the meaning 
of love and the secret of man-

story ■n a man a Ottf-UIFAtlai—with over 100 mips in 
^ full color, (he latrit complrtt MILLIOR

C0P1E7hood in a desperate moment has 
been the nition’a #1 best-seller 
for months! Pub. edition. $3.97.

IN nmn

CREATIVE HOME DECORATING ENCTCLOPEDIA OP COOKING
By Ibt Rofiovt MfU Ginn

Woric wondets in your home ifc®? The master cook bo^iii«giv« 
with this huge manual as your you Wwinahng nw «
guide! Conciina 700 illustra- w cooking I Contama 2,0(» e*-^^,
tions.ltianycharts. "show.bow ,-a^—citing recipea, hundreds trffioe 
rooms, etc, Sitp-kj-mp meth- l'  ̂ ' pictures. 1700 big pages! Or*
ods! Pub. edition, W.97. — published m 2 voU. at $10.00.

THE GOWN OF GLORY
By Atntt Sligh Turnkult £ 

A tale of a small town, young J 
love and (he secrets of a min-^ 
ister’s heart—by the author of V 
Tjfcr Biiiop'j Mairl/t, The big V> 
novel you've been longing for! v 
Publiihet's edition, $3.77. ^

AUDUBON BIRD GUIDES
By Riebtint H. Pougb 

All American land and water 
birds described and illustrated 
with almasi 1,000 glowing /«//■ 
foJar pictures! Most complete 
bird guides ever published. Set 
of 2 voJs. Pub. edition, $6.70.

V.

A LITERARY GUILD OFFER THAT MAY NEVER BE MADE AGAIN! MAIL THIS COUPON
Which 3 Books Do You Want for only $2For *25 yeais the Literary Guild has been saving 

its members up to 50% of the retail prices of each 
year's best books. Almost without exception, Guild 
selections have been at or near the top of best-seller 
lists. Many, many of them have been made into great 
movies. In almost every imrana they have been the most 
widely-read, most frequently discussed books of their 
day—the books yo* retd, or were sorry k> have missed!

Hew the Literary Guild Operates
Each month publishers submit their best books to our 

editors. From among them one is selected and fully 
described in "kings'', the beautifully-illustrated book- 
review magaxine members receive monthly. As a mem
ber, whether or not you take a aelection b up to you. 
If you decide you ^n’t want a seleason, yon may 
choose one of the alternates offered, or simply tell us not 
CO send tmy book. It is not necessary to accept a book 
every month; you can take as few as four a year from the 
50 or more offered and you may cancel membership at 
any time after you have accepted four books. And with 
each fourth book you accept, you get your valuable 
FREE Bonus Book ... a new popular work of hetion or 
non-ficcion, or a famous "ColleCTor's Library" volume. 

Send No Money»Jw«t Mail Coupon 
But you cannot appreciate all the advantages of 

membership until you try it! Why not do so now 
while you can have three books <t value up to $29-00 

in the publishers' editions) on approval? You 
may return them within 7 days and owe nothing, 
nr pay only $2.00 for all three and becomea club 
memt«r. 'Your sole obligation then will be to ac
cept only three more books at $2.00 each during 
the coming year. Mail the coupon noa>! 

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., Publlshon, Garden City, New York

II Ym Join Tha Lilarory GwiN Now 
Literary Guild of America, Inc., Publishors 
Dept. 10-AH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please send me at once the THREE books I have cheeked below 
as mr Membership OUt Books and first selection, and bill me 
only $2.00 Tor all three:

Aeduben Bird 6«idn (Set)
Tha CaiM Matiny 
Creotiaa Hoim DacaratiHE 
Eatyclagadie af Ceaklei 
Tha Gown al Glory

Enroll me as a member of the Uterary Guild aitd aend me 
“Wings" every month so I can decide whether or not I want 
to receive the Guild selection deacrlbed. My tmly tdil^tloD Is to 
accept four selections, or altemstss. per year at only $2.00 each 
(plus shipping charge), regardless of the higher publishers' prices. 
For each four books I accept, I will receive a free Bmius Book— 
and I may resign at any time after purchasing four books. 
SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted I will return 
all books In 7 days and this membership will be cancelled!

Mr.
Mrs.......................
Miss
Strwet wnd No

P HsBiwiiBd'i Rsrld Atlet 
" Leak At Anarica 
H Tha Silver Gieliia

StariM af tha Great Oparn 
" Thamdikc-Bemhert GictiaMry

Why Wo Mako This Unusual Offer
Nearly a million readers oow belong to the Guild. 

"Wc want you to know about its advantages—to dis
cover from experience how convenient it is to get the 
books you want when you want them! We want you 
to realize how great your savings are—how you can get 
a $3.00, $3.50 and occasionally a $4,00 book for just 
$2,00 (plus few cents postage and handling charge.) 
We want you to know about the superb Bonus B<7oks 
members receive FREE. Above all, we want you to be 
assured of the quality of the books the Guild offers— 
from which you select only the ones you want.

That is why we offer to send you your choitx 
of THREE of the books shown here on approval.
If you are pleased, you pay only $2.00 for all 
three and join the ^ild on a trial basis. If not, 
you simply return the books and owe nothing.

(PIcBK FrtsO

i
ANNIVimiTl

CHy....
Aq*. If
aa4«r 2T...............Address lOS Bond St.. Toronto 2. Ont. Offer good

only In T7SA and Canada

.Zona. Stat*.
Selection price In Canada. $2.20 plus shipping.
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Picture windows that slide open—Andersen Gliding Windows

LET

CAPTURE WINDOW BEAUTY FOR YOUR HOME

Whatever your view . . . lake, pleasant lawn, or rolling
countryside ... frame it with Andersen windowalls. These
fine wood window units will bring nature’s beauty into your
home all year long. As windows, they’ll flood your home with
fresh air and sunshine. And as walls, they’ll seal out cold and
moisture. Do you like beautiful windows? Then send the
coupon today for free literature and window ideas.

*nUDEHUK OF ANOfJtSm CMVOUTIM

BF.LOW .• Restful view lightens kitchen labors—Andersen Casement Picture Unit

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE WINDOW IDEAS BOOKLET

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota AH 102

Send Window Ideas booklet and other literature.

Q 1 am planning to build.
□ lam planning to remodel my home.

Name

Address

City Zone.. .State



Sayg Mrs. C. M. Oehltr 
of WUmette, Illinois:

TH EY HATE 
TO ADMIT

W
. EDMLND KLHTZ, whOSC peWtCT

collection we show on page 107. has 
been a 'cello soloist with such or-

1^^ Olxon Britadlonm in 
new Texture and EmhoHsed 

Effects, Solid Colors, Patternschestras as the N.B.C. S>Tnphony. I 
the N.Y. Philharmonic, and the Bos* I 
ton Symphony, He is justly proud otf 
his collection of historic cello bmvs. | 
and his own ‘“Hausmann” Stradi* i 
varius is one of the most notable in- 

I struments of its kind.

I Lovelier Rugs 
! for Less Money

m/ clothes are whiter directStotti Factory to youl

Over 3 Million Wemon have made the 
thrilllnK discovery that the wool and other 
material in their diseanled rugs, clothing, 
etc., is valuable and can be reclainie<i, 
shredded, sterilised, merged (the old col
ors bleached), then carded, respun, redyed 
and rewoven into beautiful new, deep- 
textured, Reversible Broadloom Rugs 
“fine enough for any home.”

You, too, con get luxurious new rugs at 
Seviegs up to Half by sending your worn 
tnatorioU to tho Olsen Factory.

" When other women admit my clothes are whiter than 
theirs,” writes Mrs. Oehler, " that’s proof enough the 
new Easy Spindlier is a wonderful washer. There’s nothing 
like it for doing the wash extra clean and fast.”

Two tubs do a week’s wash in less than one 
hour. Famous Spiralator action gets clothes 
really dean. At the same time Easy’s 3*minute 
Automatic Spin-rinse double-rinses a full load 
with only 3 gallons of warm water, No set tuba It's Sensible...It’s Easy...lfs Fen

Why pay for costly wool when you hav«| 
more material than you roolise?

W« Promts* a Ploasant Surprise. If you do
not say "loveliest rugs 1 ever had for so 
little money,” your money will be refund
ed wathout question.

Choic* of 52 up-to-date colors, patterns 
regardless of colors in your materials. Any 
size to 10 ft. seamless, any length.

Orders completed in a week. You can’ 
get Olson Rugs from stores or agents, oul; 
from Factory. Our 78th Year.

Cliicogo

needed! Portable, use it at
any sink.

Easy spins clothes 25‘^
drier than a wringer. Handy
Swing Faucet saves live . . . LAVONIC DICKENSHEETS AN-

uKEw«(, A.I.A.. who brought the out- 
of-date bungalow on page 54 up to 
date, received her degrees in archi
tecture from Rice Institute in Hous
ton, Texas. She has been associated 
with a number of architectural en
terprises in Houston, and since 1947 
has been engaged in residential, in
dustrial. and commercial designing 
under her own name.

hot suds for re-use. There’s
a great new Easy Spindrier
to fit every budget!
Easy Washing
Machine Corp.,

New York Soil FranciscoSyracuse 1, N. Y.

r.'iJsLLifa
4

a

m ff

BROUGHT UR
ON A WRtHGCRT

Floral,
Early American^ 
Oriental paUerns.

See thi* great new Easy
with Spiralator waah-
ing action!

r[ F R E E to Every Reade
I Full color Book of Rugs, model roomt.

I MME...............................................................................etCc 3- luuuCtL^
I ADDRESS

. . . ROBEKT L. IIERING, who SUp- | ■

plied the data and photographs for the ■ 1 
PLEASE TUR.N TO PACE 8 , I

ou
STATE,

I Olson Rug Co. Dep’t. w-s 
Chica{o41,l
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NEW IDEA N SLEEP
Englander’s New 3-Layer

Comfort and Firm Support

1. It cushions

2. It yields

DThe Englander mattress of Coodyear*s 

Airfoam cushions every part of your body 
perfectly for restful sleep.

Orhe buoyant top spring layer of the 

Red-Line Foundation conforms to your 
weight and body contour.

Elrhe bottom spring layer of the Red-Line 

Foundation gives your body the proper firm 
support you need for healthful sleep.

Guaranteed 20 years. The Englander Mattress 
of Goodyear’s Airfoam and the exclusive Eng
lander Red-Line Foundation are made for each 
other. That’s why only this Ensemble can give 
you the comfort you want plus the firm sup
port you must have for healthful sleep.

Mattress that breathes. Airfoam is made up of 
millions of air cells. So it literally floats you on 
air bubbles. Stays fresh. Never needs turning. 
Won’t lump or sag. It’s non-allergic—and al
ways stays cool. Only Englander gives you 
genuine Goodyear's Airfoam.

Exclusive two-way spring action. Only Eng
lander offers this famous Red-Line Foundation. 
Flexible steel band joins springs in the middle 
—each spring in top layer acts individually— 
to conform to weight and body contour while 
bottom layer gives proper firm support.

Enalander

AMERICA'S MOST LUXURIOUS MATTRESS

GOOD/lrEAR
THI GREATCST NAMf IN RUBBIR

Positive X-ray proof. Englander spent two 
years developing a way to X-ray a full figure on 
Its new sleep ensemble. See an actual reproduc
tion of this remarkable X-ray at your favorite 
store. It will prove that your spine rests per
fectly level and you sleep without tension or 
distortion on this Englander Ensemble.

Prove to yourself why this is the greatest mat
tress value in years! Have an Airfoam Red- 
Line Sleep Ensemble delivered to your home 
and prove to yourself why it's better for your 
body, your health. Enjoy restful, healthful 
sleep now. See your Englander retailer ri^ht 
away and arrange for this no-obligation trial. ’6975

Englsndcr Mattress 
of Goodyear’s

Englander’s Foundation

iKrM Tbe EugUuiiier Cuzupauy, lao. TAl The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Ciwpiuiy li)o2, The Euglmider Goiupauy, lac., Cbicaisu, llliuuis {.Pr\cn to ehanot wilhoul nottct)



LEWYT
■A

■. >•(Begins on pace 6)

I cleaning and repair of gutters on 
, page 56. is a free-lance photo-jour- 
. nalist who specializes “by inclination" 
1 in picture stories on building, home 
I maintenance, and crafts. A commer- 
I cial photographer before the war, he 
I was in charge of the laboratory school 
I at the Signal Corps Photographic 
! Center in L.I. City during the war. 
' On the G.I. Bill, he received a de

gree in journalism at the Univ. of 
Missouri, and he and his wife make 
their home in Cedar Falls, Iowa.

4

e
WORLD’S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER m

‘3 jm

IT’S QUIET
USTEN... NO gOA«/

.*t\r-

tJ

1 *.

T-y.

irs POWERFUL
FEEL THAT SUCHONI

Make your own yard 
a safe playground!

• It’s easy . . . just put a Cyclone 
Chain Link Fence around your yard. 
Your children will then be kept away 
from street traffic and from stray 
animals. Cyclone Fence also protects 
your pets, lawn, flowers, shrubbery.

With Cyclone, you get a quality
. . . uwiD B. THOM, bom and edu
cated in Scotland, teamed the seed 
and nursery business there before fence. It is made of heavily-galva- 
ieaving “to see the world.” After 3 nized steel and lasts longer than 
years in British Guiana, he joined a I fence made of other materials. Cy- 
well known U.S. seed firm, and has ' clone’s own men usually erect this 
been with them 25 years, with time 
out for Army service in the first seif if you wish. Send the coupon for 
World War. He enjoys fishing, read
ing. and typical home activities, espe
cially in the garden where tulips 
(see page 41) are a feature.

NO LEAKING DUST
CLEAN MOTHOl/r HEALTH HAZAttDf

G No muss! No fuss! Simply 
toss out extra-big paper "Speed 
Sak” a few times a year! fence; but you can do the job your-
• No whining roar! Periph
eral-Silencer makes Lewyt the 
quietest cleaner of all, by far!

our free illustrated book.
I CYClONt FENCE DEPARTMENT
' AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION 

UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANY
WAUKECAH. lUIROIS • SALE* OfFICES COAST TO COAST

PREI ROOK ON riNCI. Our big. 32-pa«e bc»k
contains dencriptions. drawings and scores of 
photonraphs of differonl styles of fence. In
cluded is fence that beautifies and protects; 
fence tbst is ornamental; fence b virtually 

' ooD-climhable: fence that eetabliabee your prop- 
erty lines definittly, 
yet pleasingly: picket 
fence that b stately. 
Thb book also telb how 
to fence your garden, 
yard, tennis court. 
Whether you need a 
few feet of fence or 
miles of it, you’ll want 
this book. Send for 
your copy. It's free.

Q Powerful ovor-sizo motor
plus Twin-Turbo Fan creates 
terrific suction, gets more em
bedded dirt!

• Fomous No. 80 Corpot 
Nozzle with its automatic
comb-valve and floating brush
whisks up threads, lint, hair 
—011 with less

VndrrttrUtTt
LaboraterU* rug wear:

G MIcrO'Dust Filter System! Micro
scope tests prove dust particles even 
sm^er than 4 100,000 of an inch can't 
leak out! No wonder hospitals prefer
the Lewyt!
G Cleons In 32-foot radius from one 
outlet! Swivels from center of room for 
wall-to-wall cleaning! So light, compact
—so eEisy to use!

G Does every cleaning |ob! Dusts 
blinds; sweeps floors; renews up- 

8 paint, wax—even de- '1hobtery; spray 
moths cloeets!

r
I Cyclona Fence. WeukeSaD. III., Dept. 1102

I PIG Backed by written Guarantee and
64 years of preebion manufacturing! 
G Complete with all attachments! No 
extras to buy! No. 80 Csuroet Nozzle; 
Dusting Bni^; Crevice Ttx)!; Floor- 
Wall Brush; Uphobtery Nozzle; Power 
Sprayer; Moth Snuffocatox!
G Greotest dollor-value! No other 
cleEiner has so many features and costs 
so little! the Lewyt today! Nearest 
dealer b under "vacuum cleaners” in 
your phone book!

nail me, without charRe or obltAa- 
tion, a copy of “Your Fence.’’SiM at mil dliflay Cur )UAt 10 

aeooDdB nnd let your dealer siiow 
you the revoluttonary advanucM 
ot the L«wyi Vacuum Cleaurl 
UlBcover bow to out houae- 
cleantnc time In halfl

I
I Nama.
I. DON OLLis. who wields the Addi
Icamera for his wife Barbara’s maga

zine articles (page 30) says Santa |_ 
Barbara, California, is a fine place to i

Zona. .. .State.I City
DO IT with J

, . , I Cyclone is tht trade-mark name of fence
raise two young sons. An aenal , Cyclone, Accept no substitute*
cameraman during the war, he later , 
studied at Brooks Inst, of Photog- | 
raphy in Santa Barbara, and The Art :
Center in Los Angeles. He is currently : 
sweating out” an assignment in the , 

j Central Pacific.

CYCLONE
FENCE

"Write for colorful 16-page booklet ‘'Home Cln.ning Made Easy"t

IIWYT CORPOEATION, Vacuum CUonor DKr., 72 Eroaclway, Iroeklyn 11, N.Y*
(IFRS< UNITED STATES STEEL
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THE TELEPHONE CENTER at Camp Gordon, Girorpia. This is one of mort ihan a hundred such centers at the principal militarv camps and naval 
bases throughout the United States. They are provided by the telephone companies to assist service men and women with their Long Distance calls.

<1 Hello, Mom! I'm OK.
priceless words —spoken thousands of times a 
day by our men in uniform.

WTicrcver the\- go or whate\'er they do. the 
telephone is their link with home. Over it go 
the voices of loved ones, the cry of a baby, the 
news that all is well.

These are precious, That’s why providing attracti\c. comfortable 
telephone centers at army camps and na\al 
bases is such an important and heart-warming 
part of the w-ork of the Bell System.

We like to have soldiers say, as one did 
recently—“It makes a guy feel good to know he 
call home and be treated nice while doing it.

can
9>

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM P,

9



I'mo? Here’s how you can
forget your home 

heating system
4JaVa you tasted

my Onion-Soup? /(

TJ^e Antique Collector’s Alan- 
ual by Raymond F. Yates. (Harper) 
Price $5. . . Subtitled: “A Price 
Guide and Data Book,” the library's 
worth of information it packs into | 
an easy-to-tote volume is invaluable 
to the average collector of Americana. 
There are long, itemized price guides 
to American pattern glass. Currier 
and Ives prints, buttons, etc. There 
are listings of American and English* 
pottery marks. American silversmiths 
and clockmakers, as well as a price 
guide to antique furniture, a helpful ' 
section on detecting furniture frauds, 
and a glossary.

Migration of Birds by F. C. 
Lincoib. (Doubleday) Price $i.oo. i 
(Also, as Fish and Wildlife Service ; 
Cir. i6, from Supt. of Documents, 
Govt. Printing Office, Washington. 30 | 
cents.) ... A concise, absorbing. 1 
102-page discussion of the seasonal ' 
movement of birds between the 
Northern and Southern Hemispheres. I 
With 23 maps of known routes and ■ 
advice for those interested in study
ing the subject by bird-banding and 
in safeguarding our migratory bird 
friends.

HiSSOfStVIC

4 »lic« Rn*whit* port on)yl

' liked fine 
, iticad

^ lorg* onioni, ilked 

very thin
2 tofaUipooni butter 
4 cwpi brown

1 medium omo". 

m'lllt
medium

beovy

stock
4 circlet hard, buttered toost 

cup dry, 0roted Pormeton 
cheese

2 cup* 
2 cup*

Vzcream
creom

butter1 cup2 tobiespoom Cook onion ond leeks 
butter. When they bepm to lucent {not browned}, odd sliced po
tatoes and chkken broth. Add salt 
to taste. Boil 35 minutes. Rub through 
sieve. Return puree to the fire ond 
add 2 cups milk and 2 cups medium

. Cool. When cold, odd 1 cup 
creom, Serves 8,

Brown onions slightly in butter; add 
stock and cook 20 minutes. Place 
toost in heated soup bowls; pour 

soup over end sprinkle with cheese. 
Conned consomme may be substi

tuted for brown stock. Serves 4 to 6.

intogether
be trons-

The MOR-SUH 
FURNACE 

MAINTAINS
rfs fuel-saving 
efficiency!

cream
heovy

I cookwTIhgasr

ip-e/is'/-^ ’’sodoX

Cook with the best... LP-GAS .. . top 
> chefs use gas. Gas cooking is fast, 

clean, automatic. You turn it up or 
down—split-second heat control— 
whatever the recipe calls for.

Convenient LP-GAS goes anywhere 
to bring better cooking, better living, 

^ water heating, refrigeration, home 
heating. What’s more, you can store 
this fuel and always have plenty on 
hand. For approved appliances and 
best service, see your LP-GAS dealer.

LP-GAS is Liquefied Petroleum Gas, 
the fuel you may know as bottled gas, 
tank gas, butane, propane, or by a 
local trade name.

% In oddiNon to giving your family 

HEALTHFUL INDOOR COMFORT auto, 

maiically, tho gas or oU-Arod MOR-SUN 

Furnoco molnioins its •conomic oporollen. 

h giwos you ovorylhing . . . troadom tram 

high fuol costs ... duo to its oxdusivo do- 

sign and anginooring faotvras ...froadem 

from worry . . . baeauso it is eompiataly 

autotnatic... |wst sat tha tharmostal at tha 

cena of comfort you wont—Ihon forgot ill

Oat all tha facts — tha yallow saction of 
I your tolophena book has tha addrass «f 

your focaf MOR-SUN Morchandfsar —or 

mall tha coupon.

The family Pleasure Chest by 
Helen and Larry Ei.senberg. (Par
thenon Press) Price $1.50 in cloth. ' 
$1.00 in paper. . . An enthusiastic 
book by a team who thinks families 
can still have more fun together at 
home, modem entertainment diver
sions notwithstanding. Included are 
indoor games, family handcrafts, fun 
outdoors, and family festivals. The 
authors’ object is “to show how a 
family can become a real family,” 
and readers will find the warmhearted 
suggestions and commentaiy most 
stimulating.

How to Grow better House 
Plants by Esther C. Grayson. (Hy
droponic Chem. Co., Copley, O.) Price 
$1.00. . . With characteristic clarity, 
completeness, and common sense. 
Mrs. Grayson treats in 64 pages the 
care and feeding of a wide variety of 
useful plants, with special attention 
to their adaptability to the varying 
conditions found in homes.

Choose c modera ■utomccic gas range 
in «ny style you wish. No costly In- 
sodUuon charge!

LP-GAS heats water three times 
faster than electricity. This means 
you caa have ah ;he hor water you 
want — automatically — with a 
smaller, lessexpensivewaterheater! |

millions of families already do!IfyabefterwHh...

n
Pl«0>« land ma your froa "Savon Slopi to 
Indoor Comfort""Ah, recipes!*

"Look, 
houset^ivBS'ijeljgMsI'^

Yes, you'll find wonder
ful recipes .. . kitchen 
planning ideas ... how. 
to-buy*ic suggestions 
forhousehold appliances 
.. . all in this brand new 
book, "better living
WITH LP-GAS." SeadlOff 
for your copy.

LP-GAS Information Service 
Dept. AH, II South La Salle Sc. 
Chicago 3, Illinois
Yes, I want to have the "Better Living 
with LP-GAS" book. My dime is en
closed.

iiame______

AJJrcss

Oly------------------ ----------------------------------------

Stale

NAME

ADDRESS

\
ZONE STATECITYSorry, we cannot purchase these 

books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

MOR-SUN FURNACE DIVISION 
MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

Manwfacturert of Roly-Doors and 
CARRY.ALL Truck Bodies'Rtmtm6v~yoof

HfSISTiR
'iC ifmooitT 669 AMHERST ST.. BUFFALO 7, N. Y
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iiNo! It’s your morning to turn up the thermostat! 99

Soon, when winter winds start to blow, this 
familiar remiader will ring in many an unlucky 
husband’s ear!
You know what comes next. Soon the husband 
will get out of his nice, warm bed—and shiver 
down the hall on icy floors to turn up his old- 
fashioned thermostat. Makes you cold
just to think about it.

Then, before you wake up, it will automatically 
bring the temperature up to daytime level. 
You get your full quota of sleep, you get up 
and dress in luxurious warmth, your home is 
always comfortable.
Installation is sirnple! You Can have this fine, 
modern Honeywell Thermostat added to your 
heating system quickly and economically. 
Now is che rime to have it installed, before 
Jack Frost arrives.
Coll your hooting deolor todoy! Or mail the 
coupon. Get all the facts now about 
Honeywell Thermostat for your home.

Whether you buy a new heating plant or 
modernize your present one, we think you’ll 
be glad you specified a Honeywell Automatic 
Clock lliermostac.

But there's no reason for YOU
this thankless

to put up with 
wintry - morning chore! A 

modern Honeywell Electric Clock Thermostat 
will automatically turn down the heat at night 

■■ you sleep in a healthfully cool a new— so room.

MinneapoHs-Honeywell Regulator Co.
2709 Fourth Ave. South, Minneapolis 8, Minn.
Please seed me a free copy of “HOW TO MODERNIZE FOR . i^jYStu 
COMFORT,” includins specific ioformation on the Electric Oock v 
Tbermostat, Time-O-Stat and items below.

ELECTRONIC MODUPLOW. The mafic 
lensirivity of electr»Miet marches heat 
quiremenn to the weather ebanfes. and 
keeps your home comfortable at all times.

h]2

E*
ikl

LQ s
ZONE CONTROL. The wonderful 

new way to provide comfort in the 
various heatiof areas of ranch-type 
and laTfcr homes.

re-

Actually pays far itsalf in fu«l savings!
You can save up to lO'c ' " .
Honeywell Clock Thermostat, due to auto
matic night set-back. That's another reason 
why you'll see this famous Honeywell 
Clock Thermostat '

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. 1952

Semi-automofic fhermostat
Set the HoneywellTime-O-Stat 
for the morning pick-up time 
and temperature you want — 
sleep in cool, healthful rooms; 
wake up in a warm home.

on fuel with a Name.

Address.

tn so many homes. Gty. 2one. ■Sute.
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VMERiCAN
MIVXI gracchil

MAILBOX 3
MARKER

«Mt> 24* $A
LAWN <"•»«<>■ <MMi L9i$39$45 NMM 4 MUM14 «,^h1

MAILBOX 
MARKER smi NM P«fp«id MARKER tto«»d

imi Lsmt EM

MAILBOX
MARKER

Welcome to the Morket Place! Merchandise, except personalized items, mey 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Ploce prefer not to hondle C.O.O.'s.

BLACK WROUGHT IRON is being pv 
fashioned into such smart acces
sories—no wonder it*s so popular.
This bowl is as interesting as an 
abstract painting in a modem set
ting; its simplicity makes it look 
equally at home on a Hutch cup
board. Heap it with fruit for the 
holidays. 7” high. 10" across. $4.95 
ppd. Flat black. Helen Pep Studios.
8260 116 St.. Kew Gardens. N.Y.

STERLING QUALITIES make these 
forks a notable purchase. Little 
beauties, each topped with a dif
ferent, exquisitely wrought flower, 
tipped with gold-plated tines. For 
lemon, pickles, or hors d'oeuvres.
Anyone who appreciates fine things 
will be thrilled with them. Sterling 
silver 4j4" long. Set of 4. $6 ppd.
(Tax incl.) Jamaica Silversmith.
79-30 164 St., Jamaica 2. L.I.. N.Y.

JT*S THE LITTLE THINGS these Nui-
sance Boxes are designed to care 
for. And if your life isn’t a maze of 
little things like pins, pills, stamps, 
etc., you're not like us. Use them 
for small supplies of cosmetics when 
traveling. Pastel plastic, lids en
graved with one name or monogram 
in dubonnet. diameter. Set of 4.
$i ppd. Greenland Studios, 5858 ah 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

CLEVER CUT UP will corc an apple 
and cut it into 15 perfect wedges 
in one easy operation. Serve with 
Cheddar cheese and you've a des
sert fit for a visiting celebrity. No 
trick to use, just place corer on fruit 
and press. Cuts French fries, too.
Made of cast aluminum with stain
less steel blades, no moving parts.
$r ppd. Elron Products, 219 West 
Chicago Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois.

fiU any mailbox 
iniloll in a minuta w

$]95STYLE HAM A NtIHW
Uam% on4
34* f>9ti4 
«TH NL

$495
M LAWN

MARKERrOJTTAIO

MARKERS
These acrraaive marlcefs make ic easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NlGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters are treated with 
the material that makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight makes DAY- 
n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

BRACKET maial brachpt tw 
MARKER pottb Me.

95

smi B r»,ip«i4

• Refltetar lelfSTMig on both ikies
• Diftbet DAT-fl-NIGHT
• Pormonent letttrinf — rotsod « solid piotos
• Uiorimo aluminum plates — rustproof
• Baked enamel finish — bloeh bo^ground — white 

reflector lettors
• Woll-proportiooed — nomoplates Th" x 18*; numbor 

plotts 2M' X 7”
• Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and numbers 

on nameplates, up to 5 on number plates. Soma on 
both sides.

Mam 4 NIM44IB $495BRACKET BMi wmSm fw 
MARKER awn. w«xi, vfc.

smt NB

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

ENCINCER/NG COMPANY^
71A Spear Bldg.. Coierade Springs. Colo.

NOW
.MW I LAf Mf MUN Ti R.nrI

LAY IT 1 OMaU M Knot 1 tMKC

ME / TET<wa •.
iriaNMae LOtrsRimKzwMii ntMfim.um.TiaMt..'4 •DOWN

TO
SLEEP

. ✓ .
SWEET, SWEET MUSIC! says our new

sampler. Simple and beautiful prayer of 
childhood makes it an hrirloom gift for 
every child you love. Kit comes with “Now 
I Lay Me Down To Sleep” prayer stamped 
on superfine white linen, embroidery floss. 
■ ■'/]" X 14" black frame and complete in> 
structiocu. Start embroidering Samplers 
now for all youngsters on your Chrbtmas 
list.

Flayed by 12-Fioeo Angel Band 
Hark, the herald ansaltl All wt to plir the moit 
lltaUke lll•lrull)«uU hut hold by a group of celei- 
tlal bndlas. Earh figure li Iiand-cmeU of wnoU. 
palntcil In angelic pastel mlort, About l^" lilgh, 
the ilttail work it aniaztog. and Ibe I3-plerc ur- 
rhaiita will bring the iwMt wonder of Chrlstmu 
Into your lieart. Wonderful gltt for muiic 
lorert. All 12 piecti, ppd., only .

AUo—Umi III* for Brofhur' of {7ni«iHai GifU 
HELEN GALLAGHER

$395
S Kit sa.OB wed. 
3 Kits oa-yfi pod.

10 BAIT WAIN BT.. OUNOCI 13, ILLINOIt
SUSAN SMITH

Peoria, III.413-K10 Pulton St.

BETWEEN THESE 2 COVERS 
ARE INGENIOUS GADGETS ... 
WONDERFUL GIFTSi^^H

lb
IMPORTED 

^AND HOOKED 
CARABAO RUGS A’*

Carabao mom -lae or throw rug* 
Imported from Ibo Far Ka«l or* ouaionlrnf lo 

thr nmikrt *1
w

b* tba Itnrtt ettllon hand kaokii on 
fhe fniivaj pricr. 8liSi'» from 'i'rX’ 
to 13'glg' (only (UT.riOj. Wi> pay ihlpiilng 
rhargiii. Write fur fn-u fulOrt ihowliig dedgna. 
prlwa, culoTt.

lonly SBnd for 
It now 

it's FREE!

Tlwaa outhaniic old hoitleom dailgfti of o«vrata- 
ly co>> lot.n block Iren lor your colloclion. Uiad 
under hot dlshoi, oi well ond montol decor, and 
drooory brqckots. Oacororo them yovrttff to 
comolomoni yaut pofticulor color $chomt.

33-<t<ngt. 33-Prl 
Irivuti wiMi hondlai about 0" long.

Wo Pay PettOBO *
Sand for trao cotalop of gift ruBOOrtiont.

CHRISTMAS GIVING
“CHUCK WAGON" BOX. Five amt. 5J/,.oz. 
jare Oregon Wild Blackberry, Greengage Prc- 
aervet. Prunei witb Hazelnuta. Oregen Whole 
Strawberry, Apricot witb Kemcla: gift packed in 
rustic box decorated with foreat sprays and cones.

Shipped propoiid, 52*95

on tvaning 
of raoding 
pfaoiwro 

all by iUalfl 
OUR FINEST CATALOG IN OUR ItS YEARS 

Sand Postcard or Write Tod cry to

.50 a'Kis' 
prepaid*67 34-Outch Tulip

SKCIAL PRODUCTS CO. ir extraordinary valuesDPfH. AC4 
GGG CaiumbuB 
San FranetMC 
Calif.

$1.00 Each.

fiL'if.

of Philadelphia

309 Dreer6Klg..lOSN.SthSt.,Phlladelpt)la6.P5.
tr r AM lANE AMHERST

laia N. Arayta, PorWud 17, Ora.' HEILAM 8. PENNA.
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Agorn this Christmas you can depend on 
735-year-oM Srecic's tomarket place ALLSOLVE GIFT-GIVING PROBLEMSYOUR

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY
ofBreck's Big New 1952-53 Gift Catalog

f

ftwtographs by F. M. Demorest
Mom. dad, junior, sis—even hard-co-please Aunt 
Minnie—'*'■11 be merry this Christmas if you give 
them a Gifi-frocn-BreCK s! You'll find all sorts of 
unusual and low-priced K>fts in our Cataloft—fron\ 
practical items for home and itarden to fasdnatinit 
new gadgets (which really work!). Wc mail them 
anywhere you say—and even pay the postage.

HOME IS WHERE THE HEARTH IS 

and to hold the logs you’ll want 
the smartest'Iooking log basket you 
can find; our choice is dull black 
metal fitted with gleaming brass 
Uon's-paw feet and handle (for easy 
carrj-ing up from the cellar). Since 
our own fireplace is a dud. we're 
ordering one to hold magazines. 
i5>^" high, $9.95 ppd. Foster House, 
15 Cole Court, Princeville, Illinois.

MONEY SOCKS
BE money or jewelry 
Xmas? Then you'll 

be delighted with these 
clever lirtle ^Vi" red-and- 
white knitted cotton 
Money Socks...with Jolly 
Santa and Merry Christ
mas greetings imprinted 
on them. Easy to tack 
over fireplace or hang on 
tree. Or insert them with

Tour greeting cards to 
oved ottes near and far. 
Order No. Gi82. Per set 

of 4, only il.OO postpaid.

Givin
for

piCTi'RE A PAIR of thesc gleaming 
brass sconces catching the firelight 
in the living room, echoing the 
candlelight in the dining room. How 
elegant for an entrance hall. Backs

630 Brtdc Suilding, BOSTON 10, Moss.

are io>4" high. $15.25 pr. with 
4 imported crystal prisms hanging 
from each arm. Without Cuts 25 French Fries

OR49 SHOESTRING POTATOES■In One Stroke! ^

See-Thni 
Press Cloth

/

pnsms.
$12.95 pr. (One pictured, candles 
not incl.) Ppd. Art Colony Indus
tries. 69 Fifth Ave., N.V.C. 3.

I Mah«« Trlefey 
I Prattlng Eaiyl

TRkra all
out ofwork

Crlfiky pranAlnff 
iobfi. N‘

eiueUr what you're Uolnc whUa Ironlne dart*. 
Plrata. tudia. Maile of nwctally trracad oreandy. 
ITavnUi acoreh. ahin*. ooula lnatantly. A bke 
la” « 27". OnJy

ARrtlND-THE-WORLD

CLUB sounds exciting! It scouts the 
world for unusual bu>’s 
mails a fascinating find direct from 
a different foreign country. Join for 
any period or give gift subscriptions 
at $2 mo., (6 mos. $11; year $20 ) 
plus i5d ea. mo. to postman. Write 
for full particulars to Around-the- 
World Shoppers Club, Dept. 880, 
24 Treat Place. Newark, New Jersey.

SHOPPERS
59c pnaUiahl. lPArInTSV

RAINBOW
RIBBON

:ach month

Juit fnaurt wliulr (wtain. praM handli'. priviui'-Hiiit 
rome 2!) yrtni h Prlrt OK (li Hliiw^lrlni all
KaUy f«t Atui Mti, Damar''. I*«a'i' Cuurt
li lilaal (nr makini rarrol itlt'ki. dicing othrr (<kmI« 
and falads, (no. Coapleta with 2 inleirhangribla 
('.ainini-itael hladra. Made of «naiB«lrd at»rl— 
ctwlca Ilf Ooldffi Trilnw. Snow Whlia or Clierry Bad. 
Holy J3.98. d-liroffi.

Par Beautiful 
GIff Wrapping!
Yards and yard* of 
UuaUty aatln rlblton 
UkAt has pvmry pa**
IaI atiAda ImairlnaMr
bIsndMl alone IrneUkl 8lua fad** kntn_rosA, 
Ifolda grsftii. lavAiwlAr. CrtMilw lovoly 
mak^ beautiful and unusual sift packaevs all year round. ftO yai^ Of Halnbow 7 'Id**

a apool.

ffvcCai

Flame Tamerwida
$1 PREVENTS BURNED 

or SCORCHED FOODS
S»nd far bl« FREE 

pnatpaw. ChrJifmoi Catalog.
Mail Ordari Prompi\y F.llaa. Oati.faetion Ouar- 
antaad. Sand Chaca ar M.O. No C.O.D.'a blaa.a Makr «v'ory imK a iloulile 

Uiiller—with Klama
Ttroar' Ju>( piarv Ubdi-r 
nnli and pan—and 
tlH-rr'i no rhanrr of 

burning or anirrliing (iNMitl HCi<«l alr-rUKliIim >m<urn> 
Ibe slow strady bent that li (hr rcnl srcr«t nr gi»d 
cooking. Ural for rahsating (oodi In china and gluai 
ciiiilatnors. $1.98.

Sand caih. ehaek or monoy order tadayl 
Pull monay-baek guarantee!

PfiEE CATALOG
»rw riirlalnat faUIng—(-rimmrd with humtrada ot 
ate houaehuld Items rnmi all otvr the world:

>,ISPENCER SIFTS. Dipt RID, Itliirtic Gift. H.J.
STARRY-EYED mOppCtS will loVC 
having their owm milky way on the 
ceiling. You'll hear no wails at 
lights-out when luminous, colored 
stars keep them star-gazing till the 
sandman comes. Just touch to wall 
or ceiling: they’ll leave no mark 
when moved. \ 'fraidy cat will for
get fears of the dark in wonderment. 
$r ppd. Black & Co., 99-20 Metro
politan .'\ve., Forest Hills, N.Y.

In •ilwarplatm pr 
fl4«kk. gold plat*

Wedding
invitation

TRAY
(■NO ue (h« next InvItaUun yuu receive. We'll en
case It In thia handeume allver.plated trey, to mabe 
a pemtanent reminder of the bride's most Important 
clay. Hss padded velvet base. Complete, gin-hoaed 
for aa.Pa. neluxe 34-kC. (Uld-plaLed tray, with Aaiul- 
pstnied forget-nte-noia, ST.M. Write for glK caulug! 450 DmrBUi., Tint PI., NmvIi 2. H.l.
Market Combers,Boi3ZB2-F,Atiai(U.6a..De9t 101

k.t ki

a

\
j r,SATINCEL BEDSPREAD THAT MOTHER

REALLY NEEDS!
Make essh ream a princely suite with this 
r quality Ceianese high ecuni tatln Sed- 

seread (et. Has quilted top and plain flounces, 
will five you a *'fift'* for the coming Season. 
Colors: Riier, Blue, Wine, Yellinv, Chartreuse, 
and Hunter Green, ■edapreada; Full Fixe Sll.SS. 
TwI
X -78'- wide, lined SXO.M pair p»«l|>ald. Vanity 
Skirti ST.M each pnsijmid.

Booisa Strslchars ora tha cuiast ngw bobf 
acesaaory you'v* av«r asan I And so prac
tical, too 1 Snatches and blocks baby's boot- 
i«s. Protacts baby's tiny growing teat. Ky- 
gianic, claar plastic with adiustabla irama 
tbot grows with baby. Mokaa a darling 
plantar or draasing-tabla ornamant altar 
baby grows upl Baautiiully gilt boxad. 
Guaranfaad le p/aas« or monay < 
back. Ordar Boeioa Slratchars ▼ 
by mail today I

fii PHONEMAIL ORDER KtT 
DAY ‘N‘ NIGHT SHOPPER

tr*ry mpll ord»r atoc^fMr wui wmnt thii ktt 
that pllmliuita* lattar writing and makaa ordar- 

lar, quMiap, eompiata! Compart mah^* 
any* 5Plai<ii« (ray Btotda everyth In v. maaauraa o'* 
•quar**. Coniaina 
blank mvplopa: quality ball pan with non*amaar 
Ink: <llrw*tciry rardH and dial top pmeft. roll 
Koo(43h tai***; wvllm feir alArnpR, IDQ cUpfli mefiTO 
pad. Hpaoe for poatal canlm. Ort 
PH0NRMAII1 Kit for your»«if. for 
IvrUlffB prlxvH. •xM’lJenlr ^Ift. Only

NEW CENTER OF ATTRACTION IN TOUR HOME
Sirikinfly different, new furniturs additica 
(cr yaur llvint rpsin. fferfaet ter your TV. 
Maatcl, buffit er a* a table csntsrpiMs. 
PLANTER IS TUU). IV't IHCHES WIDE. 
s( luiurieut stdied hardweod In rich hand 
painted ftniih. Chelci of daesratof oelors , . . 
eharireuaa, chineas red. )st blank. Cemplais 
with romovabls ruatproof liner.

Klee; SIO.M es,-ti o-mtirnld. Drapes: Vt>~ tng
Vaianec: SO" a ir,"

sa.oa eaen postpaid. Fiilew Sham: S4.PS
pomtpa Ide

Afma mwfdf in t>aauci/vi aoflif coLar FniUp.
oeip win#, Yaffoia, CrlmaoHe ^unt^ CrasH.

Satlnepl.
Color wwaloK^a

MONCY WACK GUAhANTKB. No C.O.9. 
WriU for HOW CaUloo Dopt. AM-ID

combination ord«r>

Colora,* Rope, UIup 
Cf»rtrfrp*i00. otid 
prtcpM same

$9.98
Apomt- IVetailM and

post
paid$3.95rpquaat. ^Id

No. C. O. 0.Sand Chaek or M.O. Hand painted Apurines In matehlng $9.9Q 
or contraatmg oolora ^ Or.
OrdPT today. RrwpaUt 

SottBfTtte
YOUNG PRODUCTS, Dopt. AST 

_ -.■^MHunaT _ e_ o_€TnoiT_g. mich.

sunset house
Dept, e-so

fnc. THE C-^MAIL CO. P C.Pell. p9StCl/4,
^naruntppd. S8OO Sunset Blvit. 

Hellywaod 4(. Cslifgrnia19 Osborne $>.. Bloofflflelii. N. J. r303 Fifth Ava. Naw York 16, N. Y. anos
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ELECTRIC Ecc COOKER eliminates 
the guesswork and gives you just- 
right eggs every time. Cooks one 
to four eggs in live steam. Starts 
quickly, shuts off automatically 
when eggs are cooked evenly 
throughout. . Complete with egg 
tray, poaching dish, and cord. 
Lovely to look at. too. Ivory and 
chrome finish. $5.95 ppd. Rebecca S. 
Andrews, Walnut Ridge. Arkansas.

176 Culling Edges of This All-Purpose

met^s Carver
Glide ihru ROASTS, HAM, FOWL

Now—for the first time in llii^t coantry—ihc revolu
tionary' “corruhcpraled*' Sheffield Car>er with 176 
rutting blades! Givet» you WAFER THIN tdirefi that 
retain ALL the juiceo. Sharpens itself as you use it!

new raeor-aharp cutting; edge. Thla la the 
remarluble "corruserrated" edge that 
actually flows thru tough leather. Tou 
can slice WAFER THIN meat, vegetables, 
tomatoes, onions, etc.—mahe your dinner 
table a Joy to look atl 

Carver Is made In England of flnest SHEF
FIELD STAINLESS STEEL with PER
MANENT MIRROR FINISH. Beautllully 
marbleiaed and balanced handle for sure 
grip and perfect slicing. Order NOW for 
luxurious dining at home—or give as most 
unusual visiting gift LIFETIME GUARAN
TEE covering replacement or reconditioning 

never disturbing WITHOUT CHARGE. Attractively sleeved and 
boiod—ONLT tS POSTPAID, or C.O.D. plus 
postage. Extra-heavy CAPTAIN'S CARVER 
with 9 in. blade and white handle <mly t9.

CLEAN i;oppER QLiCK with Cop-R- 
stikl We couldn’t have been more 
surprised to find how easily this 
cleaned our copper-bottom pots. Just 
wipe on. rinse off—there's no waste. 
Wonderful, too. for stainless steel, 
chrome, or stained porcelain. Better 
count on Dad walking off with one 
to u.se on the car. and order two at 
a time. 49c each. Postpaid. Spencer 
Gifts of Atlantic City. New Jersey.

Here's the moat amaz
ing Carving Knife ever 
designed lor the pleas
ures of eating! Ordl- 

. nary knives tear thru
meat and squeeze the Juicy goodness out— 
but not this revolutionary patented inven
tion! The All-Purpose Gourmet's Carver 
Is made with a remarkable 8-lnch blade 
actually containing 176 cutting edges. This 
amazing edge has razor-sharp blades al
ternating with chisel-acUon ridges, with 
groovrs to prevent clogging. It's unbeliev
able how Gourmet's Carver glides thru 
ham, beef, fowl, gam 

Juices within.
Gourmet'- .
Ing! Continuous use forms a constantly

Afiaallu tt
' 'roi f <J"
eutiinc rdo»* p«r 
inrk u! Iilaie

TAKE.s AN ELEPHANT to remember 
to water the plants and if you have 
Esmeralda" on hand, she’ll never 

forget to remind you. A jolly pitcher 
■nith upturned trunk to pour through. 
If you don’t have a plant to your 
name, think how gay she'll be serv
ing milk for your oatmeal. Hand- 
painted over highly glazed potteiy, 
4^1" high. $2.50 postpaid. Nor
way Shop. Marion. Massachusetts.

Carver never needs sharpen-8

CONSUMER SALES CO., Dept. t28,516 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y. it

Revolvin9 Refrigerator Shelf 
Makes All Food Easy to Reach!

Htnp hunting for fomlo 
In your nfflgrrhinr’ 
Juki pul cBiu, bncilcs. 
Jan. etc., on UiU 
•mating rctwJnaj re
frigerator >hell—and 
a aick at the finger 
bring!! food from rear 

wore
hidden romern, hard- 

to-Taael) rwtiki. iptra—ajl foodj are kept
within et»y reaih! "Rulo-Mhelf" it white rnaraaled, 
hat ru>i-i>ro<if hall-bearlngt. ventilating holei for 

Id air. 15" Olam., %“ high. S2.99

Sto front:

GREATEST INVENTION SINCE THE 
NEEDLE —Now, do o professionol sewing job ot 
home in half the time. Sew a beautiful, invisible 
blind-stitch hem without rcthreoding. Magic 
Stitcher holds a complete spool of thread. Do 
hemming, tallor-tocking, applique, besting, shir
ring, smocking. Uses regular or elastic threod. 
Light II oz.), fits polm of your bond. Completely 
illustroted sewing booklet included free. $2.9$ 
postpoid (Pleose, no COD's). Money bock if not 
delighted. Write Albin of California, Room 210, 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17, Colifomio.

elrrulailon of 
each—a fnr IB.4S.

No More Steamed-Up Windows 
/n Car or Home/
Jose wipe any glari aurrHce 
with new CLEARPITE floill 
■ml it ran't iteam. up nr fog 
for week* I
bathmom mirTon, plciura 
windows. wImUtUekl. 
eye gtanaei. You got 
2 household slae rlotha ■ 
f<ir only 85<—OR one j 
Super-slM eUith for ’

Your Favorite Photo of Family or Home 
on Notes or Christmas Felders . . .

Family or home scene lithographed in two- 
tone elTect on fine white vellum notes or 
Christmas folders. Distinctively personalized on 
inside sheet, Write for samples or send black 
and white photo with imprint instructions and 

I check or money order . . .
I 100 Of ChriElmob with

.................... .. ..

Wfind^rful for

i
to

........$a.M
HICKORY HILL FOLKS

Akr*Hz Ohi#tea 170, R. D. 14

INJECT NEW LIFE INTO 
OLD FURNITURE JOINTS

Pennsylvonia DutchONE-HANDED TONGS 
Lift Hot Turkeys or Roasts MATCH HOLDER Glue Iniector 

Complete With Ortn
Drill III haiiUle maluia 
H tiny hole to haart ol 
Joint — plunger cruataa 
ayrlnge action forclnr

tluo Ihni »Uh-I nr-Bour- 
1)1 InUJ and around Jnint 

uiitlor great proaaueo, 
Mends fumliure and tnya 
•lUldUy- without dtaaa- 

sUmdartf 
S1.M

t'sB theae nianelnus "lee-man" tnngs 
In iranifer linl masta and turkeys 
friim till' ovan to the >erviog planer. i 
No more mass wllli towels and forks! I 
Nn risk of huniail fingers. An Ideal | 
gift. Oleanilng chrmne—only $2.95. 
Send cash, check or atenay erilsr.

Full meney-baeli auarantee. 1

Block wrought iron match 
holder goyiy decorated j 
with Penntylvonlo Dulch 
florals. I

fmi r»<d $1.35

twmiilytfumUwvRRD. No
Um
oiuo.

COD’ADELE HUNT, INC. Artcrift Products Co.. Box 876H.CIs»aland22.Dhio
' 451 DtEKBUi-.Tint PI.,Nmrk 2.N.J. Dept, no • 2819 N. Henderson • Dallai. Teaat ;

Self Attaching WINDOW SHELF

tfi
Paacena to the window ell] withnut arrewa or 

naUa. Meroly ellp Ux flange tietween Uie window 
«~i the Sill and you have a sturdy fl Inch shelf on 
which to plarv plants, electric fane. etc. Window 
may be lert i>t>en, cloned ur lockM. Iitade of rigid 
eteel with rulliHl edges ami tinlahed In a ginaay, dur- 
Bhle, iMhktl white viiainel. Slse illt" long x II" wide.

SUPPLIESPROVEN
HOME IP ALL WOOL Rug Material prepared Kfl 

rorbrdidiQg’.hoakini;,wesving.l'7beau-^B 
r titul colora, LOW FACTORY PRICES.

SatiefAction Guaranteed. FREE Braidiog 
Instruction Booklet and Samples. Write. , ,

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.
782 KentSf. • Sf. Paul 3, Miwnsaots

4 $C.Q0
or JppO.$1.35PUNS a

forFOR CATALOaWriM for
Srnd remittance to:OHLT...
piSCHER^SMl'Ml ]'l -VN

Flushing, N.Y.43-71 Bowne Street

NOW FROM FLORIDA, THE PtRFlCT GIFT...

A GROWING MINIATURE PALM!3 iHviNnfed l»o4t Qfl tiyt* oAd 
I«a<v«t0g Ipw.cost tv*»9fn phot fo« wn*l l«N 
0"d ki^gt HRPS pioni Kov« ui*d iwccttt* 
fvHy for Y«ars by CoMrMWfl, Hodn* ftuildcrb ely 8" high

at an age of one and a half years. They thrive indoors 
with little care. Al maturity they reach a moximum height 
of 18". They're delicate... yel hardy. Give MINIPALMS'
—the gift so long remembered. Just mail us your 
lisi of names and addresses and one dollar for each 
MINIPALM* desired—wc’ll do the rest. -IRAOE MAIK 

1735 EVERGLADES CONCOURSE. MIAMI BEACH 41.FLA. POSTPAID

Send Chech, Coeh MINIPALMS' come to you approx 
or Money Order

ma
LIGHT SWITCH PLATES 

IN BLACK METAL
28 Designs Suitobic for Every Room. Send 
for ilfusfraftons ond gift cofalog. As 
shown: sixe 8>i" ■ 10" S1.75 eo. ppd.

THE FASCOS
West Hartford 7. Conn.

5A Vff Set 3 fcaeto hr prfet »f 3
I riANNINC oi DREAMINO 
i SELECTED HOMES 
3. U.OCK MASONRY HOMES 

tST o cop, il acdacMf MpofolV,!
CvM.

ms
IwifDtr-^DVfi* —*4 ••

Haaie Biiildars Plan Sarvise — •
EMMt i It. E. SANOV tlVO. • POa'UUCO 11, OtL
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NEW MEMBER ON THE SCRUB

TEAM is the spatter Mop to save 
your back or knees when you're cop
ing with the ring around the bathtub. 
Water-thirsty cellulose 
aluminum rod with clear Lucite han
dle has self-wringing rubber back, so 
a slight squeeze rinses it out. 22" 
long, you'll wonder how you man
aged without it. $2 postpaid. Brock's 
630 Breck Bldg.. Boston 10, Mass,

KINDLE KOLOft KANDLES

poitwid.sponge on JUMBO JUICE 
CONTAINERTELEPHONE

VOICE
MUFFLER Makes prartlrsl as 

well as economical 
Uic purcltase or thiiav 
larse famlly-alxa 
ol Juice, U 
Uierc waa alwaya tli» 
OaoKer Uiat itan of 
the Juice would apol) 
liefopc Ic 
uaeii. No more. tiwuKh ! 
The Jumbo Juice 
talnrrkeepa 
and Free 
lamination until 
laat dro

Now jrou can 
apeak In aiiw>. 
lulc privacy and 
persona only a Few Fret away 
will be unable

underatand 
words.
n a taa

canein

cnuM l>ebiyour El I m i 
sound ol play- 
■nr radio, omce 
nntae*. etc., 
that party at 
other end of 
wire will hear 
only your voice, 
hiinpeon moiiih.

f iclc- 
r I laEreiicli pliiinvN 

«1.0 0 postpaid.

con* Ice FreahAnmi
Tr>p Hflop.off fop MHy 

fllllnv jind rionctliitf. 
Pourlnjp apout h«H air*1.AIHKS, ORGANIZE your pursc with 

a handy Purse Organizer. Forget 
the problem of transferring scat
tered essentials from one bag to 
another. 7 individual pockets for 
keeping everything in place and at 
hand. 7" x 3^" in black taffeta with 
colorful roman-stripe divider $1.50. 
Also comes in lipstick-red plastic, 
$t postpaid. Mastercraft. 2:2 Sum
mer St.. Boston 10, Massachusetts.

tiRht
brpskalilp ptaftUr In . 
frcHit While, CnpflrUv.
J plntH. 7fie «a.» 2 for SI.50 poaipaid.

iNivop. Of
P h

ly.

ISHOP-
ETTA

3-IN-1 "EGG 
CADDY"

r
The new* 
t kJea in 

ahoppinsH»U. Easy
andcarry. Keep ^ 

iUuahafxiL 
place In thr A 
kitchen. A. 
ne«I« come U>m4i>d]tiat ^ 
fUrk OiellC'
(fe red pin
head from __
iHick to FroiiL, Ilian when 
you arc raatly to «<■
Pliiir drop HhopcIU Into 
your puraa. It’s wafer Uiln 
and only 3" In diamatar.
I.lau over 40 hotmahold 
llama. Mfida of Tvi

and rad. El-OO postpaid.

It raplacaa 3 
! Thu one

carry
diah
usad to 
vvea to the 
lalda, the
Fr«)m which CRit«
are am ten

.S’A.j.-f''
to

aiHl
>a.|

ahcllal iWhan iiainiF Oic 
caddy lha ahrlla 

whaaa tpa 
atriTB wara! i A eluvar Idas —a 
woiHlarFul con- 
vriilcura. Maila 
■iv t'a-vllnal. lha 
"Eec t'aildv" Is 
o' hlphly Biasa<|
potiary—band 
decoratad 
iiro.1. si.ae. aFor S3.40 poat- 
paid,

tha one
For

K”

piBsitr will) decoration olEVERY MINUTE tOL’NTS on a long 
distance call—but a cute ceramic 
timer by the telephone will remind 
you how time flies, The sands run 
out in exactly 3 minutes, so of 
course you'll borrow it for cooking 
eggs. We're putting it in the Xmas 
stocking of a someone whose phone 
is always busy. 3^" high in black. 
$1.25 ppd. Village Vendors. 117 
33 Barrington Ct., Los Angeles 49.

I hi

"NO. 1 
MEASURE 

BOY"
BLACK CAT 

TEA POT
llo’a a. black 

as iiildnlirin cK. 
cupt fiir his 
sraen eyas and 
tho red eeramle 
bow ribbon 
amund bla neck! 
Ills head iiru
off for flliinr 
put and tea la 
isnired through 
his riKtIt paw! 
OF Klaaad hiKh- 
lustre Korklnff- 
ham pottery 
this "Black

w-ca^lnsd^mitlva piece for Uis kitchan“aholf 
or «ldetHMUNr »louiii«*« ** an ujiuburI rvvofcjr j*r 
a»(nip Si.25; 4«rtip map Si.95 paatMld.

A muo enutiPHefltpjre madp
hy Cnrdinal 
China to hold 
~<Iaaiic ni9R0ur* 
-riK apooim. In 
tho Kfoup h* 
holdn alr>fi ar« 
V4 teaspoon, 
leaAjMion. 1 taa-

fi

apooD and 1tablespoon In 
mixed brilliant 
colors of red, 

white 
snd blue. Under 

he car
ries a coffer
maaaurlDE aponn, OF hand dacoraCad. elaxad 
jmitcry ••No. 1 Meiaure Boy" stands 314" hluh. 
Iland decorated In while, Krean and Ivory A 
halpFul boy to have around. A perfect rlftl ABe 
or 3 for $l.3S eestpaid.
Big new Christmas Gift Catalag 
rvady. Write for it. It's FREE!

yai low,
T his

sew/A little mexican saddle stool is MUCHO VALUE! ^
»“*>' ‘I** »'«• hills nasr Mexicoan^'hluow^S OIO '^nl.'' atroiiEly sawn

1. * I** " '“pm-a aye to comfort. lu sturdy
lexs give It functional, muderii Unas. •'■umy
Ifa Ul!/i" high, 1«" from tip to tip. Wnlnhs only 
a Iba. and can au|i|xn-l a Circus Eat Msnt Wondni-Fiil

•"’In* room, i«r. ehlldran’s Uia TV set. Has a carrying handle to make 11 
picnic, athletic eventa.

OS-OO Metropelitaw Aveoue, Pereat HMIt, N. V.

Kpep Handg Soft—Lovelyl

Ia hit more than 
extra chairs 

room, liefora 
taay to lake to Inch,

Oi>ly
Hudiplt' Dumplf, fiO'Btep and ill the Mortiir Cuoii Ya x 
iovorllel telabrnlt YOUR CHILD'S BIITNDILT in unj ond I .^.^i, 
flat?. oBMunte fUU MW ond kWi l«»M 
yoenfitm' WMiderful |rfl‘
Seed S1.00 ce«k, ikedi, meeav eidw wM CHliB'S ,
NAME. NICKNAME, AOE. SltTHOAtE. Cr.shs». New 
eeedert me. be iseluded
lor ParMoal lirtkdey Earardt Per OtOEt CHIIMFW 
elder SINGINO COW$orS er ClNOEtElU'S PAlirr.

ece il'i e-ediBle •>

$5.95
|K>«tp*ICl

SaiimfwOon GHorantB9<l,
S*nd today for ewr Jumbo CkrUFmoe CaMfOd.

roes:

DREER'S of Philadelphia
33g Dreer Building, log N. Bib St., Philadelphia B.

retard. Oee week dsCeery.

TOWEL CADDY 
Kaeps towels handy in 

KITCHEN-BATHROQM-BAR 
3 for $1.00

Two iMwnrful auctl.n cups 
held jumbo V'l" hoolu se- 
euroly to tilo, liHk. rinso. 
rolrlgsrster, ote. Always 
handy; strong plaatlR; white, 
rad and yollow. No COD'i. 
FREE GIFT'N BUDGET CATALOG

rnumuhimm CLOTH LINED Rubber Cloves
Ssecial bv- Vnu*HdI Valnx; New. different 7 , ruhlier glova* for hmiae-aPd-
MOll-Ctfarl garden uses. Protect hands and 

AE tnantcure when dlahwaablng, 
aZv gardening, clcanli^'. laumlarlng. 

I a pa IB pelnting. waaning baby cioihaa, 
H A rAIR etc. Soft, cloOi-llninc makes 
B Postpaid gloves slip on and off eaally ihe 

tugplrw'i aliaoiiia perspiration. 
Jlmigtiened nngera let you hold 

aoapy Objecu securely. latng ruffs. Eamy to work in, 
light and pllslite, Order i>alr for house, pair for gar
den. Fine gitta. Home ttatad (or women by o teomim,
r -Janet Forister, Dept. 103, Bioamington, III.- -|
, Send............. pairs. SI.29 a pair, or g2,23 fur 3
I pairs. 81m .... iA]>eclfy hmsU, medium ut 
' largo, or give dreaa glove «lxe>.

YOUR PERSONAL

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
onif £nve/opes

i.' For Horse Lovers 
WESTERN MINIATURE

Handsome Western horse 
model 10 inches hieh. 
Complete with bridle, 
chain rein and martingale. 
Vou can take off saddle to 
show his perfect conforma- 
lion.SironB, light, unbreak

able cream or Palomino plastic. Only A4, I 
prepay posc.iKe, .Money back if not deligliied.

2 poirs, S2.2S

From your Favorite 
Negative

H«r«'s Ike perveival Xm«s 
greeting that your Family and 
friends will cherish thru the 
rears—your fiFvorite photo oF 
baby, heme, pet, etc. FREE 
SAMPLE Cord will convince 
you. Send nogative end 3g 
ilomp. No obligation! F4ego- 

turnod (will moke neg> 
otlvg From your photo iOd) 
Folder with over 27 greetings 
you may choose. Free ofler 
eapirei Dec. 1st. Satisfaction 
Cvorenleed. Wrif# TOOAYf

212 SUMMER ST. 
DEPt. a, assTDN 10, Mats.mflSTERCRflfT "lirtlt loo" Wiesenfeld Co.

Baltimore 1, Md.Oil UR COD Dept. P-14 L

Oil Buraing Htunca&e Letup 
11" hixh M lUt glass entnuicy. iscmra- 
llyr f«M' kitrhen. pnrch: a ••Bnd" c<une 
IhUiKlcrslcirm and no electricity! An- 
n.,ue hlsrk wtui miortu) deni. Ilsui 
liiilv lor Haoguig on wall.

BY MAILa.sQVER 2,005
EARLY AMERKAN HEPRODOCHONS

li
Foalpeid FK£F ,

JAAFFtF
ROY PHOTO SERVICE

for mV
agN3«AL

cnTALOO

ffitti Baad3>a's

write
rnte $2.75

Pair. SS.3S

lit Sfl|laod Bioirai Sim
GPO Boa 644, Depl. A-2, N.T. 1, N.Y.a eioin Sheet. Millis. Messachusetts

Porcelene
ONLY

95Renews Chipped PercelaiBi
Now you can repair those chipped place* 

on your sink, bathtub or washing machine - 
and make it look new again! Porcelene is 
economical and easy to use on your stove, 
refrigerator or any porcelain-enamel sur- 

(ArismcriM CD*MNTE(D OR HONCv ticK face. Each handy tube makes about four 

9^ ^T\ I average-size re-■fcwlil/lliicc
W colorndo Springs S, Colo.

po.t
poidU-ie this revolutionary, chemicnily 

tfeated mal on vcBular hed of prl. or 
separately — iids cats or doers of fleas, 
ticks, nits, Plea--uiU. clean oilor counter- 
acts animal smell. Kcnnel-ie.--ted by 
veterinai'iana. Order today — i-- 
back guarantee t Check er Men«y Order

Mo«l complolo cotolog of Eaify Amarkan ever putr 
lithod —evor 2JXI0 hemil PuHy illuctrolodl Repro- 
ductlofii of every lypo; Colonial Pine end Cherry 
furniture, Hend-wreught hard were — HI Hkiget, 
Earfy Thumb lotchet, loht. etc. — FIreploco egul^ 
ment, troetoe, Weothervonee, Rugi, WoUpoperi, 
tempt, lighlmg Fleluree, Oime end Skiw, Every 
itom eveilable by modimoney

r w POSTPMD

(t)lD fBuiIforb„:^rgcROB SINKS, niBS. 
BTOVIS, lt€. V. F. GARRETT CO.
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BIG SHAVERS who get in a lather 
when they can’t 6nd a spot for 
their razors and shaving brushes will 
welcome the Clip-On Shave Caddy 
to harbor this vital impedimenta. 
Rustproof, nickel-plated spring steel, 
it clips onto any size shelf to hold 
nizor and brush securely. Takes no 
shelf space, prolongs life of brush. 
$1 ppd. Crown Craft Pdts.. 246 
Fifth Avenue, New York i, N. Y.

No wires to connect. Thlolc of It, now you c&n change a 
lighting fixture with a twist of the wrist. Wherever a light 
bulb can be screwed In you can hang one of these delight
ful lamps. Any one can do It!

Amazing New TOLE HANGING LAMP

Olamorise any room In seconds with this smartly styled lamp. 
Red tole metal trimmed with shining brass. 9'.^’’ high, 8" dla. 
Has opal glass reflector. Takes 100 watt bulb.

Postpaid, only $5^5

ENGLISH COACH LANTERN —^
porch light deluxe. Charming solution for that ugly 
fixture or open outlet In your porch celling. No wires to 
connect, just screw it In. Batin-black wrought Iron 
frame with glass plate sides. 9" high. IW square. Takes 
any slxe bulb. Good for playrooms, loo!

BiG-DUT<;ii-R-BLO(.K is a busincss- 
like addition to the well equipped 
kitchen. Perfect for chopping and 
pounding meats, cutting vegetables, 
carving or serving. Handsomely con
structed of solid hardwood, end 
grain, it is i8" x 12" x Rubber 
tips, no legs to complicate between- 
meal storage. Non-toxic lacquer fin
ish. $6.95 ppd. B & M Distributing 
Co., 2016 E. nth St., Tacoma, Wash.

Postpoid. oaly $5'^®

Saflifaetlon guerantmmd or money rofundod.

arti sdn €ja lleries 1
IOWAPORT OODOi 10.

cuwCats 
Love toPAINTING IS FUN 

With a Protexem 
Brush Conditioner

Furniture
KITTY CHAPERONE STOPS THEM

^1/
it’s a TRif;K to make good gravy. 
And if some of your family like it 
fat. and others like It lean—you 
can please them all. One side of 
the Fat ’n Lean Gravy ladle pours 
lean gravy from the bottom, other 
side pours fat gravy. Dark green 
California pottery looks well with 
any setting. $2.95 each ppd. Young 
Products Co., Dept. D-i. 2605 Elm
hurst Avenue. Detroit 6, Michigan.

Cats ore independent and oel- 
dom do 00 they are told, specially 
|When it comes to keeping off the 
Tumiturc. sharpening claws on 
the legs or tearing upholstery.

Kitty Chaperone keeps eats off 
beds and furniture—away from 
anything yon want to protect. 
Just shake it on—you can't smeU 
it; cats avoid itl Hartnleas. Big 
shaker package SI.
SEND NO MONEVI—Ordor yonv 
Kitty Chaoerona C.O.D. SI. plus 

L postage (or send SI hill at OUI 
A risk and we pay poatage).
I AroRep.fiacA;

Gssamntee 
for DOGS

Powder Chaperons keeps dogs off chairs, ruga, 
etc. Easy way to train. Big shaker pkg. $1. 
SUDBURYUBORATORY, Bases. S.Sudbury.Masa.

Stores: Write for BpeoM offir!

o Savsi valuabla bruthm.

S Ssftsnahsrd-M-roek Iruthsi 
and maks* than Ilka naw.

o Pravldst B asla place ts
atora bruahat.

o Paint bruthaa are alwsyi 
raariy for uaa.

o No time wutad olaanlng 
bruahal.

O Vapar aallan dost the work.

Brushes do not hanR in liquid. Pro- 
texem’s liquid solvent evaporates 
and fills the container with a vapor 
that penetrates the brushes and dis
solves the binding oils in paint, var
nish, lacquer, enamel and shellac. 
GUARANTEED.
Compute unit with pint of 
vaporizinp (iguid. poatpald 
Extra vaporlzlns lleuld, 2 pints P. P. $1.60 
Sond for bullolin "Paiatlns Hints”

Send Order Now to

Preserve YOUR Baby’s Shoes 
in CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY

HANDY ANN 
IRON HOLDER

I

Exrluilve POB('BI.yNIZKD pruraia (locret of nrtstnattng 
srtial) prearrvat prprl»m< bshv ihuai hirpvor, roklmilliiB rhrr- 
iahed luenwrUi i>f babrhiHMl. Kverj lovable irug uul arrinkla 
ia permsnrntb' y<iuri> under a glcainlnB white chlim-llke aUee. 
fine at Dmilen. ilelleaiely nUsduweil in rlmlra iif l‘tnk or 
Blue, wlih Him sold edglnp anil Iiand-paintud flower trim.
Uelivery: mirmilly 3 wreki fmm rerelpl of iliiiot—dopendlni 
uo ordera ahead. ORIIKK MOW: Not sold thru atorao or aponta.
$4.95 per pair ($2.95 rtntlyl. flrtl name onono, birtli data on otbor, SOa oxers. 1‘oslpalU laxcepi COU'al.

Send shoes leith eherk or messm seder and color ekoior to:

HANDY ANN ii tbo larfaet an- 
iwor to ovary housaalfi't eenalant 
problam, It anda tlrmnia walUna 
for the Iron to oool Sefort ilor. 
Inf. HANDY ANN BllRiInttn tha 
worry atio rliX of laaving a hat Iran

I.v out In tha raaeh of enlldran - 
JC - sndi a fira hazard, providoe handy, 

tata itoraaa alaoa lac your Iron. 
a. BAKELITE model tl.Tt

ALUMINUM MODEL U.N

nPoelanid with ramlttanoo 
- wtitfactlon paaranlaod

CANTRELL SUPPLY CO., INC
MM AH E. 2nd St.. WlahIta 2. Kanaaa

$2.95
WRITE FOR FREE FOLDERlOo

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC. 99-H ESMOND ST., DORCHESTER 21, MASS.i
Dopt. A. 2136 3rd 8t.. Mllwaukeo 12. Wli.

Your Homo Noods Sevorol
DOOR HOLDERS
Stop Door Sfomming/ 

Avoid nniM and ''dooe nerves" 
with thli elaver Holder. Slip* 
under any door, rublwr crlppen 
hold any ilealrad poalilou: rey- 
ulatoi rimilnllon, give* pri 
vary to tlrkriKUii, nureery. Ordor 
aereril for home and 
today! $1.00 oa., 8 for $2.83.
poitpsld.
Ask For Frrr Oitt Catalog: 

Evanston 30, 
IlHneii

I

tiei.v»^«7thz talking doll
I

' Sha't fstehlnalyHoc rtol livmoT) velea Ihrilla young and old ollkol 
drsoMd (n o dulnfy daisy gown of pattol satin and white lace, ^ 

k Thors'x a feathered hai on her aheulder-lenglh curia, end e flower 
ib^Maket from Old Mexico on her arm.Her deep blue eyet open ond 

close flirtatiously. Tollwloh stands IQ" high on e secret r*wel 
box. Wonderful for eny little girl, ideol for Molher'a boudoirl 

The FIRST talking doll priced under ten 
Tolivleh it yours for only 

■UtM YOUR OflOlfl TOPAri
d«r, Wt PGfFofv. «r C.O.O. pfvi

dollar MEREDITH’S
with

THE TOY CHEST. Oept.A, Oiong Pork 1», N. Y. ONE DOZEN ROSES -pa
ro/^ BIGMENOmf*r« frvati^ut from the 

won’t bniteve 
aatianse tus-

r you'll tn>nk they 
, . no reel leekliSo lifvlilw 

enrdan . ,
thvy're bane mndn! Over 

I Mmera, Oift pacKad In eruab.p
I ADD MORE CHARM TO YOUR HOME' Wonderful <or hotdl rcH>mt| oM

tHop«i W9<ldingR, church dcoorAtions. Th4u«I sands Df us^tf ChotO* of life-like ROSKSr OAJff'O- 
DILI. OAIDIIB. •fMCify ••leotion. (Why nol ordor 
all thp««?) Your aatiafactton guarantMd 
rafufided. Send %l for cMti doRGn^nah, cIymIi dr

Personal PHOTO 
CHKISTMAS CARDS

ing you 
700.000

f Ddx. SIZES WIDTHS

10 to 16 — AAA to EEE
We »PiSriAUZlC m Uryv 
only—aiwa iUU* HI; WHUlm AAA 

to l.imhHvm. DrtiM Ok«

kfonla, UnWlnsRi CuatiHmOdpdy 
HUtli Rhii Id 
3n^M»dr».

^ Ot. fsmfurt. aiyle at «md»> 
Iffw met. Hfkld 

only Writa ffir P

From Your Own SNAPSHOT
money

U'ofk Hhddm 
. nuYiibdra. Ovwaboee, 
KnJ(»y tha Anoal la

ntdney order. (Pafttage fren.)
FIRST AMERICAN-PLOWERS $Mtt

V Gueroaiaed by^> ForDept. OAH 
H. Y.

Beautirylna Jfitllona of 
American Homes Since 1910.

•ex S8 S&>ncly
mall 
fatnlrer TODAY: 

KINO-aiZC, In... eix, 
• reenten. Me...

PHEE
CATAUI9Ni Verb MOaod Heutsktaplnf

HAND WARMER DEAL XHAS GIFT
KIDDIE CHEST makes wash-up time funi

Rmell facf-wanhere take Inlereat In keepirw clean 
If you give them tbetr own KIODll CHEST. Ciiribu 
with quality mirror, blnued d<«r. Inn 
Mr. tumbler, simp dish, Completely etocIwd—Bx.M) 
Aid. Kloonex. Ivory Roap. tixith pasta. toothtiruHh. 
wnnh.bjwsl. TVb X 5Vk x 3V4.
New mounting device—no loala. acrewa needed—can 
iw bung at nghl height tor growing youngster wiui- 
out marring walla.

lot Serviea Man ar Weman 
Warms any spot from head to toe. Comfortable warmth 
for 24 hours with one filling. Simple to operate and ab
solutely safe. No special fuel necessary. Use any lighter 
fluid, white gasoline, or alcohol. Thin, easy to fit any 
pocket. Size 2%x3%xyj. W'l. 2^ oz. Attraeiive chrome 
nniith. Used and praised by hunters, fisher
men, chUdren. farmers and invalids.

tOEAU FOR FOOTBALL GAMES. 
tneludod froo—Velvtf Paoali. Filler and InatruefieM.

P.O. Box 1091, Dept. A-1 
LIMA

FREE“Holtdag CraeUngs
shelf, tow.l SAMPLEThat Onlv YOU

Can Send"

Yeiir fevuritp mapJiol on rolarful Photo CfarUlnu. 
Cards. .Seed ergslivc of family, pm, hems, elv,. v|ih $3.00lya 3r steie|i for your FREE
bwjf V ■fgstive la uaavailakli', wnd pboio and SOr. 
Nrimtivrs retemed. No ibllgaUan. Seltafaellsn Ciiaraie 

A ired. WRITE Tt»AY Ft». YOUR FREE SAMPLE.

pir cord. See hefurv }
Heavy molded plaetlc—green or Ivory.

Prirod ar a miraeto loss $1.95 post-paid POSTPAID
fC.OJI.'s 40 aonto extra; SIMEXSend Chock ar 

Money Order ta OHIOHERE'S HOW
Dept. AH-4, 100 E. M St.. New York IS. N. Y.

CHRIS-CARDS • Box 399 • New Haven, Conn.
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SHELVE VOUR PROBLEMS but don't 
think of putting up a shelf without 
these adjustable shelf supports. Nail 
a shell in permanently and you'll 
find something too tall to fit in 
before you put the hammer down. 
Ideal for cupboards or bookcases. 
Four 24" metal-grooved strips, 8 
snap-in clips, 16 screw-type nails. 
$2.29 ppd. Mrs. Damar. 811 Damar 
Building. Newark 2, New Jersey.

THE SNOW-MAN MUFF!
Your young mi»t will 
carry tKU muff with 
the pride of a tnow- 
queen. A black "Store- 
Pipe** hat tops the soft
est white piush body. 
Red mittens! And a 
red satin bow 
his neck. About 11" 
tall.

V '

i

id

• 4$2.50Postpaid 
l( desirrd add 35< fer 

Special Deliver)'

Write today (or

FREE
CATALOGCHRISTM4.S IS A-COMIN*, SO TOUnd

up your favorite snapshot of you 
and your husband, your house, off
spring or pet animal. Send negative 
with 3< for sample card and booklet 
(or photo and 50^). Special trial 
offer, one to a customer, gives you 
20 cards, as shown, for $i plus 
io< postage. Other prices on request. 
Order early from Vulecards. Depart
ment 138. Quincy 69, Massachusetts.

PULL THE BONE
f Release, ond the music 

begins!
ii Soft lullaby melody continues ar 

the bone gradually moves back 
to the cuddly, sleepy'St pup t
mouth! Of the softest plush 

in black or honey color. 
About 12” long. A satin 

bow 'round his neck.

\ • »

r
BONE

MOVES
BACK

r Postpaid $5.95
THIS MOPS everything! A new 
mop head to fit any standard clamp 
handle is made of cellulose-sponge 
yam, which means that it outwears 
cotton mops, picks up the dirt bet
ter, rinses out clean in clear water. 
Furthermore, the strands don't knot 
or catch on furniture. You'll be 
pleased at the sparkling floor show 
it gives you. $2.50 postpaid. Clevco 
Products. P.O. Box 25. Kent, "ftash.

If dvsirrd add 3Sc for Special Delivery

\\
;i.\i 't

SNAPSHOT BRACELET Srnd checit or M.O..
Sotiftlacl

COO* A
fuArnnl^pd.Cut out the snapshot h«ad* of 

your lows. 
fram« undrr th«
l^ns for sharp 
snd you've got the 
mental wrist about! 6 frames of 
gold metal.

tl d.’sired add 24r for airmail delivery
CLUES

Slip them in each 
magnifying 

enlargement— r.lKT

most sent!-

Postpaid $1.95
BEACON 2. NEW YORK

MIMIATURi TREE KIT
K>20Meltfldta£2l

Imagine fully-giown, perfectly proportioaed 
cypress or pme trees 10 to 20 inches tall! 
Now you can raise them with a Miniature Tree 
Kit! It's a iasemating hobby that gives you 
delicately beautiful plants. Kit includes pine 
and cypress seed, formulated coMPLiri KIT 
soil, pots, the two special treat*

SATiSTAcriON CUARAKTEED OR VOUR MONET SACKl ment chemicals, full instruc
tions — everything you need!

» YfVip ItHH
4eM« lUrberw

300 Gummed ADDRESS Labels in Plastic Gift Box
Writs Boa 102.

RANCH HOUSE
Golsts. Cilif.

Frrr Gl/t. Tnn

P05TPAI0 Wondarrul sinaf CTioltfS of 2 Bmart stylos—homeaeim tfoloroU 
Ivn-dors,
lAodu, cams. otc. PniNT Cioarly—ws nual Do abla to road It.

Quantify Speefaf/ 1,000 in Paper Bex $2
$100wMCs wim blaek )>rln(lne. Usa410 Drake Bldg., Caiorade Springs 7, Colo. Btmilofieryi

a
home c/garetfe bar

Holds a full carton regular 
or king size . . . releases 
one pock ot o lime. Shows 
how supply is holding out. 
Antiqued pine with amus
ing verse. $1.65 ppd. Send 
for our new gift cofolog.

tke r

STATE PLATES
Laroa lOVX" sail 
tort’ Kne platas al 
AT State*. Hawaii a 
Alaska
laaoapt Aia.l. SUrl 
with your own 
State, add ethors. 
Wonderful gift Item 
tor friendi. Specify 

yr Srown.
$2 50 Si

lAny 4 tor Sa ppd.)
Village Venders
11733 earringlan 
Ct. a*A. Lea Angalas 
41. Calif.

To Locate the Wood Stods In Tour Wall

USE A 
DOWSER*

r»My

injoy SHOWERS and BATHS morel When hanging mlmra, plr- 
luraa. shslrei. Also when re
pairing ur altprlng.

$2.00 Postpaid 
Monay-baek fuarantss 

Tlie Riill nf the Ball Flndi 
th« 8tud In the Wall. 

Tom Man Veed One Ttmorrow! 
FORD PRODUCTS, Dapt. A-2. Tuckahsa. N Y

FAVORITE WATER TEMPERATURE 
wsTMur/

SII
roul only

AnEiDi) Oopt. AO 
Westerly. Rhode Island I STOP SHOWER "Faucot Fiddling'*

rh* ho««. l«H ymt '*^iol** «i»y $Kow#r jnttoMlfi

Hm%’t tiawi Ad|Hit »h*w«r ta

"Hat” m*4 knabi tmthm th*/ F*wavd*
fmh p*hm Tt*«r'$ •HI Or f«vf mcI ittow*r twrn

«p*HI th« pmMmv mt* oh4 wotw wiH
MM* M tiM fd»V«Plt» ORd
DPBB44K* VVovk* IiIm ib«9*cI W«fU ••tooNff w«H o«» tub 
•Ad fOdd*B IlDM So««>
Chromium plottd, vtrv allro<tiv«.

U$C IT fmitp.sAT OUR CXPCNSEI
SIND NO MONlV-^Ar POSTMAN NOTHING. Jwit imid r«ur
Baalv m*4 w« wHI yma • **Shci •««
Tk*fi ti7 . VM tb#M tad 7 0AV$ fttl. Th«rt
SI m*4 ifs oH ymm^m FQtvm Hiam ••d ow«
Hi* Wrtfw,

CONSOLtOATID HOMI PRODUCTS i
^ Rapt. R« 10. lOtQ t t— Aiia«l*» Si., 1#b AbaNbi 15* C»Ht J

ond (•■n.

•' HOME 
DECORATING 

MADE EASY ^

New Easy Way to ' kSa

MAKE POTTERY 
AT HOME! <390 Simple, Inexpensive i 

ways to bMUCify your home. 
Giant chapters on C^lor 
Harmony; Floor Treainient; 
Room Arraitgementa: Walls 
and Windows.25cI NEW BOOK SHOWS 

i YOU HOW . . Hundreds of Photos, Skotehes 
and Decorating Schemes

• 20 DamMvtrAtwk
■oom»

• 124 i* H#w’*

• 41 ^hetM

Save $100-00 a Year 
Automafic DATE&AMOUNTBANK

with New a 33 Window 
TrcatmantaHarv's an aaay way to maSe heautt- 

ful vaaaa, Uiwla, flrorlnes, tie. at 
bomel exciting new book allows 
how almpte It la wiUi CKRAMITK—

wonder clay and glasaa
that bake to everlaatlnR Itanlnona 
in a few iiiliiules—TiffAt in yoitr 
oien kltolicn ovaa.' No kiln iw<iulF<>d! 
Naw RiallKid shnwa evorytlilng in 
tete dai/.‘ for your copy of this 
book aend nnly 36c or gat It frat 
wltb complaca kit fur only $6,93. 
puatpald.

a $ OUgrams I
a 144 Period Ouioasthe

25c a Day Keeps Calendar Up to Date 
and Totals Amount Saved!

Reg. S3.50 
On Safe Professional

Deco-Rulc Color ^ 
selector and period 

guide answers every ques- 
tioD—solves every problem!

aAmazing Banclok forces you to save a gunner 
every day. or caleodar won't move. Also reg- 
iators total amount in bank. Unbreakable 
plaatic esaa with guaranteed osochaniun and 
key. Pays for itself is S days. Mail orders 
Ellad promptly! Order 2 and save double!!

LEECKAFT 300 Albany Ave., Dept. AM. Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

HOMEMAKERS &UILD, INC., Dept. B non. 
303 Fourth Ave.. New York 10, N. Y. Order 
COD pluii postage, or send $r, Sdtv /’pifitfr. 
SatbfdCtiwa or Money Both Cuaramleed.

yr>im STUDIOS, Inc.FROM
M4KI2 Dept. 114, 213 W. 51th St.. 

New Terh 19, N. Y.
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A SLEEPY-TIME CAL will lovC this 
robe for its quilted yoke, cuffs, and 
pockets, for its practical mid-calf 
leneth and short slee^'es. because it's 
unlined and will fit into a suitcase, 
is demure enouph for a Pullman, be
cause it’s made of nylon acetate 
crepe and only $7.99 postpaid. Coral 
or navy blue, .sizes 9-19. lo-zo. 
Jonas Shoppes. Dept. AM77. 62 
West 14th Street, Xew York. N.Y.

n H
•5CHIMIClIAHlt •

88tm OvtM . fTPA {
MUril «B«H0 t

BK.\I’TV TREATMEIH'T 
FOR RIRTY OVK.YK

Amuinc nr«r Chemlrlrtner 86 mtlcea meity 
irourlnc uiuieceiiUT. All burned-on greue, 
iulret snd char are looeened chemically. 
Simply apply a Uiile Cbemlrleaner 88 wlUi 
damp cloth. Wipe off vlth aooiber damp cloth 
and the Interior turfarea nr your oren come 
up ehlnliu llhe new' Bycellent for cleanlni 
hmlleri end buntors ton. S'lin-lnflammahle. 
Guaranteed harnileii tn hand! and etoce. Only 
$1 tor H Pt. ran—riiimgli to clean ynur oven 
ten tlnw*. Money bacli If not aatlefled. Fur 
prepaid ihlpiiient aend tl U)

BE A MASTER COOK!
With the Amazing New GIFT LABEL a jai of VOUT OViTl

preserves and there's no finer pres
ent you could give. One lovely lady 
we know sends fruits of her labors 
to us. and we’re going to send her 
a few packages as “thank you. 
And we plan to use them to perk up 
our Christmas packages. Gaily col
ored. these gummed labels come 25 
in a pkg., 4 pkgs. $: ppd. Paul L. 
Baruch Inc.. 234 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C.

FILE-O’-SPICE
Secref Magic of Famed Chefs/
Yk, it's that simple! The very first day your 
dinner will be filled with ror* delicote flavors 
found only in the world's greatest restaurants. 
Ten hord-to-get herbs and spices are conven
iently orranged in o gay, metol cabinet deco
rated in white with colorful peasont design. 
Eosy-reference Seasoning Guide quickly tells 
you how, when and where to use spices. Index 
cords for special recipes included.
Enjoy Hie b«f—order FILE-O'-SPICE 
todoy. It's o wonderful gift, too. Just

Mfrile Nowl FREE Catofog of Thrifly, 
Novel Gifts

THE CHEMICLEANERS
B«x 175. Otpt. AlO P«*iwdy. Mm*.

»2 post
paid

IF YOU HAVE TWO HANiw and a 
small work spiace in your kitchen. 
whale^■e^ do you do with a cook
book when you're tr\dng to follow 
a recipe? The answer is a Saker 
Cook Book Rack. Attaches easily to 
underside of cabinet, folds out of 
sight when not in use. 10" x 14" 
shelf also sets in horizontal posi
tion 3" high. $3.25 postpaid. Amy 
Abbott, 344 W. 52 St., N.Y.C. 19.

GREENLAND STUDIOS
5858-AH Forbes St.. Pittsburgh 17, Fa.

NATURAL
REDWOOD

FINISHES
Gloss or Dull

Even longletting Red
wood needs surface
protection. Behr process

flow
VALi/B

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSLiquid Raw-Hide Red
wood Finishes are now available in: Natural- 
Clear-Glest or Dull; or Redwood Color Sealer 
#3, ST.65 Or., $4.65 Gal. Alao Redwood 
non-gloss stain #4, $1.45 Of.. $3.95 Gal. 
All Prepaid and Guaranteed. Wood Rnishirtg 
Booklets with every order or free on request.

Th« N»w JAnnn etw tooim *xne(iy III**
Uimmsnd. JAS** OeMS wh.» 0»<»« pMWMiBg 

urimAKt nigiiiient* reHBd in 
dianinndi. Onlv JARhA r;r.'M,8 
rfini. U'frh a rtrltfiratitn ilonit,
OLAMOUn WlASAZINe (May 
SeS3 iiBua) Mid! "SmIi JAnwA 
SBM la nand-cut and poliahad 
to d uirnond.llka porfactlon.*'

— Calls amnalns 
jlriiv. .Sll

14K Hold vnmnRB, iwtlni'
' mvn'a rmgB. Katy

3S7M Del Moate St. . Pasadena 3, California | Vt1?“inrT...
-‘SpfCialitti in kesin Free i.Hl OU) Finhkef” I I i I d d • I GEM CORF. onpi. A-io

48» Fifth Ave.. New Yerfc l7. N.Y.

tt>c lAm*
• wT** i'

FREE BOOKLET 1
LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS nru]

/•ity
AUKA CLEAN 40WIND0WS IN 40 MINUTES

jarra WITHOUT HOSE - BUCKETS - LADOQI - SPOKE I 
WIMx) WA.HH U CAUHIEl* IT>* UW.V 
WATBK fU'i’I'LY. Wubei. dries eixi ptillshes 
4u winikiwi In 10 minutes, fill unit with weier. 
Pn>s> Water Ftuw Vtlva to wet bulft-ln wool 
tell wlrk -then wmIi window. Turn tVaah'r snd 
wipe sparkling riein with attarhed squeegee. 
Put bmora nr mop allck into bol]i>w handle to 
wa>h high wlnduws, Nu boee. burkei, >p<dic«, 
ladder, liquid or powder to rorTT. PnifaialunsI 
quality wool wtrk ('leans (he dirtlrit bug-stained 
wlndutrs quickly. Hperlally rursd squeegee dries 
tliaiii I'lrun In toronda. Cunstrui'tad for lung 
turvlc'o of ruBi-pnidf alumlnnin. Bxartly as tuu- 
plled (n gmvrniiiiml InilltutloM, Only 83.69 
piistpild. .Miiney hark guarantee. Hand rbeck, 
ruli ur monrv order lo;

HALDANE.BLAKE. INC.
Paps, an.a. teas W. Int sL. Clevelaod IS. onie

NO.MAR EXTENSION TRIVET
There'a no limit to the uses of tbla Jeweler- 
built collspsible ezteoalon trivet—and it 
can't leave s mark anywberel Bealdea be
ing the world's beat hot pad. try It as a 
turkey rack, or an anchor for your floral 
arrangemenU and centerpieces. Beautiful 
dull finished baked enamel on metal, sli
ver or black. lO" slse 2.66; 18" slse 3.8B. 
OLtt boxed and poetpsdd. Order today from 
8ea Caplain's Chest, nsherman’s Wharf, 
ffan FTanclsco 1], CaJJfomia. Send 10 
cents for our ezciung cstalog.

SANTA CLAUS gnd 
REINDEER DISPLAY

HandpaMed <oc (VT 
IS' long

As leefurnd Is our spoefal
1952 CHRISTMAS Catalogue 

Shewing our complete line of outdoor 
Christmas displays for your lawn at 
Christmas time.

Send lOc far Cotofogue 52A
LEONARD BRYNOLF JOHNSON

SMCTHPORT, PENNA.

STAINLESS STEEL FOOLPROOF SLICER!
A illiwT that It dlfferenl and 
bulda fnnd firmly. Hllret 
quickly and perfectly ■ vs- ^ 
Tlflty of fiMidii tncinding 
eggt, bnlled beeta.
I'ookcd pdtatcMii.rhrnc. 
etc. A delightful gift 
Ilf ihe fineal HwerUih 
Craft ■minthlp. IPrKr 
for out Cttnlag.

m

EFSCO SALES CO.
270 Caneerd Avenue. Watt Htmpttaad, N. V, Out-doer Christmas DecorNEW! CHOIR SINGERSI yiBUb

Famous Gift Shop 
Comes to You!

rsSolid Birch 

and Mople

4y IaU. 'pfoaT.
Faces flow (roia ligtM la 
book!

Full.ruund iqluraa hard 
rubber, robra latquatadCAPTAIN^S

€HAlR$i» r«da

lU IIm tIODOO 
Ne< 0 0 I

Ea IVI 
r O. D Mil 
^Dicfc Wtbdil, iimWmr

< r<fieady. to•vi \ •IK FOR rOlORt

Haini ■BOAb-CtMT. Ik. 
y~:' N Wetme* . RiaFREE Catalog of 1.001 

Gift Ideas for Mon,
Women, Children, Heme

Now ('brUtmai ihop the 
asiy way—frnra your arm- 

rhalr. Aend tor brand-new fit- 
page 18S2 raising oT Kalem't 
famout flu-year old gift ehnp.
Years abeolurely FREE. Ple- 
tucei o\ar l.OCO unusual glfli 
(hat rrfiwt your gnod taste, 
reaionaliiy priced fnim |1 up.
All iirilrri sent postpaid. Aafe 
delivery and your latiifaciloD 
pMraMleeif nr your mooey back.

DANIEL LOW I, COMPANY 
231C Essex St., Salem 30, Mott.

A "Sleae's rkrew” /rain Mowaa ol B*V9n CnbUs

SBUse them sll over the 
house . . . around 
the table, at the deek. 

in the playroom, as txtra TV leats! Belld 
birth and maple, tarerully eoMtrueted and 
sanded te a satln-emaetb finish, they're all 
ready far you te paint, stain er lacquer at you 
ehaeae . . . ready It five yeu year after 
year ol rugged wear! Seat 17" x IB'/t". 28" 
high overall. Colonial or 
Modern, (not ehown)

C.O.D.'a

• Personal 
gifts

• Leather 
gifH, 
novelties

• Silver, 
gifts for 
homo

• Christmas 
cards, gift 
wrappings

TOO NEW BUTTONSWicker Nests are extraordinarily 
smart hug-me-tight party dresses 
that bring oven-proof casseroles to 
the table looking tike a million 
dollars.

ONLYQUALITY but- 
areeece. shirts.

Beautiful. HIGH 
took, ideal for

^ blouses, etc. Ail colors, designs 
. and sizes, including dozens of 
I deluxe matching TREMENDOUS

BARGAIN! "Left oven" from America's ax* 
pensive garment manufacturers. SEND NO 
MONEY—-pay postman 81.00 plus postage 
and C.O.D. fee. Or send 81.00 plua 23r for 
postage and handling. Sstiifmctiom gU4trtM/gfd.

GRANDMA GOODWIN

Individual easMrole with basket ... $1.00 eg. 
2 gt. oblong cgSMrole with basket 82.03

Postpaid gorpy,
(ahlpplee rluTtfai conect/mlniiiiBm onfar.a ehelra

STUDIO SHOF
Cepley Bg.

$57 Boylston St.. Boston, Me«s.
MEAOOWBROOK INDUSTRIES o*p< a
SfiHempstead ToVe West Hemptteed.N Y Girard, lllinoig: Dept. G61M
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MU*iir.AL ROCKING MORr>E plays a 
tune for your pMjny boy or girl 
the whole way to Bamberry Cross. 
Well mannered sturdy steed of black 
plush nicely marked with white, he 
wears a colorful saddle and bridle. 
.\ll-enclosed music box plays as horse 
rocks, never needs winding. 25" 
high X 22" long. $11.95 Express Col
lect. Guaranty Sales Co,. Box 176, 
Dept. C-6, Teaneck. New Jersey.

OVERLAPPING ASSETS give this 
gold-tooled leather desk pad plenty 
of plus value on a desk or tele
phone table. Address and telephone 
book and a 1953 engagement calen
dar form flaps. Fold over good-sized 
pad. 2 or 3 gold initials for final el
egant touch. -Earmark for an e.xecu- 
tive or clubwoman. 5" x 8.' 1-" in red, 
green, or browm. $5.50 ppd. Wales 
Luggage, 540 Madison Ave.. N.Y.C.

PLUS 10^

SHJPPWG

Limited 
Trial Offer — 

only one 
order to 

a curtomer

FREE SAM RLE — just send snapshot negative (of child.
family, home, pet, etc.) for free sample, rich, handsome De- 
Luxe Yulecard, from world’s largest producer of photo 
Christmas Cards. Please include 3^ return postage. Negative 
returned with illustrated style and price folder. (If with- 

» ,1 K negative, send photo and SOf for new negative.) Sec
G*M>dH[oiuekeepW) before you buy. No obligation. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Offer expires Dec. 1. Write todav.

RIGHT BEFORE YOl R EVES thcv ll 
disappear! These old-fashioned 
chewy Almond Macaroons are irre
sistible. Baked daily on the famous 
Atlantic City boardwalk, they are 
oven-fresh. If you’re a macaroon fan 
or want a treat for someone who “has 
everything." you ll thank us for tell
ing you. Box of 48.$2.95. 24 for $1,60 
ppd. A. L. Roth Macaroon Bake Shop, 
2627 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N.J.

r" '1
I I

YULECARDS*. Dept. 33, Oulney 69, Mom. I

PIrase send me FREE Sample DeLiue Yulecard made from | 
my own snapshot negative. Also send illustrated style and ■ 
price folder.

n I enclose negative with 3^ return postage 
Q I enclose snapshot with SO# for new native

■

for special 
premium with 
early orders. rNome

Street & No. ■

Oty. Zone.
^Trademark registered

Wonderful Christmas FLEECE LINED 
MOCCASINS . . for all

the family

Gift
7 Beautiful 

Colors

Ruffle 
or Corded 

Style

FOAM RUBBER JR. KABINETTEMode tn New Kits- 
liBd of heavr bn<wn 
IrsthOT, hand laoril with
rawhide and lined with down-mft wih>I shearling. 
Fanmut for anfl-soUd comfort and iron wear. Great 
for hiuDglng. yet slurdy encnigb u> to DutdiairH. 
Men's ChiM Macs (wbela lizas I to 12) SA.95 ppd.

Decorative PILLOWSHOWCASE FOR YOUR MEDALS Aiokes Good Grooming Funf
Thair vary awn bathroam cabinet far ahlldran 
(fain 2 tn 101 Hans It at child's haipht on will 
with Mnslt Meunt tincludadl . . . na straws 
naaded. Camas with nylon brlatla hairbrush, 
nail brilih, 2 toothbrushas, comb, lumblar and 
mirror. 6” * 9'i" * 2'/j". In eheorful lamon. lima 
or white ploitlc with dallohttui panpum pie* 
lur«, It mnkas a chormlnp plft.

only $2'^^ postpoid 

No C.O.O.'s. pfeose.

GREENHALL, d.wc. a-xo 
509 Fifth Ave.. Nww York N. Y.

Raautiful, graceful **bell>ca«ie'' for proudly 
diaplaying hard-wea usilitary. other medals 
Bring them trtwn forgotten platen.
Treoaisee eostso makes med^ gorgeous Item 
for mantel. dcMk^fli lo grace desk <\f a king. 
Mnkes heirloom watches useful timepieces. 
Dome Is crystal-clenr Dupont Luclle. Rlond. 
ebony or mahogany base. An unusual gift. 
Just $3.95 ppd. No C.OJ).s. Money back If 
not delighted. Atnte U for medal or watch. 
Carol Beatty Co.. Dept. 87, 635 S. Kenaiore 
Ave., Los Angeles 5, California.

A auiHir-suri. HMilded Foam Rubber Fllinw 
covered in beautiful fahrlr. Holds shopr— 
nr>ar mau or sacs; non-allarstr. Uae In liail- 
room or living mom, n»ir, chair, sofa nr divan. 
\ewust style Is living riHiiii dei-oratinn. Gray, 
fureti green, chartreuse, wIiih. gold, toast 
ami nhurry red, 8ise: IT In. Kq., 5 In. thick.

Sfiippod onywf»«r«. Postpaid $6.95 
The Foam Rubber Sfore
IM* g. X3Wi St.. Owpt. a, CUvlai%4 t«. Ohle

IwcHo

Women's Chlee Mnes (whole ilzet 4 to fl) $6.95 ppd. 
Children's Chleo Macs

(whole sizes 8 to S) $4,95 ppd.

Wrife for our
FREE GIFT CATALOG

Jolinny Appleseed’s
Bos 726, Beverly, Moss.

FASCINATING GOLDEN SUPPERS SoliJ C Kerry--liATOvyCpiui
KMcKinc Tvew §U 
heavenly fuLdet) ic Utter Co
f femorlM ycnir lotmc^nv e 
iifortnAi ilvtnr . . . atid 

Golden

in

nd
ruoify too?
<*iieed tfireada hojMl*€rocl)oiecl 
•V ltd foem rubtRor 
inner enlet . . 
in MOTHRR end 
l>AUGIJTEB 
filve hoaierr iilse 
fiH* wimiens «ce 
for children.

eUiNl-

. C-.1

44*b^ JU'le^ves 
es by Ut'ickves \ty

bob & E myWa % y

TKe Seirripler
5end ijcenls

GENUINE
omer.IndiBnA '

oy compl^le cataUtOrder By Mall FREE Gift Catalog

MURIEL DUNCAN
Hoddon Heights 3 PARAKEETS!New Jersey MANILA HEMP RUGS

only 45c
Rare litile talking l.inla. in your rttelce of ■•luv. 
Kroon, chartrouao, l,<uo-whllo. Friomlly, aWoc- 
tU>nato. intoMigon

SHOP IN COMFORT AT HOME FROM
KELLOGG'S GIFT CATALOG
Containe 28 big pages llhiitratlng tasteful, on* 
usual gifts from every corner of the world; many 
not found In aterca; most under gS. Your Mlec- 
tiona attractively packaged and b 
shipped promptly, prepatd. Sat. ■ 
iafoetion guoranteod. Use Kel« M 
logga' 30 years' eiperienco foe I) 
comfortable, eonveaient. dis- Fj 
tlnetlvs shopping. I F
'Write NOW for YOUR 
FREE GIFT CATALOG ~
Robert W. Kollogg Co.
56 Hillman Street, Springfield, Maas.

o square foot 
for stondord sizes

You'd pay T5c a sq. ft. In stone lot these 
&ne hand woven hemp rugs. Buy direct 
from Importer for only 46c a sg. ft. for 
standard 8 ft. (width or length) slsea. Spe
cial stoea, small or large. 60e a SQ. ft. 
Light natural color. Vacuum Mtllyl Waah- 
abiel Send check today; we'U ship rug 
small shipping charges collect.
We unconditionally guarantee Carabao mgs 
to be the 6ncal on the market regardless 
of price. Send 00c and we’ll mall sample 
sguare postpaid. Write for InloTmaUon. 
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO., Dept. AC2 
950 Columbus. Son Frnnclseo, Collf.

IgrI anrt r4imi>«nHin>
wnmlwrful ^ft. Tulk bettor than (MirotA, 
lilAyful tbffln |m|i)»lpiN . . . «|ui<*k lmi*n» tiMi. 
TSGy're small lalatuL 7" Innss clpen, barUy.

EfflAy. Inexpensive Lo raise. Kepe* rteily ntoe for chUilr«*n en*! a)iut*lriM. AtriMNlnji. 
eatertsmins. real rberarteni! Cerefullv ae(ecte«l 
yvunRt birOa« reedy tu 0*ain. only 97.un earh! 
Training Lxtoli '**Tlie Talking Budgie**j. 91.00. 
F’eed •meed, mlrseral grIL. cntUelHmeu 91.1N>. 
Parakeet cage. 94.U6. Alt for fttrl 
Check, money <»r(li*r C.O.D. Pr«»mi>t Rv|iK*«tR 
delivery, cliargen col lor t. We guaranlee live, 
healthy delivery: your liLnt mutrl pleaise you iHmi* 
l>lD(oly 4ir return In I o daya for Immediate refund.

SAVE
UFTO

50%
MID

MOtl
AM aiewawdi r«*ei ei hFea4 
•nHtNan i»ee-cle4 memoy bcMli gve'eRNe. Oret 100,000 lefisfled 
cwkHwifs hove bewghl ^Hwoedi from fterwten's.

—dgm HwwfMMbfb we wHH e I

• ‘V («MH OSMtV giogtiw

Berman'S Diamond loan Bank HOUSE OF PARAKEETS, Dept, aaio
Tepeke. Kae»eaDopL AH -MnWAN RlDG , BAtT|MQ«{ I, MO 304 Keneae Ave.
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HANG vot R COLLECTION of antique 
spoons on this spoon Tack and call 
attention to their lovely shapes, 
gleaming beauty, .set against its 
good black lacquer finish. touch 
of gold ormolu decoration on the 
shelf lends added elegance. Fill with 
a plant, or use this space for extra 
spoons and forks. x lo^".
$6-93 plus 55< postage. Helen Gal
lagher. 413 Fulton St.. Peoria 2. 111.

RE-DYE YOUR RUGS
N«w Ojre

—Just Srush On Rug 
—RJg/it on The floor!

J

ruat IlkQ mniclc." Ch« amasInB ''ti<nv (lyc RC'CAUL’B. ehaiirea
n>aiiirra the color of your ruga, Jiiat l.ruah 

on. Lot ary ovomiirhl—'•prealn," joiur ru* |i«ilta 
Ilka "nr.y" in thu momluz. For any 
Colora

*1 ruE.
'onl>'. Seulral injira (ako any rolor. Ho- ri'oat) (lark rus« wim naarait Ru^dub color. 

Dy*a a U a I 2 rue.
Conceals Moat Spots and Stains

Use nn anild, mlamt nr nmired ruea. rivo 
RiDCadub cnlora: Deep Hedce Creep. KmeraH 
Green, Mldnlstit Blue. SdariHm and Tnlwrco 
Brown. Complete RuKSdub Kit IncluileB miKinE 
tray, brush, roeasurlni; cup and eaay-to-undrr- 
acand dlrectiona. ONLV SC.Pit. Kutry—Urdsr 
s'ow:

Monay Back Cuarantso
Juat acnd S3.99 ichach or M.O.i with nams and 

add reaa
C.U.O. and you pay 
poatase, Spoclty 
eninr, Uoney bach 
etthsr way If not 
ilellEbtad.

are mighty par
ticular about their brands, so we're 
showng these Pok-Et-Paks to fit 
all shapes and sizes. Covered in 
genuine gold-tooled leather, separate 
inside compartment holds cigarettes 
uncrushed. Regular. King Size, or 
Parliament in maroon, or green. 
$i each ppd. 3-letter monogram. 
So< extra. Green Gable Gifts. PO 
Box 44. Gracie Station. N.V.C. aS.

OLD .SMOKIES
rd»r

Tha CMAIR.UOCCb., 
Oapt. AH-IO 

LsKahurst, N. J.Gives your boHiroom a rich, colorful, decorotor- 
look ro mofeh or contras! with oiiy color scheme. 
As usoful os it is good looking. Protects 
tanks, Hides old, marred tank-finish. Absorbs 
ond evopoiQtes tonk moisture without becoming 
sooked. Ends unsightly dripping. Will not mil
dew, Fastens with grippers. Eosily removed for 
laundering. Two styles. Standard tonk (ot- 
toched to wolli. Free standing tonk (attached 
to bowli. Luxurious cotton chenille in lovely 
colors: pastel blue, yellow, rose, light green, 
hunter green, corol, grey, red, white, chartreuse. 
Order by moil. Satisfoction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Add 12c for postage on mail 
orders. Write Tankotfet, 224 W. Washington 
St., Oept. AH, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

NOTF' If niE la
I. sak about FIBRI.UD.Vnot

new

Personal PHOTO
Christmas CARDS

From Your Negative A TWIST OF THE WKijiT and you'll 
be seeing your bathroom or kitchen 
in a new light. This fluorescent 
circle would be ideal for any place a 
clear, white light is desired. Simply 
screw it into any electric outlet 
a,s you would a bulb. It provides 
light from a loo-watt fluorescent 
tube. In dazzling white, i’" in di
ameter. 4 
Artisan Galleries. Fort Dodge. Iowa.

M.ikt your Chrlatmar /
gnifilii* frlyntlllet. mnn- / 
per^oMil tlilK ywar! Vour / 
imiauri'd anapabnt nf I 
homr. baby. [i«t or 1
ramily xrouti hand- L 
•oiwly reprodufrd on ™ 
a driuxv dprklr rilgr rar<I 
dlitliktirrly ynur own.

* n/vd^}

CardO 
& Env.25

FREE SAMPLE S|.50Ree your card liefare }-ou 
buy. Srnd black and whit.'
DCCitlw and lOr for murn 
poaVAKc. It negallTb ttnaiaK-
able lend pluxu and 30r for 
makinc tiew nesatlre. BatUfarilmi auaranu-vd. Act 
nmr—atold ruvli!

{plus 3Si 
shipping)FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT deep. $9.95 postpaid.I ,■

Let ua ahow you how extremely cwy 
and iAscinatins it is to make beautiful 
and uneful things out of LIQUID 
PLASTICS and CERAMICS . . 
ea^iy as pouring water out of a glius! 
Make an endless variety of attractive 
things to beautify your home ... or 
as iiifts ... or as a source of income! 
Make exquikite jewelry, fascinatinfi 
planters, novelties, gadgeu, figurinck, 
etc. Send only iW for big 56-paw 
catalog and FREE iiLstructioD book! 
Money refunded if not Ol'ERJOyED 
by the opportunities offered!

. M RUSSELL SNOW PHOTO CO.
Depf. 183 Waltham S4. Masi.

1, -n

T.V. PILLOW 
<; FOR FLOOR 

S9UATTERS

LEGS
VIFOR TOUR 

8f0 SPRING
■
s
u sE !• The Ideal 

Christmas 
Gift

FOUR OENHIX LE6S 
CONVERT A METAL 8ED 
SPR1N6 INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE KD 

4 all‘ttmml fogs sat, 
finished in efuminum, 
rufab«r,p/BSfic-h‘p0ed.

PLASTICAST COMPANY, Dept. 4
(Writ* 
nMrnt sddrees) P«(o Aflo, Ciitifa

L P. O. Sow «737 
f CtUCMQO 90, III. W. O. Bom tar

GROW PLUMP, TENDER MUSHROOMS
RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME!

Enjoy all the mouth-watering navor and ap- 
pellsms aroma of plump, tender mushrooms 
picked and served (reslL Place ray specially 
prepared trays In a cool place and water 'em. 
That's all you do. In Just 3 weeks mush- 
looms appear and ripen in Oushes ready for 
eating every few days. 3 trays wlU supply 
3rau for months. Only the purest mushrooms 
caa grow in these traya. Pull, prlntod in- 
struetlons Included. Trays weigh 13 lb*, each 
—measure 16“ x 17“ shipped P.O.B. Ash
tabula. Ohio, 2nd class express. 3 big trays 
only U.9S—6 at $6.AS—satisfaction guar
anteed. Send check, cash or money order to: 
RUBE SNELLER—The Mushreom Feller 

R.D. 1, Chcsferlsnd. Ohio

FOAM RUBBER

3-WAY PILLOW
Hardwooe >»oa for Boa aprine 
ai«e availabi*. B laga par aat 

3.eeMINIATURE BRANDIES
>

laiala nniabt
Dimlnutire 
ri'pllr'si nt 
ihr huge 
Inhalers 
u••d by hrsmly ran- 
nolsieuri, 
these besu- 
tlfullyniade 
ministures 
sm Uif per-

fni ilse for serving wblokev, arier-illoner mrdlsls 
ur s pony of hramb. tmunrted From I^rtugsl. llwy 
sre delli'stely i>a«(el Utitrd and have wide bases 
whii-h prevent tipping. The set of X Is S2.9S plus 
IV ilellverr rbergev. HemI fnr our rail I'alsing. 
Elizabeth McCaffrey. Dept. AH, Orange, New Jersey

A eninrorulilu. nioldrd Foam (tuliljer 3-wiy 
pillow—For use snjwliere |n tlie huuse, Non- 
allergic, keeps Us shape, neier riiit. down, Tie 
im molnr (rips, flshlng loieta. In rumpus roora. 
Non-slip ronslrurtlun. Just Uw thing for bed 
reiden or Invalids. Covered in Jemrslnrs fabric 
■rich corded edge. Gray, greeo. eJiarcreeae. guJd 
or iBsrwn.
Shipped anywhere. Posfpoid $11.95

The foam Rubber Sfore
1839 E. I3tll 8t. Dept. 4 Cleveland 14. Ohle

PMENTS; i” high

Ansebes
MBAkS cr aiMT arSar Im COB.

MlMrttSla Id day.

JORE and C«.. Dept. 10A
rs riltb Ave., N. T. 11. N. V.

BIRD CAGE PLAQUE with 
PEPPERS and 
K PLANTERS

$125■
* AAld

SALT 1 (e 10 YARD LgNaTHB 
W to 3" Wiatha 

Diraetaloae-eut purchaae fram font. , 
ihhon mill enabi

this SIO irhiua at gl.BB! Exquiaita 
aaMctmanka of Moiraa. BaCins. Blaina,
Valvata. Breagratna. etc. Mahe bow 
glamortaa ehildren'a clothes, oresses.

IV gerie. Hata. aorens. etc. FBgg with every erOer— 
Vj e lOe aaaorup WauneP autten Carea! . 
ggMD NO MONgVI Pay poalman Sl.BB pl 
or DO sand payment and let 
Pack Guarantee. OUILD. DEPT. C 
WAV. MEW VOBK 3. N. T.

Isi ptfer

Cheerful on wills, 
rtnge nr table Bird 
gaily perrhrs in (-ea
ter of rage. Halt and 
repperi can 1m used 

^ a> plinters. Handy 
( lio'ki tor hut pads. 
I Colorful In red. yel

low ur green—(rimmed 
In white. CleuT gift! 
8 tCKbes high.

/

(Age
' OoitAge. Monu* 
, laO 1. BROAD'T- .¥1

StND SO* Mtl 44-SACf FAMUr CAtStOa

\
For You and Your ChickEnd that baetc-breaking tub-cleaning chore! 

Long-handled Tub-Master reaches far side of 
tub, front and sides, wcchouc you getting on 
your knees. Foam rubber head curved to Jit 
corners, perfectly shaped to scrub each sur
face thoroughly. Does sparkling cleaning job. 
Smart, attractive Tub-Master hangs handily 
on towel rsHck, ready for use. Easy to keep 
clean, replaceable head, sturdy aluminum 
handle. Plastic grip, choice blue, green, gray 
or pink. Lasts a lifetime satisfaction or money 
back. Send check or money order. Mfg. by 

F. O. Bax 1143.202 
Dellas, Taxes

TENDER MEMENTO P»rsofia[isred

SALT and PEPPERS^FILL WITH WATER—
i Write with Ink

1T'nr Daddy's (leak. Mottier’a drvssar, or Cbe 
pn>u<J ertindiiareina (n (riHiaure . . ■ lisUy'n 
h(M{dtal liJeiitlfVraiinii Iw.i'la urv parmstivtulv 
vmlieddPd in a 21.^" Uirilv I'lrrle and moum»<l 

a 3" B(|uart* wMi.* nlaallr easel. Batiy'a 
lumia Is InecrlheU in gold srrliU. Blue. Pink 

Willie twcksTuuiKl. A clever gift fur Uie 
new moUier:

3-Piec# Set 
"CHfCKS IN Jl NEST"
Ho happy In tiivlr lit* 
li9 r\9oL ih#y AlnKtRt »eem tn chirp. PICA*
80KALIZKD with any 
twu 1Sr%i namaa l4RHt fi«Th^ »fii th# r»rNl. 
rfdCKS arr vrilow—Ni:ST brmm. Ilich

1100■ PiMt 
* paid

A(ir.^ PEN trsnsfiirni‘
|\ ordinary wsicr lnl» real 
n luk. Odd pls(e pulnl 
■k fnuml In 610 pens. Htrremllned.
B Fully tjuaranl's4. Nuibiiig lllui

it for iierelcwmrn. yourself! Llfe- 
1^ time tUFT.
* FREE GIFT CATALOG

ROMART, 106 W. Chicago Ava.. Chicago. III.

(^1

chicw.lust S2.95 postpaid
BIrih dates SOc extra. tmnortiHl ctiliis. Order msw for yevp. ^ self end your Xmas gift list. Heslly 4 1 Uw 

cue* end cUffBe-env. Sorry no fOti'a. SBostC.O.O.'s accepted.

Keepaakf Shopa unisa City 4, N.i.V. F. GARRETT CO. paidHouse ef Jeasro. Bos 8310-AA. Cblrago, III.
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FANCY PLANT STAND Can alsO bC

used as a smart coffee or snack 
table in a small room. You'll love 
the lacy look of its pierced palleiy, 
the way it takes a minimum of space. 
Made of lightweight metal with 
rubber-tipped, wrought-iron legs. 
Available in black or white. i8" 
high. top. 20" X 14". $6.95 plus 50tf 
shipping. MavTTiac Co., Dept. 79 
West Grand St,. Mount \’emon. N.Y.

C
OiV' slreajniins ^our iivin^

Wl:

famnus HUBBELL
CONSOLE mmm t.able

Ita wid* versotility. ]»aauty and 
roomin*u boi b«on aeclaimad by 
Ibouaond*. Ii jg ■turdy. mad* el 
tb* hneat weed* and is beautduUy 
(inubed. Oo—d. it is on cntfoctive 
ceasols table ot room divider. 
Easily opened, the sides reds* to 
teat ei0bt comlertably. Hall open.

BABY hitterV glide bas all the 
answers to questions that might 
come up while you’re off for a few 
hand.s of bridge. Colorfully illus
trated. carefully indexed informa
tion on how to cope with small or 
large emergencies, routine duties, 
children's bedtimes, and special in
structions. .\llows

it scots iour.
Siss open:
*T- Wide. 66-' loag. W Kqh

Closwi:
i7- Wide, ir long. 30“ High

you to wave 
good-bye with a free mind. $i ppd. 
Johnny Appleseed's, Beverly, Mass. ' Modero

Uonies
’ Apartments
* Hminij

THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION for

your table could easily be this grace
ful wrought-iron holder for your 
own favorite plant. Ring around 
with six stately candles and 
centerpiece is complete W'ilhout 
last-minute dash to the florist. Won
derful choice for a round table. 
$3.50 ppd. (Does not include candles 
or flowerpot.J R, T. Locke Co,. 435 
Ward Avenue. Mamaroneck, N.Y.

Alcoves
Matching chairs
and china avail*
oble. Alsa mooy 
sacs and designs ol
cboirside hi* chests.

your tiling desks ond
book cosSs.

a
r Fr** Folders

DIHECTFROM-FACTOnV (
Pleoie send me yotu lolders ce Kuhbel 1 deetgns |MEANS LOR PRICES II NomeFOR you I

We guarantee your complete sot> 
islaetion on everything you pur
chase hem us.

Addrsss,

U0t fii« rM«lr»reee 
If lights th0 dial! Your Friends Will Say It's 

GENUINE STEIIUNGtt
V<!

I GLEAMING
NON-TARNISH[a

NEW! REVOLVING SPICE RACK 1
*w»y with cluttered hMee U»M hide one another on ■helfl Holds 11 stand* 

revolve* to pul them at your flnccrups! hiURty aluminum. laniueercl while, with fasteners m 
tiMne on woods 

Inakd# VASE-*!'"’FLIP-IT" FOR yOUR SNAPSHOTS
__________ _ lesf rin* album will pro-

iIT.Lr?2^ snapahou imu neinilvm In
“ * > transparant pockeU . , , pic 

oiTT ,““L me«ay paitiniS' Jobs.
rovers with eleinilU Hciutlssanee Bold 

i'“B""'cant aJdlLlon u> your 
V.*'* *' >30 prlnu and 180 neg.

utives, Jdaronn or Korcai Grocn.
Oenuin* Leather

including 3 gold stamped initials 
Lealherelle

<3 gold stamped Initials, 30c) 
a estra pages
All prioea PMIpaid Mo C.e.O.’a please

Mon«y back H ntt dmllgHttdl 
„ weiTt son rart "airr

CATALCKI

SI
AutomatienUy lights the dial the ia- 
stant you lift the receiver . . . goes out 
when you hong up or switches on to

Srovide a continuous night-light.
fsshsble. durable plastic . . . fits oay 

rectangular-base dial 
phone . . . plugs into I Ce*<pisi«w>Hi
AC or DC outlet. I * *•'•

metal. undvr *230orThla hArKl»vm« loo MOWN CMFT WOOOCTS, 246 Ftttk kn. DigL 25, nT*!

If anyone guesses that 
this lovely wail vase 

isn't made of expensive sterling silver, send 
it buck and i'll refund your moneyl Hetnark- 
able new plating and polishing process gives 
it an authentic sterling color. And it cannot 
tarnish! Mounts easily on wall—holds ivy. 
ferns, cut flowers. 5“ high and watertight. 
Makes ideal gift. Only $1.00. postpaid—2 
for $1.95 (ivy not iocl). Send cosh, check, 
money order. 10-day money-bock guarantee.

FREE GIFT CATALOG
. se.so 

3.so$S*95 We hove searched the markeH for 
new, inexpensive and interesting gifts 
which are described and illustrated in 
our latest catalog. Write for your copy 
todoy

YewrcfcefBe livery, Coffee 
grown, Gray, Cherry Red, 
Cdd, Shell Fkik, Yellow, 
Aqua Green.

i.so
MewT-Seck
CoereMee

Rl C.0.0.‘tglc«t—ssii dMck m mmmfmitttt
T L

BSRAM, LTD*
Dgpt Bn 760 W. Cross St, Bsito. 30, Mif. 'ItljuVmci/v

VlWiP 459 Dhmt BM|., Ti«t PL. Nnwk 2. HI.
MADISON HOUSE, INC.

15 POST ROAD MADISON, CONN.

BOTTLE-CAP OPENER SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,etc. 

GIVEN TO YOU

GnirJtM lA* 6*^*4,':.

Caps (ail imo re-^rrotr
not on flnnr. Gusnl pni- 
UwtS BislMl squlnlnB hn - 
engi's. Olaaiiiinc wlilie 
enaimil. HLrpsniUnrd sll- 
meisl (lealBn. Bnliiiuvs 
kllohen or bar. Altsi'hrs . 
eaaib. JVi ihvro rrtim CAT* ' 
nerdcil’

Seitcf for Big FRU 
fl/ll-COLOR Cofolog
Hundreds of famous, 
nationally advertised 
products to choose 
from — furniture, 
rugs, lamps, slip 
covers, silverware, 

.china, draperies. 
You gel S2.T-0O—$50.00—$100.()0 and 
more in merchandise just by being Sec
retary of Popular Merchandise Clubs 
you help your friends form. It's easy! 
It’s fun! Nothing to sell, nothing to bay. 
Write today.

ALOG
HOUSE OP LEATHER

COFFEE
SINGLE SERVER

0«pt. so, 90M 39, m\oai
nmi luun vnn addressi

Now you con print your own name and 
addreaa (or any 3 tines of words) on enve- 
lopoB, Btationerr, checks, records, books 
and photos. Only $1 for Printer, complete 
with compact "onyx black" ease ond auto- 
motlc inker. Fils pocket or purse. Use at 
home or oUice — looks like printing. A use- 
iul glU. Get one lor every member at your 
iamuy. Guaroafeed to please orCI 
money boekl Mail $1 with yourvi 
name & address for each Printer. I

t i 11^ SALT 'N* PEPPERSA I'
mirnlnaie w»M« n( rnKt-momlns coffee hrc«,.,; 
In fsmlly eiae ente. Save time (I breekfa*!. 
^ "evv ■ <iulc». **■» cup at the offloc, a 
mim for lone coffee drinker*. ThI* InBenlmin 

Imporied from Iwly, I* the 
■ newer. T«hes to Ittlle time and erforl . . . 
Jiwl place server over ruffee rup, add drip or 
'Vstilar crlnd coffee, pour In bolllnx uatcr 
. . . then savor the frean. rich coffae bmr!
.if'*'."* •hlninr aluminum ... an original 

Sin for ail your eoffee.luvlns friends.

I'niQue Pepper l>ot 
Stile. lUslily pul- 
laiied nslursl wimkI. 
«ei nn Minii ulth 
hamllr. Ileliclii: 2" 
JIA.NDPAI.VTED 
• KIX>«EBS.

Something NEW 

AND UNUSAl!

poar
paid

$1.25 each, pMtpaid 
4 fer S4.SB

Write tor ffRSf coAiloti
LI ONLY I SI.SO 

I pair, ppd.
L. Dom STUDIO J

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 19?2

No
C.O.D.’s
please.

So C.OJ).; pleeae sunset house
Depi. P-17

POPULAR
MERCHANDISE CLUB PLAN 

Dept. AH-10
(Ohitmhn H
521 fifth Avenue

OUSE
• New York 17, N. Y,

8800 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood 46. California

Dept. A wLynbrook, N. Y.
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t.MJER LOCK AND KEY is the WaV 
to show those fancy ‘'shootin' arms” 
—and this lood-IookinR gun rack 
displays them beautifully. A relief 
to gun-shy g:uests to know guns can
not fall out or be taken donTi by 
any hut the keeper of the key. 
Shipped in 4 easy-to-a.ssemble pieces. 
Honey-tone knotty pine or mahog
any finish, :4" x :i". $12.95. E*P- 
coll. Yield House. No. Conway. N.H.

NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 

' ^ BURNS REFUSE SAFELY
/

NONE iETTER

PLASTIC FINISH
makes

SWEDISH BLONDE MAPLE 
ALSO IN LIMED-OAK AND 

BLONDE-MAHOGANY fiHiSH 

out of yo«r old walnut 
or mahogany furniture

A new ty(N> outdoor di«po««- 
It Miolt. iiuirklv 

uimh «nil kOrlMiite In otiy 
weatttor. Iinmii, ^arii. dry 

tB Cully coiiHumiHl. 
Srlontlllc JmCt drsiKn rllm- 
Inaioa nro iiiibhi'iI of flyliiic
ann.
amok*.

nuniBall

V

Hparkx
. i-ll, N»iiilii|r to krl

Out of ordor. Nrcda iki watrlilufj, KihIh rofuao 
Imulintt nud nra hasarda In iiuirkly pay fur 
Mraaiiivii 20" at ijaav l,i hiKti. 3 bu
rap. Hturdllv hiillt. N«^ hlni'a.l lop wilt) handl* 
Mn'oomu'nilnl by BuraauH of Kir*> Prpvvnilon, 
Pull wlr* Modal E »I2.0S poati>aitl. Miuiry I—ck cuaranira. . »i « y

DBLiniK WtATMEH-IIMISTANT MO»Et. KC- 
tutma aa pIu* a liakceJ-

It ir.

IN A JAM for a handsome gift for 
.some discerning person.^ Here's a 
clear ciystal bowl for ser\ ing jams, 
mayonnaise, sauces, or other deli
cacies. with its own graceful sterling 
silver ladle. Hand-cut monogram to 
your order in Block (shown) or 
Diamond style. You'll want one for 
your own table. Bowl ; high, ladle 

long. $-’.45 set. 2 sets. $4.50 
ppd. Meredith. Inc.. Evanston 3. III.

. . . ond yov don't nnd to sand, Krop« 
or r«mova o)d finish. Easy to apply. 
Economicol to buy.

WKATHeRIII»l«TANT MOOKL
with l•BkM•un, dull

nn».>i, BlKicar,
hiKh Uy 2.S"
. (iMTiplala with ST 

>llh handlv. Monoy hack if 
ly S2t.nn poscpaltl. Kviul 

moiivy onlrr for moclirl dvBirvil to:

aCLUXK
W>aUi*r-prvl«wl«l 
c^>ratitir 
umi 4H .1 Im, rap,
UM>

»ray.
mura rlBi'Icnl—niea"* 

au. at thr liai— with 
MnifrdMB. Nr 

uarniiira. MihIbI 
rliBck, caali orORDER BY MAIL I

ALSTO COMPANY, D«|it. AH-IO 
4007 Detroit Aice., Clevaland 13. OhioPricos Including Poslogo, ore given for 

your convenience to cover quantity needed 
to do each of the following:
■rootefast Sot. tod t Droseor. Upright 
Piano. Gordon Toblo and four Chairs. 
Dining Room Table and four Chairs 

each $S.20.
Complete Dining Room Set. Complete 
Bedroom Set. Woodwork Trim of two 
Rooms

yewt4
FREE!

NEW 1953 
GIFT CATALOG

Hirndredi of g*ef#fng/,
Gifts from All Cor- V > 

of the World V-La- '

each $9.30.
Send check or money order. 

Prompt shipment. ners
chef's shelf will brighten the life 
of the gal whose place is in the 
kitchen three times daily. Of hand- 
painted porcelain, it is a charming 
touch on the wall, in addition to 
keeping at your fingertips a strainer, 
funnel, and ladle. Predominantly 
red. green, or yellow decoration on 
white. Complete set $5.95 ppd. 
Hydes, Inc.. Dept. .\H. 135-37 
Northern Blvd.. Flushing 54. N.Y.

For Bvvry uecaalon . . 
biK ciru) ami htUe 
—riir iha ramlly, hoRir. 
klirurn. eard«n: fur
mvu, wnmBi)—toys fur 
t II D h l<lil I B B . Til e V 

irlU’B moBi ORIG-
INAI. xlfiB—rluht m yptir 
i|iiiir*tni> nnil they' 
iioiiHlily pi'lriBfll
Gifts Gofore fou N«vtr Sow Bafore
shiiii bL h<
Tiiilv, tbla aiK lUSII fully llluaU-lilBil PHlAlok 

ifu and aur.

N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO., INC.
DEPT. AH 4100 Barganlina Ava. 

Union City, N. J.

U\U i'AAy HAy. Ship (he cr<*wi|».THIS SEASON SENDj;
PH0T0>^ A wotKirriAnd of t»vwt(rhlnt; fr

dm I’iicriBh ond enioy it thp yoBr 
fir >>und.

•II

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

FROM YOUR OWN 
FAVORITE NEGATIVE

Sotisfoctlon Guarenfaed 
or Moaay Bock

Invited tu Jailn 
fRmlly of ihfPUMAiMlA uf »aUa- 
fiMi ruf>uini«r«. Writ* U>d>y for 

KREE Gift GuMfy«
Bancroft's111

1112 So. Wabaati Av*. pBpt. AH-a. Chieapo », III.
Thrill ramlly ami frleiida 
with pf^iunutlzi'it t-'lirikt*' 
miut C'iinla ... muclp friiin 

iKji or in 11 y 
pet. etc., renro on line (luallty.

25 SOLVE THE GARBAGE CAN 
PROBLEM FOR ONLY $2.00A FROM OURCARDS A ENVS. your fnvnrtte siuim

cli 11 rl. It n m p. i u

8 roup, 
need

deckle I'rtire c:ir<l.
FREE SAMPLE

For t'lfEE
cacl and UluHtraied folii- 
«r. send neitatlvr nnd :<c return piietaae. N'o 
obtiKUtlon, iieRotlve nafely returned. .11 ao 
iteK.. aend anapKliiit and .'ioc for aew nef.) 
Order sampleH now, avoid ruati.
Offer expires l>eccail>«r 1.
OrMliiia Card Z>tv..
ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO.

OLPT H. P.O BOX 1462

HEARTFELT
PRAYER

$125
■ lOc shipping

plus Tk* Gar^Can Stand anghart la 
graund, prarantt can mit. laalit, lip* 
piAq avar, diicoufapaf anlmalt, rp* 
d*nH, Barmin. AU.itaal. coatad, ridid 
datidn. A4}uitaUa to can alia. Orear 
dkaet taday, ar wrHa tar rrtaratora. 
Skippad poftpaid. Sand (240 «aik, 

Na C.O.0.'b

■ pln-un trlret. 
A welitiniB gift fur 
yiiur own homr iir your 
frlrnda'. Haml-esal In 
I'J-fsnhliinpil Iron 

with beautiful aatln 
Idirk flnlah. T” wlda. 

postpaid.
GARRET THEW STUDIOS 
AH-9. Wtstpert. Cm.

HAND FORGEO 
WROUGHT IRON GIFTS

beautiful deaiicnn, wTtu*a •‘"'«var. u,
1.U1I b)«A onTSh I.V,' '■•‘•rr wBara olT
from uis Smlthy'a hw^Ld'*i£„.f ™"‘- dliwrt 
Palo in U.8.A- mooey. All poat-

Purnuinrnt
mi ch*<t| fwoF<*y*OPd«Pa 

\4^\ pGp«r-bHfA«r itand.

DEPT. A-10 MONEY BACK GUARANTEE9 WKATHrn- 
t A.VK. cum. 
pl^tP $B.7B. 
BU h

I «l e .

PONY 8HOE 
IIOOKH, 3 fur
ta.oo. A 
0vr fuI 
hancBT fur lu> 
d*HWB, hraese- 
way ur larracB. 
n I a" overall 
lerijrth.

NOLA PRODUCTS CO.,IA
227 E. Indianola Av*., Youngstown,OKI*tt«CINCIMF^Ari. OHIO

i7 "LOOK'IS YOUR
BIG TOC SHOWING?
Yn, because your feet slide forwar...
Causing heels to dip, anlde strata to 
gap, toes to hurt in dosed shoes! V'^i ^ 
^rrea these painful and unsightly V N\ N 
condinotts with JANIES, cushioned M > 
"Inside Platforms" that help control“ 
gravicy, give heavenly foot comfort..
Only $1,25 pr.-3 prs. for $3. Give 
shoe size and color —Black. Brown,
Grey. Red. White. Blue.

Monoy-Back Cwaranfaa 
JANIES 1865H UNIVERSIH AVI., N.Y. S3

34".helffht 
I ..nit lb 
Atr-w aiH". 
with roof aad- 
die * aerawB.

Afnodng Nollaftd Sfroin

AMARYLLIS
Blooms during

HOLIDAYS
mouth flowen—In- 

tenaa etilnri—fiurfeel (iirni.
BI'NKD H-H weeks after 
planllna —not month-.
Arrl<i< lluUaml N")

RICH RED $3.75 eoch—
PURE WHITE S4.00 *«eh—3 for $10.75 
STASSEN FL GARDENS. INC.. Dtpl. HH, Reslyn HalgMx. RL

o’ Of?lCOLONIAL SALT BOX
PLANTERS

Uantl erafte.1 frum SOI.Ill Hon* 
tIuriiH iiiahujtauy. Kiel) 
tractlvu aiir>u:tli _l<» fit pi'iiparly 
lnU> any 

y>jur 
■jiaren,
i*rliik iHJt L' v Kol'lan w 

wonOa. I.S"
■l■K»—7" amaw-S" ilaap.Oiily oio.u.S ppd. each 

lit Uir *ui,.fn 
rahteefl — FOR

Till' ----  FOR A WON.
OFKFCT, GIFT.

^^I.AWN .STAKR.iildltffl^T-------wV^\ lurn in the
\ wind, can’t be
\ upruotod by

rhllilrfii. IfO" liUth. Add 
15e |wr li-uar for name 
In luiiilnmia palni.

PI.ANT HOI.nitR. 
Hulda
sa.«4.slKn, atu)'h rlHi

all.

iwi at- ' ia- pul — OchhI ill'-
aeCttiiK. Juat (Ua anawur 

hnni to .leoiirata wall 
Beauilfullv tlnlalied UJ 

aniitb of
I aif.lnal 

neavyatrunK conalrui'- 
Uun, height 13".

Sand fur new llluhirauil raiaiu* uf Early 
American Hardware, for Colonial. Maiich or Modern 
Homes, only S.Se.

aliM-k,
IhBN* fl) AFTER

m
I

WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS poat
pa«l' M rirr for yrer eatalag. 

atonhouaa wood Oriuinala. S33 Polk 
Oriva, Lido BBaen, Saraaota, Florida

1 ibu'ff Maud.Will2SO ■uttonahop Head

SUCTiOM CELLAR
z>nAtNcn

CapMity 100 GoUaas
per Hear!

ItNo fwita hind puRipInz 
ar bailing of nuoard bawmeno

have DRA1NMA5TER. I,' Jf\ - 
a hindy FaiKCt

oHOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDl-BAGS when <

K--1

I Jitti connect
wi(h gefilen huse. suhmer||e in ^ 

w4Ur. run Another Itnyih 
of Km* in open dr*in Of oul • wwduw. IWAINMAM I.R

r. L3rBms liih [walk.

Over a million enthusiastic liousewIveH are uaing 
this convenient way to keep fiwds fresh, tasty ' 
at low corn—with polyethylene Hamli*BaKs. ; 
They keep lettuce, vegetables crisp—bread, | 
iKutiry. fre^ and moist for more than a week. , 
Wonderful for meat, cheese. Ash coo. Can be 
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six i 
bags with closing clips for only $1.00 includes: I

1—14'’x21" bag for turkeys, roasts & clip I 
1—14"xi8" bag for fniit. vegetables & clip 
l-^"xl8” bag for celery, bread <k clip
1— 8''xlS'' bag for cheese, fish St dip
2— 8''xl2" bags for butter, chops & 2 clipe 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresh in space 
saving Handi*Bags right away. Semi $1.00 for 
eacli set today. We ship immoliately prepaid.

I Money back guarantee. No C.O.D.

the raw. Solid briH. oo wovmj partf » ^
faimniiw pool*. *a"kk tlrvitor wtfls window ac
irtBctwh ti. ORDCR TflDAY! Be ptofiarrd for luud >^.73 

«O.VCrB,«;gCl.4g.dNT££'..F»»f^.
M. F. WHITE CD.. DwL 1-AH. SSStsart SL. $ost9S 16. Mm.

jeary;

YOURS 50^
Salt and Paspar Sai 
Imported caramlc. 
Mailman waaira lilua 

hr u w n 
ahoaa. rad pmich. 
Uallliin la whitr 
with Kraan liaaa, ra<t 
Oag. J" high. Pnur 

tupa, nr<IP 
or wUhuut 

nama. For cnilv lilr 
extra, wa'll hand- 
iiaiiii any family 

or any nrac 
iiamaa like "Mary 
* Jnnn." Add ISa 

fur pwaLaac and handling. Money 
• C.O.U.'N Great Amarlaan Co., 

Chicago 7. Ill,

Toll folki got lagreom with R*H Bedrait Estamlona— 
No Tools—lull hook to Badrall, egnter spring and 
mottrasi and S-T*R*E*T-C-H, OH BOYI Two sizes: 
4 inches or 6 inches extra length. Solid hardwood 
finished in Maple, Blonde, Walnut, or Mahogany, 
$4.9$ per pair postpaid, money back guarontee. 
Specify size, finish—send check or money order.
THE RALPH HOWARD COMPANY
3714B Creston Drive, Indlonapoli* 22, Indiana

If or m.

’ /
I ItSuperihoo offers you a procision- 

bulll ennipirtu piiwiT loot uoik- 
•liop. lOUili' 1)ul] ifoarlnR. Rugged. 
Aci'tiraCe. tlik cepacliy. IS day 
FItKE trial. Miinry back fruaron* 
lae. Mail poKkard for ire* catalog. 
Buy Ml eas) per plan.

with

VltTICAL 
D4IU FIKS A. M. G. PRODUCTS CO. 

D«pl.AH, Rodiester Read Ingomer, Pa.
(4 1 «>n(*h nr«l$hrfHi 
Back OuDPAnLM. Ni 
•GO W. LMk9. 0*»t. 2%740 Yates Avenue 

Beioit, WisconsinPOWER TOOLI, (NC
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A SMARTY PARTY at VOUr hoUSC

will be the talk of the town if 
you’ve been browsing through this 
informative book 
Parties" by Annette S. Gabriel. Dis
cusses special-occasion parties, fa- 
vor.s. food, and games. If your only 
idea on the subject is ice cream 
and cake, better send $1.50 quick. 
Ppxd, from Grosset & Dunlap. Dept. 
AH. 1107 Broadway, N.Y.C.

For FUN and PROFIT! HEAVENLY HAIR IMBEDOEO DOLLSHAIR
Most Lift-Lik* DoU Hoads Evor Fash
ioned—«Cemplet*ly Washoble—Entire 

Body Is Tru-Skin
■ Cntir* H*«d ot Ufn-like 

Hair "Rooted" In Scalp 
—Not A Wig 
Wofhod, Sot, Combod, 
Curled

• Gonuino Vinylit* Hood
• Big—13" Body
• Abselutoly Indestruct* 

ibio
• Sanitary Foam Rubber 

Stuffing
• Lace Trimmed Wardrobe 
Baby HEAVENLY HAIR

piii»soe*ni  ̂
C-0«O. 

pim pobM*

EASY TO MAKEl Easy to Soil for 
Big CASH frofitsi 

Crinoline Xmas Tree 
Stand* 19W2"

Turn dollars kuio 
pitAfttii. Thf*«e uH' 
iiauAl, 
dvcnratl

4a Children’son
Hiflh

. ].69
an BeaiMirklliiK,

— VO tri'cH, 
hnve liooH sulci for
»• ea.soi Yuiir
will bo dohimuKl to i 
-••Ivo one as a gift. kU 

ludeM
Mm. Inatrudloria.

hlirh
frlonda

ra*
cnatariaia.

10.
Chenille Mum 
Corsage
Popular dower for 
aeaeons. Guide 
makes
quet or eoraaije. Kll In. 
cludics all 
matariala, InatrucUona, 
andareUr-maiJe aample.

yvMnw, 
aktraeciva tmu<cEDATRKX.s will make any drawer

into a “Cedar Chest." and , __
enjoy the wonderful scent of cedar 
clinging to your clothes or blankeLs. 
One disk will cedarize a dresser 
drawer, wardrobe, hatbox. 
age bag, and moths will steer clear 
of it. Contains genuine, fragrant 
cedar oil and lasts for years. 4 for 
$i ppd. Sunset House. 8800 Sun
set Blvd.. Hollywood 46. California.

$2-98
you can ■py

MnUilnv cuiild be m4>re life]Ike tlian our Rrdvenlv 
HKir Their shininc. clorlous miniflr
h«\r ha«i each suand Individually Imiteddiil

in (heir aealpM. Juat like ycnir«. AjuI* IUu» 
yuixra. It mn't M puU««i uub—bvcauw it'a nut 
~no aciip|»« to rust and rt»ni» luon^. 
crumitle 01* <lle»Qlvu, no thread* or weavinir (o fraaxlv 
nr unravui. Vou can cumb^ lirualu wiUBhi hr*Mi
im<| curl rucM Rlrand or hair from (hv very IrdHp of 
thrir acAlpa to each tine li>ri(r and. Henvei)ly’« wntlre 
bfHlIca lop ii> liiv-^r* waahMbla. a<!rub-Nhl«. 
maiirntJy rtc*h>tlntad Tni«»kiri latex that'* iwH 
a baiiy'fl akin. Their adoralde Jife-llke head* are 

mi\¥ oT unurvaluiiue xott VlnyUi* Plastic. 
HMvttnIy lUlr has aleepliiv wb<eb cannot Itv
puahad into the h*#d—a iriily expenaive feature 
found only In the hllfheal prirvd doUa. r Hnth Baby 
and MiM Heavenly Hair are beauUtuJJy pn>portioned 
with a chublAy. healthy a|ipe«ranc« luat Uk« an 
active. STowiAf ehlld. Both have r>ew type c%>o volcea 
arsd both have lace trimmed wardrot>eR. Buth rxn 
* - eaally dreaaed and undPe«M»ed. Baby Heavenly Hair 
la dreaaed In a ninun aactiue. ahp. and panUea. 
MIpm Ileaveniy Hair nai a pai*ty drexXi slip, rublter 
pantina and box and hoovlvM. tmlHHMad hair iIoUh 

the brand*new doll aenaatlon of 
aaciafactlofi la uncooditUmalJy cuarsnteed.

The Hobby Mart I MISS heavenly
HAIR

A SaHSotional VoIim

Onfr 
$4-98

Ikslue tu

or stor-

RISMBOIIt V’koFWS
Churmt _ 
youraalfand for 

KJi .nn- 
Ulna 3 Kamil. 
tou gniei.uiaua 
Pina. rhitia. 
®W>i>^a. cwnwnt, 
iiiatruBtiona.
Slit box.

K far Ul—Rhtnaifan* Prayar Cress
Kinaiy dciallml rh.H ^
Jlu<n plaua w-syiM- 1,39 
rroaa with LonI'i I 
Prayar magnlAod 111 
the c«nl«r. KIL ron- 
Uilna all malarialn 
Including starling narkclialn. 
■ AM Kits PMtpaid 
Amd for Cntalogua, 15*. 
Kraa wiUi tlrai unicr.

3 for 
34.2S

Iw
Join Our 

FREE
HOBBY CLUB

111.13. Vour
HALF A mcKET’S RETTER bccaUSe

it hangs on a wall for flowers 
K-y. on a porch for leuers, in the 
kitchen for string, pencils, odds and 
ends. We picked two of these Old 
New England Buckets for bookends 1 
Hand turned and finished in Honey 
Maple or Antique Brown. 7^" x 

", $.V95 ea. or$7.45 pr. ppd. (Add 
So< W. of Miss, i Puddin’ Holler. 
Dept. East Swanzey, N.H.

News of Oool. «>8, »Od Pane 
PitUburgh 33, Pa.or *»a.Lataat Kits

plu> BO< ahio. 
plngorC.O.D. 
plus poatago

• Only Oolh In Ttt*
S10w20 Ciass Havg 
Ali Tb*s« Fgaturas

• Imbaddgd Hair
• VINYLITE HEAD 

WITH SLEEPtNG 
EYES

• Big—16" Body
• SANITARY FOAM 

RUBBER STUFFING
• UNCONOITIONALLY GUARANTEED

P. J. Hill Co.
933 Bread St.

4

/ -' 4

F»OM Y«CA VAUfr, CAUfOKNIA. Giant luarious 
{nuts malcc cxcilmg gifts for family, frimda, business 
usociatcs. The hand-wovm VACA VALLEY BAS> 
KET. pictured above, contains 1 '-j pounds of rare and 
unusual delicacies... Jun^M Prunes to big. soft, sweet, 
they're like candy, huge white Calimyrns Figs, fresh 
Oeglet Noors Dates. Candied Cherries, Candied Pine
apple and giant Walnut and Pecan halves. This 
usable split bamboo basket sells regularly for S3.2S. 
However, for a Irniited time, I am offering this fruit 
filled basket {H'epaid as a iOOC
SPECIAL WTROauCTORY OFFER tor only . .

Dept. H-19
Nawark 2, N. J.InsUllihh KNOB-LOK 

in 2 ntinutesf If ECONOMY
PHOTO CHRISTMAS STORM 

WINDOWS
UASS...S3.S0
C«R0ME...$3.95«m. ^
HO CUTTIH81 HO BRlUlHIi! ^ 

Only lerewdrirer needed f" ' 
eunTsn old Uirti-iype knob 
Into foolproof ''vg p(u «U 
doors; 2 kev> NO COD'S 
FFIEE GIFT 'N GADGET

CARDS re-
AWD ENVELOPES

lea.SENMTKMAL LOW PRICE 
Why poy inora wh«n you 
con sot tho famous 
ECONOMY Cords for

■: rHvTV ^ "Wofiv* with 3<
fv stomp ond we'll return It ! 
jv '"''*** ® boautiful FREE 

odd15<fer ^ SAMPLE and folder 
molHltg shouring the vo»-

leus greetings you 
con select. New's 
the time to act- 
satisfaction guar- 
antegd. Free offer 
limited to Dec. 1st. 
Write today!
ECONOMY

PHOTO '
GPO Bex 1101, Dept, A.2, N.Y. 1. N.T.

• Put Them Up Your
self ip Minutes!

• Sove $100 ar Morel 
s Pay for Themselves

in Fuel Savingsl 
« Tested an Over 

500,000 Windows!

CATALOG AIKMAIL eoueT a hawkini, sox c-3 
GIFT UST ’'*<» vaiuY okmaros 

TODAYI vacAviuf. cAsiroaMiA
tilllHUilCfdSl 214 SUMMER ST. , 

BOSTON 10, MASS. *
to

CAROSYOUR NAAAE AND ADDRESS
Printed on 300 Cummed Stickers

$|00
I Mrs. Per TeM**

134 K- Ouk*rr A»«^ UAkinY

I MeieaS# Cihf' P- •• . .1 HANDYkvvuvw.~>aeMaeaeABdliBr BOOK
lilrmify leiun. iiui’kugei, pliotos, books, rsr- 
ordi. scr. Give Handy Bouki fuc BlrlUday 
■ml Chrlaimss gifts. Type or print 
and gddTMsti IS Unesi—niail trllli monay 
(hack to Fastsr's. Dsot 25. ISOS Allaetic 
Avenue. Atlantic City. N. J. W« pay Mstags.

Send tor Oor ffa_ need lo buy enpanafv- 
xlfirm wiDdowst 

warm and uva fuel 
thaiHB„ gift ,. Uila winier 

tranaunruti' Ith
- I Btorm wL.,. ditsval All >F«u need la s 

hammrr anrl nciftwoni And

f«mTiK'^.,S?'uV“p.u*a ISily

III-

nalDDa
nr

OAMAR
Tp«a« PI..aae Pamar Plpg., Nrwark 3. N. J,

kimth\g yarn
Direct from mill for hand knit> 
ting, 'weaving, and hooked 
rugs. Pure virgin wool.

Send for free somples. 
Thomas Hodgson & Sons, Inc. 

Concord, N. H.

X A BOOiV 
V ) FOR ALL 

SEWfYour Fabric Shopping Worries 
I ore over when you )e)n 
I Dressmaker's Mall-A.Buy.
An axolusiva plan entitling you 
as ■ msmbsr of this club to . . .

1. Booalel el fsebi 
TWO WEKKS wr 
rayons, alike . .

•'F*,Handsomel DtfferentI For 
home or ofnce. Attrocuve tele
phone stand built light, strong, 
finest walnut finish. LOCKS 
PHONE AND STAND IN 8*- 
CORE COMPACT UNIT, Dial
ing doesn't wiggle or Up tt. 
Por long-cord or plug-in 
phones. OlvM chairslde. bed
side comfort. HOLDAPONE a 
gift every home welcomes. . . . 
For oval or square bate phones 
—specify.

Patent No, 
2067323 MAKE

GRANDFATHER’S WATCH USEFUL
IWautiful. gracpful “ben-ca«” for 

proudly diMplayini; Aentimrntal attach
ment for heirloom walcheti. Brinir them 
out of fortfollen plarr'.. Lucita Traasura 
Dome makes s watch a modem, easy- 
to-wind timepiece, a Korseoas denk 

fit to (trace the desk of a kitiK- 
A showcase for your medals, loo. Dome 
is crystal-clear DuPonl Lucile. Blonde, 
ehony. or muhoKany colored ba.sm. 
specify use, medal or watch. No C.O.D. , 

‘ W Carol Beatty Co.. Dept. 86. J 
8. Kenmorc Ar.. I.os Angeles 3, Ciij^

-lA&rle atchvs gWgPV 
a year. (Cottoni. w«ol*ns, 

. . fro in famous malla.)Wonderful Gifts No
3. Ordw ANV PABeiC 

•mokiom at any
you valuabl* YiMS . . . anp MONgV.---------

’■ FABKIC MATCHINQ dooArtmont for
nAPU*ti>>mAtCH mAtoriAlB.

C.O.D.’t U«BiP* ifWwrvi VTvaIck W'«M 9AVEI (»m*. Tbs

For EverYone On Tour List!
I Jeieeirf, houtsmrK. toys - liun««b e( 

I MUMil. iniagoiat ussU pin tor SMn, 
* swsn Md cMdmi' Ssw Isne and >sn«y 

Stng <01 tin dating ilustistsil i-afu-g 
tods*. «K'

$10
4. ngQugST SAMBLgS of fabriaa 

currantly roQuir«.
“■ &”an?'y''SSl;;nS“lSrts^'*i«f5^Jea'’.“''es.u“

WtSa'
•Hvnd In . . . ToifAY . . .
r— °r '*niy whim
from sinir nrst onicr,

PREPAID you may

piec

THE HOLDAFONE 
COMPANY 
Dept. AH 

4272 Cwynne Rd. 
Memphis, Tcnn.

youp momlu-rahlii 
you may I'riii’CT

company yut,, mPn.lwmh'.r^lSd.i.nwiim.4 ifie, o-m a-io 
Narnwa Ilird.. NnMie S4, N. f. C.

Dressmaker’s Mail-A-Buy
535 8fh Ave.. Pepf. A-2. N. Y. IB. N. Y.
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LEFT AT THE POST will be all the 
grime when your mudders come 
into the bouse from a rainy track, 
if at the threshold you have this 
handsome reproduction of an orna
mental Colonial boot scraper. An 
authentic Chippendale design, it 
will also add to the exterior d^cor 
of your front entrance. 7" wide of 
smoky-black iron. $2.75 postpaid. 
Old Guilford Forge. Guilford. Conn.

PLASTIC
FURNITURE COVERS•|

FRFF■ ^ ^ Msasurmg Tape
150

V • >• and
i

Chair SiCM 
Low A* $3.95
more worrie* ih*t 

(oodt, liquid*. du«t. chil
dren. pelt will niin your furni
ture. Durable new traniparent 
Firettone Velon Plastic Fabric 
Coven offer ptfmannt, fosttit-e 

Save you money on

i
HOSTESS TOTE-TABLE will be the

belle of your tea party, and well 
pardon the pride of a hostess who 
sets it in the limelight laden with 
delicacies. 28" to top of brass carry
ring. Pedestal of hand-rubbed hard
wood in mahogany or Ijlonde finish. 
10" and 13" china plates have green 
floral on cream, are easily removed, 
$12.95 postpaid. Elizabeth McCaf
frey, 200 W. 16 St.. N.Y.C. II.

Iproltction:
furniture detning and uphoittering 
coiti. Complete telection of I SO 
neat-httinR atylei and tuset far 
Lawton, tt'ing, Mo4frn, Club, Srr- 

tofaj and tMairs. Separate 
cuihion covert available. Satisfaction guaranVeed 

back. Get Free CstaloA . . .

Saaarata 
CUSHION 
COVERS 
tar Extra 
NaalnaM

or your money Freo Plastic Sample ... and Free Meaeur- 
ln£ Tape. IVrilf Today/

HOUSE OF SCHILLER, Dept. AH-10.
ISO M. Wachvr Oriva, Ctiicaga O, Ul.

No. 257 r 
Book Table!

ne!•
I STYLE 

BE COZY
CREATE A 

CHINA DOLL with a 
L JENNIE JUNE

CAN

When Colonial’s Treasure House 
craftsmen turn tbeir skilled hands 

to French Provincial, you may 
expect furniture to live with to

day ... furniture to love forever!

KIT! LA.SSES WITH GLASSES will lovC 
this swish carrying case for them. 
Will delight at catching envious 
glances while it's on the bridge table, 
be convinced it impresses the waiter 
as she peruses the menu. Metal 
snap frame covered with exquisite 
Persian Prints, satin-lined. Also 
available in black or gold-brocaded 
lame. $1.98 ppd. Merrill Ann Crea
tions, too Warren St.. N.Y.C.

You’ll ald-t«»h-
IttnMl Jcnniv Jun*. 
Hw loot »nd

kdiwtpaInMd 
with cbiiui poml, 

bajEod onl 
Kit—wLU, China 
bead, arma and 
faeu dIracLtona 

for making 
doll

Xew FURNITURE BOOKS
Bend 35c for "The Story of 
Frcnelk l*rovinc)«r'. Tolo- 

nlal'a hantUomrly lUua- 
trated brocliurn on this 

popular alylc. Alto 
^ 25c. "The (Colonial
7 TreamiTo Book" —
V 88 pa«i<a oT fumi-

tur« fact and 
iricturo. Both 

•eat for 60e.

.i $2.70clothe*.
D«il
iwmbkM* Mtt*rns for tA •>f\ 
elothc* . . .asMmbled* Cc OC
clothed

•MM
//14V2
colors: Biaefe, brown, binnda. rad, tray. 

POfTPAID—California urdara add SWo Us. 
Writ* far CATAkOO of .*annlo Juno China Calls 

to ao" Ull) C, parU. CoMio Jan. Vaaaa, 
_ . Cuttona, Wall Haow#»i
■ T— —Salt A Paoper •hohara.

Mai / •

SMALL HURRICANES on the table 
will stir up a lot of compliments 
—and why not? They're the cutest 
things ever. In a flat-black finish, 
come complete with chimneys and 
candles. Just $^4 inches tall, won’t 
take much space flanking a center- 
piece, or on your mantel. $2 pair 
(not sold singly), 6 extra candles 
3o«. The New England General 
Store, Plain St., Millis, Mass.

COLONIAL
I MANUFACTURING Company-

' 740 COLONUt AVE., ZEEIAND, MICH. ‘

Box 573 A 
El Cerrito, Calif.

SAV MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WITH PERSONAL

Old* N*w Euiland S*wia« Buek*t 
Hlflh: A Lsvily End Tabla! 

A Boautlful Pla«* of Furni- 
(ura! tland-luriml by vlllagr 
crafuman fniin liaixly native 
pine. Plenty or atnrsKn for 
aolaaoi-Ni yarn; apindli 
Uirewl. when nniahiHi. pop 
your needles Into cuablon. 
drop lid. prealo! A lovely 
End Table! Hand-rubbed 
mallow hofwy Maple nr Kaiem 
Antique Brown flntohea. 
•oMil: 33- high aid downi 
i;i- dlom.. only lO.M, ppd.

s I5VY", only 
. iMd ■•iOc W. 

Money back If

23'

for

PHOTO ^ 
CHRISTMAS^ 

CARDS
aj"htgh

34
.’TS;11ONLY

of Mlaa 
not Mrilted.'
PUODIN’ HOkkIH, Dept. AID 

Kaal Awanaey. New HampsHIre
$10.95 Incladiao esvelopea 

plea 20c aMpplAf //MAKE YOUR “MOVING WALLpcMtpald
with PbuI Heiiiley'* Door-Hi Screen*! 
Here'* the motl uieful *creen ever tngde 
. . . Pmu} Hcinley'* Door-Jli acrera (6'S"} 
with movable louver*. Ideal for partition*, 
window*, doorway 
titet. Create new beauty. In either 3 or 4 

panel*. Stained fruicwood, painted 
white, or ready-for-hnithinf;. Send 25^ for 
benutiful brochure* on window*, door* and

SSMBSBSSBD Woe* yaa h«y.END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE

SoHd of yoaraoH, yoar homo
yoor chlldro«...« PERSONAL CMit- 

mo* Cord oMy YOU con qlvo. No 
«bli9stioii. Your no^otivo rctwmtd 
hormod. Sand ■•9ati«o ond 3c stomp 
for FREE Photo Chrlitmoi Cord Somplo.

SompI* Otl*r Expifai Nov. 30

If you keea a garbao* paU that attraOi 
Hla«. enia—pombly degi, catt, ran—or 
parhapt avan rHaggeta irV>yev ^rould 
laam about SAMu*>UIf*. Ir li a harm, 
taw caka that laitana Inilda *ha Ud cf 
your garbaga pail wliHoul tooli In a 
iaw ■acondi, SANUkkIZER kaapt lha 
patia away and motl Imponant, 
plalaly daedorliai. Sand 11.10 for 4 I 
yaari tupply (four cakaal ll’t nonln|ur- I 

pen and chlldran. Fntpalrl. 
Money bad, guaramaa.
SAN-A-lIZER CORPORATION

mi lomlyn St.
ioa Aayalai AS. CaMa^

plu* 1 hundred other

—12com*

ro screentg
Movable Shutters. 1614 Euclid St., Santa Monica 30. Calif.

■ROOKUNE 46. MASS.

ONIY M075

A Perfect Accent for Modern 
or Traditionat Settings

The IDEAL TV IIGHT wonderful dotl with
face «nd hair of Anthe Even though there is not yet 

gh Spode to fill the demand, 
maybe we can Kelp you locate your 
pattern at some store. If you are 
still trying to choose your pattern,

angel: walka. fliru and roll* 
her eyai aa aha luma bar• STURDY . . . AU MHAL

• HAND SPUN BASE t SHADE
• HEAVILY VYEIGHTED BASE

• 3 DEGREES OF tlGHT
• 60 INCHES HIGH 
SPECIFY COLOR — JET BLACK 
DAWN GRAY. FOREST GREEN

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
ShippMl to Yeu-EXPRESS COLLECT 

SORRY-No C.O.D.'*
Send Check to P-O. Box 97T1 
Dopt. A, PHILADELPHIA 40, PA

head from aide to enoualda. Sha
atanda. crlaa and
alaept. And you oan

eurl andwaah.
atyle her luatroua
SAttAN HAIR.
■uy Oauay Walltar

write today for Booklet i6.at Veur Faverita
Toy Oaparlmant.

If unabialnabi*. IVboiesaU DistributoTSorder dtraek ad
ding 3&e for each 
doll to cover coal of S19-R9 
poitaga and ban. 
dling. Ideal Toy Corporaiinn. 
gOOFIfUtAva-.N.Y lO.N.Y ~Z

COPELAND A THOMPSON, INC.
206 nFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N. Y.

DREXEL STUDIOS
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niRisTMAS AMARYLLi!> grows from 
a bulb especially treated in Holland 
RO that, if planted in November, it 
will start blooming during the Holi
day season. A fascinating way to 
count the days until Christmas. Usu
ally produces 4 mammoth flowers 
on each stalk. Deep red, $3.75 
3 for $10; pure white, $4 ea.. 3 
for $10.75 postpaid. Stassen Floral 
Gardens. Roslyn Hts., L.I., N.Y.

— Donry
ONLY Vou and Tour 

kids v<iU tbink 
he’s wonder- 
(ul. He’i 

full 
all of

, Complafa ^real rowl>or,colorfully dressed wearing hat, washable plaid 
shirt, western pants and boot'.. You ran make 
him "talk.” Just pull the string in baedt of 
Happy’s head, and his lips move so that your 
words seem to rotne right out of liii, mouth. 
Vou and your children will enjoy playing ren

ew ^ enr tVfd^ i *rUoguut with Happy at home and at 
' . I too.

Ha
ea. Post Paid of

s/iy/rwith FRAGR.AVTAIRF: Ffoii scCL-RTAINS FOR IS are naturally 
made of nylon because they're lovely 
to look at and a cinch to launder. 
We like them hung tier-on-tier, but 
they can be hung singly as well. 
Ivory-white, each pair 78" wide, 30, 
36. Or 40" long (our picture shows 
two pair). loorr DuPont Nylon, 
$1.98 per pair. Add 30^ postage first 
pr., io< ea. additional pr. Godell's, 
37 West 38th St.. New York i, N.Y.

I’lfrtume tor CJiristnia*. N 
ding. Birthday and other Aiinivcrsiirici. If 
you like the fragrance of fresh fl 
ran enjoy your favorite floral odors in your 
home all rear round. Many women of aes
thetic taste perfume their homes —with 
Fragranfaire House Perfume, 
scent in each room. Gift boxes (Perfumer &: 
bottle of Scent) make appropriate, appre- 
ciatrd Bridge & Bingo Prizes, Cltotce of 
Apple Blossom, Carnation. Gardenia, Honey
suckle, Lavender, Lilac, Mountain Pine, j 
Rose, Sandalwood, TreBe and to other de- I 

I lightful, rich aromas, i o*. bottle 7 
$1.2;, S

parties.

owers vou

PAIR OF GADABOUTS
I A little trunk, 

plastered with re- 
sort labels from 

r all over the world,

II comes filled with 
I complete Outfits I fur two l{" dolls.

One w ears 
I skates, the ocher 
I roller skates, and 

; anx little stay-ai- 
j home will have 

the time of her 
life touring the world with her

Paid

a dilTereiit

ice

^c. 4 oz.
$4.00. liancing Wall Per

fumers Soc each. Specify Wall Perfumers 
by letter A-B-E-F. Scent and size bottle. If 
GIFT bo.t is desired add 2?c for each Box. 
containinR Perfumer & bottle of Perfu 
PREI'AID, Fragrantai

oz.
CLASSY cLAMOiR shclves make a 
real beauty spot on bathroom or 
kitchen wall, above a dressing table 
in the bedroom. A conglomeration 
of bottles, jars, and boxes becomes 
a bright decorative accent. Triple, 
clear-glass shelves with lucite 
ports and handy towel bar, 16" x 16” 
overall, each shelf i6 
postpaid. Handy-.\ndy Specialty Co.. 
1107 Broadway. New York 10. N. Y.

twro protegrex, Trunk li" high.

NOVELTY MART, Dept. AH-8
East 8th New York 3, N. Y.

me. ,
tire Co.. Dept, A-6, j 

118 E. 2Sth Si.. New ^■ork 16, N. ^ ^ I

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS’ 

I CAROS

supy-

X 6”. $5.95

20-Hl25THIS ROCKING CHAIR WILL GET

^’ou because you're bound to lose 
your heart to it same as we did. -\n 
exact miniature of 
rocker, just wait till you sec its little 
turned rungs and start it gently 
rocking with your finger. A lovely 
translucent, tortoise-shell plastic. 
Stands 8" high. Of course, you sup
ply the plant. $2.50 postpaid from 
Cranes. 419 E. 57 St.. N.Y.C.

ill
Actual 4'A I-, br A.

This year send original Christmas cards 
made Irom a photo of your children 
Umily group... or lavoiite picture of your 
home or pets! Send for FREE sample card. 
For FREE personalized sample, mail 
alive with Bereturn postage. All negatives 
safely returned. II negative unavailable, 
add 75c lor making now negative from 

your picture. Sample offer 
expires December tsl.

PHOTO FINISHINfi SHOP
Thf Holiday Card Hauta

D*pi. a Bo> IStO Rwhartw 3, N. V.

ORDER
EARLY
EXPRESS
PREPAID

an antique
or

neg- • Luscious, large Cornice Peers, creamy in tex
ture, rich in juicy flavor, make unusual and ap
preciated gifts for family, fnends and huainess 
associates. These world-famous pears are grown 

our own orchards, carefully selected—individ- 
) ually wrapped. Delivered PREPAID'm colorful 

gift boxes to all U. S. Express points. Perfect 
arrival guaranteed. Gift card enclosed. Send Iffit, 

1 we do the rest. No stamps. C.O.D.'s or charge 
accounts, please.

m

22.

BE DIFFERENT! PERSONALIZE YOUR HAND MADE FASHIONS
DELIVERED PRICES (ordar by nwmbar]

No. I —Oa Lux* Sox 110 lo 14 paori). . $ 3.AS 
No. 3—Do Luxo Box (17 to 19 pac'd. .
No. 7—Asst. Fruit Chost (about li lbs.) -------

: No. 5—Asst. Fruit Baskot loboul 18 Ibs.l 13.B5 
I tor F'ui' Club Prices see Caloioo.

Identify your fine needlework os your creotion by signing it 
with these smart personolized labels—[ust like an artist 
Signs his pointings. To give your hondiwork a hollmork of 
distinction and the dromotie floir of Fifth Avenue shaps, 
send todoy for the inexpensive tnol set of 10, only $1. Or 
if you prefer, order 25 for $2; 50 for $3. Please indicate 
number wanted and nome for oacli set if more than one 
ordered. Don't cheapen your fine work with inferior imita
tions. Ours ore the orig/ae/ personolized labels. Satisisetitm 
guaranteed or money immediately refunded.

rnOM ANV MtTAl.
suaFACi IN secoNoci 4.95

6.95AmHXliiE iirw pi-nourt wlnt-n 
flwAy runt,

Klme “I.lkv
>i*enR and

corruskin mwl
MAglC.” Il 

removuu
RUMtl aluliliom. rncnistrtl.

l•lUr^I rviBt In a Jiffy—r««n VV TooU. MachlnpiT, AuUinvihllaa, Bl- 
L_ R 1 ryrlM. Hoai Trim, Ijiwn Uowera, 

* nardun Uaiulpmviit, Sink PInaa,

BRatllaiora. eur. Walrh claam-
ina appaaraner raalurcd at nnea Co all jrnur metal aurrai-ua. tint a hnt- 
clc or mojFORl) KL-.ST KKUOV'KU 
NOW:—ami aoa ruat diu- 
appear. Larer r> o*. bottle.

(>nJy
Fleatr nnrt pdawiraf irlrk order. 

aOaolulriF exornnlfrd or mntiry hai*- 
WOMeCItAFTS. Copt ON. W E. 11 Ik St.. *» tarl R. T.

■j* ^' li*ir F1NHACU OaCHAXM^^ J
I 4JA Rr f*.. aiodford, Oro«on

" ^ Ruik Frao ruJI.Celor Cololoe to.
K1YOUR NAME HERE 

BEAUTIFUL CLOTH LABELS 
WITH YOUR NAME ON EACH 

UNIQUE XMAS GIFT

only ■

designs
n1w~luxurious candies

I No

g Addroii 

e Cdy

Dept. AH-TO
211 East 37th St. New York Id, N. Y. 51. t

2on^ SfiYfg _ I

BLUM’S SPECIALTIES are genius inspired taste 
tempters! Almondettei . . . chewy chocolate caramel 
covers fresh toasted almonds, Coffee Creams, Crunches, 
original types of Mints, Chocolates with true ftavot fruit 
centers, Cocoaaul Fantasies, many others. Blum's Jewel 
Toned Chocolate, Perfect for gifts, a treat for yourself, 
BLUM'S SPECIALTIES are so delicate they arc sold 
only direct from the kitchens. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Send check or open an account today.

BLUM'S SPECIALTIES . .

Makes Gifts More Glamorous VIM R IM.U FI R I O.IT 
-HARK l^'TO
Job L'sually

\ CAPE!

Costs Double ORDER
BYThis Low 

Price MAIL!
(Tax Free)

la ynur fur rnai 
IT out-of-claie? S'l.w 
for Uw •xtraordlnaHIy 
low jirir* i,f „nlv i 
aUa.US iiMina hlchar., A 
that aid tur r<wl ran M 
Iw iMBuUlully rum,Hi- 
rlrU liiio mla hleb. .^1 
raaniiiii capo. Alnu>«c 
no rur la Luo olil ur 
L<H, wnm fiT U«r 
bin'a Maawr 
rwra In rrraaril'm 
min thin Im'riv fur rap*, a Prlmr-W'inmna^^ 
Fashion that

t old. wum.

. . 1 lb. 2.5D * 2 lbs. 5.00
Pirsi order postpaid. MONEY BACK if they are not finer than any you have 

Blum's,1431 Polk Street, San Francisco 9, California. Ask for candy list.

Lovely Hand Lotion 
Dispenser Only $1

This unique Hand Lotion Dij»pen«er will 
grace any vanity, bath or kitchen. A flick 
of the finger pumps out ju.st enough of 
your favorite lolion for one application. 
Holds 11 oiim'ea. ^Sule neck makes rc- 
filling simple. In blue, pink, yellow, green 
or while. Order several at only fl ppd. 
No COU’s. .Money back If nol deiigbled. 
The Verdugos, Verdugo City 9, California.

ever tasted.

Grained-Wood NUT BOWL
What nicer way to pack Christmas cookirs, 
candy or nuts th.in in this haiid-.-arved, im- 
portfd Bowl.’ It's a frisiidly idea tor gh- 
mg. And it makes humriiiadr or store drlicndrs 
aecin much more eKcUiug'. 'This U a beautifully 
liraiiu'd bowl, 7'j

in acid X
»KP4*rislve, tfliimorouft luuk lu all y.Hir cl.xlwa tha » « /

>^r mund, tWIlvary In twn or *^pn leaa!
lUUi.M-allv faniiwia f.>r Ul a hard-tn-lHjIiava. ona-prliw. (ur matvIliiB 

value Which hAVnx VnU OVKR Th.iu-
unda or rlrilehlad iiatoiia In 4d atata>. Order 
now. s.'iiii no moiiei-, Juat wra|i and mail i-our 
old fur owl tn ua, and state your tlrcHs nine, 
IWy p,iHiman plua poaiaxe on arrival. Order

acrim, Hammer is K'j’’. 
Howl Piu-il and hanmirr tijiR an- of brass, .^ii 
inrxpriisive way to drrss up gifts. Your frirmls 
will have this reminder of you for a lifetimr.

MORTON'S. Dept 2110 312 aeventh •(., N. W. 
Washington, D. C, 

OTHIM STVUC CAPCS. 
ANB BOLKAO* at

52.65, poitpold, 2 for 55.
JANET FORISTER

FREE rOLBCR OF
STOLES, CAet-ST01.ES, _____
S22.9S—and repr.nta of lettara from delighted 
customer* everywftera,Odpt. 3-R Bloomington, III.
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Off Your Chest
folks . . . The word just does not 
seem to have a place in the vocabu
lary of an editor.

—MRS. OLnXR T. HOLMES, JR.
England

aking me lose my Dear American Home: 
er. WTiile at first I considered your
ROBERT s. ALLISON magazine clever. I have been lately 

not much impressed ... I merely 
refer to your cultural approach . . . 

to the food ar- Our standards have been already low- 
)me Cheapies'*? I ered enough and the editors of any 
original, and very magazine should consider it a duty to 
lese days of high raise the standards of the readers, 
you have not dis- mostly the substantial kind, by using 
it is not in the good language.—mrs. b. dudley 
cd today.
•MRS. J. M. BEEBE
Cheapies*' are dcf-

!—Ed.

know how much 
! your magazine means to me . . . 
j Like a child with an all-day sucker, 
i I just try to make it last as long as 
I I can ... I always place myself in 

the center of every beautiful home.
—JEAN QUINN

IS PlWOffll FtRlCE Celebrate United Nations Ooy on October 
24, 1952, by sending greetings vorld wide

ROBBING YOU OF FUEL DOLLARS?
SERENE SUNDAY
Dear Editor:

I have put this ofif as long as I 
can. I just must voice my objection. 
In the July issue, you mention “a 
beautiful Sunday mom . . . allows 
you to remain serene and self- 
possessed ...” What I am wonder
ing is this: just w-by do magazines 
assume that people have quit going 
to Sunday School and church on 
Sunday mornings? Repeated refer
ences are made to “lazy brunches,” 
etc. Well in my family, these things 
just aren't possible, nor do I know 
any families where they arc. We have 
three daughters, and Sunday is just 
like any other morning, only more 
so, because Mama has to get dressed 
up too!

My hair is getting shorter, not only 
from having it cut to keep cool 
(physically!) but from pulling it out. 
from the futile feeling I get, espe
cially on Sunday mornings. Fixing 
four heads of hair (none of which 
curl properly without a lot of coax
ing, laying out four pairs of white 
gloves, among other sundry items, 
and someone nearly always manages 
to lose a shoe!

You see what I mean? I would be 
very interested in knowing more 
about this remaining serene and self-
possessed.—mrs. DALE DURRETT

Dear Mrs. Austin;
We think it is a grand feature of 

your excellent magazine that you 
no advertisements for alcoholic

Noi^tlidiineto [{EPU\^(]E li
carry
beverages such as are found in many 
of the popular magazines and news
papers of this day.

We believe it is for the safety of 
public welfare that you are willing to 
forego the lucrative remuneration you 
would receive for such service.

QUICK COMFORTmi

WJ
—MRS. JESSIE C. GREENefficient and out-moded.

This winter let G-E Automatic 
Heating keep you warm and com
fortable. It can pay for itself in 
fuel savings—reported as high as 
50% by happy owners. These 
unique quick heat features are the 
key to G. E.’s superiority:

Rem*mb*r Ipst winter? Was
your home hard to heat...slow to 
warm up in the morning...some 
rooms always cold? Did it cost you 
an arm and a leg for fuel? Don’t 
go through another miserable win
ter with a furnace that picks your 
pocket because it’s worn-out, in-

Give

COMMIUn CREST

TOO “folksy?”

Dear Mrs. Austin:
\\Tienever we daughters pay our 

monthly visit to our parents' home, 
we eagerly reach for The American 
Home to leam and benefit from your 
delectable concoctions . . . Heretofore 
we have been enchanted by the 
charming way you pen them. . . .

How shocked we were to find . . . 
the insulting reference to “folks,” In 
our homes we entertain guests, not

0-1 B»il«r—K*ot
In 0 jiffyl Spvcial "ZIb- 
lag" pat<og«s with 
hundradt el tiny boll- 
•ft givo you all thg 
hoal you oay lor.

G-E Oai Fwmaca —
Fa«t hoot with officlont 
coit-iron •'Pinpoint'' 
boat ioctloni that 
iquoozo hoot fait from 
burning goi.

G-B Oil F«rn«ca—In- 
ilant boat tranifor by 
G. E.’i "Spiraflow" 
to^lion from flomo to 
room air aiiuroi oM* 
iQvlng qukk cemfort.

6-E Oil Boil«r-Haat 
to radiators in S to 7 
minuioi from cold start. 
■‘Turn-Bock Flamo" 
burns tho oil cemploto- 
ly for big fuol savings.

G-E Air-Wall RagUtar—Tho draft-frao G-E Syttain that warms walls 
thvy "radiate" heat—lets you place furniture where you went it.td

ELECTRICGENERAL
r* I WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Colorful, illustrated "Heme Comfort Catalog.' 
Generol Electric Company, Dept. AH-14,
Air Conditioning Division, Bloomfield, N. 3.

I and old addresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME,Please resort both new 
five weeks before the chonge is to take effect. Copies thot we address to your 
old oddfcss will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in advance.
THE AMERICAN HOME Subraription Oept., American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

I
NAME

IADDRESS

ISTATE.ZONECITY
4
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KhiiKUt tarden htme I’lAy pondi (•■flTMttl hHK"
U.. 9B.m 0.ilD to %V.) 9T. I2.&0 to $4.;< r

hoTxweal Uto fioonnff by Sloanc'Blabon Cof|>. MU

Beautiful new dinettes 
chairs yon ean treat like a floor
Korosea/ brings you and your family easier, better living

t’s the new style in dinettes— 
to have light, bright cheerful 

colors—even in soot-flaked cities.
The newest kind of chair is soft, 

comfortable but ivashahle with its 
Koroseal upholstery, You can spill 
anything on these chairs and wipe 
it right up again: the kids can 
walk on them. A few swishes and 
they’re clean—as easy to wash as 
the table tops!

Koroseal upholstery is practical
ly scuffproof too. It lasts for years

them away wet. It makes garden 
hose a third lighter than ordinary 
hose, shower curtains, garment 
bags, baby pants and dozens of 
other things.

You can find Koroseal uphol
stered furniture in most stores (any 
store can get it for you) and you 
can get Koro.seal for reupholster
ing—make your favorite furniture 
new again!

Whenever you want things that 
stay new looking, that are easily 
cleaned, give protection against 
almost any stain or damage, look

for the Koroseal label, (If they 
don’t have the label they aren't 
real Koroseal.) Tbi B. f. Goodrich 
Company, Koroseal Division, Mari
etta, Ohio.

without change—looks new when 
any ordinary material would be 
scratched, worn and old looking. 
Loose dirt comes off with a damp 
cloth, and you can use soap and 
water as often as you like. With 
little effort, almost no work, it’s 
like having new furniture a dozen 
times a year.

Koroseal flexible material makes 
raincoats so light you can fold 
them into a pocket or purse—yet 
they won’t stick even if you put

I

Trada Mark—Bm. U. S. Pat. M.

FLEXIBLE MATERIALS
BY

B.E Goodrich



Rlote . .

ere's how we work an American Home Hobby Kitchen— 
which we desi|<n. set up down to the last push-button, and 
then, like as not, assemble and reassemble for a national 

tour. In Hobby Kitchen ^2 (page 59), the happy family you 
see really is our own. Mamma is Dorchen Trumm of the Crafts 

department, Dad is .Associate Editor Bob Plouseman whose 
fine touch often appears in our photographs—though he usually 

gets out before the camera takes over. The youngsters are 
Clyte and Gil Willis—and Jeannie Willis, who creates our 

Cheapies. is mighty proud of them (see her above getting her son 
Gil ready for the Big Moment). Clytc and Gil would call Editor 

Austin “Grandma’"—if they hadn’t first thought of calling 
her “Toot." Snapshot below was taken in Hobby Kitchen 

(see July issue) when we set it up at the convention of the Amer
ican Home Economics .Association in Atlantic City. Dorchen demon

strates the hobby of rug hooking, and behind her you see (left 
to right) Equipment Editor Ramsay. Assistant Publisher Agry, 

Crafts Editor Trumm, and Executive Editor Wiley.

Looks like we’re going to have 
smart neighbors

#/

##

This new way of building has been attracting a lot of attention. 
People are learning that Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing gives thorn 
a stronger, more comfortable home.

Temlok is an iinu.sually strong and durable material, made by 
compressing tough pine fibers into large boards. Nailed to the frame 
of a house, Temlok gives the whole structure added rigidity. Its 
light weight and large size make application quick and easy with 
little or no material waste.

Savings don’t stop there. Temlok has valuable insulation prop
erties which cut fuel bills in winter and help to keep your home 
comfortably cool in summer.

Youll never have to worry about dampness harming Temlok. 
Each pine fiber is thoroughly waterproofed with asphalt.

If you are planning a new home, you’ll find it pays to be sure 
that Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing is used. For complete in
formation see your local lumber or building materials dealer.

Pow-tcotc . «

]

fAj

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Build a More 
Comfortable New Home.” It’s packed with ideas about 
building materials and methods. Illustrated in color, Just 
write Armstrong Cork Company, Building Materials 
Division, 5210 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTROIVIG'S TEMLOK
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 195228

One of the building moteriaU mode by the makers of Armstrong's linoleum



A modern interpretation of the "story book" cottage... 
this picturesque home links charm with livability.
The combination of horizontal and vertical siding is but one 
of the many individual treatments possible for homes 
of sturdy frame construction. Wood is well known for its 
versatility...its adaptability to homes of every architectural 
style. West Coast Woods offer many other practical 
advantages, too. Easy to build and maintain, a home of wood 
can be readily enlarged or remodeled. So when you build, 
ask your retail lumber dealer about West Coast Woods— 
Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar 
and Sitka Spruce.

A wood ponolod wol/, classic niant»l and built-in book- 
ease contrast with the natural wood floor to odd interest 
and graeiousness to this modern liring room.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. Moutlfwlly Hlgitroted with full colw
photogropht of oilorfon ond Inloriort of ociuol homes. This new booklet 
"Homes of Beoufy" U a wonderful source of ideal ond luseeitions for any
one plonnins to build now or In the future. Send coupon today fo' free copy.

H ■OMH Ot
BSKDTT Um fhfs coupon for FMH feoklof

WEST I I 
COAST 
WOODS I

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
1410 S. W. Morrison, Room No. 301, Portland 5, Oregon

Please send mo your Ftee booklet, "HOMES OF BEAUTY".

NonM.

Address.
lumber of Qualify Produced by Members,

Ciiy-WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Zone. .Slots.

Coupon moy be posted on poilcard.





In richly finished veneers. Note how each piece complements the next. .. and think what a joy all those drawers will be!

'mjuvMJijtA -tAHjrto “VvoudiXityMiiy

r •s

t ' :-Lr
THE tNSrOE STORY 

OF MENGEL PERMANIZING*

MENGELMendel Furniture stays young, 
keeps active. The chest you buy 
now for one room for instance, 
will, years ahead, serve a fresh 
purpose in another.
Mangal Fwrnitur* groupings are priced 

from $1T9 to $499 f.e.b. Leuisvitle

at
See how this furniture cooperates, one beautiful piece with 

another, to use your dining room and bedroom wall*space 
to undreamed of advantage. This is functional furniture, built by 
Mengel craftsmen, for you who love the charm of old-world 
furniture, yet long for the efficiency of modern. Mahogany has 
never looked richer, nor been thriftier than this!

Meiige/ iami uv Mieve only 
Mi‘ng,e[) Furiirtuiv is Perman- 
/zed. Special /nnisturt-misU/Ht 
n/ues are used that are pnm/ 
against humidity, so that joints 
and veneers won't come apart.

N I N G ROOM
In figured mahogany veneers and seleaed hardwoods. A traditional grouping that 
brings you a choice of tabic, chair, and buffet styles, all in this museum-fine design.

THE MENGEl COMPANY « FURNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE I, KENTUCKY



Give Your Home Fill ’em l|i and Wear ’em Out!
Smart Individuality (B<‘Kins on page 30)

struction. with no holds barred. Carnivals and window-painting 
contests had only limited appeal.

It w.as Bruce O'Neal, young school-board member and energetic 
president of the local Amvcts organization, who first proposed 
that the entire community pool their efforts in a gigantic Hal
loween celebration. “What we need is an 8 o’clock curfew!" 
countered businessmen. But 3 months of pavement-pounding 
finally won out and 75 local clubs and organizations, each spon
soring a game or contest, put on a program designed to keep the 
kids in perpetual motion. There was plenty of ever>-thing for all. 
and by 9:30 parents could usually convince a weary and over
stuffed youngster to call it quits. That's when the orchestra took 
over for the teen-agers, with more free food and dancing.

The big party has given the entire community a chance to work 
and play together. It is eagerly anticipated annually, and mer
chants dig down and donate with hardly a phone call to remind 
them. Ever>’body has fun. and Santa Barbara's once-horrible 
Halloweens are now happy ones.

In New Decorating-Trend 
Designs by NANCY WARREN

Truckloads of dou^hnutn.
cider, pies, and apples keep

everyone well fed all evening.
After each contest or tcuine.
^pons(>rs Kel oat more cider

and dou|Ehnal> and then line
the kid^ up for another game
to keep them really hopping

Vtou*®

pott.o •.
ate provincial for 

ith kindred 

a bright mo
ond one of the goy pta

-stoining paste simplifies . 
suburbon house '

occ«
o\\-^ for .dern

TOOf''

■. color'
oO*’'

oon the^ . tie'^

' hor'«“'®'jfeorr" 

*. 0^

hove todof*
no'^'

' E\V things are happening in liome decoration, 

and you capture this 
insianily, completely, inexpensively with lhe.se tiew 

wallpapcr.s bv .Nancy U'arren. See tlicni in these 
exciting new fashion-fresh designs and colors. (Guaranteed 

washable and fadcj)r««)f, of course. And h.uti.M-SS tifARA.NTEED 

—or any other selection of comjtarable j*rn:c at no cost. 
Con.sult the yellow pages of your phone directory for 

of your Nancy Warren Wallpaper dealer.

Th«> football stadium receives 3.000 younghters of all ages 
every HaJ/oween night. Here, boys try their lock at climbing 
greased telephone poles for dollar bills tacked to the tope

new hx)k" for vour hoiiic,ff

The police oUtrers on duty 
Halloween night can relax and 

stop worrying now that the 
big community party takes 

the kids off the streets. 
Officers sit around and 

reminisce ubotii the old days 
when n hundred volunteer 

policemen were nworn in just 
for duty on Halloween

name

BRAND NEW KIND OF LECTURE 
PROGRAM FOR TOUR CLUB 
OR SOCIAL GROUP

Interesting and informative 60 minute 
''You're the Decorator." For full^ COLOH'HAIIMONIZID

WALIPAPER
program 
information write
NANCY WARREN WALLPAPERS,
Oepf. AH'102, Merchandise Mart, 
Chicago 54

FA D E r tootWAIHAtll
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Hide-A-Bed—Latest style in sofas gives 
you an “extra bedroom” at no extra cost!

"Ranrh-houw modern" Hide-A-Bcd. Long and low. In per»imm<>n tweml-mohair. AIbo in dark green, sage, brown, gray and cocoa.

and-low modern styles as above . . . one of ten different styles you can cliot-»fie 
from in over a hundred fabrics! All styles come in apartment and full size.
So whatever your space, Hide-A-Bed fits in beautifully.

Bv day a stunning, smartly styled sofa you’ll be proud to own. By night a 
cosy, comfortable “extra bedroom.” so convenient when space is so precious. 
All yours in Hide-A-Bed* for only $199.00 and up. Hide-A-Bed comes in long-

kpens in 30 seconds! Easy to close, too. You fold the bed away “made up 
nd ready to use again. Best of all. comfort by Simmons. You don't sleep on 
>'fa cushions. With HIde-A-Bed, made only by Simmons, you stretch out on

99 a full-width, full-length Simmons innerspring mattress. No rolling toward 
center, either, thanks to speciabbase construction. Have a beautiful sofa and a 
comfortable “extra bedroom.” See Hide-A-Bed at your Simmons dealer's.

■senre* of d»*corator-selected fabrics to choose from, 
fen different styles. Three sizes: Settee size from 
5179.00; Apartment size from $189.00: Full size from 
'199.00. Large Hide-A-Bed. above, $339.00. Hide-A-Bed 
it right. $249.50. Convenient payment terms can 
r-ually be arranged.

Get your Beaiityrest* on a Hide-A-Bed. Famous 
'aiim*.iis makes them both! Yes. Simmons, the world's 
irgest manufacturer of bedding equipment, makes all 
vpes of s<*fa-l>e(ls—inclutUng famous Hide-A-Bed.

And Simmons makes all types of fine mattresses, in- 
liiding Beautyrest. the first and the finest to bring 
ixury Comfort to millions at low prices. Ch«H)s« a 
ieautyrest for your Hide-A-Bed.

Berkcrlt-y LawBnn in ann<]ue KUtin, fli»unr^ l>06e and bouclc trim.

Only Simmons makes HIDE-A-BED*1

Another quality product from the House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep.
ITlOJi IIWI9 Itaig. It. H. '►•-•Ml um<. , i‘ *- , M0*f. Uarl. t n: UK



THIS OIL BOILER, llie OaLmont. is ciesij^necl 
I'ur uil firing cxclui<ivcly. and is engineered to 
assure more heat, quicker heat, and lower fuel 
bills. Functhms with outstanding cificieiicy 
when combined with the Arcoflanie oil 
burner. Tlie cast iron Oakmont is priced to 
meet the needs of the average home.

BASEBOARD HEATINGgive you low-cost
vou can buv from him on the most hiieral time 
pavmcfit plan when you rcnioUd. I..oo)t him 
up in the Yellow Page-s of your "plume lxK)k 
under ''Heating fxjuipment’" . . . and ask for 
an estimate, today. American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corporation.

• Want uniform, lliM>r-to-cciling uarmth in 
your home all winter long? Larger-looking, 
more attractive rooms? Complete freedom in 
the arrangement of your furniture, draperies 
utid wall-to-wall carpeting? Then the new 
Heatrim Panels, just perfected by .\mcrican- 
Slandard, will he gtiod

De.signcd for forced circulation hot water 
healing, lieutrim Panels gi\e you baseboard 
beating that rcspomls promptly to c\crv heat
ing need. They replace wood baseboards, and 
deliver clean, comfortable warmtli into everv 
corner of your morn at verv low cost. Thev 
liarmoni/.e with anv decorative sclieme, arc 
excellent for use under picture wiutlows . . . 
and ])crmit y»m to use all your floor space.

Easy terms available
>'our .\mcrican-StamIard healing retailer 

handles a complete line of hcatijig ccpjipmeiiL 
for all fuels, including llealriin Panels. .And

Vn'/wg Af'Wr ; AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS . DETROIT LUBRICATOR

news to vou!
FREE—botik of fads on 
hftjfing and phtrnhin^ nnv 
homes or old. Just use the coupon.

Amarkan-Stantfarrt, D«pt. RA-1Q2, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
Please send me your HOME BOOK.
I am modernizing . Building new home

Name_

THIS OAS BOILER, the cast iruii Empire, is 
compact, clean, fully automatic. Il provules 
you with ubumlaiit. healthful heal at low oper
ating cost. You'll limi it ideal fur iiiiitalUttiori 
in ha.Hcincnt [tlayronm or laumIry.The F.mpirc 
Boiler is availahic in a wide range of sizes 
tu lit your particular need.s.

Street.

City.

County .State
H you live in Conorfa tend loi Standard Sanilory A 
Dominion Radiator, ltd., Bos 39, Stotion D, roronie

KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON



WOKI>S to the WISE NO. XVll, UKOIXC FlXAl. DIVOKIE
of ALL WOMEN from ALL CONTACT ai7A GAME
COOKERY, \-ERBAL Of MANUAL
May heaven shield us for setting this dou’n in cold
firint. but employ no female aid or adzicc when
cooking game. . . . Women, by and large, seem to
lack the proper psychology or respect for this serious
business. Actually it probably isn’t their fault, poor
dears. They really haz'cn't gotten much chance to
cook game, for most men after coming to shaving
age are bright enough not to take zvives. sweet
hearts, or other feminine attachments, on camp-hunts
or into duck blinds. . . . And zvomen who don’t get
taken hiinling aren't .sympathetic or interested in
cooking game, except to confuse the male zvho is
eagerly trying to whip up some amateur master^
piece.. .. Gk’c them easy indoor games and let them
go away and play u$itil the dish is ready to scrz'c.

—CHARLES n. BAKER, JR.*

"From The Gentleman's Companion by CHorles H Boker. Jr 
Copyright 1946, Crown F^iblishers Used by permission of Crown 
Publishers. Inc.

M.eserved or not, and 1 personally fear it is, Mr. Baker’s

II blast is nonetheless not very constructive. Most women
would adore going away from the kitchen to play—

but unlike the gifted Mr. Baker, an overwhelming major
ity of our twelve million huntsmen dump their bloody
feathered friends in ladies’ laps. This repels most ladies.
But that, too, is not very constructive, for figures prove
that feminine distaste deters not the male huntsmen. Let
us, therefore, arrive at some sensible compromise and
recognize that if Daddy will a-hunting go. Mama must 
a-cooking.

In the sincere hope that American women may appre
ciate that what provides exciting, healthful sport for her
menfolk also provides superlative eating for her table, I
have shown some mighty fine game eating on pages 66
and 67. Not the dull roast and on-toast variety these—but
the sort all too often confined to fabulously expensive
gourmet restaurants. I beg of you, no longer deprive your
hunter of the sweet pleasure of boasting, sharing, and en
joying with his friends the gratifying results of his gaming
skill. Here are recipes that show you how to proceed with
confidence, food to serve with pride—and fie on Baker. 
We’ll make him eat crow, that we will]

35



AU ROOMS PHOTOGRARHEO AT L BAMBERGER AND CO., NEWARK, N. J.

Buj with a Change In Mind
<.KIITni'DK BROIIKS UIXKO^i

If you*re as smart as we hope you are. you'll keep this 
change in mind when you set out originally to furnish a room. 
You'il not only think twice—you'll look twice!

To show you what we mean by this second look we got in a 
huddle wnth Bamberger's, a big store in Newark. N.J., and 
produced the pairs of rooms you see here. In each case we 
started with the carpet. We took one room and furnished it 
the way you might if you were starting out to decorate your 
living room. Then we took the same room, keeping the orig
inal carpet and the major pieces of furniture, and redecorated 
it as it might appear five years later.

Your carpet is the logical foundation for any scheme for 
several reasons. It is one of your most expensive purchases. 
It's not one that you can afford to change often, and if you 
buy quality carpet, there's no reason why you should have to. 
The moral of our little talc is this: when you first buy your 
carpet do. please, take the long view, Create one color scheme 
around your carpet, then put that color scheme aside and do 
a completely different scheme, then another. If the carpet you 
have chosen proves compatible enough to harmonize perfectly 
with several schemes, then you can be sure it will stand the 
tests of changing tastes, times and temperaments.

t’s a woman’s prerogative to change her mind, and we’ll 
defend this charming inconsistenc>' of the feminine sex right 
down to our last breath. But. oh lady! Can it cost you 

money if you happen to make the wrong change! Particularly 
in the costly business of furnishing a home. Let's face it: good 
goods and chattels these days cost a whale of a lot of dough. 
The thickness of carpets might be measured in dollar bills, 
not inches; the spring of a sofa measured in gold, not steel.

Unless your bank balance is mighty fat you've got to 
thread your way carefully through the mystic mazes of select
ing furniture and assembling it all in a pretty picture by 
means of a lovely color scheme. Once the nerve-wracking ta.sk 
is completed and the bst picture hung you may collapse in a 
chair and breathe. “Never again!” But that's discounting hu
man nature, the toll of time and. in particular, the changeable 
nature of the female mind.

If you stop to consider it. you know full well that in three 
to five years the arms of that sofa are going to be quite .soiled 
in spite of every doily you can fand we hope you won't!) 
muster. Sun and grime will have done their work on your 
pretty curtains. Little hands, and big hands too, will have made 
a mess of your walls.

1

Sw “Where Credit is Dee" en pego 1SB
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• It can be any color—gray, beige, green, and this rose are the reigning favorites— 
but there are infinite shades for ever>’ taste. Here we chose a rose foundation on 
which to build a lovely pink room. The important fabrics are a flower-scattered 
chintz, silk antique taffeta, and a luscious nubby pink cloth wh oh appears on the 
sofa. The one contrasting accent is turquoise velvet—on the barrel chair and as 
a sofa pillow. Accessories are in character with this formal scheme; the painting 
above the mantel, the elegant black and gilt sconces, the interesting pictures with 
gold-leaf mats. The effect is beautiful but not everlasting—such a delicately colored
scheme will soil, should be bought with a change in mind.

0To prove the versatility of our rose carpet we created another color 
scheme around it. completely opposite in character. It's the same room but
with a very different look. Whereas the other room is fragile and feminine.
this one is robust in color and masculine enough to be a library scheme.
And, w’e feel, a far more livable and durable room. The rose of the carpet
is picked up in the flowers scattered across the rich brown paper, and in
the draped valance. Brown-textured fabric gives substance to the small-
scale sofa, and the club chairs have a much more tailored look slip-covered
in the broad stripe. Simple picture arrangement looks best with strongly
patterned wallpaper. FOR MORE CHANGES. TURN THE PAGE
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0 Don't think that the lonft view need limit you only to plain carpet,
Patterned carpets create more attention in themselves, but many
variations are possible if you'll try the experiment. A green leaf design
was the starting point in the room at left. Almost as much texture
as pattern, it is subordinated to the bold print at the window. In 
the room at right, it becomes the dominant design as all other fabrics
are confined to solid colorings. These rooms are on view at L. Bam
berger & Co., Newark, N. J.. September 23rd through November ist.



DAVID B. THOM

Let’s Go Shopping for Tulips
Select wisely—buy jjood bulbs—plant them carefully 

•and your tulips will amply reward youin the rij^hl places-

TO THE MAIN TYPES - AND A FEW GOOD VARIETIES - OF GARDEN TULIPSA GUIDE

Chorocferisfjcs—CommentsTypes, Kinds • Ffowering SeasonsCharacteristics—CommentsTypes, Kinds • Flowering Seasons

MAY-FLOWERING (Continvd) 
COTTAGE TYRE 25-30 in. 

Avift Knnnkett 
Coirora 
Dide
Marshal Haig
Mrs. J^n T. Seh*«p«rs

DARWIN TYPE 26-32 la. 
Aristocrat 
Edipto 
Glociar 
Goldon Ago 
Margaux 
Princon Elizaboth 
Ouoon of tko Night 
Tho Bishop

PARROT TYPE 12-28 in. 
Bluo Parrot 
Fantasy
Orango Povorito 
Sunshino

VoriocI formi, colors. For reck gardens 
Red and white, striped efFect. Dainty 
Glorious scorlet. Var. Red Emperor best 
Cream; yellow, red canter. Opens Rat 
Orange-scarlet. Stem moy beor 2-3 flwi.

Bright, cheerful. Formal beds, borders 
Crimson-scarlet, deeper at base 
Orange, flushed scarlet toward tips 
Scarlet, petals yellow-edged 
Rose, white boM 
Pure white

Showy, effective. Protect from wind 
Deep yellow
White flushed giving soft pink effect
Vermilien-scarlet
Pure while

Toll, stalely, robust. Beit known 
Big. goblet-shaped; solid, quiet ton«t 
Bright orange, dtading to paler 
Rich violet-biue 
Deep ydlow end brown 
Salmon-orange to terra cotta 
Coffee-brown and maroon 
Mahogany flushed purple 
Deep violist, flushed gold 
Yellow, violet flush center of petots.

Tall, vigorous, large-flowered, bright 
Chrome-yellow, almost black base 
Purest white, egg-shaped flower 
Pink, diodlng to amber 
Brilliant Korlet, yellow at base 
Deep golden; large flower

Best known of all; fine color, form 
Soft violet-rose shading to pole edge 
Pure dork (blood) red; one of the best 
White, yellow anthers; giant flower 
Golden yellow, almost orange 
Wine-red, lighter edge; huge flower 
Soft rose-pink; beautiful 
Deep velvety maroon, almost black 
Violet-purple; handsome

Big flowers, ragged petels, weakish stems 
Violet, shaded steel-blue 
Rose-pink, petals veined greenish 
Bright orange, edged yellow, flecked green 
Bright yellow with greenish veining

New; large open flowers; effective
Violet-purple
Pure white
Deep red, otmost to block

Devolepod from Cottogo. Darwin, etc.; 
flowers striped and splashed

BOTANICAL (SPECIES)-APRiL 
Tulipa clusiana—8-10 in.
T. fosteriana—ta 15 in.
T. keufmanniana—5 to 8 in.
T. praestans—14 In.

SINGLE EARLY-APRIl 12-18 In. 
Coulour Cardinal 
De Wet 
Keiserskroen 
Pink Beauty 
White Beauty

DOUBLE EARLY-APRIL 10-12 in. 
Couranne d'Or 
Murillo
Scarlet Cordlnol 
Seheonoerd

MAY-FLOWERING-MAY-JUNE Toll 
BREEDER TYPE 25-32 in.

Admiral Tremp 
Bocchus 
Bronze Queen 
Dillenburg 
Dom Pedro 
Indian Chiof 
Louts XIV 
Tantalus

DOUBLE OR PEONY-FLOWERED TYPE 
Bleu Celeste 24 in.
Mount Toeomo 22 in.
Unde Tom

BROKEN TYPES Sevoral forms— 
Rembrandt, Bizarre, etc.

(and by far most popular i class includes the Darwin. Cottage 
(and Lily-flowered). Breeder, Parrot, Triumph, Rembrandt, Bi- 
2arre, and Bybloemen types and also the fairly new Late Double 

Peony-flowered. The first four or five are the most widely 
grown, the rest having a more or less specialized appeal for con
noisseurs. Parrot tulips, though May-flowering, are really distinct 
with gracefully fringed and wavy petals and enormous blooms that 
are at their best when wide open. Their brilliant colors and lack of 
formality give an exotic touch to any garden. The modem Lily- 
flowered hybrids, usually included in the Cottage class, have long, 
slender, graceful flowers and tapering petals that flare in lilylike 
fashion. Much hybridization has made It difficult to keep the 
former chssifications distinct, so many dealers now list simply 
Early and May-flowering kinds; this seems sensible and is cer
tainly less confu.sing for the average buyer of tulips.

What kinds and how many to buy will be determined partly by 
the space available, partly by your budget. As with other plants, 
large sums can be spent for rare novelties, but there are plenty 
of fine standard varieties (a few are listed in the table) to be 
had at reasonable prices. If you cannot afford all you would like, 
do not be tempted by so-called “bargain offers." That way lies

PLEASE TURK TO PAGE 146

ne of the real signs of spring is the brilliant display of tulips 
around many suburban homes, as well as in parks and other 
public places. Many people who admire them, even though not 

garden-minded, wish they had some around their homes. Why 
don't they? Well, in some cases because, at flowering time when 
the urge is strongest, bulbs cannot be had for planting. Others 
mean to buy some but, by planting time, forget their good inten
tions. Remember that, tliough spring may be the beginning of the 
gardening year, next spring (as far as tulips are concerned) begins 
right now. this fall. There is ample time to plant before hard frost 
arrives, but none to lose in deciding what to plant and where to 
plant it. in making up a list, and in sending in an order.

No flower is more foolproof than the tulip, calk for less spe
cialized knowledge and skill, and. normally, is troubled by fewer 
enemies. Few home grounds lack suitable conditions—namely, a 
good garden soil, plenty of sunlight, and good drainage. Tulips 
will not tolerate wet feet nor do well in shade. Their flowering 
season starts in April (or, if the spring is mild, even in March) 
with the species, or Botanical kinds. The Early Singles and 
Doubles cany on through April and are followed by the May- 
flowering varieties which often last until Memorial Day. This last

(I
or
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There’s been another swing 'round in window fashions—with 
the result that well-dressed windows are looking ob-so-rich 
and oh-so-handsome, these days. Not so long ago. you weren't 

supposed to have valances, or festoons, or fringes—just wall- 
to-wall draperies hanging straight from the ceiling and as full 
as you could afford to make them—simple, and very prodigal in 
their own way. Now. such treatments are wonderful in modern 
rooms where wall-wide windows are met at the top by the low 
part of a pitched roof. But they look just plain silly when the 
ceiling is high, or the window is narrow, or. for some other 
reason, you get an awkward gape of wall showing above the win
dow. You just have to have a valance in a case like that, so the 
valance staged a comeback, and picked up a number of clever 
tricks on the way. When you use one with draperies, don’t for
get the lesson the wall-to-wall variety taught you—make your 
draperies plenty full (at least double fullness), for stringj’ little 
side “drapes” are still a thing of the past.

1 The valaoee ha» learned to tom cornerK and frame three xidea 
of a window for a trim treatment which makes the most of a 
froth of sash curtains—an excellent way to let in the light
and block out a bad outlook. Frames like this may be made of 
wallboard or plywood, with the fabric tacked on. Make it 
yourself if Dad has a jigsaw and a steady hand, and if Mom is 
deft enough to make a good job of covering intricate curves

2 A plain valance may look awkward if you want it to reach from 
window top to ceiling of a liigli room. Here’s a gracious solution: 
top the valance handsomely nith a piece of crown molding onto 
which fabric is pasted with wallpaper paste. Note niceness of 
padded scallops at the bottom, richness of crewel-embroidered 
linen, another old favorite which it’s so nice to see again!

3 The French festoon, complete with cascade and fringe, lends iu 
opulence to windows again. Here, dark green satin is lined with 
ligliter'green, and one cascade is light-side out for added 
shimmer. Ticbark draperies play a return engagement —bnt don't 
rob them of splendor by making them skimpy. Note that curtains 
echoing wall's lone are richer than white would have looked here

4 There’s no news in this kind of curve on u valance bottom, but 
sec what excellent sense it makes at the top, when valance 
doesn't reach ceiling. Don't miss heavy outline of padding

How to Dress 
a Window

You ran dress a window in shutters every bit as well as 

you can dress it with fabric, and using several tiers 
allows great variety. Short cafe curtains add softness

ROOMS 1. 2, 4 PHOTOGRAPHED AT RICH'S, ATLANTA
ROOM 3 PHOTOGRAPHED AT L BAMBERGER & CO.. NEWARK
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A5 you enjoyed your garden last sum
mer, how many times did you think 
of additional features which would 

add to the charm, or the livability, or the 
usefulness of your proprerty? Fall, when 
the need for them is still fresh in your 
mind. i.s an ideal time to make such im- 
provemen'.s as the half-dozen we show 
here. It’s a more leisurely time than 
spring when so many hours must be 
spent in actual gardening, and it's a 
more comfortable season for outdoor 
work than is winter. What's more, the 
ground is in good shape for digging, and 
planting can be done, but needn't be done 
on the minute as it must in the spring. 
Paint dries well, and bothersome bugs 
arc fewer—and the fine autumn weather 
invites you to get started!

1. HAVEN IN A CASDEN: Carved, legl 
bench in made of 1** x 2** redwood utripa, 
net on edite apart, and rapported, 
tiieverwine, by 4" x 6” tapered redwood 
beams set ri|(ht into brick wall 3'

exs

ran-

apart

#

2. CAKDEN POOL for goldfiah, lilies, 
rrflcriing, crealeh a center of interesi.
See how effectively this one xerves to 
terminate the brick wall and paved terrace, 
to separate them from the rest of the itarden

3. HA.NPSOME, .SIMPLE CATES to mark the 
entrance to the driveway of a mod 
ranch houne, and excellent with 
and-rail fence. (Note that even the shadow 
of the one that doesn't show is inlereHting)

4. SOPHISTICATED CATE for a Ceor{(i 
French hoase also bJendii well with 
and-rail fence. Note how ball motif is 
picked np from post tops and repeated 
at the lop of each round fate picket

5. LEAD i;p TO A PIA^CCED PATH with 8 
flight of stone step
them bare. Note that these are planted so 
fikiUfally that both plants and stones 
look as if they bad been there forever

6. MATCH STEPS TO RAISED BEDS: Step 
made of two 2" x 6" redwood planks, 
separated for looks and drainage by a 
2’*x2" Raised bed for violas is made of 
split redwood with a 1" x 8* redwood cap

See "Whan CraAt Is Om" «b pegs fS4

or
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Pattern for a Cliaitee

+

Lamps as liundsome as this
high when yoa boycome

thenif so making one on your
own is a sound investment

of time. Base is a carbov
filled witli elertric

fixture. Shade is decked
with our carnation

motif. Pattern 1293

Throughout this land, hundreds of pleasant streets are lined with thousands of houses as dreary as this was—- 
houses which belong to the Victorian “Life with Father" era. Whether or not they were good for Great-grandpa, 
they’re too stiff, too dark, too dour for us. But Gramps built well, and expansively, so his houses are often 

too sound to tear down, too spacious to pass up—and too stolid to live in. To live in as is, that is. But here 
you can see how the deft use of color and pattern alone can remodel such a house without tearing down walls. 
Just paint out the bad features and highlight the good. Take the bay window, for instance—it was the pride of 
this room when it was new, and it still is its best feature dressed in a modem manner, draped in a printed 
fabric which matches the wallpaper e.xactly—and note how the drapery treatment is echoed in another room. The 
Victorians never brought sunlight into a house as we did here by splashing the sun’s color on the walls, but see 
how such a play of color and pattern transformed this room into a pleasant place for modems to live.
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For a distinctive lamp, find an old
black canister of plcasinit square
shape (they aren’t rare), drill
holes in cover and bottom, insert a
length of threaded pipe and a doable-
socket electric fixtare. Then garnish
this base with our old-fashioned
floral motif of roseA, forget-me-nots
and tnlip.s pointed up by scrolls of
gold—Painting Pattern 1312P

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 157

The Victorians doted on heavy, dark
woodwork, and their elaborate built-in
cupboards look just plain forbidding to

us. But restrain that impulse to tear than
out. for they are the ancestors of the
built-ins we dote on today—and a little
paint and a measure of pattern can make
them into decorative assets which earn
their keep as storage units. This glamour
treatment was in three parts; first, the
cupboard was joined to the ceiling, like
a modem storage wall. Then its stain was
stripped off. and it was given several coats
of light paint. Finally, it was graced with
.\MERiCAN Home Pattern 137(1—a gay
and timeless motif we borrowed from
Sweden and translated for you.

S'|uch a Cinderella-switch in her small.
out-of-date bedroom would make anv
girl feel like a princess, .^t one end. a

lloor-to-ceiling built-in both masks the
ugly wall jog and becomes the room's
most interesting feature—visually, and
otherwise. It not only houses her books
and the bric-a-brac she loves to gamer.
but it contains her record player, record
collection, and a special loud-speaker as
well. The furniture which lines the walls
has hidden wonders: a drop-leaf desk has
storage drawers and sliding glass doors:
a small chest opens up to reveal a dressing
table with mirror. Off-white walls and
carpet and good, close-to-the-wall furni
ture arrangement make the small room
seem much larger than it really is.

See "Whore Credit Is Due" on page 156
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jou-and Why? I

0
f all the automatic household help you can buy. the washer, 
which can make all the difference in your life between Blue- 
Monday slavery and push-button leisure, repays the most 

knowing consideration. When you buy other major appliances— 
an electric range, for exampl
wealth of convenient extras—but basically, every electric 
(or gas range, or refrigerator), is essentially like every other in 
operation. In the case of washers, however, there are fundamental 
differences in operation: some require your presence, others work 
in your absence; some types are. best if you have dirty work 
clothes (or play clothes) to launder, others arc best with delicate 
fabrics: some need more hot w’ater than others; some need more 
water pressure: some need professional installation, others can 
just be moved in.

So study this Buying Guide to determine which type fits your 
own needs best. If you’ve gone into the question before, you’ll 
note that every type has been enormously improved since the 
earliest washers first proclaimed freedom for women by relie\'ing 
them from the one job which most vi\idly symibolized household 
drudgery—the hand-washing of clothes. Data about the washer's 
companion, the dryer, is coming up next month.
1M>ES A WA.SHER EAT UP HOT WATER?

In brief, the answer is that if you have a 40-gal. hot water 
lank, you can use any type of washer, and some types require 
much le.ss hot water than that. As to whether or not washers 
use more hot water than band methods, the answer is that they 
don't—for a good job that gets clothes really clean.

The average household washer’s capacity is an 8-lb. load of 
clothes. If you were to wash such a load by hand, and do a 
proper Job of it. really rinsing out all of the soap or syndet, you'd 
need about 30 gals, of hot water fplus about JS gals, of cold 
water, depending upon what is being laundered). Now. a wringer 
or spinner t>pe of wa.sher requires the same amount of hot water 
for a comparable job. The automatics vary in their hot-water re
quirements, some taking more, some less than a good hand job. 
But if you have an average-sized hot-water tank, you can use any 
automatic washer to do an average family wash. Remember that 
we are discussing hot water, for cold water is also used for part 
of the job. With small heaters, stagger the washer load. Laundry’ 
needn’t all be done the same day. and you can do it during 
hours when baths aren’t taken and dish^ aren't washed.
WHAT ARE THE TYPES? HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?

The wringer type, the Great-grandma of them all. is still ex
tremely popular and the least expensive to buy. Among its great 
improvements is the fact that the wringers are now so engineered 
that they are absolutely safe—they can't harm the fingers of ad
venturous moppets and they won't break the buttons on shirts. 
They can best be used in combination with two laundry tubs for 
.speed rinsing. One wringer washer has two tubs of its own so that 
rinsing is done in one tub. while another load of washing is done 
in the other. The extraction of water by the new tyT^es of wring
ers is very good, so washing can go right from them into a 
dryer. Wringer washers are especially convenient in areas where 
water supply is low.

Price depends upon the size of the tub. the type of wringer, the
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

you judge by size, price, and a
range

f
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BUI
INTERIORS BY KOOS BROS,, RAHWAY, N.J.

On the Level—3 Wajs!
That’s the beauty of a split-level house; it's expansive but not 

expensive, for it’s a happy cross between the costly rambling ranch 
house with several wings, and the traditional two-story job which 
has the advantage of construction economy, and the disadvantage 
of long flights of stairs and a too-cramped feeling. That’s why the 
split-level, originally designed to take advantage of a sloping lot. 
has proved to be so attractive that you find it springing up on 
meadows and plains throughout the land.

In this case, only six short steps (which you take in your stride 
before you can say “climb") separate one le%’eJ from another—yet 
each is an independent area. At grade level is the work and play 
department: the garage, which has room on one end for a work
bench; the heater-laundry room: and the good-sized recreation-TV 
room, a major “extra ” in this plan. Six steps, and you're in the 
heart of the house with its sweeping L of living and dining space, 
its great-big windows, its tidy front entry, and its convenient back 
door opening onto a perfect space for a dining terrace near the 
charmer of a kitchen. Another six steps bring you up to the three 
bedrooms and bath which have the privacy and the quiet of a level 
of their own. Yet note that the bath is still handy to the living room.

And now that you’ve toured the house with us, let's go back and
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 52

he split-level house is a comer for the be.st of good reasons; 
it gives you more for your money—and so (he American home
buying public, a canny lot, is grabbing them up faster than they 
be built. That's why we went shopping for a split-level with 

future, and found this honey to offer you as a Blue-
T
can
an eye on your
print House. In northern New Jersey, where land costs are high, the 

who built this frame house can't keep up with the demand for 
its twins at about $i6.ooo each. But wherever you live, you can 
have it built for yourself at moderate cost—and live and grow in 
it for years to come (see Blueprint Order Form, page 155). And we 
do mean “wherever you live." for you can adapt this house to any 
terrain, and the concentration of windows front and back shields it 
from neighbors on a narrow lot.

For just about the price of a smallish, 1.100 sq.-ft.. one-level 
house with half-basement, you get nearly 1.300 sq. ft. of living 
space, plus a sunlit laundry and an extra-long garage. WTial's more, 
it gives you three living areas, three ihfferent places to cat (plus a 
possible fourth out of doorsj, three bedrooms, three different en- 

to control the traffic throi^h any one room, and three levels 
which keep members of a growing family out of each other's hair. 
A big order for a small house [

man

trances

so



'With itfl inviting «xt«rior o( pre-etaiDed wood ahinftle and 
painted vertical siding, this three-bedroom, split-level honse 
would look well, and fit well, on any terrain. Below, yon see 
where a terrace could be built in the rear. The door, opening 
from the dining room, and hard-by the kitchen, already exists

W hen it has only six steps, a flight
of stairs scares no one. Yet this.OtNlNO 

lO'-O"* It'-B"
KITCWCN L-
9'-rKir-r C leading from living room to bedroom

level, puts each part of the honse on
its own. A similar flight, descending
to the recreation room, keeps the
recreation in its place—it can’t
disturb moppets sleeping upstairs

UVINO
t9-7Mi'-r

# 3 hedrooiiiH
# 3 living areas
# 3 good places to eat
# 3 entrances

# built-ins in 4
# garage with space for workbench

rotims

SEE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 155
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examine some of It in detail—with especial attention to that
ground-level, all-purpose room which you couldn't have in a 
one-level house of this size, at this price. The need for a family
room, in addition to the living room, is making itself felt more(Begins on page 50) and more among families who tiy to get along without it— 
for no matter what “areas" you plan, if you tr>’ to combine the 
elements of a gracious living room and a let-your-hair-down 
family retreat in a single room, you end up with something 
which is neither completely gracious nor completely relaxing. 
So furnish this one for Papa, and put the TV set here—and 
then just watch the extra jobs the room will take on. For one 
thing, the daybed. where Papa takes his nap. makes it a guest
room as well. Then, what more perfect place could there be for 
the kids to play indoors in bad weather? Let them raise their 
rumpus here—neither you nor your living room need turn a 
hair. And when Junior gets the measles, what better “isolation*’ 
ward could there be than this cheerful room, away from the 
other youngsters? You're having two couples in of an evening? 
Set up a bridge table, let those who will, watch TV—and bring 
your snacks down and serve them right here. Or turn this room 

to teen-agers while you entertain upstairs. A perfect spot, 
too. for family Sunday-night suppers.
\ second room for living brings back a pleasantly old-

over

bride -und good enough to win the complete approvallt'i4 gay enough to (-harm 
of an experienced homemaker who knows that beauty in the kitchen meann more 
than mere look». Here the modern equipment is compactly arranged, there's plenty 
of pine cabinets where they are needed, and there's u cheerful corner for dining

S2



These three pictares take yoa from the
front door through the sweep of L-shaped
living>dming area. The space itself is
good and large fur surh a house, but we
decorated it to make even more of its
natural endowments. Note how both large
windows are hung with sheer curtains and
ouilined with simple draperies

Shutter-motif paper used on one wall
of the living room creates an illusion
of spare beyond. Note the adroit mixture
of rraditional and modern furniture liere

Dining-room paper conlinucs illusion:
shutters might open unto just such a
scene. Note how same carpel, same window
treatment unifies the two distinct rooms

fashioned state of affairs, for the real living room
iakes on the role of “best parlor"—as elegant as you
like, but so much more friendly than the tiptoe-
around-in parlor used to be. If you furnish that
downstairs retreat with your old living-room furni
ture. then start from scratch in the living room
proper fPapa will be so tickled with that recreation
room, he won’t put up much of a fuss). We made
the upstairs living room informal enough to spell
4(Welcome." and added a big dash of dignity to dis
courage Junior from tracking mud through it (he
needn’t do so. since he can enter the house from the
rear near the kitchen, or from downstairs through
the garage). See how we mixed modern with maple.
how we used few accessories but chose them with
care—for importance and imposing scale.

The living room, dining room, and kitchen are
graced by a pleasant built-in which doesn't show in
our pictures: the L-shaped wall which divides the
kitchen from these rooms sports a series of shelves.
backed by obscured glass so the light pours through
to highlight your books, knickknacks, or the collec
tion you can display here.

Unlike most basement recreation rooms, this one gets its full share of daylight, has 
a big closet to bool. It*s a line playroom fur small-fry and their friends by day, 
for parents and their pals by evening, and for the whole family at any lime. The 
daybed which makes it cozy for family lounging, adapts it to overnight guests

The .'smallest bedroom is a perfect guestroom-den, or a living- 
bedroom for a lucky teen-ager. Note built-in cabinet above the 
desk, with one shell for books, three for storage. Don't miss 
the optical iliasions which enlarge it: draping the side walls 
makes the window seem wider, shingle-pattern paper, with fake 
vines on one wall, makes room seem part of the outdoors beyond
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the whole porch.THE HOUSE ITSELF WASN'T TOL'CHED: They roofed over
brought it closer to the ground, enclosed it with screen. But not a wall
went up oor down to make this house look wider, more graceful, more
imposing—and to give it a spacious and muciimeeded outdoor living room

Out of Date Bungalow
ure. the .\fter looks better than the Before—but that's only the half 
of it—for what really happened here was that, in bringing the house 
up to date in appearance (and its looks were improved about i.ooo 

per cent), the once-idle front porch was transformed into a very much 
used outdoor room which doubles the living-room space of this house 
and makes life in warm weather a pleasant experience, And all of this 
was accomplished without building new walls or foundations.

Though the house is excellent inside, the exterior was a mistake from 
the beginning—and not only because it lacks distinction. It was built 
in 1935. and like thousands of houses of similar design put up at that 
period—it shouldn't have been! The massive-looking front porch was 
nothing but a misbegotten offspring of the porte-cochere of V’ictorian 
mansions. Now, the porte-cochere did a job in its day, but front porches 
which imitate it do not: this one was too cramped and dinky to sit out 
on, too public to furnish for comfort, and it was all out of proportion, 
eating up the whole street side of a bungalow. To make matters worse,

SOnly the face was changed heri

but in terms of increased comfort and living space

as well as in improved appearanci

this remodeling was much more than skin deep
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OWNERS: COL. AND MRS. GEORGE C. SMITH. HOUSTON TEXAS 
ARCHITECT: LAVONE DICKENSHEETS ANDREWS. A.I.A.

Puts up a New Front
this one was built in Houston, Te.xas, where the weather is pleasant 
enouch to invite sitting out of doors nearly the whole year 'round—-if 
you have a screened-in place to sit. This house had 

Col. and Mrs. George G. Smith, who acquired it some years ago. en
gaged architect Lavone D. Andrews to set matters to rights, and she did 
so superbly, as you can see in the illustration above. She built a usable, 
roofed-over porch the full width of the house, and she lowered the porch 
level to increase its spaciousness. She masked the center portion with 
wood siding to make an imposing entry, blessed with a louvered door 
to let in the breeze. She then made the i>orch into a really welcoming 
retreat, any hour of the day, any day of the year, by screening it 
a smart kind of aluminum screen—the kind that's made of tiny louv 
which detlect the sun, let you look out. but are hard for passers-by to 
see through. If your house has an outdated facade of this type, you could 
do as the Smiths did—or go a step further: that gable entiy could be a 
vestibule, and you could have a porch on either side—one for dining.

one for lounging; or one for parents, one for small fry.
But the thing you notice first about this remodeling—the way it rr. 

proves the appearance of the house—is. of course, an important part of 
its accomplishment, and it took an architect with an artist's eye to 
achieve it. You notice at once that it now looks wide, and inviting, and 
well rooted to its site, where it once looked narrow, hunched over, and 
restless, for all that it was heavy and fussy. It is now really well balanced, 
almost classical in its simplicity, and the plain wooden supports of the 
porch suggest a columned portico, but without pretentious airs. The 
gabled entry now pulls it together and gives it accent and meaning— 
and the wood, painted a warm beige-gray, is so much more at home 
here than was the ornate brick, worked into arches massive enough to 
support a cathedral. There's improved landscaping, too, for instead of 
leading straight from the street to the front door.

no such blessing. im-

with
ers

a pink brick path in
vites you through a brick gateway, and for a stroll through the garden 
before you get to the house.
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Improperly or inadequately nailed «hin;;leti can be 
palled looM by a driying wind or an accumulation of 
ire and snow. Working on the roof in hot weather 
when the shingles are soft will aUo tear them loose

Shingle can be fastened in place by cementing it to 
the shingle below. Pat a conple of dabs of roofing 
cement or compound on the shingle in the lower conrse 
and then press the raised shingle down into place

Asphalt shingles on low^itched roofs may be 
ruffled up by driving winds that force rain and

np under the roofing where they create leaks 
damaging to inside walls and ceilings
<now

MORE HOW-TO PICTURES ON PAGE 112

\ the time you settle down with your next issue of American Home. 
hou-se should be all set to go another few rounds wth winter.yourGive top priority to unfinished outside painting, for exposed wood lakes 

a beating from .snow. ice. rain, and sleet. Get awnings and screens down 
and the sashes up, while the weather is still mild. Drain outside sill cocks 
and outside water pipes, and insulate the pipes in unhealed areas. Go over 
the outside of the house, and fill any of the cracks or open seams, for 
frost forming in these spots can do much damage. Caulking compound 
is fine for the large seams, and white lead thinned with turpentine will 
do for the small ones. Cracks in the concrete and faulty mortar joints 
between brick or masonry blocks should be cut out and patched with fresh 
mortar. Remove dead branches from trees near the house and be sure 
that shutters, TV* and radio aerials, trellises, etc., are securely fastened. 
.Also be sure not to foiget the roof and gutters. We show you the at
tention they need right on these pages.

Get
MORE ON NEXT PAGE
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Gutters should he hosed down from time 
to time to remove thin deposits of soot 
that become highly corrosive to metal 
when damp. This also gives yon a chance 
to check gutter for proper pilch

Clogged downspouts can be cleaned out by 
a coil spring-steel anger of the type 
used for clearing obstructions in the 
bouse drainage system. Flush downspout 
with hose after removing obstruction

Dirt and rust, etc., can be removed by 
brushing gutters with a stiff wire brush. 
Galvanized-iron gutters won't rust if 
the inside is painted with a metal 
primer followed by outside paint

Sweep gutters clean of leaves and 
debris with an old brush or 
whisk broom. If there are many 
nearby trees, repeat this several 
times during the autumn

MORE HOW-TO PICTURES ON PAGE 145

Doto from Robert L Hering
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To renail the loose shingle, nail* on the lower portion 
of the shiogle above mast be carefolly removed. Push 
the loose shingle back into the correct position and 
then renail both shingles nsing asphalt shingle nails

Tom shingles ran be caused by the same factors that 
accoimt for loose shingles or b; heavy objects such 
as branches falling
at once, for strong winds will make them

A tear or leak can be repaired by applying a 
thin coat of roofing cement to the shingle 
below, and then slipping a piece of copper or 
heavy roofing paper op the tom shingle

roof. They should be repairedon
worse

Your House Ready for Winter

utters should have unifovm slope towards 
napout. They can be adjusted by

E
nding hangers. Make sure that outside 
ge of the gutter is lower than the 
tnde edge ol the roof

Asphaltum paint makes a good protective 
finish for both wood and gaIvanized>iron 
gutters. Altmiiiiixm, stainless steel, and 
copper guum^s don’t require this kind 
of protective finish

Leaks in a gutter should be patched Cm a patch from canvas or heavy■ow immediately, for they cause stains to roofing paper. Make h more than
appear on the walls of the house. First, large enough to cover damaged
apply a coat of plastic roofing cement area, and foree it into roofing
to the area around the leak cemem on gutter
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w

ondensation or, if you prefer, sweat, is 
what happens when the temperature of 
warm moist air is towered by the air com

ing in contact with a cold surface such as an 
outside wall, water pipe, or window pane. ,\s 
the air is cooled, it can't hold all that moisture 
and so some of it is left on the cold surface 
either as a liquid or as frost.

You can do a lot towards controlling excess 
condensation. One way is to lower the moisture 
content of the indoor air. Don't let steam 
from kitchen or bath remain indoors but get 
rid of it with exhaust fans. Don't hang wet 
wash to dry indoors and don't have too many 
potted plants about. Keep the humidifier on 
your furnace low, and, if necessary, use a de
humidifier. From the standpoint of health, 
humidity should be around 40 per cent.

Another way to control condensation is to 
keep the warm air away from cold surfaces. 
Insulate outside walls or cover the inside sur
face of them with insulating board. Cover cold- 
water pipes and use storm sashes or insulating 
glass on windows.

C
1

To eliminate condensation on roof or attic, 
louvers Hhould be installed at the highest 
point possible above the insulation. Louvers 
should be left open in the cold weather. The 
insolation below will prevent heat loss

Insulation must have a vapor barrier to keep 
moist air from siding and outside paint. 
When barrier cannot be applied with insula
tion, paint inside walls with aluminum paint 
followed by fmish paint

Moisture content of the air ran be 
decreased by lowering the setting of 
the heuter humidifier or by insiHliing 
a dehtunidifier which removes excess 
moisture from the house air

Moisture forming on cold-water pipes can be 
eliminated if the pipes are covered with 
insulation to keep the warm moist air away 
from the cold metal. Asbestos air-cell 
insulation is effective for this purpose

(Be^ns on pagie 56)

t.
.5..

Steam and frost on window glass can usually 
be corrected if storm sashes are installed. 
Storm sashes should be fitted with vents 
al base to allow moist air to flow outdoors

Condensation on the ontside of flush tanks can 
be cured by bringing warm water into the tank. 
A special fitting is used to connect a hot-water 
line to the cold-water supply to the tank
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•You coo see it ot:
Daikis, Oct. ^19, Lone 
Stor Gos Co. exhibit ot 
Texas State Fair. Atlantic 
City, Oct. 27-31, Amencon 
Gos Associotion Convention, 
Convention Hall. Horttord, 
Conn., frwn Sept. 25, G.
Fox & Co. Chicofio, Jon. 1953, 
AGA New Freedom Gos Kitchw 
exhibit ot Americon Home 
Builder's Show.

Keep Dad in the Kitchen
EIHTn RAMSAV

ppealing. isn’t it? But there’s more than a picture behind 
Dad's presence in American Home's Hobby Kitchen 
showTi in detail on the following pages. We decided that 

while Living Kitchens are fine, Hobby Kitchens are better, 
for they not only invite the whole family in—they give each 
member a darned good reason for wanting to be there. So 
when we planned this one to show you in pictures here, and 
in person in various parts of the country.* we made the 
laundry area double as a hobby center you use all week long.

It's a natural spot for Mom's hobbies—but we want Dad’s 
hobby here. too. so we incorporated the most i>opular, com
pact. tidy, and efficient workbench and tool panel we ever 
published—one he can build for himself from our Blueprint 
Construction Patterns 200(M)1. Once it’s his, this is where

1
he'll spend his spare time fixing everything in the house, and 
turning out beauties on his own. Of course this is Mom's 
hobby room too. and we have plenty, but plenty, for her here 
—including that rocker upholstered in a high-hat decorator 
fabric, vegetable bedecked. We fashioned curtains to match 
—and then we turned the fabric’s engaging motif into a 
bewitching border design that would do you proud any
where (American Home Pattern 1443. see next page). Few 
youngsters can think of a better hobby than being permitted 
to lend a hand to yours—but we included a toy shelf here, 
just in case.

However, fond as we are of it, the cozy family area is 
strictly an extra, Believe us. the business part of this kitchen 
came first, and to see how good it is—

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Sm "Wh«rs Cradit It Du«" on poQ* 156
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kerp in (Bcgini> oa page 59)

THIS KITCHEN WORKS AS WELL AS IT LOOKS. CHECK ITS GOOD POINTS 
AGAINST YOUR OWN KITCHEN'S:

/<’« a reach out for it” kitchen, thanks to compact arrangement of 
appliances and cabinets (see plan below).

You can store ererythinei. including Grandma’s china, here: There are i6o 
linear feet of storage space in dosed cabinets, all of it well “engineered" 
—for example, there are 4 Lazy-Susan cabinets. 6 feet of shelf for spices, 
8 drawers.

^^You can H-t-r-e-t-c-h younipl/ out. for there are 28 sq. ft. of beautiful 
resilient counter top. 4 sq. ft. of solid maple cutting block.

hare hco distinct ttork areas, each Served by its own cabinets. One. 
to left of sink, near refrigerator and dining room, is used for sorting, for 
getting down dishes, for making salads, and the like. Cabinets above and 
below hold china, glassware, and groceries that need no cooking.

You prepare foods for rooming in area between sink and ranfie. Chop
ping block is here, and plenty of counter. For small appliances, there are 
several electrical outlets, including one on range. Cabinets hold groceries, 
spices, wealth of pots and pans. There are drawers for orderly sta.shing.

You can shop for a week at a time, for the Il-CU.-ft., self-defrOSting, 
tw’o-temperature gas refrigerator has 2 cu. ft. of zero-cold storage for 
home-cooked victuals or “boughten" packaged frozen goods.
Your cooking is timed automatically at the gas range which packs four
burners and a full-size oven and broiler into a compact 30 inches. Storage 
compartment is ample for the everyday pots and pans.

Ventilator cabinet orer range {see s»»ge 9f) also serves laundry equip
ment. Half of it can be tised for dry-cereal storage or to warm serving 
dishes. Its companion, over refrigerator, has no blower, provides dry 
storage, has swing-out baskets for easy access.
Cleaning up is automatic—Your sink complete with dishwasher and gar
bage disposer, can even be operated by your Helper, j.g.

ou

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 94 

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 156

Here's the pattern of plenty we borrowed from a dec-orator fabric 
and turned into a motif for a soffit or wall area at home in the 
kitchen- ir elsewhere. You can paint it from our Pattern 1443

IKAUICD

imuTv:, \ ROOM., ^SINK WITU DCSU 
DI$PO$CR nASMER RANOcJP

'DRYER
CXHAU4T

oPAN
CABINET

RCPR»Ci.

o
/,tVORK-

BGNCM

□ NALLDiNINCi ROOM

I iJ,

We think it's a good plan to divide your kitchen and laundry np into a 
series of small areas, each one complete. Here, at area to the left of 
the sink, you prepare foods for refrigerating, make salads and uncooked 
dishes, sort and store yonr china and glass. Cooking area to right of the 
sink is compact—and absolutely complete. Note such details as file at 
the right of the range for knives and holder for a small electric mixer 
to be nsed at the range. The laundry equipment shown at your far right 
shows just why you can build a hobby area into a modern kitchen: the 
antomatic washer and drier make such short shrift of a good job of 
laundering lhat the laundry area is used only a few hours a week and 
might as well be given an additional role to play in your family's life

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 157
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ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

7 SHARPENS KNIVES AT 
* THE RIGHT ANGLE

a NOVEL REFRIGERATOR^ 
• IN WOOD TONES

1. “Accent,” a white dinnenvare by Knowle, 
simple enoush to look expensive, is $349 
for 16-piece service for four—dinner plates, 
bread and butter plates, cups and saucers. 
Cloth is a new plastic Textureprint in 
Stripes of non-tamishable gold, plus your 
choice of red, green, or brown. 54" s 54" 
cloth and four rayon napkins, $2.98. 54" X 
72" cloth and six napkins, $3.98. Paragon

5. “Tuffy,
from S. L. Allen's Planet Jr. line, works 
year ’round. Geared low to give maximum 
power, it is easily operated at comfortable 
walking speed by throttle and clutch lever 
on handle. Simple hitch attachment for 
interchanging plow, cultivator disc, seeder, 
fertilizer spreader, flat-bed trailer cart, 
lawn mower, or snowplow. $107 F.O.B.

i-hp, two-wheeled power unit

O STEP ON A PEDAL— 
OUT POPS TNE BROILER

Art and Linen Company. factory, excluding attachments.

2. Check your towels. These by Martex 6. To pique jaded appetites and please any 
eye. “Gourmet” set in subdued shades ofcome in a new houndstooth pattern; white

with avocado, spruce, wataut, charcoal, or green has a different menu on each plate. 8 
plates (10” size), 8 cups, 8 saucers, $24.95. 
W. & J. Sloane.

apricot. Many sizes. Bath size, $3.00. Same
colors available in solids to mix or match
—$3.95 for the bath size.

7. You just can’t go WTong sharpening 
knives with the Shur-edge Sharpening Stick.

3. “Ceratile” by Cambridge Tile Co. offers
something new in the way of color and tex-

A carborundum stone set in a natural maple-ture, and the styling of these fine clay tUes
wood block prevents you from sharpeningis remarkably good. We show seven of the
at any but the right angle. End blocks mini-34 patterns available, and the choice of
mize the danger of cutting yourself. $1.95. 
Robeson Cutlery.

modem or traditional is wide.
4. “Chevron Tweed.” cotton chenille bed
spread by Cabin Crafts, gets out of the 8. This 2-cu.-ft. refrigerator by Servel makes
pastels and into the stronger tones with itself at home anyplace. All-metal construc-
fashion-wrise browm. peacock, brick, emerald. tion with dark or blond wood-tone finish.
avocado, bright red. gray, and gold. Single Use it as an end table, or remove legs to place
size. $13.95; double, $14.95. PI.EASE TURN TO PACE II4

1A SHOWER FLOOR, 
SAFE AND SEEMLY13 CARVED RUGS,14. 'two-door chimes

I I ^ IT HEATS. IT'5 A LIGHT

WAIT-A-MINUTE LIGHT SWITCH
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENT BY BETTY B. MERRIAM

This fall arrangempnl for buffet eombines
yellow rhrysantbeinumH and fruit in a green

ceramir bowl with divider providing a water
well and dry area for fruit. Begin by

inserting tallest spray of pndorarpus in pin
holder in rear for background line

('.ontinoeto build rhythmic line with additional
podooarpus sprays. Fugi chrysanthemums of any

spidery, spoon, small, and round—aretyp
effective with podorarpus and should be kept

in deep water until ready to use

Quinces and pears pick up tbe color of the 
chrysanthemums and are placed in dry port of 
container. Though different in texture, 
theyVe thoroughly congenial with other 
elements in this fall composition

Add chrysanthemums in spiral—twining faces away
rather than head on for greater depth. A few
sprays of castor-bean pods placed at lower left add
texture interest. Castor beans are easily grown
in home garden if space permits

ooti fruit will take over the role of flowers in bedecking your table, 
but did you ever consider how handsome, and how logical, it is 
to combine fruit and flowers, to select fruits pale or bright to make 

close harmony, or good counterpoint, with the flora] theme? Of course, 
such a combination needs a container which keeps flowers wet and 
fruit dry. Any divided v^etable dish will do. though one with a 
curved divider inspires the most interesting arrangements. However, 
a small container placed in a larger one docs the trick nicely. The 
podocarpus forming the background of this arrangement is a sub
tropical evergreen—if your florist doesn't stock it. sprays of yew 
fTaxus) give much the same effect. The castor bean (Ricinus') whose 
dark, spiny seed pods we used here, is an annual which springs 
into an exotic plant, six to ten feet tall. Some gardeners swear by 
efficiency of its poisonous seeds in rejJcUing moles—others deny it.

S

Two Part Harmony
44



ft helps you and your meal planning in so many, many ways.

BY

Baflled about a meal? Stay out too long? 
Hurried...? Guests pop in unexpectedly? Meals

More .. . Tomato Soup is a sauce of endlessANNE MARSHALL
DinKfor Home Hattinmic* possibilities. Velvet-smooth ... in and on foodsCamfiMi Soup Company

grow easily around versatile Tomato Soup. What- it adds color-zip, taste-zest! Souffles, casseroles,
ever you serve with it seems to belong: plain special dishes—respond to the tomato touch.
or toasted sandwiches ... a salad .. . both — or So turn to Tomato Soup . . . wonderful, warm
maybe just with a dessert. and glowing. Serve it—as a soup, as a sauce, as

Here’s a soup worth thinking about! It fits a cooking ingredient. It’s the simple, inexpensive
so nicely into food plans, for this tangy purw 
of field-ripened tomatoes is alwavs welcomed.

way of introducing that grand tomato taste
year ‘round.

As Soup for Lunch .As a Lift for Hamburgers .As a Sauce for Macaroni
Luscious, sun-ripened tomatoes, 
creamery butter and gentle sea
sonings make it ideal to serve in 
such a menu as this:

Try this grand tomato-onion gravy: 
Remove c(n>ked liamhurgers from 
skillet. Add cup each of minced

Tomato Soup makes the per
fect cooking sauce for a maca
roni and cheese casserole. Use IMTOll

iMir
CNrCMlt

onion an<l diced celery to meat condensed tomato soup in place 
of old-fashioned white sauce.

•VMIOtewsow ee
Tomato Soup 

I'-Rg Salad Sandwich
drippings. Season to taste. Cook 
until tender. Add 1 can tomato It’s more colorful . . . tangy. 

What a treat for the family.
toIVach Pie Tea soup. Heat thoroughly.

tmtisuTOMUSHROOMA good t*oo§s a foil Soup Sht»lf, MMM J
$QWwy%OU9





Put me in the middle of the pie three young 
partridges large and fat;

But take good care not to fail to take six 
fine quail to put by their side.

After that you must take a dozen skylarks, 
which round the quail you must place;

And then you must take some thrushes and 
such other little birds as you can get to 
garnish the pie.

Further, you must provide yourself with a 
little bacon which must not be in the least 
rank (reasty), and you must cut it into 
pieces of the size of a die, and sprinkle 
them into the pie.

If you want it to be in quite good form, you 
must put some sour grapes in and a very 
little salt . . .

. . . Have eggs pul into the paste, and the 
crust made rather hard of the flour of 
pure wheat.

Put in neither spice
nor cheese . . .

Put it into the oven just at the 
proper heat.

The bottom of which must be QUAIL PIE

quite free from ashes;
And when if is baked enough, 

isn’t that a dish to feast on

r.AME SOUP

On a bed of sliced oranges and lemons uith 
a surround of savory fried rice (wild rice, 
if you can afford it) brightened with shreds 
of grated orange peel, breasts of duck 
are rolled round an incomparable dressing 
of giblets, prunes, apple and ginger, 
raisins and candied fruits, crushed chest
nuts and port wine. That's Prideful 
Second, my version of an English game pie. 
ever so much simpler than the medieval 
receipt, gay as the four-and-twenty 
blackbirds baked in the nursery- 
rhyme pie: six plump quail nestling 
against apples, soft and sweet, a 
big blob of butter and chopped 
parsley popped right in you 
know where, a sprinkling of 
applejack, and twelve little 
I^s bursting through a flaky 
crust. That’s my baby, and fun it 
was to get a-bomin', and what a terrific 

conversation piece it can be for you!
Hasenpfeffer can be mediocre—and it can be very, 

very good. This is very good indeed—the hare tender, 
the gravy rich, the Kartoffel Klocsse light and delicious. 
Rabbit, plentiful and available—including your butcher 
shop—is inexpensive, and our recipe not onerous. Why 
not make it your buffet special throughout the winter? 
A bright change 'twould be from the eternal cold roasts 
and the usual go-withs! CAME PAT^PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 78 PEARS FERMIERE CRANBERRY APPLES GLACE FRE.VCH FRIED PEl'PER RINGS
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AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES
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CA3 I«(Q Mor*> chepae~meaU-in-one, all tested 
in our American Home kitchen! Fora 
bluahing lomalo caaaerole, combine ^ cup 
milk with I can condensed tomato soup, then 
add lb. package process sharp cheese 
slices, shredded. Cook over low heat until 
cheese melts, toss with 4 cups cooked 
macaroni. Pour into greased 2-qt. 
casserole, and bake at 400’ F. for so 
min. 1-2-3 version of Egg* Benedici; 
for each serving, place slices of process 
cheese on toast, top with poached egg, 
serve with celery sauce made by combining 
% cup milk with z can condensed 
cream of celery soup. For AU-Ammcan 
grilled cheeae $andwiche». place process 
sharp, American, or pimiento cheese slices 
between buttered bread slices. Trim crusts, 
brush both sides with melted butter or 
margarine. Brown in a skillet, cut in 
triangular quarters before serving. To make 
a hearty luncheon dUh, serve sandwiches 
with two-three tablespoons cheese-rich 
sauce ladled atop: i can condensed 
tomato soup combined with i cup 
process sharp cheese slices, shredded. Heat 
slowly until cheese is melted.
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Cheese
SWISS BEANS

MUSHROi>M RABBIT

CHEDD IR-BVRGER lOAFt

TUNA-FIMIENTO POT PIE

CHEESIE-WEENIES

Sm "Where Credit Is Oue ' on poge I5d «9



COAX THE FULL, F(WE FLAVORS FRO/W VOUR 
5AUPS WITH HEINZ VINEGARS* EVERY 
SPARKLING DROP IS MARVELOUSLY MELLOW 

ANO FULL-GOPIEP-ALWAYS RELIABLY
UNIFORM IN STRENGTH ! HEINZ

MAKES FOUR OF THESE SUPERIOR VINEGARS: 
APaE CIPER,MALT, TARRAGON ANP PISTILLEP 
WHITE,FIR5TCHOICE OF AMERICA'S HOME 

CANNER5, NEXT TIME YOU SHO^ CHOOSE YOUR
FAVORITE HEINZ VINEGAR!

for Freezi1
\

% Papa brings home the bag—and you hold it!
Not so bad if your huntsman has bled and 
dressed the game, and you can take your freezer Jjk 

on as a partner. Wrappings arc most important, must 
be really moisture-vaporproof: aluminum foil, real ^ 
freezer paper, pliofilm in stockinette, plastic bags, glass, 
aluminum, moisture-vaporproof cartons are all good. Force as 
much air as possible out of package, seal tightly, label, and 
freeze at once in direct contact with side walls or coils.
Check local conser\'ation board about length of time to keep.
^ MORE ON PAGE 72

^4V

t* •

• • •
I

MALT„/i
INEGARI-

rtARRAGON/
s.MALL ANIMAL.S like rubbitH and Hquirrels should be eviF.ceratcd, 
Mkinned, carefully wiped >vith damp cloth. Cut into parts, wrap, 
and be sore that no sharp bonee protrude to 
pierce freezer wrapt*. To make it easy to 
separate frozen pierca, interleave Mnall pieces of 
paper between them, h pays only to freeze the ^ 
thick pieces—there isn't enough meat on the rest u. 
to warrant taking up freezer space. Stew )
remainder at once, and freeze

Hi

« %

r' *■''

- -a

»

. WEIIVZ 
ViNEGA

t

h1

BIKD.S should
be plucked before

freezing. Remove wings

SmNzi, CIDER-

yiNEGARi
at joint nearest body, legs at
first joint. Remove feathersNfc
with paraffin (3 cakes melted
in 6 <ft. water is enough for
6 dnckii I. Immerse birds singly
in melted paraffin, then plungef into ire water, ^'hen paraffin
is hard, smalt feathers and

ff Tiien wipe, wrap.down zip o
label, and freeze the birdsV i

f f-

DRAW BIRDS soon as possible. To
remove entrails, make V<shaped cut

starting back of breastbone and
extending around vent. Slit neck• For CHILI CON CARNE ot its spicy , ^ 

best, say HEINZl Choice chili beans and 
tender beef make this fully prepared treat ^ \ 
wonderfully nourishing and deltcfousf

0
to remove craw. Wipe, don’t wash/

Y
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All dressed up and someplace to go
itRight to your family's heart—that’s where they’ll go. Del Monte 

Peaches are so mellow and juicy, and glowing with golden ripeness.
But something that might escape you (on just a first try) is 

:he fact they look so marvelous, taste so wonderful, every time 
y^ou spoon them out.

PEACH LEMON BREAD PUDDING
)

Gutftd peel and Juice of 1 lemon 
2 tablespoons butter, melted

2 cups milk
4 cups stale bread cubes, 

llsbtty packed
MERINGUE: 2 esE whites2 eu yolksDependability—that's the real worth of the Del Monte label with % cup sufarVi cup sucar

fcvery variety you choose. For just this reason, Del Monte Brand 'A teaspoen salt 1 No.2'A can DEL MONTE Peach Halves
'A teaspoon nutmegPleaches are always a better buy. \^’hy not enjoy them tonight? Jelly

Pour milk over bread. Beat egg yolks with sugar, salt, nutmeg, lemonr.S. Diil you know tbml, aecording lo ibe U. S. Depunmenl of Labor (May. 19S2). cannni fruit*
peel and juice. Add butter and gently combine with bread. Spread inaetablra bave gone up in price Icm than ball a* much aa "all food*” aince 1935-39?and
well-greased 9" baking dish, about 2* deep. Set in pan of hot water

best-liked peaches in the whole wide world f

Del Monte Peaches
9RANO



Prepare Game for FreezingBulging Cabinets ?
(Begins <m page 70) t

DEEB; LARGE GAME: If your huntsman 
fancies himseJf a butcher, he can 
follow the conventional beef cuts we 
illustrate here. If not, turn over the 
butchering to your butcher or 
locker plant. Home butchers need a 
lightweight, sharp meat saw. sharp 
and sturdy knife with thin blade, 
and a cleaver, You waste nothing; 
loin gives roasts and steaks; chuck 
and rump become pot roast or ground 
meat; round, if tender, makes steaks~- 
if not. grind it; small legs are 
roasted whole like lamb; shank, neck, 
flank and spareribs are cut up for 
stew or ground. If you freeze suet 
with meat, don't keep too long, for fat won't keep as long as 
lean meat, and it holds the gamy flavor. Lasker cuts may be 
boned to save freezer space. Package in usable sizes.

y''
ytlNCK

r—1.'Qiumi

y)
IIl

GET A GENUINEWALTE RS «uup; JJJJ NECK

tom Ra SHOULDERmj I
ROIMD

IIII Extra Cabinet %

HeuMkMHof 1 ^ ;

Put that overflow in a 
WALTERS Steel- 
faahioned Cabinet . . . 
Your local ftimiture, 
hardware or depart* 
ment itore hat the 
WALTERS Cabinet 
you need. Look for the 
WALTERS trade 
mark and the Good 
Housekeeping seal. Do 
not accept substitutes.

'1

n YOU WASTE NO GAME: Grind lough cuts and make them 
into succulent burgers or meat loaves, freeze with paper or 
freezer paper between each one. Use your pet meat loaf 
recipe, and simply substitute veni.son for beef.
Like all meat loaves, they're better frozen uncooked

SPECIAL FEATURES
EXTRA-HEAVY welded steel 
. . . smooth safety edges . . . 
GLEAMING higb-bake white 
enamel finish with chrome 
handles . . . PORTABLE . . . 
easily installed or moved.
BASE CABINETS ... normal 
working height of 36"... porce
lain enamel working surface... 
recessed black toe board . . . 
easy action drawer slides.
STREAMLINE UTILITY 
CABINETS . . . exclusive 
modem design with radius 
comers . . . maximum “extra 
cabinet
with the modem home . . . full 
opening doors with completely 
concealed hinges.

CAMNETS 
FOR AU 

HOME NEEDS 
Designed espe
cially for pro* 
viding extra 
cabinet space 
in the kitchen, 
laundry, utility 

storageor
Storage in keepingrcxmi.

H year leeaf store dees eof have Wokeri Cebiaefs, write FREEZE IT READY FOR COOKING: Package your slew meat 
in 2- or 3-lb. lots, ready for long-time simmering or short 
pressurei'ooking months hence. Wrap the chops in units of 
two or four, and be sure to separate them with sheets of 
foil or paper for easy handling when frozen. Tie your 
roasts before freezing, and roast them frozen or thawed

THE AMERIOW HOME, OCTOBER, 1952

WALTK RS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
OAKMONT, PA, /WTTS»UfCM OttTJ
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Hhr/cis Greatest Cooking Combination!

Packed With Features Everyone Wants, 
New 1952 Hotpoint Ranges Give You 
Greater Convenience, Better Baking 

and Clearer Cooking Than Ever!

touch of a button, this new Hotpoint range 
cooks your entire dinner to perfection, 
auiomaticalty—just the way you like it. 
And Hotpoint’s amazing new Calrod units 
have a pan*hugging construction that puts 
the heat into the food you’re cooking 
instead of into the kitchen.
• • With a Hotpoint Electric Range, 
you enjoy such thrilling features as push
button controls, extra-large oven, deep- 
well cooker, automatic timer and many 
other advantages which Hotpoint, the 
pioneer, has engineered into this most 
beautiful and complete of all ranges.

• • See—compare the new Hotpoint 
Pushbutton Electric Range at your nearest 
dealer’s*. There’s a model for every budget 
and easy terms if you desire. Hotpoint Inc. 
(A General Electric Affili
ate), 5600 West Taylor St.,
Chicago 44, Illinois.

*S«« fUuifitd pbon« dirtetory for

Everybody’s Pointing To

You GET more cooking speed—more 
flavorful meals—more ease, efficiency

and kitchen economy with Hotpoint’s 
exclusive combination of Pushbutton Cook
ing and Calrod® instant heat!

• • What's more, you enjoy better 
baking, cleaner cooking and uniform 
results every time. At the turn of a dial, the

Look To Hotpoint For The Finest FIRST! tANOES • REfRlOfItATORS • DISHWASHERS • CN5POSALLS ® • WATER HEATERS • fOOD 
FREEZERS* AUTOMATIC WASHERS• aOTHES DRYERS* ROTARY IRONERS• CARINETSo • •



ere's the start

and the heart.

of your modern kitchen!

Heart of this New Freedom Gas 
Kitchen* is a HARDWICK 

range—one of the many fine new 
automatic Gas ranges now 
ready for you! Everything—top 
burners, oven, broiler—lights 
without matches. Broiling is 
completely smokeless. Baking 
is perfect—as only the Gas oven 
with its fresh-air-circulation 
can be! Some give you two ovens 
—others cook by complete clock 
control while you’re elsewhere! 
But each and every one is spick- 
and-span beautiful — built for 
the cleanest, coolest, easiest 
cooking you’ve ever known!

CP"

IT'S OLD STOVE ROUND UP 
TIME AGAIN . . , TIME FOR 
YOUR NEW GAS RANGE!

own it in 24 hours
Today’s the day to say good-bye to your old stove—good-bye to all the 

inconvenience and extra work it’s been causing you for so long! Today’s 

the day to pick your favorite among the gleaming, dazzling new auto

matic Gas ranges your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer is ready to 

show you! Values were never better. Payment terms are easy to arrange. 

And these wonders cost less to buy, install, and run than any other auto

matic range!

THE NEW AUTOMATIC

RANGE

newest,
fastest,
most
modem 
of all!$87 LESS TO BUYt. . . $25 A YEAR LESS TO RUNtt

Don’t put it off a minute longer! Decide now that the time has come for 

your beautiful new automatic Gas range! GAS — the modern fuel for automatic cooking . . . refrig
eration ... water-heating... house-heating... air-condition
ing . .. clothes-drying . .. Incineration.

AMERICAN

• eA.Q.A.,tHC.TAvvraue hatted on 1961 range KtUea. f^Maseimnmfuel aavinga iniS of the 36 
kt>y citiee ueed bv the Uureau of Labor Stalietioe' Coneutnera' Price Indea:. GAS ASSOCIATION
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t: . • veal stewo» «ac ®
^ := fa cheapie)

t lb. Cut-up veal shoulder 
2 cups water 
Celery stalk, porsley 
I boyteaf 
6 whole cloves

^= 1 
U ^

II tsp, thyme
tsp. nutmeg 

Salt ond pepper 
8 or to small onions I egg yolk 
Juice of ^ lemon

Scar meat in a Dutch oven.
Add all iniiredients except the lemon 
juice and crk yolk. Simmer V/z hours. 
Place unions and meat on a hot plate. 
Strain stock. Melt Z tbs. fat in pan 
and blend in 2 tbs. 0our. Add 2 cupsof stock. Beat into gravy the beaten 
egg yolk, then lemon juice. Pour over 
meat and onions for delicious stew.

JE.

Fomily-tested Serves ^embers of the Cheapies Club, please come
to order. Our meeting is about to b^n. I
want first of all to tell you how proud I

am of our club. Because we go to press so very 
much in advance, this is my finst opportunity to'tell 
you of my great plea.sure in your nice letters, and of how 
delighted I was with the excellent recipes so many of you submitted. 
.And now that I feel that I have so many friends reading the Cheapies 
pages c\-ery month. I would also like to tell you more about how it is 
all done, for 1 don't believe that any other food page is prepared in 
quite this same way. All of the behind-the-scenes work is done right 

my own home kitchen. An idea is a-bom, then cooked right there. 
Family and friends serve as willing (so far, at least) guinea pigs, 
and votes are cast. Once in a while, the vote is "yes” on the first 
ballot, so to speak. Once in a while the vote is “no!" But more often, 
the vote is to retest, to add a bit of this, more of that, etc. So 
then the dish is prepared over and over again until it merits a “yes” 
vote. Or perhaps the whole idea is abandoned, as not being up to snuff. 
The final steps of cooking and photographing are done, as for most 
other food pages, in the wonderfully equipped testing kitchens right 
here in the editorial offices of American Home—but until then, each 
Cheapie is a “home-grown" job. Thus, this page is not theory, but 
authentic application of daily problems of cooking—at a price.

This month, we have four veal recipes using a variety of 
cuts. So many people say that they don't care for veal that 
we can't help wondering if they have tried it in 
any of the many forms we like, for veal is one 
wonderful meat to work with. Seems to us 
that our Cheapies cooks would go to town 
with veal, for it is so adaptable. Plain 
cooking, no—but with icebox dibs 
and dabs, w'ith a raid on the herii 
or spice shelf, oh. what wonderful

roast breast of veal
(a cheapie)

Get breast of veal, with 

pocket. Put in roaster with a little 
water and a few strips of bacon on top. 
.Allow 35 min. per lb. Use your fa
vorite, or a SWEET POTATO stutting:

2 cups sweet pototoes 
'4 Cup celery 
'.’4 cup onion 
I slice bacon 
Sail ond pepper
Vz tsp. each of allspice, mace, rosemary, 

& thyme

in

Saute finely chopped onion 
and celery in fat from cooking bacon 
slice very crisp. Knead potatoes to a 
pulp, and add crumbled bacon, celer},'. 
onion, and any fat left in pan. Spice 
and mL\ well, For texture, a Yz cup of 
wheat germ may be added. Or try this 
with fowl, adding 2 tbs. sherry. 
Family-tested Plon Vi lb. per serving

• saucy pork chops
fa cheapie)

4 pork chops 
I S-oz. con apple sauce 
VA cuo brown sugar 
!4 tsp. ground cloves

Scar chops gently. Mix the 
apple sauce, sugar, and cloves. Put the 
chops in a casserole, and pour sauce 
on top. Bake at 300* F. for 40 min. 
To brown, turn oven up to high heat 
for the last few minutes.
Fomily-tested

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 76

Serves 4

75



Cheapies (Bcginh on page 75)

concoctions can result! And though veal steaks or cutlets may 
be priced high per pound, you must not overlook the no-waste 
factor. Breast of veal with that sweet-potato stuffing is the 
other extreme; the per pound price is lower, but only Fido is 
going to eat all the bones. What meat if on those bones, now. 
that is fit for a king—and his wife. Sometime take a breast 
of chicken and stuff it with that dressing, and bake it—plan one 
breast section per person, and you are sure to have rave notices. 
The Veal Stew is actually derived from a gourmet recipe. With 
lots of experimentation, we found we could retain the elusive 
flavor, and not have it cost a fortune to make. The Veal with 
Spicy Rice is one of those recip»es that Cheapies cooks should 
love. Come on, now, ‘fess up—admit that we dearly love being

• veal • spicy rice
(a cheapie)

6 vsfY thin v»al cutlets
1 omon. sliced
2 tbs. moroorine 
V4 tb sousoqa2 cups row rice 
’ pT. chicken stock 
A tbs groted cheese

U.

Saute onion in margarine. 
.\dd .sausage and cook. Add rice and 
let broH’n shghriy. Add stock and 
cook until stock is absorbed. Add 
cheese and blend well. Lightly fry 
veal a few minutes on each side. 
Make pan gravy and serve all to
gether.
Familv-tested

able to dish up something which confounds the experts. 
,\nd what greater joy could there be than sitting back and 
looking smug and proud while guests fail, miserably fail, 
to identify a flavor. Right? Then this one is for you. An 

easy and pretty trick, the Stuffed Veal Wheels. And you'll 
note that I am back to my old trick of a smidgin of 

anchovy paste. And I am still using that same 19-cent
tube of it!

We have here two new and different ways for 
serving pork chops. Why, oh why. oh why is it 
that they are always just fried and thrown on 

a plate, old wizened-up hunks of shoe 
leather! For pork is a good tender meat, 

and doesn't deser\’e such a horrid fate. 
A simple way to remedy this is to try that 
Sauc>- Pork Chop recipe. Certainly a very 
natural combination, and easy as can be. 
Something quite different is the Breaded 
Pork Chop. Here it is the marinating for 

an hour or so which makes the difference. Now 
come on. gals, out of that rut. and tiy these 

on the family some night soon. 
Daisy Pie is a very old-fashioned recipe, and that 

may well be why it was so popular. For the things we 
haven’t seen in a long while often taste the best. To 

vary this is simple. Use orange or lemon extract, or some of both.
and when it is out of the oven, sprinkle the top with any grated 

citrus rind, or make a design of powdered nuts on top. With that 
yellow center, and the soaring white mound of meringue around it. 

it makes a mighty glamorous dessert. And look at the ingredients 
in it—is that ever a real Cheapie! The Fruit Dumpling recipe I 

got from a friend, and a wonderful on 
The cottage cheese makes a grand dough. Try filling it with some

thing other than the usual apples: apricots, purple plums, peach 
halves, or sweet cherries, for instance. Make them up in advance 

and then steam them while you eat your main course. This way the 
steam is still oozing out while you serve them, and you can make 

a dramatic entrance. And the oh's and ah's will grow louder 
with ev'er>’ bite eaten, too. Our time—and space—is up. members, 

so our meeting must come to a close. Sec you next month—

Serves 6

• Stuffed veal wheels
(a cheapie)

2 ttx morgofine 
I smof] oruon, chopped 
1 cup Crocker crumbs 
Vi Cup evaporated milk 
’5 Cup hot water 
I tbs. lemon juice 
i tbs. onchovy paste 

and pepper
I 1b. thin veol cutlet or steok

Saut^ onion in margarine. 
Mix all ingredients except veal. Knead 
well. Spread on veal. Roll tightly and 
lie everv’ two inches. Bake for about 
1 hour at 3X® F. Serve either hot or 
cold, sliced.
Fomily-fested Serves 5

• breaded pork chops
fa cheapie)

A pork chops 
I cup vinegar 
Salt ond pepper 
I
1 tbs. cold woter 

cup bread crumbs 
I clove chopped gorlic 
I tbs. chopped porsley

both recipe and friend I

Place chops in vinegar and 
marinate /or 1 hour, Remove, dry. and 
season. Beat egg with water. Mix the 
crumbs with garlic and parsley. Roll 
chops in a little flour, then in egg and 
then in crumbs. Fry in hot oil a short 
5 min. Lower flame, cover, and cook 
/or 20 min. more.
Family-tested Serves 4

7«



Seruba Your Floon
^upcr-clean J R»*gi-
na’s rapid-action
scrubbing brushesquickly w;our lino
leum. flag«tone and
tcrruzzo IltiorK . .
cleanse plastic, asphalt. cork, rubber
or marble tile.

Po/is/>*« floors pndn- 
sionaliy! Regard! of i
the type of floor. Regina's
twin poli'hing bruHltes ilu
«n expert job with noeffort, in no time.

*r

PolisherButts floors, Tallies
gleaming luvler! Reversible 
buffing pads snap over the 
polishing brushes to harden and Scrubbernewly applied wax ... to add 

' the last touch of hrifliance to 
floors, table tops, kitchen 
ciiunlcrs, fireplace tile.1 America's No, 1 Polisher for a lifetime of beautiful floors

Regiua not only beautifies all tj’pe.s of floors, it 
them IrtniutifuW'ith minimum cffort.That’swhy Reginu 
i.s a ‘*nui.st" for the modiTii lious«ewife

catise it's a home venioa <»f tlie larger eomniereial 
poli.^luT. Yet it's so easy to use anti control, a t“hiM can 
run it. lit'ijina fnirfi/ floats over your flofrrs. Its twin 
brnsbt‘s prevent it from wandering off . . . get into 
comers... jK>lish right up to ba-selnianl-s without harm 
to woodwork, Heginu gives years of Iron ble-free service 
—countless ntiinlK'r.s are .still in ttse after 50

-L it di»es so many 
back-breaking job.s quickly, easily, efficiently.

You'll Use the versatile Regina to scrub, polish. 
sand and dry clean your floors. You'll use it. too. to 
poli.sh and buff tabh* and desk tops, kitclien {V)unters. 
fire{>la<‘e brick and tile, filuy-rooin walls. It can even 
.serve a.s a handy sander in the workroom.

Regina gives your floors real profen.iioTial care, be-

OD
years.

lie snre to look for Regina at yoiir favorite storec Uir-
or

consult your cla-ssHicd telcjdione director^'. Y’ou’ll 
wonder how you ever liv(sj without it.

Sand* Traffic Spots nn hard
wood floors'. Regina effective, 
ly sandb and aidx in refini^h- 
ing worn Kpot< on floor* ... it 
can also be u«cd a* a under 
for rcfini«hing furniture. Staiidord Equipmettl includes:

2 waxing and scrubbing brushes 
2 polishing brushes 
2 reversible buffing pads

Ragino Rccondilioning Kit Extra Equipment. . . Thin handy J.%piere rrcondi- 

tioiiing Id! ha:i ercrytking you urrd to eonrrrt your Regina into a enmpicle
unit Jot sanding floors, tables, desks; and for dry cleaning floors with steel icool.

■k

I
THE REGINA CORPORATION. RAHWAY 6« N. J.

Please send me, free of charge, your booklet;
"THE STORY OF A MODERN CINDERELLA'

Dry Cfeons end Waxes 
^ the wme limel Regina's sfcrl 

wncfKpflds dean and wax your 
floor* in one operation . .

^ limr-and trouble.

at FREE — Send today 
for informative 

new booklet!

IV

. save

Naue.

ADDRESS.

Alto Prodwcart of
Indutiriol Twin-flruth Floor Moehinet

CITY rose
la Canada; Cclunc Ikdostries, Ltd., Welland, Ontario.
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• O o?> 05 ^ DlSTINCnVfLY DIFFERENTS. • c 
a ^ SS,.?3 Whatever your ideas—GENEVA can create juit the 

kitchen for you. A wonderfully efficient kitchen in easy 
to keep clean ... long lasting steel. Including such unusual 

ideas os "pop*up" mixer cabinet... novel "Merry>go-round"

"? OD c bo

a3I .£
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A
comer cabinets ... plus a weolth of unusual accessories.
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And it can all be yours at a price to fit yourm TI4i>
budget. Your GENEVA dealer is a kitcheno1

specialist. Discuss your ideos with him today.
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Geneva Modern Kitchens Inc., Geneva, III. (Dept. AMI 0-2]3
Send for colorful new, 20 page booklet "Kitchens With
Chorm illustrating many stunning Geneva kitchen

, designs. Include lOc to cover cost of handling.
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(Benina on page 66)

Hew grand to dry clothes 
iruide —away from rain, 
snow, cold — away from 
soot, dust, dirt, whipping 
winds, sun fading.

Hew fine to toss away 
dreary clotheslines and 
racks, pins and poles — 
timeworn symbols of 
miserable washdays.

How wonderful! No
more weary lifting and 
toting heavy basketfuls 
of wet wash. No more 
bending, hanging!

eI I S

Brand new worldets way 
fo dry your clofhee!
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H
New Frigidaire Automatic Dryer dries fost, safe, sunshine-sweet 

— never throws steamy heat or sticky lint around the rooml

For the first time, here is truly 
tomwrrott "a automatic dryer. But you 
can own it today!

Ths only dryar with Lifatim* 

Porcslain-finithsd cebinat and drum

Revolving porcelain-on-steel drum 
protects clothes from snagging and 
rust. Cabinet retains its sparkling 
beauty year after year. See thi.s new 
kind of dryer at your Frigidaire 
Dealer’s. His name is in the Yellow 
Pages of your phone book. Or, write 
Frigidaire Division of General 
Motors, Dayton 1, 0. In Canada, 
Toronto 13, Ont.
friguiair* rwrrvw Ih* 'ight to chongt tpoeifioa- 

ttont, or dtseonittwo modoli, toUJuuu notiea.

cB*^
s igi s ^§•11 < 

‘S’5 c£

g “-3 ^

&•5= 04=

Cheer, cheer for a brilliant new kiW 
of automatic dryer that performs its 
time-saving, work-saving miracles 
anywhere in your home, upstairs or 
down. The Frigidaire Filtra-matic 
Dryer won’t throw off objectionable 
moisture. Nor docs it eject annoy
ing lint, that settles and sticks on 
moist surfaces. Dampness, moisture 
and lint are trapped in Frigidaire’s 
exclusive Filtrator!

This great new automatic dryer 
does its sensational job without 
expensive extra gadgets, high-cost 
extra plumbing, or clumsy outside 
vents! This exciting new Frigidaire 
beauty doesn’t act at all like ordi- 
aai7 automatic dryers.

«.a“ s4=if c o fi
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Frigidaire
Ffffra-ntafic- Dryer

P >'e « ® £ hmSi
AiO c5 .2

!S ^ O ^ «
= =|il

8 u o

tcOdE
3

CCa 43 lA 

.. b. 0. 3
i SPlan new to see the Complete Frigidoire Leisure Laundry— 

theAutomatic Dryer, Automatic Washer and Electric Ironer

Frigidaire families live bettery because Frigidaire appliances are better

c
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A Frigidaire Automatic Wosher gets''deep- 
down'’ dirt quick! Rapid currents of billowing 
Live-Water suds flood through everv fiber hun
dreds of times, searching for and washing 
away the smallest speck of ground-in grime. 
Yet rolling Live-Water Action is so gentle 
(for all its thoroughness) that even rayons.

Clothes are always in woter —never half
in. half out.. .another reason why Frigid
aire washes so clean. How every piece
sparkles, after two Live-Water rinses float
all dirt and suds up, away —and out! No

soap-dulled washes for you! Thenmore
exclusive Frigidaire Rapidry-Spin whirls

nylons, woolens are perfectly safe! clothes so completely damp-dry that many 
are ready for ironing at once. Frigidaire

Automatic Washer
Exclusive Select-O-Dial needs just one 
setting. Set it —and walk away. The wa.sher 
does all the work—then drains itself, cleans 
itself, shuts itself off. Your hands 
touch water . . . not even once.

Porcelain Finished Cabinet and Tub —
long-lasting, beautiful, a breeze to keep 
white and bright. Your Frigidaire Washer 
is equally at home in basement, kitchen or 
utility room. Never needs bolting down.

See all the Frigidaire Appliances for
kitchen and laundry at your Frigidaire 
Dealers. Look for his name in Yellow 
Pages of phone book. Or write Frigidai 
Division of General Motors.Dayton i,Oliio. 
In Canada, Toronto 13. Ontario.

never

W

re
New Frigidaire Fiitra-matic Dryer won’t throw 
steamy heat or sticky Hot around the room —yet 
needs no clumsy vents or extra plumbing. Lif^ 
time Porcelain finished cabinet and drum.

Frigidaire Electric Ironer cuts ironing time in 
half. Exclusive Prestoe-Matic Foot Control. Big, 
30-inoh, open-end roll.

Frigidairr lln righi la changt ipacifimiaMt,
or ducaali motiait, anliuHH ttouoa.

Frigidaire fomilies live better because Frigidaire appliances ore better
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Our Menu Maker is used by
hundreds of thousands of readers

All steels get yours noiv
While steel is auailable

AMERICAi^

HOMET f

memi i
only

them—making your new Menu Moker Finger
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 

avoilabie.

Ibsolutely the last word in clean, con- 
venient storoge for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instontly. Mode 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either black and white or red and white. 
Coinpact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your

postpaid

“ICellophane Envelopes to 

Protect Your Recipes
r

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 0-52 

Amsfieon Home Buildinp, Forest Hills. N. Y.

for which you will sendAlso included without additional cost is a 
sample of a speciolly designed cellophane 
envelope into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes ore water-resistant and

easier

Enclosed find $ 
me the items checked below;

!~~| New Steel Menu Moker $2.00

(Pleose indicot# color combinotions \ 
□ Red A Vfhile □ Block & White /

own specialties.
An added feature is a helpful weights greaseproof. They also make for

filing and our readers hove purchased more 
than 30 million of them. Priced at only

1.00Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes..........................................

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

r~l New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes . . .

Sorry, no shipment: to Conoda or foreign countries. 
If you live in New York City, add 3% for Soles Tax.

and meosures table, which con be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and $3.50

$2.00, the Menu Maker will pay for itself 
by helping the busy housewife plan her

will always be in view for ready reference 
and information. With the Menu Maker

augmented and newly organized meals in advance and buy foodstuffs more
efficiently and economically.

comes on
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—35 of NAME.

Ploose Print

STREET.An Unusual and Useful Gift 
for Your Homemaker Friends .ZONE_____ STATtCITY.

u
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(Beifins on page 66)

STRETCH YOUR 
FOOD BUDGET!

Use Lower-Cost Protein-Packed 

MAINE SARDINES
In Main Dishes, Salads and Snacks!

Your grocer sow offers finer-flavored 
Maine Sardines in new, low-priced 
singles, 3, € and 12-can combinations.

This year's big catch in the cold, 
clear waters off the Maine coast means 
that nutritious Maine Sardines are now 
more plentiful and more economical 
than before .. . lower priced than other 
protein foods.

Wholesome, inexpensive Maine Sar
dines contain as much protein as beef 
and are an excellent source of Vita
min D, iodine and essential amino acids.

Maine Sardines are packed in mod
ern sanitary plants under rigid Govern
ment inspection in only pure vegetable 
salad oils, tomato eind mustard sauces.

Make your food dollar go further by 
serving Maine Sardines in a variety of 
money-saving recipes. Stock up and 
save while the new lower combination 
prices last. Today's best food buy]

FREE FULL-COLOR RECIPE BOOK

Rsmsmber th« nomt— 

MAINf
For tordlfi* voluo 

> V<*v won't forgotl

' MAIL THIS TODAYIP Maine Sordine Industry ^ 

Augucto, Molne ^
Please send me a free copy of the new full. | 
color Maine Sardine Recipe Sook. |

Name^-------------------

K-1

IStrcPl

ICiiy. .Slate.

L
THE LOW-COST HIGH PROTEIN FOOD

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1952 IT



(Bepni on page 66)
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SANI1Ain:too!
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killer of its kind. Besides making 
white ond celer-fnst cottons and 
linens snowy-white, color-bright, 
Clorox mokes them sonitory... 
provides odded heolth protection!

There's no better friend for laun
dering thon Clorox, the 4 In 1 
product that bleaches, removes 
stains, deodorizes and mokes lin
ens sanitary. And Clorox is free 
from caustic, extro gentle on fab
rics...an important, linen-saving 
feature exclusive with Clorox!

And CLOROX kills germs in every
day cleaning, tooj 
Yes, you safeguard 
your family's health 
every time you use 
Clorox ... not just on 
washday. Bathroom 

and kitchen germ centers ore hy- 
gienically clean when they're 
Clorox-clean...for Clorox is one 
of the world's greet disinfectants, 
a type of disinfectont recom
mended by public health author
ities! See directions on the label.
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When it's CLOROX-clean... 
it's SAFER for Family Health! JL
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Z-T- /// ^
(Begins on page 66)

njiAL^p.aAtd 3-tt^ om/^

2'*^(^UUK
for frying on a 

fresh, clean ScotTowel.Then brush ex
cess fiour from towel—ai\d ScotTowel 
is ready to use again. Saves you work, 
saves you time.

after frying on 
that same ScotTowel. So highly 
ab.sorbent, ScotTowcls soak up grease 
thirstily —make fried fo<xls crisper 
more wholesome, more delicious.

^WS(le^Iow€? Wo&fe/i-LOOK FOR IT AT 
YOUR DEALER'S — 
COMES IN 
RED OR WHITE

3*u^o(?eotd‘p6Mi
with

identical ScotTowel. Protects sinl^ 
from clogging grease. Strong *m 
when wet, you can mb hard. ^ 
Another fine Scott Paper product.

ISO
SCOTTOWELS 
TO A ROLL

•*800TTOWBV®»" 

"»orr*TUfr" 
ne«. M> %. PM. OfT.



MIRACtES can happen 
in your kitchen with a

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
(Begin!) on page 66)
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'Who's chained 
fo a stewing pot?*Stuff that dreams 
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and buzz** when 
cooking il don*.

Caloric broil* with the 
door eloMdl No imok* 

and greoiy vapor* 
pour out a* in "open 

door" broiling.

Oo on dreaming about 
that morning cup of 

cofte*. Caloric'* Timed 
Outlet will hove it 

perking when you wok*.

Miles from home, 
yet her Caloric oven 

will start automatically, 
cook dinner and 

shut itself off.
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Beautiful porcelain, 
inside and out, clean* 

in o [iffy. They're 
America'* Easiest 

Ranges to Keep Cleon,

Wait'll you bake with 
Calorie's exact oven 
heatl What o differ
ence from oven heat 
that goes on and off I

Two roomy ovens, 
each with its own 

heal control, let you 
boke and roost 

at the some time.

- £ o bLet him relax after a 
tough day. Caloric's 

famous Tri-Set Burners 
let you delay dinner 

until you're ready.
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Yes, Caloric is a miracle of performance, 
gfiving you undreamed of leisure eur of the 
kitchen. It's a miracle of beauty, too, with its

3
■3V>

re o01 -aU^rsnt9f/c. f! 1.2 “modern design, its gleaming porcelain and chrome. 
Why not see how oasy meal-getting can be with 
an Ultramatic Caloric Gas Range? Remember, 
you save up to $100.00 compared with any 
equivalent range using other fuel. Remember, 
too, that more homes cook with gas than with 
all other fuels combined, by a wide margin! ,
Caloric dealers are listed in your classified i
telephone book. See these miracle ranges soon.
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You’ll Ju«t Lovo Ti l II 4 Iond the
way Wear-

a

TheWear-Ever 
TZy lO easier, 

hetter cooking

'u ■»

T*
> ■ f V

Th« Juic« Sdvar pi« pan hci tti* patented 
Alufflilite flniih. tl toalii up heat faifnr, lo 
1hot the crv*ti Poke floky, tender. Uuicet 
won't run ever, either.] 8’/>”and10"iizei.

8»/e"-d5C*?
Not only does Weor-Ever oluminum 

hove strength and toughness that 

make it a lasting investment, it also 

helps control the absorption of heot 

for best results. That's one reason 

prize-winning chefs and bakers 

use Wear-Ever.

4* il
I

ii

The loyer coice pan timsh eontreh heat 
absorption to the golden brown crust 
forms otter the better rises and sets at 
its highest, tightest tenderness. Standard 
sizes.

I" diom. X 114"—55C* 
Sawore •" X 8" X 2"—«0C*

II

12" X I5Va"—$1.00*
3 tizet. 

Alumlllte finish.

For
How to add 

style to 
easy meals

meat loaf
or loaf 
cakesWear-Ever cooky sheets

It’s so easy to bake perfect cookie 
macaroons, biscuits. Ideal for 
cooling candies, too. 3 sizes.

Just bake your macaroni and cheese in 
this appetizing shape; or vegetable rings 
or gelatin dessert.

You’ll use it for meat loaves, nut 
breads, loaf cakes, frozen des.serts.

9" X 5" X 2V4"—80^*
114 qH.—$1.10*

■iSiV.v.

Hit Parade Check List6-cup
muffin pan—' 

75f* Sizt for a 12-16 lb. fowl 
or 18 lb. roast—$6.46*

Q Baked apples**, Dumplings 
Q Old-fashioned Biscuit Pot Pie 
D Upside-down Cake 
O Biscuits, Johnn^ Cake, etc.

Ak/mmts 
Miiing Bowl 
3 and 6 qt$. 
3 qt. «iz»— 

31.13*

Does your family like muffins, 
cup cakes, tea biscuits?

You’ll find that the steady, even 
heat in a Wear-Ever aluminum 
pan bakes them so light and ten
der. 6 and 12 cup sizes. And the 
mixing bowl, with convenient 
handle, is strong, Light, easy to use.

Op*n modol 
with rack—$4.25*

2 ways to juicier roasts . . .
The famous Wear-Ever covered roaster,
3 sizes. And the de luxe open roaster, if 
you prefer to wrap roasts in Wear-Ever 
aluminum foil.

Here’s the answer
An unbreakable, light, strong pan 
you’ll delight in for years to come. 
Many more uses. Comes in 3 sizes.

13" X 9" X 2'/4"—$1.75*Eriondly to Food ... and many, many 
more Wear-Bver
pans for better, eas
ier cooking,baking, 
roasting and broil
ing—Wear-Ever 
foil, too—are in 
your neighbor
hood store.WEAR*EVER

**8ak« and «orv« In W Mr-tv or fall-na pan to wash. 

•WmUfK pr>c«i Ulghtlv hIgUr.

Waor-fvar on thw ALCOA Progrom, 
S££ fT NOW" ovr CBS-TV •ygry Sundoy.iKLirndnom

44

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO., DEPT. KENSINGTON, PA.
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morning...
2-cup Carafettes put coffee 

**seconds” at each place.. .hotl (BeginB on pa^e 48)(Beinn» on page 48)

Portableg: “Baby" washers, so 
called both because of their size and 
because they are so practical for in- 
fanfs laundr>-. They can handle a 

* full-size bed sheet, and are esp>ecially 
fzood for lightweight garments. 
They're a boon in apartments where 
you can have no other washing ma
chine. and a handy “extra" wherever 
you live. They will not. however, take 
the place of a standard-size washer 
for e\'en a small family, if all the 
washing is to be done at home.

You can buy them with such extras 
as; drain hose for filling and empty
ing. syphon emptying pump, electric 
switch, stand, castere or gliders for 
easy rolling, hand-operated wringers, 
faucet attachment and snap-on hose 
connector. Capacities range from 2 to 
6 lbs.: prices from $3o-$8o.
WHICU TYPE OF AVTOMATIC WASH
ING ACTION IS BEST?

The machineiy and engineering in 
all automatic machines are not alike. 
All types give good washing results 
when recommended instructions are 
followed. Insist on an actual demon
stration in the home.

Cylinder or Tumbler Typ*> is being 
used extensively now for the new 
miracle fabrics. It's as easy on your 
clothes as hand washing—and how 

You get them all from faucets with a | much easier on you!
Agitator or Excellent fot

heavy jobs such as laundering work 
clothes or children s play clothes, yet 
considerate of fine fabrics when you 
adjust the control for them.

Agitated Tub Type washing action

kind of pump. Additional features 
such as the safety wringer-roll re
lease. adjustable wringer-position 
latch, electric timer, fabric indicator, 
stop-lock casters, cord reel add to the 
price—and are worth what they cost.
Capacities range from 7-ro lbs. of 

j dry clothes: prices are from $S5-$2io.
I Spinner type: Half-way in price 

between the wringer t\pe and the 
automatic, and especially recom- 

! mended where water supply is low,
I There is one tub for washing, and an 

additional perforated tub or basket in 
which your clothes are double rinsed, 
then spun around until damp-dry. 
ready for the line or a dryer. You can 
spin one load while you wash another.

Swing faucets arc a unique feature 
of this type; one fills the tub or the 
basket while the other drains off the 
wash water or rinse water. Other 
features such as speed pump, auto- ! 
made overload switch, separate con
trol for washer and basket, tempera- 

I ture fabric control, and timer may be j ^
' had. Capacities range from 9 to 10 

lbs.; prices from $i8o-$22o.
Automaiica: These do the most 

work for you: just put your washing 
in. add soap or syndet. press a but
ton. and let the washer do the rest.
The tub fills with water, washes the 
articles, rinses them several times, 
damp-dries them, and empties itself 
—nil in sequence, automatically, and
without any attention from vou. You -ru o • t?i a„ ^ , ■ ,• The Spring-Flo Aerator gjves youcan wa k right out on such a machine . ... ^ .... • u ^. , , • , , . healthful, tastier, oxygen-enriched
and you don t. as with other types. ^ 1, i- .,i- f *• • 11. ^ ,.,1 1 . V ., . water full of millions of tmy. quickly
have to lift the clothes while wet. .. . . ... .. If disappearing bubbles. It makes cloudy
The complete cycle of an automatic . . , , . . ... . ...... . . . , water crystal-clear. And — this bubbly
machine is 25 to 40 minutes, and j r 1. . J I.- . stream means more suds from less soapsome have a pre-soak period which .. .. j • ■
makes the cycle a bit longer. There ‘ ' ' c*^**!^*°ci • require the operator's presence to
are a few so-called automatic washers * watch the fill and to control the wash-
,. , . . ■ ^1. X available with the lavatory and sink fau-

which do require some attention, that ^ # n • j- r * r _____^ JIM e cets of all leading faucet manufacturers,is. vou must control the first fill of ^ , , ? u . -u . j. .1. J- 1 f Ask your plumber about them today, 
the wash w'ater, then set the dial for '
length of washing time. After that, 
it's automatic. Other washers in this 
classification, and probably more ac
curately called semi-automatic, per
form part of the loading, washing, and 
water-removal cycle, the user being , 
required to attend to the others. |

.\n automatic washer thinks for you 
while it works for you. but look espe- ; 
cially for these features; off-balance 
load switch which cuts off washer 
automatically when clothes are un
evenly placed, automatic motor pro
tector which eliminates replacing a 
fuse when machine goes off auto
matically due to strain caused by 
excess suds or the like, suds dis
penser. signal light which indicates 
that the washer is in use. wash-water 
switch, dial which specifies each cycle.

You don't need a washtub with 
these, but you do have to have the 
washer professionally installed, us
ually at extra cost. Capacities of auto
matic washers range from 8 to 10 lbs.; 
prices from $230-$35o.

9

noon,.. yf/tOV
Carafettes mean individual 

service... so right
Washes

for
\

Fasts'' i

«. 9.« S«. 9. »

and
Carafettes hold two cups each 

for a pleasant 
evening

r

SPRING-FLO AERATORINLAND^

is much like the cylinder type in that 
it is easy on clothes.

Semi-^utomatica are those whichwhat a
wonderful way 
to serve S

ing and rinsing times. They do asl 
good a job of washing, but hecausel 
all of the automatic controls are notl 
included, they are somewhat less ex-1 
pensive than fully automatic washers.H
CAN YOU WASH BljVNKETS OR DELl-fl 

CATE FABRICS IN AL'TOMATICS? I

Woolens and delicate fabrics mayH 
be washed in any type of machine ifl 
you don't wash or rinse them loo long.® 
With a spinner or wringer washeri 
you are the boss of the length of thefl 
cycle. With the newer automaiicS|H 
you're also the boss since you can infl 
terrupt the cycle at any time you likeH 
or skip part of the cycle. This mean* 
that you can wash woolens (includ-H 
ing blankets), pillows, or delicate.fl 
(so-called “hand washables") in youfl 
automatic washer—you just wasM 
them for a shorter period than tin 
ordinary load requires, and the Spe
cial controls make this easy.
WHAT CONNECTIONS IK> WASHER!

coffee^ J SAVES MONEY
High velocity stream is bub- 

tihzr ble-fiUed. Result — more suds 
. [ than ever from any soap.

SAVES TIME
Less water works harder. Bub
bly stream gives quicker and 
easier washing and rinsing.

So handy .. . INLAND Carafettes hold 
two cups apiece . . . you don’t jump up for 
lefiUs. So handaoma . . . Carafettes are 
finest heat-resisting glass, platinum dec
orated. Cool plastic handles, with coasters 
to match

;<0ji SAVES TEMPERS
Bubbles cushion impact. 
Stream clings to surface in- 
stead of splashing.

$1.60
gift sets from $5.00

and what a wonderful gift!
SPRING-FLO

AERATOR
? ' Hand-blown Carafes, 8 to 
^ 16 cup, from $5.50. Gift 

I sets, 4 Carafettes with I Carafe or Coffee Maker, $10

at your
•favorite store

NEED?

For all washers, you need a ho 
and cold-water supply, a drain, ani 
electrical energy. They all operate 01 
the ordinary iio-volt circuit, so tbeM

'Tite in-fa ucefeINLAND GLASS WORKS
Oivbioo af Club Aluminum Products Csmpony 
6101 W. 65th Street • Chicago 38 Cham Bsau A Coma Co.

O e.A. p.co. THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 19SS



Wonderfut>spaGe-.savIng 
and twice as useful!

(Bejeinti on page 48)

require no special wiring, though each
washer, like every other major ap
pliance. should be put on a circuit of
Its own.

Automatics: Most of these

PEARL-WICKare
connected directly to the house's
water supply, and they drain off
through a rubber hose. They may be iJffold-ci-'BrosH Hamper 

with Built-in Utility Cabinet
installed anywhere. Some types must 
be connected to the house’s plumbing, 
and are therefore permanently in
stalled. A very* few must, in addition, 
be bolted to a well-reinforced floor or

dustbag 
to empty ^ 'A\

and fine quality toilet brush
when you use this concrete foundation.

Vringera and Spinners are used 
adjacent to wash tubs, because tub- 
rinses, soakings, and draining are 
recommended with these types.

VACUUM CLEANER

DjHposable dust bag. new fea
tures . . . new convenience . . . 
now beauty make this up-to-the- 
minute cleaner your best buy.

Cleverly built into the 
back of the hamper — aWHAT MAKE!!< FOR GOOD CONSTRUC- 

TH»N IN WASHERS? roomy, 2-shelf rust-
resistant metal cabinet for 
scoring bathroom brush 
and cleaning necessities 
... out of sight, out of the 
way — but conveniently 
ready for use. Saves space,

.\s with every’thing elsi ■you get
what you p>ay for. .As a group, the 
wringer types cost least, the auto- 

, matics cost most, and the spinners 
and semi-automatics are between.

New “floating-brush" floor nozzle
agitates imbedded dirt, deep 
cleans any rug, even sculptured 
Ciurpoting. Easy-to-use attach

ments reach everywhere — 
from floor to ceiling.

\ Your nearby Cadillac 
A dealer will gladly demon- 
V\ strate Cadillac’s fast, 
jtl thorough cleaning. Write 

for his name.-* today.
^ M0d«l 

143A

Within each group, a difference in 
price means a difference in quality, 
with extra convenience features ac
counting for part of the cost differ
ential. Look for the following virtues: 

Finish: Baked enamel is good, por
celain enamel is still better. Both pro
tect the machine against rust, corro
sion, and the damage from strong 
soaps and alkalis. Both are easy to 
wipe clean, thot^h porcelain enamel 
is the harder and more handsome. 
Tubs thus are made of steel, finished 
with baked enamel or porcelain 
enamel, or are made of aluminum, 
long a popular material. Glass fiber 
impregnated with plastic is the newest 
of the tub materials.

Regardless of type, any washer 
available today can be counted on to 

^ be sturdily made of good materials. 
^ They abound in convenience and ease- 

of-use features and are as superior to 
the washers of a decade ago as today’s 
sleekest convertible is to the late and 
unlamented “Model T," This is so 
much the case that if you already 
are the owner of a washer and have 
had it for more than five years, it 
will pay you to investigate the many 
added features of the washers being 
shown today.

gives you a neater,if-
casier-to-clean bathroom.

For moro than 40 
yoart, told only by 
rollabi* doalor*.

• • /• •ySb'

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
6601 S. Narragan»«tt Avo., Chicago U, III. Inside the hamper — com

pact cabinet completely 
sealed off from interior, 
accessible only from rear. 
Takes little space.

Palvnltdlet’s get acquainted
• ••

No other hamper in the world 
gives you this double duty convenience /

/S these famous 

Pearl-Wick features:

p 4

makes gravy 
♦ ♦. brown ... tasty

<

• made of steel-ribbed Duroweve 
fibre — 3 times stronger

• completely self-ventilating 
no mildew, no odors

• decorator-designed beauty.'^ 
In choice of cheerful colors

yrw iw

* CuamaiMd by^
6^ HsBMk^ni

i

<1 ohnn-
Pii Mlt( -ftteeea aRarkin

tMl, amnoeKi ■. mI« Uka m‘iU/
'SAMPLES FOR TRIAL

t
viii do, s»:nd

0€PT, 1S42.

ifiidp o«wr wmriKhi
IngTVtrAI cl M»»t. r

HribbIr
HOFTY.««i4r

to ml) who «#nd oaiiir mt 
MO MUNSV-yUAf WRRTRRIR#.AKkON A. OHIOP*»»lrRrd

El CO*.

M/WASHtN6 MACHINE
RUNS BETTER. WITH..J^^fc WHAT GUARANTEED .SHOliLD BE DE

MANDED?

Look for approval by L'nderwrit- 
er’s Laboratories on any washer you 
buy—it stands for safety.

Most manufacturers guarantee ma
terials and workmanship for one year. 
If parts prove defective during the 
F>eriod covered by the guarantee, re
pairs or replacements are made with
out charge. Read guarantee to find 
out just what is included at the time 
you buy. Also, this is a good time to 
find out if the dealer will service your 
machine.

3-IN-ONE rri
PEARL-WICK Hold-a-Brush Hamper 
with pcarl-like front panel. . $9.95

PEARL-WICK Hold-a-Brush Hamper 
with hand-decorated panel ... $12.95
Other Pearl-Wick hampert from $3-95 

at better home furnishing and 
department ttores everywhere.

<s'

Prices slighlly highar west of MitsUsIppi
Reset loose hondles and hinges 
so easily with PLASTIC WOOD PEARL-WICK CORPe Long Islond City 2, N. Y.
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FLINT
STAINkBSS VANADtUM

CUTLERY\

for Ev*ry Occasion
eerreA, tho Porfocf Gift

Famous Fliat Holdster
TO houses the 6 most useful

knives a home can own.
Haocs on wall or fits inaerreA. Without chunginf the wall!<, 4U-year-uld kitchen wae given all thi»: 

refrigerator in kitrhen, instead of out in pantry; range next to 
refrigerator and a step from the sink; cabinets in work areas, 
instead of arrope the room; dining space for six instead of two

drawer. Includes Roast Slicer,
Steak Slicer. French Cook's

TO
Made of

Knife, Bread and Ham Slicer,
Parins Knife. Utility Knife.

STA/^L£SS

xANMtuM sreeL

M “Foolishness” Now"to atart Sharp,,,

Stay Sharp

n
je all had a lot of fun during the three months it took us 

to remodel our kitchen ourselves, and the neighbors got a 
kick out of our ‘foolishness’—but the neighbors now come l« 

praise." That’s what Arthur H. Sanders wrote when he first told 
us about this rejuvenated kitchen in his parents’ home. We took a 
look, and we agreed—especially after we saw those Before plans: 

The house was 40 years old. and for a kitchen, that’s an an
tique—not the good kind. The range backed against a chimney, 
the sink stared at a blank wall, the cupboards were lined up 
against a far wall, the refrigerator was away and gone out in the 
pantry fan archaic arrangement dating from the days of the “ice
box")—and nothing was within reach of anything else. But there 
was an enormous waste of floor space. So young Mr. Sanders

PLEASE TURN TO PACE q.’

hollow-ground and razor-honed—
start sharp—stay sharp longer. They
zip through cutting jobs, save time,

work and food. Handiitiing, comfort
able imported rosewood handles.

EKCO PKODUCTS COMPANY • CHICAGO i9
Abe told In Coneda by Ekeo Products Co, iCanodol Ltd., Toronto AFTER

EKCOj THI GRIATIST NAME IN NOUSEWARCiANOTHIR ORIAT PRODUCT RT

J m.o.o.Lh.e.iLg.e.

MAIL COUPON TODAY—Send for
your copy of this colorful, interest
ing and helpful booklet. An inval- BEFORE
uablc aid when shopping for car
pet. Gives tips on use of color,

evaluates carpet weaves. Full-color illus
trations help you make selections. Explains how 

SuooTHEDCK tacklcss installation method makes pos
sible the utmost loveliness of wall-to-wall carpet.

Guarametd by*'"^ 
Good Housekeeping

Dreary spot on your right
the pantry where thewas

refrigerator was kept—
Send 10c with coupon and the rest of the space

was wasted. Now it housesThe Roberts Co,, Dept. AH210 
153d North Indiana Street 
Los Angeles 63. Calilornie 

CenUemen: Enclosed And tOe. Pleue send 
me your new Pull-color brochure “How I 
Oot Uy Money's Worth in carpet’"

the laundry, conveniently
arranged for washday Qse.

Mrs. Sanders has her eye
additionalon some

Name. equipment—but Rome wasn't
Street. built in a day I

Zuiie. Itate.aty.WITH SMOOTHEDGE WITH TACKS
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 19521
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Vbui' dmgm kifchen costs 
less than you'd think I

t

<V3

leovtifwl Toongstawi Kitthtns Cabinet Sink,
66" DeLuxe Twin. Top. like all Youbrs- 
town Kitchens Cabinet Sink tope, of 
one-piece, acid-resistinR porcelain-enam- 
eled steel. One of 14 models. Food Waste 
Dis]>oser at extra cost.

Every Younffstown Kitchen, like this one with Electric Sink, is of sturdy steel, built to last a liousetime.

Youngstown Kitchen is built of sturdy steel to last 
a housetime!

See how your dream kitchen can come true . . . 
at a price well within your budget. Let your factory- 
trained Youngstown Kitchen dealer show' you your 
dream kitchen in perfect miniature. Let him .show 
you how to save on installation and how' easy it is 
to finance. If building, specify a Youngstown Kitchen 
—you’ll save!

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

Youngstown Kitchons aro sold throughout tho World

Y
our dream kitchen costs less than you'd think, 
l>ecause your beautiful, timesaving, w'ork-saving 
Youngstown Kitchen can be tailored to your budget, 
custom-planned to fit your needs.

Wall and base cabinets are just right to save you 
steps, .stooping and stretching . . . and give you all 
the storage space and work surface you’ve always 
w’anted!

You’ll speed through kitchen hours! Baked-on 
enamel finishes wipe clean with a damp cloth. Jet- 
Tower* Dishwasher does all your dishes—pots and 
pans, too—in just 9-^'4 minutes. And your lovelyNaw Rotary Corner Woll Cabinot utilizes 

corner 8)}ace to full capscily. Three 
rotating shelves turn together to bring 
desired articles within easy reach. Rotory 
Corner Base Cabinet also puts otlierwise- 
waste<l corner space to work. •R«E u. 8 Pit. Off.

letME
B£yOUR
GARBAGE Call Western Union, Openttor 25, and without chorge get the name ol o neorby dealer.
IdAN!

r —I

Mullin* Manufacturing Corporation 
Dopt. A-1052, Warron, Ohio 
Send 24>page planning and docorotlng idoo book. I endow 10c for mailing. 
(No stomps, ploose.)

I plon to remodel O 

I om interested ini Kitchens Q Dishwashers O Food Waste Disposers Q

I plan to build G

NAME (Plioivprinl)

ADDRESS

ZOt4ESty

Quorter-ReoiKl Bose Wbot-Nct provides wonderful 
decorative touch. Beautiful and useful . .. holds 
figurines, flowers, china, small oct'essories. Hand
some trim matches wall what-nots.

Yevngstown Kitebees Feed Wosle Disposer.
Shretia food waste down tlie drain. S 
ways best: nonstop feeding, double- 
action shredding, self-cleaning action.

STATE
t) IBBII Mulllni Mmufarturlns CorpariUon

COUNTY

JL



Not “Foolishness” Nowr (Bcj^iDA on pa^’c 90)

drew up his plans and Mom and Dad agreed to them. So they got 
to work building a new kitchen out of their old one.

There was no tearing down of walls, but substituting one high 
and wide window over the sink for two narrow ones, made the 
other improvements possible. Now they had enough wall space to 
use floor and w’all cabinets on either side of the sink, where the 
window's used to be. and they could tear out tlie antiquated wall 
of cupboards and install there a new range and refrigerator, near 
to the sink in a good working L arrangement.

I TOV L.
lAUNORV'^CUPOOABDS'^

jlJ-7’. O’-O*
Abmf: "lUil ltu>e UardeQ Uujrlcait

^BW Kitchen Color

never possible before /

KDOsm\
oo

TABL£
—t

VJ ‘lJ
In old plan, two narrow windows 

were loo low to permit nae of 
base cabinets and t>ink faced 

blank wall. Windows were closed 
in, and single, higher one was 

cut between them—not a costly 
operation on a frame house. 

Now there is more wall space, 
and a view from the sink

Brtuo:
"HlnlUund FUiw" 

Bojledce
BEFORE

Here's exciting new color to glorify your kitchen for pennies— 
new sparkling "Plasti-Chromc” color on BOTH shelf 

lining paper and on edging—new 12-inch xtra-width— Ilaunory

1
u .OO.iWi

oo REFBIIj.in ali-one-piccc wonderful new Royledge . . . .v/ion* RAN€E

<___ j

l0'-7'. I3-0'SINK
DtNWO

I—t

pA

■1
/-

f.

ill *Sk;J

Young Arthur Sanders, who made 
the plans and did most of the 

actual work of remodeling the 
kitchen in his parents’ liome, 

is mighty pleased with the 
results—and why not? 

Equipment and work areas are 
now arranged in a logical L, 

and roomy dining area 
profits from new picture window

111;
New Economy “Sello-Rok"
18 feet (12" xtro-widthHa??*

GET NEW -SINGING ' KITCHEN COLOR-
MANY GORGEOUS COLORS 8. PATTERNS

—new at 5 & 10'f, Supermarket*, Homefurnlthing,
Naborheed, Dept. Store*

j'NEW XTRA-WIDTH
ALL-OVER COLOR

’Roi|ledqe Old range backed up against chimney, 
now enclosed. Built-in bench in the 
dining area stands where the range 

used to be, and the enclosure also 
bouses beautifully organized china 

cupboards on either sideSHELF LINING PAPER
& EDGING ALL-IN-ONE

for WOOD and METAL (helves
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1952ROYAL LACE PAPER WORKS. INC., Brooklyn t, N. Y. 92
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Goes upeasil/.-steys up -(or good/
PROVED IN USE BY OVER 5,000,000 HOME OWNERS I
Gleaming, beautiful Congowall is so easy to put up you can hardly believe it! You just paste it 
[o the wall—that’s all! It stays up—light and smooth! For Congowall's patented backing LOC'KS it 
[o your wall . . . Congowall and ONLY Gold Seal Congowall is up today—up to stay—in over 
5,000.000 homes! And to think that you pay only about $7 for 10 feet, wainscot-high, of 
ibis enamel-surface wonder that looks, feels, cleans like expensive ceramic tile! 16 marvelous 
lile colors . . . and now in glamorous Ivy and Vine patterns, too!

GOLD SEAL 
CONGOWALL

Vltv« Congowelt W12I. Tlla-ina CongowQi

Give your kitchen
3 new look!... Do

yourself andI

or
even
morel

Gold Seal floor ond wall
coverings guarantee satis
faction or your money back

FosKiort-Poof Til* f Whit* C2, Dr**d** Biw* C3, PofC*l*ift Gf**ft C5ond Nlmro<* Y*Hoiw C7* Gof* 5*ol VlnylTop

Mo inslaltefion u/orries v^rffi inis fifai
It's greaseproof to household fats andIt's the right tile to loy over a woodGOLD SEAL floor! Because it’s fiexible, genuine in oils! That’s important in your kitchen

laid Gold Seal Linoleum Tile takes the . . . because grease softens, discolors.
normal up-and-down movement of wood even disintegrates some tile!

LINOLEUM floors without a crack—without a strain.
It feels and looks like home! BrittleBrittle tile may snap and shatter. tile has the hard, cold look of a factory'

TILE It's the leost work of all! No pesky . . . it’s claltery and tiring underfoot.
mis-fitting — it’s precision-cut, almost But Gold Seal Linoleum Tile gives you

the shimmering satiny glow, the warmfits itself into place! For irregular areas,
ntsleum-NiIra Ise., Keirny. N. J. Htksrt at fluar- cut Gold Seal Linoleum Tile easily with vibrant colors, blissful quiet, restful re-taad flaw anfl wall aaverinn; Gel* Saal Nairn Inlmia

silicncc, and comfort underfoot—alla knife. (You must heat brittle tile be-nalau* • Geld Saal Canaewill • Oald Saal Vinyl
laldt ' Cold Saal Conaaltum ■ Gold Seal Aaphalt Tlla fore cutting.) the beauty and luxury that spell home!Candowall in Canada: Canaolaum-Caaada Ltd..

ttnL ‘'QeM Saal"aad "Coniowairara ra|t(lB>BdUada-nwM.
19S2. Canialsun-Kairn Inc.
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(Begins on page S9)

• 4 #
hand~waahable)i'") practically wa»h anil4<I'our clothes (eren 

dry themselces in the automatic washer and dr\-er—no more Blue 
Mondays. The ventilated bin holds about a washer-load.

/I’s easy to clean, for handsome new linoleum pattern on the 
floor laughs at soil, is easy on feet and budget to boot.

I’ou can coddle yourself, taking it easy in rocker while automatic 
equipment works. Open shelves hold radio, telephone, etc.

Modern designs you can live with
Traditional patterns you^ll love

Thi» ventilator, ready-made in the bottom of a stork 
cabinet, serves both the range and the laundry 
equipment which backs it up in the peoiiisulu plan

T

$lNh WITH DiVH- 
DliPOER WA$USD

BANOS
CXUAUiT

EAN
CABINST

RCPnpCP.

1DININO BOOM

i

This kitchen fits neatly into good family life: food is 
prepared in a compact area, and hobbies make week-long a.se 
of laundry space. Note snack table on a wall of its own .

Whether your taste runs to contemporary 
furnishings or to traditional decoration—there are Imperial 
wallpapers that will enhance your home. Most wonderful 
to know, Imperial is not expensive—prices start at less than one 
dollar a roil. Imperial is “Ck)lor-Locked,” guaranteed for 3 years, 
to clean according to instructions and not to fade, or it will be 
replaced without charge. Look for Imperial when you buy.

/CORCED 
•^WARM AIR 
H6AT1N0 WSTtM 

AND AIR 
CONOmONER2

O
3 WATER

HEATER
<$

YOUR “COLOR HARMONY KIT” h J"" McLain 
contains planning sheets and crayons in 10 basic colors 
to help you sketekyour own schemes. Il's yoursJot only 25^. WALLPAPE RS

Our Hobby Kitchen is backed up by utility room which houses water 
heater and forced-wanii-air healing system. It's an excellent spot for 
winter storage or outdoor gear. Instead of keeping them in a haphazard 
jumble, build hooks and racks for filing games and tools handily

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOeCR, 1952

ImSKAIAL PaPIK A»0 CoLOK ConrORATlOK 
D«pi. 5327. Glen* Fill*. V.

I ameBclaau^25^fbrcopyof“Color Harmony Kit.’
JVoaH.

Address. 94

CipL .Hlalr.



NEED DECORATING HEI.P?
Carule ^ midow’s colorful hciok, “How 
Carpel Makes Your Decorating Dreams 
Come True," will give you dosens of new 
ideas. Get your ropy note! Just send 10< io: 
Drpt. AH-9, A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc. 
295 Fiflb Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

For your backjcroimd of beauty, you’ll want carpet styled to 
complement your personal beauty and good taste. Choose Gulistan — 

and you'll find yourself in a room full of beauty, poised and 
serene in your background of style!

V'i.iit your Gulistan dealer now and select the carpet you’ll 
enjoy for years. You'll find the size, the color, the pattern, the 

texture to fit your needs — distinctively styled in all-virgin-wool 
or exciting combinations of wool and new carpet rayon. Remember, 

beautiful Gulistan costs no more than ordinary carpet — 
and your dealer will be happy to arrange a friendly budget plan.

Ci V1. ■ S X A MKCMV

WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U.S.A. > A. 4 M. (CARAGHEUSIAN, INC.. FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



Arrange them on a 
solid shelf, and your 

collertions can help to 
solve the trickiest of 

decorating problems. See 
how smartly Mrs. Victor 
BUhar composed around 
just such a shelf. Meissen 

jars and plates rest on 
lop, tiny copper kettles 

and rare Meissen cooking 
utensils bang below, and 

copper padding molds 
crown the arrangement

JI
I','! i- '^i

11-

itOld Waterbury column 
clock, made about I&60, 
is one of tlie prices of 
Mr. Thomas La>^ ton's 
fine clock collection.
See to what advantage it is 
displayed on a shallow shelf 
built over a pine dry sink

1 V
r'

q-'
. • w- -

\r -
,t

IllMS&utioti shows the popular Rancho 3-panel door

decorator doorsfotH
Decorators—magazine editors—designers of movie and 
TV sets—are hailing this nerw way to bring color charm 

to your home! Decorated paneled doors of Ponderosa 
Pine—decorated to smix your tastes and color schemes— 

are the latest trend in color styling. The illustration above 
shows how you can paint or stain these satin-smooth 

doors to make your color schemes complete. 
Here are some of the many other ways—

Now your doors and walls can match! 
Wallpaper, applied to the panels of Poo- 
derosa Pine doors, then lacquered, can 
create effects of breath-taking beauty.

Decals, too, offer you an al- | 
most endless variety of decora- 

f" tive themes. Now your doors i 
be “picture books”—dis

tinguished conversation pieces.

00
00 can

decorator SJoors
rcnta&i'&^ ^ rUte

Ponderoita Pine Woodwork 
Dept. VA-lO
38 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago 3. Illinois
Rush me your bix. beautifully illustrated decorator book on 
paneled doors of Ponderosa Pipe.' J enclose 10 cents, (Please 
print.)

Name................... ........................................................................................................

Address........................ .........................................................................................

I
Idea Seek. Page

^ler pace of full etUr dlusc^ 
Cions showing how to beautify 
your home with Ponderosa 
Pine Decorator Doors. Mail 
the couTCn - and sec your 
lumber ocalet or architect.

Use your best on your mantel shelf, hut compose them with rare. This 
deft composition of pairs and single objects comprises two pewter 
oil lamps ased as randJesticks, two flower painting.s. a pewter lea 
pot, a Suffordahire figure, flanking an important Eli Terry clock
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When one painting isn't enough for a wall, a shelf ran often 
play it up, give it more impurlanre. This shelf in a girl's room 
is dressed in eyelet embroidery, and enhances a small picture

T\>“Si

PRATT & LAMBERT

Ccllu-Tonc Satin
• ^ • W • W •

» * ®
fv ^

. «c »

¥ ' 4
• m -

♦ • *

* m
M •-X(* jj ♦

> > ROLL IT or BRUSH IT! When it gets soiled, scrub it! Here’s a 
remarkable ww paint for walls, woodwork and furniture that’s 
a joy to use and a joy to live with. It flows on like a di^am — 
scrubs new again, time after time. And it's beautiful! Beautiful 
in its soft, satin-smoothness—in its luxurious colors, tints and tones. 
You can always be sure of years of genuine satisfaction when the 
paint you buy has the familiar red Pratt & Lambert Seal on the label.

* >

*A

t

• It

*; ♦ • A • 4f , ♦i.Ia 

^ 4 * #
» ^ • %A

• w •
• 4

^ ♦• ♦”

Here both nlielf and arrangement are unusual: note that the 
display, instead of being symmetriral. haildH op from a low mog 
to u dramatic high Gilbert clock,. See how effectively a shelf ran 
bet'ome a piece of furniture

Dr ATT & LAMBERT-inc.
MORE SHELVES ON PAGE 98 I)p[U’ii<lahle .N««ip i»i Paint Siiicp 1H4*}

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO • FORT ERIE. ONTARIO
I
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An Investxnent in

On the (Begins on page 96)

Perhaps you are one of those individuals who lake a special pride 
in your home and its furnishings...and you gladly pay a bit extra 
for the personal satisfaction of owning the best.

It is for you parii( idarly that KenRublxT Tile Floors are intended. 
For KenRubber is unmatched in qualities that speak eloquently 
of your good taste, while adding luxury and comfort to your living.

Rooms of any kind are enhanced by KeiiRubber's lovely tile colors 
and by its exclusive ThemeTile inserts and decorative strips. And, 
in KenRubber, each tile is pure color clear through, from pre
polished lop to bottom. That means KenRubber Floors keep their 
luxurious glow through years of scuffing footsteps...gleam after 
quick mop})ings...seldom require waxing. Truly resilient, Ken- 
Rubber’s “Cushioned Beauty’’ muffles sounds, softens footsteps.

Old DtenniU ran be 
enjoyed for their plea&ing 
bliapei. and colors. Here 
ulensilti hang from books 
in a simple wall rack, 
lights have been adroitly 
played against darks, and 
the gleam of copper mold 
above lends emphasis. The 
long wooden spoon was made 
for stirring maple syrup

While KenRubber is the preferred floor of people who can afford 
the finest, even those of modest means select it for the long service 
and added value it gives their homes. Be sure to see this luxury
flooring. Ask for KenRubber at your local Kcmilc Dealer. He’s
listed in your classified phone directory under floors.

^ oooo^oo'io oo e c c 0 o 0 o o'
:--500000000t>onr' ..... ..........
r - '*

Important antiques in the kitchen? ^ ell, why not enjoy 
llicm in the room where you spend so much of your time?
One l>eaulifully detailed shelf here holds a Seth Thomas
clock, and other shelves display old china, while still
other rare things hang on the wall—but superbly arranged

K«nRubb«r color* ihown* W»ul»rt and M*dou* wth Th«m*T*l« *nd F«*tur* Strip

It’s ectmomical aiul easy to install
KenRubber voursclf. «74§o*This lO'jJS'S* floor 
costs approximately...
.\nd, jeineiiil)cr. eacli KeiiRiiblicr 
tile is a full i/^'' thick—not ihin, light 
weight tile. 'Wjur may cost less 
or slightly more. dr|M7mling on the 
colors chosen, size of flour and freight 
rates to your city.

TILE FLOORS
Display shelves can be loved lor themselves alone, 
but those in this bedroom have another very special talent 
—they are exceptionally clever camouflage for reading 
lights over tlie beds. Another smart use of a treasure is 
the lamp w hich is made from an ironstone coffeepot

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1952

for Cushioned Beauty

nKENTILC • KENCORK • KENRUBBER 
KENTILE, INC . 50 SECOND AVENUE. DEPT. A-1A. BROOKLYN 15, N.Y.
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new miracle materials fou

spring-tempered aluminum slats

keep the dust off... and the beauty in
here’s how they make

life easier for you:

plastic lop* wipes 
cisanl A damp cloth 
makes dirt disap* 
pear from the non- 
porous surfac*. Sun 
won’t fade locked- 
in colors, t'lexalum 
tape won’t shrink, 
stretch or fray.

ss Flsxolwm slots snap 
back! E)end them 

rm ...exclusive spring- 
tempered alumi
num anaps back 
straight as new. 
Mar-proof enamel 
finish won’t rust, 
chip, crack, peel.

1 look for this
signatvrol .Ask to 
9e« ihe Flexalum 
visible-invisible 
trade-mark on the 
slats. If the mark 
isn't there . . . the 

H blind isn’t Hexalmn.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET--HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR VENETIAN BUNDS”.
DEPT. 9S, HUNTER DOUGLAS CORPORATION, tso Broadway, new york 7 . in canada-HUNTER DOUGLAS, LTD., Montreal,.QUEBEC



Good Details Cost:cfeac?" corner

came to life!

See bow swinging doors killed that corner in
our bedroom. And see how Modernjold

Accordion-type Doors saved it—made the entire
corner available for my beautiful vanity.

Dato from George Harris

t took Pat Jones (Mrs. Robert Jones of St. Louis) exactly one 
half a day to buy every major piece of furniture in the enpag- 
inp small home we illustrate here and on page lo:—and she 

didn’t need, nor want, to return a thing! She probably set an 
all-time record, but that, in itself, is not the point of this story, 
What the pood results of her speed do prove is the wisdom of 
self-assurance, of knowing in advance what you want.

Once your pattern is set by major purchases, you can take your 
time, hunt out your bargains in the small thing.s which give your 
house its character. And you save real money that way. too. for 
in big things like furniture and carpets, you usually pet no more 
than you pay for, but if you can find a 25-cent accessory to do 
the job of a $25 one—you're in! And that's exactly what Pat. 
a confirmed “antiquer,” did with excursions to “junk” shops— 
wise finds as well as lucky ones.

The Joneses also had a flair for creating what they couldn’t 
find, or couldn't afford. The picture at the top of this page shows 
how they spent an e\’cning decorating a screen with French wall
paper, Other bright ideas of Pat's included refinishing a radio- 
phonograph cabinet to fit their scheme by giving it a coat of 
black paint and a trim of gilded chicken wire.

There was nothing unusual about the standard six-room house
PLEASE TUR.S TO PACE 102

I

and so it goes.* In home after home 
these folding doors solve some provoking problem. 
Sometimes they make it possible to use furniture around 
an opening. Sometimes they end the confusion of door 
interference. Sometimes they act as a “movable wall" to 
create two rooms out of one.

Yes, Modernfold Doors are limitless in application— 
but in every use they are beautiful—in charming colors 
to match every decorative scheme! The coverings are 
plastic-covered fabrics, exceedingly pliable, more dur
able than leather. No fading, no peeling, no chipping! 
So easily washed with soap and water. And a sturdy 
metal frame is concealed beneath this handsome cover
ing. No wonder Modernfold Doors are so sturdy and 
durable—and best of all, the cost is low enough to fit 
your pocketbook. Look in your telephone book under 
"Doors” for the name of our installing distributor or 
mail coupon for full details.

The Mdnporrh, built off 
the dining! room, vas an 
inspired addition to this 

small house, for it became 
an all-around family room 

and an ideal place for 
entertaining as well. The 

wrought-iron furniture, 
perked up in plaids, is 

modern, and American— 
but its graceful curves, its 

informal good manners, 
make perfect mixed 

company with the French 
Provincial which decorates 

the rest of the house

NIW CASTLE PRODUCTS 

Now CaBlIe, Indiana 
In Canada: Modarnfold Baon. 

13 tS Oraana Avamta, Mentroal
^flUrrTTl doar» thot fold
Rll I Ilk* nn accordion

Sold and Sorvieod Nationally
1

N«w Castl* Producti 
Box No. 764 
N«w Cert)*, Indiano

<S> G«ntl*m*ni P1*Oi« fond tn« yovr ratldwitlol fddw.

Nam«.

Addrou.

by NEW CASTLE

Copyri|ht«d New Caitit P'oducU 1952
Stoio.County.City.

.J
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Walls So Beautiful Yet Amazingly Washable!

Rear woll is Sure* Kem-Ton« Melodie Green, fireplace wall Is Norwood Green, woodwork Is Kem-Gio. Color scheme chosen from the Super Kem-Tohe Color Album.

Enjoy the Easiest
DECORATING in the World !

NO THINNING 

. . . JUST STIR AND APPLY

$165 $C19
I QUART CSIPKK GALLON 

(Deep Colors SUghtJy Higher)

Ordinary flat wall paints arc as slow and old-fashioned as the horse 

and buggy. Today . . . ri^it now . . . enjoy the easiest decorating in the 

world with Super Kem-Tone, the amazing new wall paint tliat dries so 

quickly you get a colorful

IT'S GUARANTEED WASHABLE
After it Is thoroughly dried, tests show Super Kem-Tone will 

withstand repealed washings with usual household cleaners 
without losing its beauty. Dust, grime, grease, even croyon 

marks wash right off its tight, rubber-tough turfoce. Super 
Kem-Tone is gvoronteed washable or your money beck by 
seven leading point companies:

room in a day. It’s so easy to wash 

because dirt can’t penetrate its tough, tight surface. Choose from hun

dreds of the most beautiful, most fashionable colors you ever dreamed 

about . , . and for your woodwork, matching colors in Kem-Glo.

ff
new

Acme OuelitY Paints. Inc., Detroit W. W. Lowronce & Co., Pittsburgh 
The leioe Brothers Ce.. Ooyton 
The Mertin-Senovr Ce., Chicege

John Luces & Co., Inc,, Philadelphia 
Rogers Point Products, litc., Detroit 

The Sherwin-Willlami Co., Cleveland

h r* VIQ. ** «UI iMtt ricHMii i cMtnctr tv sit •( emt pstitliR mfc

»]45

KEM-GIX) %
America’s Favorite and Finest Enamel!PINT

’249
QUART LOOKS AND WASHES LIKE SAKEO ENAMEL

S
35*8 KEM Now ... hove lovely, colorful walls and ceil

ings in your kitchen and bothrooms... eosy 
to keep sporkling tieott, with Kem-Gio, the 
durable enamel that washes os easily as 
your refrigerator. Ideal, too, for all wood

work throughout your house and for indoor 
and outdoor furniture. Even boiling hot 
water won't hurt its lovely finish. One coot 
covert most surfoces . . , dries In 3 or 4 
hours. Color-matched to Super Kem-Tone.

GALLON

GIX)
•' GMtoiH»«d by 
Good Hnusokorpin;^

SUPER KEM-TONE, KEM-GLO AND KEM-TONE ARE SOLD AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE



Good DetailsIt happens each time you play — (Be|;in$> on pai;e 100)

the Joneses boug;ht after spending their first few months of mar
riage in a furnished apartment. But the adroit French Provincial 
furnishings, so well backed up by excellent and ingenious props, 
lend it a tone few such houses can boast. The once common
place kitchen doesn’t know itself these days, now that its walls 
and ceiling are shocking pink, and mural-bedecked at that, and 
now that it is headquarters for a collection of French baskets and 
apothecary jars. The very ordinary bathroom isn’t ordinary any 
more, now that its walls are na\*y blue and its linen chest is 
painted black and dressed with mail-order brass handles, and its 
guest soap is kept in a candy jar.

A ittronii: blue-(i;reen
bark^ruund color give*
great character to graceful
Provincial furniture, and
shutters a lucky find iu
a bouxe wrecker's
headf|Uarters, were painted
to mutch the walls. PatHammond Organ illuMroted above ii the Home Model-price on request.
is a collector o f baskets,
and the one under theYou press the keys of the Hammond Oi^an. The .«>ng 

of skylarks—the brilliance of brasses, the whisper of 
willows come alive as you play. This is music that re
laxes you . . . refreshes you . . . renews you. And it 
happens each time you play.

drcHt.ing table, now uned
for linens, is an old*
fashioned European trunk

Your family joins the fun 
when there's a Hammond 
Organ in your home. For 
even your youngsters can 
swiftly capture the beauty 
of music, the feeling of kin
ship that comes with play
ing such an instrument. 
What’s more, even begin
ners on the Hammond Or
gan play surprisingly fine 
music the first month. .And 
your friends like to visit a 
home where thev may share 
the fun of music-making.

Attractive drop-leaf table.
which nests on one side of
dining room, has five extra

leaves, ran seat a mob!
Wise finds in “junk shops'*
include sconces which linid

real candles, and a brass
bowl, DOW filled with

greenery, which was a
tarnished, dirt-encrusted

lamp shade when Pat first
Your home is big enough. There 
is a Hammond Organ that will 
fit comfortably in your home re
gardless of sire. A variety of 
payment plans are available. 
Hammond Oigan prices start at

found it one afternoon
$1285 including tone equipment 
and bench, f.o.b. Chicago (for the 
Spinet Model, not shown). See 
your Hammond Organ dealer 
now for a complete demonstration.

Hammond Oi\gan
Because Pat had a general
plan in her mind's eye, itMUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
took no time flat to boy
the imp«>rtiiiit French
Provincial desk. But the

,----------- mail coupon tor full information----------- 1
I Hammond Instrument Company I
I 4206 W. Diverscy Ave., Chicago 39. Illinois I
1 Without obligation, please send me information on the * 
I following Hammond Organ models:

j D Spinet Model
I □ Home Model

irimmin's took finding:
oi) lumps which are now
plant holders cost 25^ each;
large brass candelabrum
was a trudr-in forCHURCH MODEL- 

Hammond Organs are used 
in some 27.000 churches.

□ Church Model 
Q Concert Model Bomething she wanted less;

Victorian curtains used toName
hang behind a waslistandConcert Model has .12-note 

AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional Pedal Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organist.

Street

................EO.Zonc. State........................
(StOtS. HAHHOSO IHlTSUttSNT CDUMHV 10

City

J
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Look at your bathroom. Any plaster
cracks showing? Can the walls

take a soaking and come up
smiling? Wall-Tex ran! And the
strong fabric protects permanently,

-V keeps plaster cracks under control.

Look at your kitchm. Is it
colorfully decorated, freshly inviting?

It is for years if it*s done in
beautiful, enduring Wall-Tex.

Colors wash safely, repeatedly.
Do more rooms in Wall-Tex this fall.

This beautiful wall fabric is

pre-trininied, easy to

V

Wall-Tex patterns come in rolls
24 inches wide, pre-trimmed
straight and true, ready to
paste and apply to your wall:
and ceilings. No rough edges, no
loose threads. Anyone can get
perfect matching, professional
looking results with pre-trimmed
Wall-Tex fabric wall coverings.

WALL*TtX
200 loi'ely patterns and

fabric tvati carcringn colors—all on a strong
fabric base. See them soon

Look at your bedrooms. The thrifty way to l>eautify these
rooms is to do them in Wall-Tex. Then ther'll still l>e
fresh, clean and beautiful years after other decoration
needs replacing. And Wall-Tex itself costs surprisingly little.

Look at your firing-room—those large wall area.s. Here's the
room of rooms to show off the lovely new Wall-Tex designs,
soft colors and rich textures that will accent the beauty
of your room furnishings.

^MinoniBtHd 

Good Hsattlutplng j

Mail coupon Oolumbns Coated Fabrics Corporation
for free Dept. A-102. Columbus 16. Ohio
porffo/io

name____and swofehes
of the new street.
Wall-Tex

city and state.



Toughies for wear 
Softies for ftini

E

Do yon own a “hopeless” chest 
like this one—awkward, badly 

beat up? Or do you have a 
severe-looking modern chest 
which needs added interest? 

Caning will fix either one

DORCHEN TRUMM 
AND JOHN LIPPERT

Beat-up Chest StorjI

Panels of caning give a brand-new.
very smart outlook to an old chest

I
lf chest is scarred, replace 
top and baseboard with 
pine board. Saw oiT legs >0 
chest is flush witli the floor. 
Remove pulls, fill all holes 
with wood potty. Then sand 
smooth, and paint the chest 
any color you please

For each panel, cut
caning to exact size w ith
heavy shears. To make
it more pliable, soak
in warm water five
minutes. Then tark to
side panels and drawer
fronts with U tacks or
heavy-duty stapler.
Frame caning w ith
narrow molding.
mitered at corners.

Breezelight, watenight inflatables oj Vinyutf. Pla&tics 
are
abrasion, mildew.

tucked into place
durable, long-lasting. They resist cracking, tearing.

See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 156

Iiulustrles. Inc.. New 
Richmond. Wis. make tlieee four 
fun-lovers. Bobo and Pee-wee the 
puuch-proof clowns' weighted 
bottoms make tlicm perfect s|)ur- 
ring partners. Rocky the hor.se 
Is ready to enter an indoor r<Hleo 
at any time with no danger to 
furniture. Cuddlesome Honey 
Bear will be lovetl In nursery or 
playroom.

All kids love "Playroom Pals 
of VINYLITE Brand Plastic

Playroom Pal” made byHappy the youngster surprised with a 
Doughboy &om Vinylite Brand Plastics, “Fortiplied” for super- 
strength. Punch them, bounce them, cuddle them, they love it... 
keep coming back for more. 
inflate for romping ... shrink in a jifify to stowaway size. Look 
for them under the “Made of ViNYLiTE Brand Plastics” signature

(4

.. and more. These sturdy funsters

—your best guide to quality in plastics!

V-You know it's right if it's...^

rHyrirraiYou can depend on the unifonn quality .. . last- 
satisfaction of Vinylite Brand Plastics. 

Backed by the technical resources of Bakelite 
Company—''the foremost maker of the foremost 
plastics"—they are made to meet the high stand
ards of performance demanded by defense and 
bask industry.

mg
Would you know it now with its jaunty pane)?,, neatly enframed, 
and the simple square drawer pulls which give a eorprii’ingJy 
elegant finishing touch? Caning panels are shellacked

7.1

assr •••
BAKELITE COMPANY

A Division oj Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation man 30 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.
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I%
within easy reach of everybody!

Pre-finished

A Real Wood! Not An Imitation! Here's 
a name you’ll remember... a wood you can’t 
forget! Newest member of the famous Weld- 
wood Plywood family . . . new 'pre-finishcd 
blonde hardwood Plankweld panel.

Beauty At A Bargain! Never before such 
beauty in a pane!... for so little cost! Wliat 
a pleasing, light honey-color! What unt- 
formity of color! What beautiful graining!

Decorative, Permanent, Craekless. You
can put Hazelwood PLmkweld right over 
old or new walls . . . right over shabby or 
cracked plaster. Without furring or framing.

longer wall if there are doors or windows.)

Durable Finish is Factory-Applied. Hazel
wood Plankweld comes to you already 
finished — which means that once you erect 
it, your job is done! You don’t have to 
finish it — the tedious finishing job has been 
done for you at the factory. And the finish 
is so durable, you can rub a coin across it 
without leaving a mark!

Ends Redecorating Problems! No paint, no 
stain, no redecorating will ever be needed. 
The factory-applied finish of Hazelwood 
Plankweld will retain all of its rich, original 
lustre ... with only occasional waxing.

You've Got To SEE 
Hazelwood Plankweld I®

See this truly wonderful new 
Plankweld panel and other Weldwood 
products at any of our 60 distributing 
units from coast to coast. Or visit your 
Weldwood Dealer today! You’ll recog
nize at on<» that everything about 
Hazelwood Plankweld is just what 
you’ve been waiting for! Its beauty! 
its permanence! Its ease of installa
tion! Its low, low cost!

Pre-finished Hazelwood is also 
available in 4'x8' panels.

i
Se« and f»el Hazelwood 
Plankweld. Remember, like all 
inferior Weldwood Plywood, 
Hazelwood Plankweld i< 
guarantaad for the life of 
your home. Plonkweld It also 
ovoiloble in pre-ftnished oak, 
birch and Philippine Mohog* 
any at slightly higher cost.

Easy to installl Hazelwood Plankweld is so 
easy and quick to install! If you can handle 
a hammer, you can do it yourself! Do it 
over a week-end! And once these panels are

more to doup, there is absolutely nothing 
except thrill to their beauty. For life!

Panels are K" thick, I6J4" wide ... 6', 7', 
or 8' long. ’They are edge-grooved to pro
vide a neat lap joint . . . designed with a 
simple, concealed metal clip that holds 
Hazelwood Plankweld firmly to the wall.

Send for
FREE
sample

UNITED STATES 
PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Kox 61, Now York 46, N. Y.

Gentlemon:
Please send me free somple of Hazelwood

AH

What SAVINGS! Hazelwood Plankweld is 
so low in price that a package of 10 panels 
—costing only $47.50—permits you to panel 
a 13Js foot wall, 8 feet high. (Or

Weldwood* Plywood
an even

Plankweld with descriptive literature.

o product 0/ Noma.
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

StraatLargest Plywood Organizatiort in the WorU 
Branches in Principal Cities • V/arehouses in Chief Trading Areas • Dealers Everywhere .Zona ,Stota, -
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6iti A SPRING-AIR MATTRESS

WEIGHT AND BUILDTHAT FITS YOUR OWN

It takes more than a good mattress to ensure a good night's 
sleep. A mattress must fit the user’s weight and build to be 
comfortable. Recognizing this need, Spring-Air has developed 
a range of models of varying support value, to fit every body 
type and at no extra cost! There's one ’specially for you! 
Whether you’re short or tall. . . stout or thin . . . whether you 
sleep alone or two-in-a-bed, there’s a Spring-Air mattress just 
right to help you get More Rest from Every Sleeping Hour!

V0

HOT ONE

NOT TWO...
BUT 5 DIFFERENT MODELS

No OTU‘ mattress ran supply pro|>cr rest for all body types. 
That’s why Spring-Air offers models in five different sup{.x>rt 
values . . . each with the famous S}iring-Air 'V-oned-romfort” 
inncrspring unit, designed to give correct sleeping posture. 
eliniinale uncoiufortahlc ()ody-sag ... and get rid of bai^kache 
caused by improper support. Ask your dealer to show you 
the Spring-Air rnacirrss selector that tells which Spring-Air 
model is best for YOU.

GuoioDlMd byv
Good SooMbMpIng

•t*

Tut ^[uic(£/-
FORMULA FOR 

BETTER SLEEP
Get this helpful, illuatratecl jcuidc from your 
dealer, or write direct. Tells how to select in
telligently and quickly the mattresses and box 
springs to serve you and your family best.
SPRING-AIR CO., Dept. 1002. Holland, Mich.

BE RIGHT —REST RIGHT.. ."Wake Up Fresh as Spring-Air"
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prom days qonc by

MILK GLASS

Long-handled serving spoon
or ladle of Dutch origin.

One of Mr. Kurtz'sAssorted early English and
prizes, an earlyDutch U’.a and coffee spoons

English loggerhead
ink well which

makes a fine The Imperial Sugar Bowi-Spoon 
Holder and Cream Pitcher Set to 
give or own with pride.

decoration
for his desk

A cellist, Edmund Kurtz not only has an ear for5 a concert The gift-seeker’s delight... Home
stead Woll Plate. Pretty as-con- 
be for wall or buffet.

the classics but an eye for them as well. His home in
Grwmvich, Conn., is furnished with Early American antiques 

he hirnsdl has collected, and rated high among his favorite
classics are the engaging old pieces in the extensive col-
lection of pewter we show here and on page loS. A great ad
mirer of the sturdiness and useful variety of pewter objects, 
Mr. Kurtz has assembled this group of European and Americaa 
pewter, and displays some of the pieces to advantage in the 
pine-paneled dining room of his home.

MOKE ON PACE .

You'll love this 4 Piece Trivet Set 
for lovely wall decoratiws or 
hondy ash troys.

Pair of English
candlestieJcJt.

Shaft, base
Unusual Italian simjdy butwine jug with beautifully 

modeled. Soft patinabone handle
designed for easy
pouring. Hinged
cover fits tightly

Complete set of 19th-century French
measuring cups marked centilitre 

litre. Gencrotis open handles
add balance and proportion

Always opprecioted .. . the Mum 
Wall Plate of exquisite design. 
So lovely for wall or buffet.

fill American hand-crafted collector's 
items by the skilled artisans of

IMPERIAL GLASS CORPORATION 
BELLAIRE, OHIO
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■ Enrich your home with lovcly-to-look-at 
Cushman Colonial Creations, styled for 
every room, any type of decorating scheme.

(Begins on page 107)

NO. 9240 NANTUCKET KOUNO TAIIE 
HO. 924IA NANTUCKET CAATAIN'S CHAIR 

NO 9249 NANTUCKET LAZT 9USAN

MODERN DAY LIVING

■ Master craftsmanship and ingenious dc» 
tails mean extra pleasure and comenience 
for you. The new Round Tabic witli separ- (A) Vnusvally fine English fico-handled 

wine taster or porringer. Bottom carved 
in conventional pattern. \B> Dutch compass 

proves pewter aiso went to sea. fC) American 
sundial dated 17HS measures in diameter.

Shows hard use, but numbers are still visible.
ID) Daint}/ American box has brass-ringed

handle attached to kinged cover. Probably 
u.sed for stamps or other trifte.s. Satiny

smooth. (E) 1800 is the date of this 
imposing Georgian box, Jts siynple lines 

awd mellow finish tnake it a decorative

•
 ns well as a useful accesso-rif.

(F) Delicate tracings add beauty

and interest tu top of raj'e, fiddly shaped 
Chinese rf>«£re box

which hinges back

pic, extends fromate Lazy Susan, for exam
48" to 62", accommodates up to eight per
sons. The handsome Captain’s Cfiairs can 
be enlisted to serve as extras in any room. 
■ These arc just a few of the outstandingly 
attractive and practical pieces your Cush
man dealer offers. And remember, the hand-
rubbed highlighted maple finish is "color 
controlled” so you can add new Cusliinan 
pieces at any time, always sure of a perfect 
match and perfect satisfaction.

NO I TB 
CORNER CUPBOARD

Cu44m€m

info its ownColonial Creations fitted cover

Colonial Cricket Stool 13''x9'*x8"high, maple-
finished attd hand-pej^ged. Offered at a fraction 
of its value to show you the construction, finish 
and craftsmanship of Cushman Colon iul Creations.

SPECIAL OFFER
only

$3.95

Pared Post Prepaid
(reuil value S6.25)

MO. »Q22T
NUHTINC BOARD

(G) Early American two-pronged lamp.
Simple shaft and base support cylindrical font.

(H) Cream pitcher purchased in Australia 
frttm singer XeUie Melba’s colLection. Very

and beautifully modeled. A reclining cow 
forms handle to cover, il) .American^made

kot-vyater bottle trith brass-ring handle

HUTCH

Box Sn, North BaniUDKton, Vermont
D Endeoed Rnd P.96 for footstool (Nd<l Pe If West of Miisis- 
MDpl>, includinir PKIiUi — ''Sunwtions for Decorating s 
CotonldFree

with Stool E Please send me "Suggestions for Decorating a Coloniai 
MBS.'' Eocloasd And ttc in coin. No atamps. please.

Please Print

rare
HluslraUd 32-pate book
let, "SuggestioTU for Dec
orating a Colonial Home 
{For booklet only, send 25c)

Name
AddrtMB

StatsJ?ons-CitV
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you wear clothes 
you need IC'Veniences

Positively! They’re musts for people who like 
to keep their clothes neat and orderly, who 
never have quite enough closet space and who 
love to save money on pressing bills. That’s 
you, isn’t it?

K-Veniences really are marvelous! With over 
40 bright, sturdy fixtures to choose from, you 
can equip atyy closet to suit your particular 
needs exactly. And, they’re so easy to install. 
Just a few minutes with a screwdriver and . . . 
like magic . . . your closets become so wonder
fully neat and convenient that they practically 
hand out your clothes.

Thert is the right combinatitm of K-Veniencesfor every closet need 

CANADIAN KEPRESENTATIVES
3ft3 Talbot St., londen. Ontario; 1101 Svn Bldg., Voncouwor. E. C>

• Be sure to ask for genuine K-Veniences at 
your favorite Department or Harduxire Store

KNAPE A VOGT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. A-102, Grand Rapids, Michigan

THREE-TIER SHOE RACK •7BS, 
holdi up >0 9 pairs of shoos. 
Chremo-plalod.

Manu^acfvrart of

K 'Veniences
r

SWINGING TIE RACK f773, has 4 
swinaina arms, holds tios, begs, 
bolts, Chremo-plalod. NEW... ALIVE WITH IDEAS ... JUST 10c

You'll love thi* naw brochure. 32 pages, 
sparkling with illustrations, full of money- 
saving ideos on enlarging your closet space. 
Written by Helen Aves, noted feature writer 
for leading magozinet. Tells what to do about 
closet space for Mother, Dad end the children. 
About kitchens, too. Send 10c for your copy.

SWINGING TROUSER A SKIRT 
HANGER -SSO. has 4 swinging 
arm clomps. Chrome-plaled.
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IlB lines are so simple, its 
proportions so good, that this 

modern chair will be a comfort 
to you in any room. What's more, 

its cushioned seat and back are 
unattached, so it's easily slip, 

covered for a change. 24" wide, 
32" deep, 31" high. 582

• V*.

K

I

\

Just a
Keep your living room

Perfect for many roles, this
could be an elegant chair in

^ your bedroom, but it's
graciouwly ready to move info 
your living room whenever
there's sunding room only. Seat
22" wide and deep, 33" high. 5106

most
beautiful ,
(and most practical!)

curtains
you can

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

are made of
HATHAWAY NYLON

MARQUISETTE

In tailored panels, ruffled priscillas, and tiers
• HothawayMfg.Co., D«pl. A-10, New Bedford. Mo$t.

FREE $«nd for fr*« booklal,
'Dmcoratinfi With Cutfeins.'' • Nam* 
It shows you how to craot* * 

dacorotoreff ects with stand- •
^ ard curtains! It's fr««f ^ • City

Str««t

Slot*.
Sa* "Where Credit Is Due" on page 15a
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A Colonial with a flair for
harmonizing with fnmiflhings 
of any period, anywherr. A 

drfi combination of wood and 
opholstery, it is light in feeling, 

offers solid comfort. 29" wide, 
22" deep, 31*4" high. $99

Like perfect love, the beauty of Royal Doulton grows 
precious with time. Lighting each day with 

loveliness. Lending charm to the simplest meal.
more

Jedroom Chair TRogal Boulton
in mind u hen you huy your bedroom chain

, .X

ROSE $12.50

Id Joth-rentury France,
rhairx like these were

equally at home in bedroom,
ritting room, or drawing room—

and they're just as versatile
still. Cover it in the fahrir
which does most for most
of your rooms. 29" wide.
22" deep, 33" high. $120

Even a chaise needn't he 
a frilly, one>room*onIy 
number. With foam-rubber 
buck. seat, and ottoman 
pad, this one provides 
sealing comfort for two 
when you call it out of the 
bedroom for extra duty. 
Chair, 32" deep, 29" wide, 
31" high. $132. Ottoman, 
29^" square. $61 RADDV $2.00 TO $9.30

*Pr>ces cover S-pc. place settiBc: dinner, sslert. breed and butter plate, teacup aod saucer. Scad 
10< each for alluslrated china aftd firurine teadeta: Acurine booklet with cotor. 2St.

Write for name of jrour nearest dealer. Copyricbta, TM Reg.
DOULTON AND COMPANY. INC., Dept. 0-1. 11 East 26th Street. New York 10, N. Y.
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The Salt ofINSULATING SASH for

CASEMENT WINDOWS
hat did pirates do with treasure? Buried it, of course. Where 
did Pueblo Indians build their sacred kivas? Underground. 
How was food preser\'ed before refrigeration? By storing in a 

dugout. Where does a dog bury a bone? Since time undetermined, 
the dog. at least, has recognized the value of storing his possessions 
underground. Civilization, complete with canned dog food, has not 
changed his ways.

But enthusiastic modernists have brought the utility room up
stairs. added a few cupboards in the garage and joyfully hollered. 
"No more cellars.” I challenge you. I defy you. to look with such 
scorn upon the so-called "lowly" basement.

For many years, the cellar has been to man a source of storage, 
comfort, recreation, ease of mind, leisurely decision, and extra 
money. Like a maiden aunt, the cellar is occasionally a trifle un
pleasant to live with, but it's indispensable. True. I have found 
fault with our basement, but that was because it was only half a 
basement instead of a whole one.

The theory of the utility room plus extra storage cupboards 
sounds golden until you analyze it. Or live with it. My friend Maiy 
moved into a httle modem home of the “no cellar" variety. Her 
utility room is jail-cell size. In the time you can say “give me back 
my basement.” it filled up with a washing machine, ironing board, 
iron, cleaning supplies (no broom closet), shoe-polishir^ kit. 
baskets of dirty clothes, a basket of clean unironed clothes, a pile 
of newspapers, and the baby's wagon.

Am I being too hard? Ves. I've forgotten the extra storage space.
All right. They do have an extra storage area six feet square by 

four feet high, up under the eaves. But have you ever tried to 
hoist a trunk up under the eaves or bring down a box of Christmas 
ornaments without breaking them?

W

Rw( in Staff
1

PRACTICAL * CONVENIENT • EFFICIENT

At last a practical method of modern, 
streamlined insulation for casement u in- 

Rusc^ Self-Storing Casement Insu
lating Sash never interferes with window 
visibility or ojferalion—is so inconspicu- 
ousK attractive it is seldom noticed. But 
vou wUl notice ijnmcdiately how much 
more livable it makes any room — how- 
much cleaner and quieter— how health
fully comfortable with Magicpanel^ rain
proof. draft-free ventilation.

Rusco Insulating Sash is pernianenth- 
installed in your present windows. !So 
alterations necessary. The Rusco panels 
slide back and forth smoothly and quietly 
in weatherproofed felted channels. .Avail
able in wide choice of colors.

Cheek these 
Outstanding 

Ausco features
S*H.Storing . . Nothing to 
Chong*, Nothing to Star*

MogicpontlS' Yoor'Rownd 

Droft-Fr** V*ntitolton

K**p»Your Hom*Warm*f in 
Wlntor. Coolar in Summar

Control* Eutuiv* Stooming 
ond Frotting

Eotily Romovod (or Simpli- 
fiod Window CUoning

Oporoto Smoothly, Qvlolly

No lntorf*r*nc* With Cato- 
moot VltibilSty or Oporotion

Avoiloblo With or Withoor 
Scroon*

Leaks m wood-tshin^led roofx can 
be easily fixed by slipping a 
piece of copper up under the 
shingle at point of leak

Wood shingles that are loose or 
have warped should be nailed into 
place with galvanized shingle 
nails. Coat nail head with cement

5

CONVENTIONAL TYPES ALSO AVAILABLE

7^Rusco Exterior 
Attached 
Insulating Sosh

r

Rusco Interior 
Attochod 

Insulating Sosh

- **

R u S C A 5 E M E N T
INSULAflNG SASH

Metal flashing around chimney 
should be turned into masonry 
joint in chimney and held in 
place with cement mortar

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, i r

Remove excess roofing cement from 
valley flashing, for it will form 
a small dam and allow water to 
back up under roofing

for toll information, ealt four loeol Ituieo doolor or writ*
112

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
In Conoda: Toronta 13. Ontario0«»1. 1*A.I03 Ct«v*lond I. Ohio
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Just one more reason

the Cellar why RUSCOBARBARA PKTERK

is America's favorite ^
“Bui. no." you argue. "We re building a home with a recreation 

room upstairs, a large utility room, including a fruit closet and 
.sewing space, and lots of built-in storage space designed to suit 
our needs."

It sounds good. But prowling around our cellar. I discovered 
that you will need some oddly shaped cupboards. “Throw it out." 
you say? How can you throw out seasonal equipment like Christ- 
mas-oniaments and tree stand, Easter baskets, and the flag of the 
United States—to say nothing of picnic baskets, gallon jugs, and 
electric fans?

And how about your hobby equipment? You think you have it 
all planned? Do you know, now. all the hobbies that might catch 
your fancy in the future? Will your cupboards accommodate seven- 
foot skis, sleeping bags, golf bags. guns, hip boots and fish poles.

I suppose you think we keep too much stuff around, and have 
too many hobbies. Well, where, without a basement, do you find a 
cool dark spot for a bushel of winter apples, or a Halloween 
pumpkin? Where can you accumulate a dozen coffee cans for bak
ing Christmas fruitcakes? Or keep sugar, bought cheaply against 
the summer’s canning season?.

I suppose if one is an ultra housekeeper with neither children. 
Sports, nor hobbies, one could do without a basement—no clutter, 
no muss dow-n there. That's fine. But too often, if it’s not down 
there, it's up in the house, the garage, or back yard. Or you will 
be under constant pressure disposing of things and doing it quickly 
without time for meditation.

Me, I like the idea of bur>-ing ray bones in the basement until 
I have time to dig them up and decide what 1 really want to do 
with them. All in all. I'd say, “Think twice before you abandon 
your basement.”

Combination Window

RUSCO Lumite Screens hove amazing 

strength ... won't bulge, rust or stain 

are made for year 'round service
• • •

Compared with Rusco, other combination window’s are as old- 
fashioned as the horse and buggy. Why get combination windows 
that require you to remove all the screens in winter to protect 
them— or where you need a bulky, complicated, extra slide to 
push them up out of the way? With Rusco you never have to 
change anyiking—you just arrange according to the tvealher!

Rusco Lumite Screens are specially-made for year ’round use. 
Can’t rust, rot or stain. They protect every day of the year against 
falls by children . . . save you work and trouble . . . keep your 
home cleaner by filtering out dust, dirt and soot that are heaviest 
in winter. And Rusco Lumite never needs painting!

(Begini* on page 56)

3 4

RUSCO LUMITE^'SCREENS MEAN-

um I ■L.

r:i

YOUR CNILDRiN ARE 
SAflR. shew that
o 300 lb, man con stand 
on a Ruko Lumit* tcroan 
without brooking it. It's 
strong !

YOUR HOME STAYS 
CLEANER. Rusco Lumito 
scraan has o "megnatic" 
proparty that traps dirt. 
To claon, simply wipa with 
a damp cloth.

NOTHING TO CHANGE, 
NOTHING TO STORE.
Bacausa Rusco Lumita is 
virtuolly waorproof and 
navar naads painting, 
thasa scraans don't hova 
to ba ramovad—avar.Sweep valleys clean and inspect 

ihein for sifcns of ruKt and holes. 
Repair these w ith a thin coat 
of roofing cement

_ Mark Chiaopee MUIa, Inc.Leaks at seam betw een valley 
fla.shing and roofing can be 
closed with roofing cement 
applied under shingles THE STURDY, lEAUTIFUL RUSCO SELF-STORING 

COMRINATION SCREEN AND STORM DOOR

Made of tubular galvanized steel 
it's the strongest door on the market! 

Nothing to change — nothing to store. 
Avaiioble in choice of 10 beautiful colors.

7 8

RUSCO SELF-STORING 
GALVANIZED STEEL

COMBINATION WINDOWS and DOORS

/Replace runted nails w ith roofing 
naila that will nol corrode. Coot. 
head of nail with a dab of 
roofing cement

Inupecl ihe edges of flat roofs 
where roofing joins metal trim, 
and apply roofing cement where 
reqaired
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Seen
(Begins on page 62)

PLEATSit on a counter top. Includes two ice 
trays, shelf, removable plastic tray. 
3:" high. 255^'' wide. 18" deep. AC 
or DC current. $149.95.

9. The answer to the prayers of the 
cook with her hands full. “Pres-toe" 
broiler pan rolls out at a mere touch 
of the foot pedal. Featured on deluxe 

I models of Tappan gas ranges.

I 10. There’s beauty, safety, and sen
sible construction in the Vitreceptor. 
a one-piece stall-shower floor. Made 

; of heavy-guage enameling iron, it is 
finished inside and out in vitreous 

' porcelain enamel. Sea-shell pattern is | 
, in neutral tone on white. 32". 36". or ' 

$35.50 for the 32" si^e, 
Henry Weis Manufacturing Co.. Inc.

l^rsch

with KIRSCH
40 sizes.

11. To heat your bathroom for any 
small room 1 as well as to light it. put 
Xutone’s Heat-a-lite in your ceiling. 
Larger models sen-’e as cooling fans 

well. Four basic models with heat-
Vou can make beautiful “profeMional” 
pleats in any fabric—any width—with 

I ing units ranging from 1.325 to 1,800 case. No complicated “figuring” or tire- 
' watts. $49.95-$6q.95. Recessed into measuring. Only the simplest of

ceiling, all require only 7//' depth «raigh. .tUching, to fasten .he heading 
,T r . tape . . . then press in the flat . , . and

and the standard t6 center framing quickly insert the Rirsch EasypJeat 
for housing. hooks to form tight, trim pleats that are

a joy to behold! Hooks can be removed 
for cleaning draperies, then replaced.

as

12. Where were you when the lights 
went out? If you've been groping 

in the dark, you'll appre-your way 
ciate this considerate light switch 
which lets you walk 75 feet before 
the light goes out. However, it be
haves like any other .switch when it 
is snapped to the “On” position. $2.29. 
Electric Deodorizer Carp.

Use this “professional" aj^proach: First, with the help of 
Kirsch guidance material, decide on the new window treat- 

bring fresh beauty to your home. Then pick out the
sure to make the most

ment to
dcp>cndablc Kirsch drapery hardw’ar 
of whatever lovely fabric you select.

Drapery hardware is ml all alike! Make no mistake, Kirsch 
(draw cord) rods, for example, work better and look 

better longer. Smo-o-th in looks, action, satisfaction. Four 
for windows 28 to 150 inches wide, 

for the extra quality and per-

13. Hand-carv'ed rugs used to be cus- piuru pi patc Pftv pi c at< tom-made luxuries. Now Cab.n Crafts ^0X0.1. ' Sm“ riy L.forL

offers Classic, a carved, high-pile ^ French pleats, for- and decorator-per- 
ravon in scatter sizes. Prices range merly a job “for feet...with the help

the experts only,” of Kirsch 
form-up neatly and heading tape, form- 
accurately . . .You ing hooks, and 

simple directions.

traverse

adjustable length-sizes,
Best of all, j>ou pay no more 

formance of the complete line made by the leader in ihc 
business. Insist on genuine Kirsch drapery hardware!

from $11.95 for a 2' X 4', to $35 for 
a 4' X 6', You have a choice of 14 
clear, high-stylecolore. and can match 

I the rugs to broadloom (without carv- 
f ing) priced at $9.95 a sq. yd.

get fig/U pleats!

Ja E(U^!
14. “Avalon” sounds off for two doors 

j —one note for rear, two notes for 
front, loud or soft as you please. 
Operates on any 16-volt chime trans
former. %y2" X tVa'. $9-95- Ritten- 
house Company. Inc.

Only simple stitch
ing is required. Real
ly "nothing to it"! The 
directions are simple; 
a handy dimension 
chan even shows the 

WK width^aJtet-pUating for 
p ail three usual widths 

of material. But re
member, be sure to 
ask for Kirsch Eas^ 
pleat by name!

15- With its cut star decoration.s and 
its smart shape. “Repose." Libbey’s 

stemware, gives you a lot of classnew
for 39^. Comes in 7 sizes, from a 
I2-0Z. iced-tea to a i-oz. cordial. We 
pair it off with another big 3g#-worth. 
Clofwy’s “Normandy" plastic place 

which looks almost more like 
linen than the fiax itself. Simulated 
embroidery completes the illu.sion.

y-ree
A useful and practical guide __
to help you achieve beautiful 
windows; "Hoio to Make CurUtint 
and OrajMriet , . . etc." Or enclose 25c 
and receive also. "SiiMirt IVtndow Siylxnp,' 
with ^ window draping ideas.

mat
'd|

16. Kohler's cabinet-lavatory and 
vinyl-plastic covered chair put a 
powder room in the bathroom. For-

in coral.

KiXSCH CO.,399 Pr«tp»«t St., Slwrgu,Mich. (In Conoda. Woodstock, Ont.)

□ Please send me your free ^kie, "ffoto to Make Curtain*..
□ 1 am enclosing 2Sc; please also send “Smart Window Stiilinti.’’

mica counter tops come 
chrome gray, sand tone, and soft 

Laminated-wood cabinet is in

Name. rOioMe 
ihe f'i mmf 

you Know
— KIRSCH

Address. green.neutral wheat color. Chair is optional.
.Sute_Zone.City.
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If H plun HUite you bul
not your Hite, reverHal

may help, Houhc below
iiplirate’' one itH owners

found in our pafeo. but
ey tranHpooed poHitionn
>f bedroomn and parage

to lake in their view

Get next winter s heatinjr worries off vour mind nmr. Your ihi.-o-mattc

dealer is listed in the‘•lassilied telephone direetorv iin<Ier'*Oil Burners.** Call
him totlay for the heating buy of a lifet itiie. OII..O-MATIC

with exclusive Mefvred Lou Pn'ssiirr. You‘11 have—

Cleaner Heat heeanse there's no smoke smudge.

Greater Convenience heeauHc oiL'O'Matic is . ompleteljr

uirlumulir. Just set it. llicii forget it.BED ROOM
lO'-eTsm-*'

Lower Cost hccaiiAe Loie /VesHi/re Inirtis the new hotter
oils ... meters fuel drop hv drop . . . doulile hlenda

¥ oil and air for a hcUler. elruiirr llamc.
OARACE ICT-0’kI2'0'

BED ROOM
lo'-o’.iyo"

UVINO ROOM
ly-oMS'-o’

PORCH CL
JL

:K

Dreams
an come true 7^/

y husband. Clarke, and I found the perfect 
end retreat on a lake 30 miles from town, .^d in a back 
issue of American Home, we found the perfect house. Well, 

not quite p>erfect, for when we figured it out. we discovered that 
the garage, instead of the bedrooms, would look out on the lake. 
However, before disapF>ointmeni set in. Clarke looked knowing— 
and just flopped the plan over. Now that we reversed the positions 
of garage and bedrooms, the plan was truly perfect for us. And 
so was the house as we watched it grow. We could hardly be
lieve that this tiny and inviting structure could hold five rooms 
and a garage! And there was no letdown when we moved in: the 
compact living room with its enormous fireplace was a delight— 
so was the dining room for which our contractor had saved the 
knottiest pine—so were the bedrooms with their cross breezes 
and fine view of the lake.

We dreamed of the time we could live here permanently. But 
that wasn't to be. Clarke, a member of the Organized Reserves, 
is now in the Far East, and our little house belongs to another 
young family. But we've picked a second spot 00 that lake, and 
while I stay in the city, still with my job. I'm studying house plans. 
When Clarke returns, we'll find another Americas Home pla 
for our new site—and prove that dreams can come tru

spot for our week-

otL-e.M*ricn OAS-e-MATIC
Hmm* Hmm H.twice.
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MAKE YOUR OWN
^ DECORATOR GROUPI

□□□□□□□□aBOOKCASES S units In Walnut 
«r Mahaffony

hh Ru?s finisli
■II 3r hlBh 
lOVi" d*ip

vtnMrtd 
5-ply tops

oil sldts 
ftnishid

ft

on‘t throw away your old nylon | 
stockings, for they make soft, 
practical. ea.sily dyed rugs. Stock- | 

ing shades blend together beautifully, 
or the stockings can be easily dyed 
to match your color scheme.

For braided rugs, here’s what to 
do; launder stockings, and when they 
are dry. begin with three stockings 
of different lengths, so that the join
ing seams will fall in different places ; 
when the rug is sewn together. Cut j 
off tops. toes, and heels. Put the foot 
of one stocking in the top of another 
and sew together; sew the foot of the 

. third between the two just joined. 
Fold over edges, pin to a firm chair 
back, and braid firmly, but not too 
tightly. At the end of the braid, sew 
each of the three ends to the tops of 
three additional stockings.

As you braid, cover the seams with 
a portion of smooth stocking and sew 
invisibly underneath. Roll the braids 
into a ball and sew them into shape 
as you go along—round rugs arc 
easiest. Sew with heavy carpet thread 
and a darning needle, concealing the 
stitches between braids. Elase the full
ness as you go around so the braids 
won't pucker. Work on a flat surface.

For crocheted rugs, use stocking 
tops of nylon or other fabric, cut one 
inch wide round and round, and sewed 

' together. Wind into tight balls, right 
side out, turning in edges as you 'A'ind 
so material will be pressed into place 
and easier to work with. Let stand for 

1 several days to remove stretch, and 
I then crochet, using double stitch.
I Weave old lingerie, in one-inch-wide 

strips, through rug for color contrast.
Ooto from Irene Burkett

$30 t« $50 
ptr unti(emir and Rtvirsibii Ends; 

Wall Casts 24". 30” and 3i". 
Luxurious Handrubbtd finish. 
Compititly inltrchangtablt 
os singlis, pairs or groups.

V Guaranit«d by 
. G«fld Houi*k««pln|;

IT'S IMPRESSIVE . . . What
t enjoy being ho.stess in 
‘d Ranch Oak furniture

woman wouldn’
for Catalog 410

CRADDOCK FURNITURE CORP. Evonsville 7,lnd.
this distinguished ___ _ . ________  ..
setting. Ltsvingly c-rafted and sturdily 
constructed of solid natural white oak,
Ranch Oak does a room proud by its
rugged, informal beauty. Over 100 
pieces in opcn-sfocfc.Scc the Ranch Oak 
Collection in leading furniture and 
department stores now. Choose your 
very own “starter-piccc” or a complete 
ensemble for anv room in your home.

f*EE . . . new fuU..color hook, "Fill Your Honiie with Friendlines*.”

Ha* Wonderful ideas for Ranch Oak decor.Write A. Brandt Co., Inc., 1701 E. Lancarter Ave., Dept. C-10, Ft. Worth 1. Texas

Double Up”for Window Beauty ..with JUDOn

CMunawM by

So effective’So simple' So easy 
Hang both your draw draperies and 
your shirred or pleated valance on 
one fixture — this JUDD combina
tion with an inner traverse track 
and outer curtain rod on the same

Bellmanized finish seals crispoetsH 
into every inch of organdy .. .H 
eJimioaces rhe need foe starch^ 
keeps curtains and bedroomH 
ensembles lovelier longer. H»££

Swotehad Leaflet write to; —bracket. Draw curtains open full 
width or close with generous overlap; 
valance conceals drapery track at all 
times. Track and rod in sizes ex
tending 28 to 120 inches. Tradi
tional JUDD quality, of course: 
rigid steel with super-durable baked- 
on enamel for double duty, double 
beauty. _

: SELLNAN BROOK Bleachery Co.FAlRVIEW, N.
■

WAREPaHaet Plaats In Minwfas with Jvdd PLEATMA5TER «
Yet — any woman can make dccora-
tor-perfect, full-beadint pineh or box Vlrtuolly indestructible, its rugaedness 

belie* it* motehless beouty. Us satin, 
smooth surface. Sdelighrfi/I decorotor's 
colors, illustrated in a FREE folder. 
Write today.

pleats in drapes or vtJances, easily. n.JUOO lOU apotciin a matter of minutes, with Judd )
Hooka and Tape. No tricky measur
ing. tao intricate stitching. Buy tape
by the yard, hooks in eny desired
quantity; or get handy kit containing THE WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING C< 

AOO PerTer Street, Watertown, Conhooka end tape for eompletc 10-pleat Get this new Judd
pair of drapes. But be sure you get book of smart, easy, 

modern window 
treatments. Send 15<

the orfffna/-Judd PL.SATMASTBR.
iGUTTlRINGE
; _Chr[stmos Cords

At drapery departments or variety !E7In coin.store. Imagine a rng like this from old 
Hocking Iopk! This one wax croclieted 
of btripH of htocking tops, and 
interwoven with lingerie otripn in 

‘ turquoine. Ea;*)’ to do, long-wearing, 
and pretty for bedroom or bathroom

^ Drapery ttard v^are Ptitaftsl ChiiibnH CwA, Spekte liS* D»
■iwnhl Pimmirlni. Imnkllni bMcfS meyoM slil 
km. Sh*» ttHi
Uti ■•tnt OrnilSMt t (rtryitt Bu*i. Hmu I*w 
CM*.»tor tirt. «s ritf GLiTTtnra SAMnis ■swiimeb on mtmtt MHTt TODAY...

CHAS. C. SCHWER CO.. Ufi Elm Sl„ WtttliaU, Ma

FREEBMUinn IS tiMds, Mihbors
riM >SAMI

H. L. JUDO COMPANY • D*pt. AH • Wallingford, Conn.
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, ‘
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1030 Patterns 
^Dr Better living

At last! ... a sparkling new conception of

American Home’s popular pattern book. A brand

new revised edition with a bonus of 350 fresh patterns

•but at the same old price!not in the old on

We’ve really out-Seorsed Sears & Roebuck with this

wondrous collection of patterns you can order

to make your own barbecues, furniture, rugs, draperies,

slip covers, valances—you name it, we’ve got it!

And all at o fraction of what they'd cost store-bought!

Printed in color, color, color—

all the way through! Run, don’t walk, to the

nearest newsstand, or mail us $1 today for your copy

I
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dtpt. 10-52. P.B. 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, New York i
I enclose $1.00. Please send my copy of THE AMERICAN 

HOME PATTERN BOOK to the oddress listed below. (In 

Conodo, $1.25. If you live in New York City, odd 3% 

soles tox.)

I Please prirtt oil informotioi'iiNome

str--t

City & Zone
I

Stute I

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1952 1T7



F R E EI Uii(j0ifooi
Investment

Small or ■wall-to-wall—

VICTORIAN 11 Indprfnot Investment 
favorite ) variation in combinations of yams, 

height of pile, and multi-colored or 
textured effects.

\’elvet weave produces excellent 
clipped or twisted-yam piles in solid 
colors. Rows are normally very close 
together, giving considerable dura
bility. This method limits the number 
of colors used in a single rug. so there 
are fewer Velvet patterns.

‘broodloom" <t kind of w»ov«?

No. Broadloom refers to any type of 
carpeting woven on a broad loom. In 
common use are looms 9, 12, and 15 
feet wide.

Itcarpets are major 
investments. Here 

are points to check.

How do«t o novic* determine quality?

Rugs or rolls of carpeting carry labels 
which content is given. Question 

sale.sman on t^pe of weave, using 
descriptions above as your guide.

Are corpet prices as high es they sound?

No. Prices of all-wo<jl floor covering 
have increased only in about the same 
ratio as prices of all other home- 
fumishings. In addition to the wooLs. 
there are the cottons and a wide range 
of well-priced blended and all-carpet- 
rayons as well to choose from.

onlANECOOK
SIDE CHAIR

Solid Mahogany Frame What colors are available?

Practically all colors under the sun, 
but gray, green, beige and rose—in 
that order—are the best sellers. Manu
facturers give you the wherewithal for 
individualized color schemes. Use it!

Foom Rubber Seat
Available in choice of 
rich fobries and colors

What are the advantages of wall-to-wall 
carpeting?

Wall-to-wall carpeting gives unity to 
areas opening into each other, op
tically increases size of the areas, 
conceals imperfect flooring, allows 
greater flexibility in furniture arrange
ment.

nearest deoler or write for 
address at store neorest you

What are the most populor types? 

Tonc-on-tone < one or more 
the same color) in leaf or swirl pat
terns lead in popularity, followed by 
solid-color twist weaves, solid-color 
plain weaves. Gaining in popularity 

the textured carpetings made in 
interesting combinations of high and 
low piles.

|PELHAM*SHELL* & LECKIE tones of
Box 2242

MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA

Here’s a colorful, fac
tual booklet that con
tains a wealth of ideas 
for home decoration. 
Written by Gladys 
Miller, international
ly famous interior 

decorator, it has 21 illustrations in 
full color—excitingly different win
dow treatments in imaginative room 
settings.

It gives you over 40 decorating 
facts. Page by page, picture by pic
ture, it shows you dozens of ways to 
give room 
more zest.

A free gift, your copy of the book
let is waiting for you now at your 
’’TONTINE” Washable Window 
Shade dealer’s. Look him up in the 
yellow pages of your phone book, 
under”Window Shades.” Send him a 
post card ... or drop in yourself. 
During your visit... ask to see the 
’Tontine” SKY COLORS. They’re 
NEW—the last word in window dec
oration! E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
&Co. (Inc.),Fabrics Division,Dept. 
2-B, Newburgh, N. Y.

areWhat or* the right proportions for a 
“room-sizs" rug?

Rug should come to within 9 inche.s 
of all wall.s. so furniture won't seem 
to “hang off." Which is easiost to us* decorativoly?

Solid colors or textured types in 
which yams are mingled to give an 
all-over pattern effect. Patterned floor 

restricts the use of other 
more skilled hand

GLADYS
MILLER

U an underlay necessary?

It's your best protection against abra
sive action on the back of your under
foot investment—adds to its comfort 
and lengthens its life.

protection

IN YOUR OWN HOME 
Insurance Con’t Provide

covering
pattern, takes a 
to decorate around.

and window decorations Da corpet royens meaxure up?

Ves. Exhaustive tests given all-rayons 
and blends prove their wearing qual
ities compare most favorably with 
wool carpeting of the same type.

How do cottoni wear?
New weaving techniques and methods 
of twisting the yam have improved ' 
wearability in addition to making pos
sible tremendous pattern variations,

S'cMIyiMflM
„MUawtit.

HERCULES Certified
1-HOUR FURNACE-TESTED

What It the difference between Axntintler, 
Wilton and Velvet weavet?

In .\xminsters. little yam is carried 
to the back. Quality (and price) are 
determined by the number of rows of 
yam per inch in length, height, and 
weight of yam used. This method 
permits the greatest freedom in use 
of color in patterns. About half the 
carpeting sold today is medium-priced 
Axminster.

Wilton carpeting is woven “through 
to the back" automatically increasing 
the yam content, the durability, and 
the price. This weave allows great .

WALL VAULTS
Moximum protoctlon for your valuobU* 
. . . convoniently in your homal IntiollsDU PONT 9
flush le wall, conceolt bohind picturo.

TONTINE Eioctricolly w«ldod tleol construction with 
Thormo-C«l flr«-refi*t>v« imulotion. Benlc- 
typa cotnbinotien lock. li/LRDWARE TOTER fof filing 

nails, screws, tacks, etc.
Join two cigar boxes with 
piece of plywood for handle; 
paper milk cartons, cut 
level with box top, form 
handy, removable bins

See Yellow Pages in Phone Book or 
write for name of nearest dealer.Was/iab/e

WINDOW SHADES MEILINK STEEL 
SAFE CO*

TOLEDO 6, OHIOmm to
BETTiR THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 

...THROUGH CHEMISTRY
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, ■95*
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for your windows

“PARTY DRESS” for your living room 
is this view-capturing Curtis picture window with its slender 
Mitertite trim. Flanking it, for ventilation, are two of the most 
weathertight douhle-hung wood windows made today—the 
famous Curtis Silentiie—first choice of home owners everywhere 
for fuel economy and easy operation.

Roadside Weeds
TRIM AND TAIiORED are Curtis SiJentire Casements, which 

come in several sash styles. These wood casements close tightly 
—lock in any position—are rattle free and trouble free. Economy 
note: they can save as much as 16% of your fuel bills!

he modern winter bouquet is a far cry 
from the dusty buxom horror that used to 
stand on the parlor piano. Witness this en- 
nting hearthside decoration by Mrs. Vane 

Deal of St. Louis, popular lecturer on flower 
arrangement. It is made of “plant Cinderellas" 
—field and roadside materials carefullv dried

T

2 so as to retain their natural beauty of form, 
texture, and color. A strong line of green is 

carried through the arrangement by trumpet-\"ine pods and large 
leaves of com and what is locally called “carpenter's square." 
The oak-leaf clusters are green and red, and shades of brown are 
supplied by buttonbush. tea.sel, Missouri primrose, and wild grass- 
seed heads. Some of the loiu.s pods are brown, while others, picked 
green, have a bluish cast. These muted tones are complemented 
by the burnished sheen of the big. heavy, brass vase which is 
especially suitable for a floor arrangement. Although designed for 
a contemporary setting, this arrangement would look just as 
fetching beside a prim Colonial mantel.

By developing an eye for the artistic possibilities of the mate
rials that Mother Nature so generously provides, you can make 
equally effective, long-lasting decorations. For accessories, there 
are many intriguing things to be had for the searching, such as 
skeleton cacti from the desert, weathered rocks and branches, 
shells and driftwood from the beach. While the plebeian grasses 
and weeds offer a wonderful range of tan. rust, brown, and cop-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 120

SMART GET-UP for homes w'ith individuality— 
these wew Curtis panel windows! You can build a 
window wall withrhem—or use a smaller number of 
units to suit your room size. Available 
with or without ventilating louvres, 
these new style Curtis windows are
economical and truly modern.

SHentite
the Insm/atud windowH'a Fun to Chooto From 

This Curtis Window Uma Book 
For th« lotoet tfylo news tn 
wtndowt, send for free Curtis 
Silentite booklet, if you plan to 
build or remodel.
Silentite fits any 
Style and size 
home.

Curds Companies Service Bureau 
289 Curtis Building 
CliaioD, Iowa
Gentlemen: Please send free Silentite window 
booklet for building and remod^ng.

Name.

Addren.

aty State.
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(Beftins on paKc 119)

per>’ tones, you can have gay. bright colors, too. without u.sing 
of dye. Some garden flowers dry easily and effectively— 

sirawflowers. of course, but marigolds, larkspur, astilbe, and cocks
comb. too. The secret, says Mrs. Deal, is to gather them as soon 
as they attain full size and true color and dry them as rapidly as 
possible. Collect much more than you think you'll need, dry in 
garage or attic (not in the oven or in sunlight), and discard ruth
lessly anything that does not turn out well.

Some stems and leaves that look stiff and unnatural when dried 
can be soaked in water, then gently manipulated and bent into 
pleasing shapes. Later, if a winter bouquet gets dusty, you can 
wash it with a gentle spray, and perk it up with leaves from your 
house plants or garden evergreens, or a 
if you tire of an arrangement, you can cither remake it in a dif
ferent container, or take it apan and pack it away for a while.

On the basis of the kind of treatment that suits them best, 
winter-arrangement materials fall into four types or groups.

Group I consists of dried grasses, leaves, and seed pods ready 
for use just as you find them, wherever in the country you find 
yourself- It's lots of fun to experiment with the native plants.

Group 2 includes bare branches and various grasses, flower heads, 
and seed stalks having firm stems that do not wilt or collapse. 
Stand them in milk or soda bottles (without water), keep them in 
a hot. dry place, and give them plenty of elbow room. Examples 

elm, maple, uilanthus-seed clusters; pods or heads of teasel, 
sumac, bladder-nut. and false-bittersweet, and flowers of globe- 
thistle. blazing-star, sweet basil, astilbe. and oak-leaved hydrangea.

Group 3 is made up of green seed heads and flowers whose stems 
wilt quickly. Tie them in small bundles and hang upside down 
from hooks or coat hangers where they will not be brushed against.

Group 4 is foliage sprays that dry nicely if spread out on the 
pad under a large mg. Take them out before they tecome stiff and 
mummified; the idea is to prevent shriveling, not to “press" them.

anv sort

few fresh flowers. And

Hospitality begins at Home

■with an

TEA WAGON

No other table combines such striking interest 
as an accent piece with such complete versatility for every sort of 

informal entertaining. This popular large-wheel Tea Wagon 
design is shown in Traditional, is also available in 

French Provincial, and Imperial Modem.

are

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 

Founder Member Grand Rapids Furniture Makers Guild

Imperial Tables are made and sold in Canada under the name Deilcraft-Imperial

SKIDPROOF YOUR 
CUTTING BOARD by

cementing a rubber 
jar ring to each of 
its four corners on | 
the underside. No * 
sliding around on plastic 
or porcelain cabinet tops 
if you anchor it in this 
ingenious, inexpensive way

■WESTMOUKT.AND PRESENTS this charming set of eight
seven-ineh size.5>on^ Birds. Hand painted in vivid colors 

handmade, coujH*-shape, "Beaded-Edge” milk glass salad or 
dessert plates. See them and the many other handmade milk 
glass items at y<mr Westmoreland Dealers.

TEACH ASH TRAYS GOOD MANNERS with a padding of adhcsivc 
tape to keep sharp comers from scratching the fine finish on 
table or cabinet tops. On glass ash trays, the tape should be 
applied in a pattern—cross or square—since it will be visible

WfSTMOREMND GLASS COMPANY
rCNNSYCVANIAGRAPeviLLC.

THE AMFP'CAN OCTOBER, I9fl
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*MOW! REVOLUTIONARY NEW G-E TEXTOLITE

PLASTICS SURFACING

on a distinctive cabinet

H ere’s a wonderful new work-saver for your kitchen.
G-E Textolite Monotop plastics surfacing in
beautiful, exclusive patterns and colors on handsome
Toledo kitchen cabinet sinks.

What other work surface could be so and
beautiful? G-E Textolite Monotop is smooth,so

gleaming plastics from counter edge to backsplash top.
It's made all in one piece—tzsy to keep clean because
there are no cracks or crevices to collect dirt and grease.

a full 6f«-inch unit. BestNEW BEAUTY IN SINKl
of all, it has the new G-E Textolite Monotop 
molded work surface counter top, backsplash and 
no-drip lip molded in a single piece! (This sink 
unit, made by Toledo Desk Sl Fixture Corpora
tion. is now available through Crane plumbing 
dealers and “Beauty Queen" dealers.)

r
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SaetieR I40-8D 
Chvmical Pivtuon, Pittsfl«ld, Mate.

Please send me free booklets describing the exciting 
advantages of new G-E Textolite plastics surfacing for 
sinks and cabinet tops.

Name.

Atidress.

GENERAL BELECTRIC City. .Zone. iitatc.
u ,J
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rfree yourself from
HOTnCOlO

SSUVIHG

V

Wooded lot wan so different from most 
properties in its virinily that its 
owner was inspired to design an 

unorthodox house to make the most of it

A

I
V

if#r/f'

investigate the

PEnn OWNER-ARCHITECT: FRITZ CRAIG, LINCOLN. NEBR.

heat-anticipating 
room thermostat

You can do something about the heat 
in your Iwme. You can stop room tem
peratures from "dancing a crazy jig" 
between too-hot and too-cold ,.. mak
ing everyone uncomfortable.

How? Use the amazing PENN heat- 
anticipating thermostat. This sensitive 
control holds room temperatures within 
1®. ..and that’s heating comfort you 
can't beat!

Client Didn’t Talk Back
WThen an architect develops an idea for a 

house that is different, and outlines it to 
his client, he is usually greeted with a 

“that’s just great, but"—and he 6nds out 
that what the client really wants is Georgian 
or Cape Cod. But for this house built several 
years ago. Architect Fritz Craig had a client 
who could give him no back talk—himself. So 
he got an unusual, sensible, and economical

house which fit him and his family perfectly.
Tlie building material is inexpensive and du

rable cement block, and the floors are flagstone 
or cement, radiant heated. Facing the garden, 
there are plenty of fixed-sash windows, but 
there are few windows facing the street side. 
Louvers provide ventilation.

The floor plan is unusual, too, for the dining 
room is really a passage to the bedroom wing.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 124

Whether you buy a new heating plant 
or modernize your old one, ask your 
dealer to install PENN Controls. TTiey 
cost no more but give much more in 
dependability and comfort.

Penn Controls, Inc. Goshen, Indiana

Rear of houxe fareti grove
like garden, ha> plenty of 
windows to take it in. 
Unusual plan gave be*-! view 
to moKt rooms, waaied no 
[■pace on hallways, and gave 
large sweep to living room, 
entry, and dining room. Fine 
for this family, it i«n’t 
everybody’s house plan

I

Doto from Frederick Gund

u n
QU KITCHeW

T-r.ia:-4‘RUTOmOTIC
COnTROLS

r.ir-4* n~ixn

Smiaeted by leading menuFocfwrers 
for over 30 yeort

FOR HEATING. REFRIGERATION. AIR CONOITIONING 
PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES. GAS APPLIANCES

unI BEDQOOM
Kt-sr.tcs-b'

UTIUTV

9-r,K/-V
a
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2 ^uldk'hujtJcs
n

with Pittsburgh Gloss 
will help you enfoy your home

PLATE GLASS FURNITURE TOPS, (above) This 
“quickie” with Pittsburgh Glass makes living 
more fun . . . because spilled liquids, neglecteu 
cigarettes, scratches and hunblcr rings will never 
mar vour furniture finish (or your peace of 
mindf) again.

A FULL^ENGTH DOOR MIRROR (at right) of Fitts> 
burgh Polished Plate Glass does marvels for 
morale . . . whether vou’re 7 or 77. It gives you 
confidence in your appearance, makes heail-to« 
toe check-ups a pleasant liabit, helps you face 
the world looking your best. Yon can order a 
mirror like this over the telephone . . . and ca.sily 
install it yourself in a dozen minutes.

\’onr

FREE BOOKLET—“Hoec to Give Your flomc Cfa- 
motJT inith Clnss” . , . contirin.v 24 pOfies of prac
tical suggestions on the effective use of glass and 
mirrors in your home. Illustrated in full colitr. 
W^rttc for free copy to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
2204-2 Grant Budding, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Where to buy them How to order themB

MADE YOU CAN BUY fuU-length door mirrors 
and Plate Glass furniture tops from 
vour department or furniture store, 
from your building supply dealer, or 
from your local gfus.s suppl 
find the naim*s of dealers 
these Pittsburgh Glass items listed in 
the Yellow Pages of voiu' telcphont* di
rectory under "Pittsburgh Pfi 
Products” in the "Clu-ss” section.

DOOR MIRRORS: There are five standard 
sizes of Pittsburgh Piute Gla.ss door 
mirruTS, 16, 18, 20, 22 and 24 inches 
wide bv 68 inches high, and one of 
them should fit vour door. Measure 
vour door width from edge to edge. 
Call your dealer and tell him this 
width. That’s all there is to it. 6 con- 
\'enient clips c-orae with each mirror 
. . . you can in.stall it yourself in a jiffy.

FURNITURE TOPS: If vour furni
ture top is square or rectangiilar, 
take its dimensions (with a rigitl 
rule). If it’s rounded at the cor
ners. or irregular in shape, imt a 
pattern of it from a piece of 
WTupping pu{>er. Tlien give di- 
inensious or pattern to your 
<leakT . . , and he'll supply tons 
to fit your furniture exactly.

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS ier. You’ll

canv'ing

Thit lob«l identifies products 

mode of genuine Pittsburgh Plate Glass ate Glass

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS

PITTSBURGH G S S COMPANY



Client Didn’t Talk Back
(Beginn on page 122)

an unorthodox arrangement which suits the Craigs who use the 
dining room only for entertaining, and didn't want to waste 
space on halls. But they do love an effect of spaciousness, 
and that they have in full, since living room, entry, and 
dining room have a whopping big sweep of about fifty feet. 
What's more, the living room is off by itself, as living rooms 
are in ideal house plans. Furniture, some of it owner-designed, 

kept simple, but color vras used boldly throughout the 
house: bright yellow in the Jiving room, deep blue-green in 
the dining room, soft rose in the master bedroom.

uiM
li n ain

r
wasV

- J
Small terrace off the kitchen is

mpletely secluded, and so placedCO
that it is snnny in the morning, and
in deep cool shade in the afternoon
—ideal for dining in summertime

convenience
witk Plywood buill-ins

enjoy

and beautvIt’s BO easy to get million dollar convenience 
with modern, work-saving plywood buill-ins. Storage wail, 
cabinet or built-in dresser—all avoid clutter . . . help keep 
your home in apple-pie order.

No more cluttered closets! No more over-furnished rooms! 
There’s convenience and storage room to spare when you 
dream-line your home with plywood buill-ins. A place for 
everything! Clothes and dishes, linen and crystal—even bulky 
out-of-season gear—all easy to store within finger-tip reach. 
Plywood built-ins give you far more usable floor space ... do 
away with space-wasteful furniture.

& (D'dii P6jKJ00(L The color was designed with
the house. Bedroom walls are
soft rose, carpet is a medium

No limit to size, design, finish or color with plywood! You 
get exactly what you want. Personalized with big, damage- 
proof real w’ood panels. Plywood doors and drawers won’t 
rattle, dent or chip. Can’t rust. See your builder or lumber 
dealer and learn how easy . . . and inexpendve ... it is to 
dream-line your home with plywood built-ins.

blue, and gay wallpaper is
used like a giant headboard

The strong yellow of the
living-room walls is toned
down by a sage-green carpet.
then boldly punctuated by the
drama of a brilliant red sofa.Larg«, Light, 

Strong, 
fivol Wood 
Pan* It

Note colorful fireplace tiles

BUSIEST BUILDINO MATERIALAMERICA'S

BUILT-IN IDEAS FOR YOU—from notion-wtde ordiitecturd 

contatt. Complet* pfon* for ih«(f-door wordrobg rllut- 

(rated obove — designed by contest-wirtner E. W. 

Hanfori, Stillwoter, Mirtnesoto. Also portfolio of more 

than 50 other built-in ideas.

Dowglai Fir Plywood Astociollon 
Dapt. I10| Teeonia 2, WeshMgfen

Pleoie lend material checked below. 
(Endece tOe each to cover moiling 
coil.)

NAME.

ADDRESS
Wordrobe 
Plans 10cBunt-hts 

Portfolio tOc □□ ZONE...STATE,
c/ry. THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1‘-'
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Let it storm— 

he snug with the

MOIONEY
oM-weathe^

aluminum

COMBINATION
DOOR
Ifs a storm door in winter 

...a screen door in summer 

and it gives you 

lasting beauty.., 

lasting comfort... 

lasting economy.

The finest combination 

door you can buy... at the 

most attractive price!

.Com!HouMkMplBf i

'1

THf MOLONEY COMPANY

2409 Terminal Tower, Clevelond 13, Ohio

PlriiHft Aend. witliOLit obli^alitm, booklet on 
lilt* Moloney door.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. ZONE STATE

L j
In CANADA. The Moloney Door ie mid. and told by Moloney 
Aluminum Products of Canada, ltd., 41 Lewis St., Fort Erie, Ont.

i N U M DOORSCOMBINATION
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^says women areilt mlerested ?
I insisted on

• • •

s Heating

becauseI —I wanted the warm floors and overall radiant sunny warmth you 
get wJrh forced hot water heating . . . and the automatic control 

which keeps your home comfortable regardless of changes io the weather.

because —I wanted the uniform heat distribution of B & G Hydro-Flo 
Heating. 1 like the way this system keeps room temperature 

virtually the same from floor to ceiling . . . prcN’cnts cold spots around 
the windows . .. gives you 100% living area.

B 6c G Hydro-Flo Heating equipment can be 
installed on any hot water heating boiler, new 
or old. The basic equipment is simple; a B & G 
Booster Pump to circulate hot water through 
the system, a B & G Flo-Control Valve ana a 
B & G Water Heater.

Heating,” is available to help you make a sound seleaion of 
your heating system. Everyone who is planning a new home or 
considering modernizing should read this guide to better living.
It will show you how to have genuine winter comfort with 
radiant sunny warmth. Send the coupon.

I —I wanted plenty of A>w-coj/Ao/u'd/rr for kitchen, laundry and
bath. With B & G Hydro-Flo Heating, the domestic water is 

” heated by the same boiler that heats the house—summer and winter!'’

Certainly every woman should be keenly interested in the way 
her home is heated. For who else spends more time in the house 
. , . who is more vitally concerned with family well-being . . . 
who has greater need for constant cheerful warmth and comfort? 
An interesting booklet, "Capture the Sun with B & G Hydro-Flo

a>ll a Company, Dopt.CR-29.Morto«i Oreva, III.
PUose send your fret booklet. "Capture the Sun with B & G Hyefro-Plo Heating. 

Name _ _

Address____________________________________________________________ _

Bell & Gossett Ask your orchi- 
feet or heating 
contractorCOMPANY

Morton Grovo, Illinois
Canadian Licencet: 5. A. Armstrong,Lid., 1400 O'Connor Drht.Toronto, Canada City. Zone. .State.•Reg. U.S. I'oUOff,



Civiny blou.HeB, lingerie,hankies? Such usefal gifts are always 
welcome, but here's a tip: spend your money for quality, ready* 
mades, and add the individuality yourself. Our cabbage rose 
pattern, pointed up with a glitter of sequins, is worthy of the 
best you ran buy, and you're sure to make 

expert job of it it you follow the 
directions on our American Home 
Pattern 1118

From the
“LEATHERSTOCKING” Group 
in memory of Cherry Valley*s 
immortal J, Fenimore Cooper an

I

Personalize
Your Gifts

Uoublr drtiter 
5'J’ X X 36’ hiffh 
Cheit-on-eheil 
35' xSO’x 53' high

w tf

0

CHERRY FURNITURE

from Cherry Valley
The double dre»er and mirror reflect trends that emerged in 

colonial America early in the 17th century; the cheat-on-chcst is a 
later and natural outgrowth. As shown here, both breathe the authen
tic charm and spirit of the period, yet under the skilled hand of Leopold 
Stickley. both are subtly adapted to the decorative mood and needs 
of today.

Leopold Stickley*s “American” furniture sinks deep roots in this 
nation’s early cultural influences, developing therefrom a style un
mistakably suited to the living present. From colonial Cooperstown 
in Cherry Valley, where J. Fenimore Cooper wrote his Leather
stocking Tales, came the inspiration for the pieces illustrated. Made 
in the Cherry Valley workshops from solid cherry fruitwood, they 
have d style, a depth of finish and a rugged structure all their own.

What better proof of devotion 
to that very important man in 
your life than theoe painted- 
by-you ties, dreamed up by us 
The one in the center will 
make him crow with pride.
He likes ties conservative? 
Then try either of the 
geometries, the one 
dark on Ught. the 
other light on dark.
You can make all 
three from our 
Pattern 1444 i

“A Deveiopiae Furnitore Style". . . S2 Mges, 49 IUl. 
Ueliooa: the laaciDatinit story of the development of 
AiDericoB Furnilure art from the Pilgrim Century dowa 
to today. $1 poalpakt.

it Preaerve aod beautify the fioish of your furniture 
Cm Stickley Furniture Dreasing, the tame material 
the Stickley workshopa use to produce the famed 
Stickley fiaiah. Aak your dealer or aeod tl.io for a 
regular aiu contaiBer, poatpaid. l>. & J. G. Stickley. 
Idc., Fayetteville. N. Y.

STICKLEY SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 157
OP FAYITTEVIUI* N.Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTC«ER.
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Face winter in comfort
? i

• . .BEHIND A BLANKET OF AIR

Winter can be downright pleasant when you enjoy its beauty through windows 
of Thermopanc* insulating glass. They bring in sunlight and beauty, but keep 
out cold. Their extra comfort is a boon to every room in the house.

Thermopanc lets you sit close to windows without chilliness because it’s made 
of two panes of glass with a sealed-in blanket of dry air. In effect, it adds a 
couple of usable feet to your rooms. You have clearer windows, too, because 
Thermopane's insulation minimizes condensation. Windows stay drier and cleaner.

There's comfort for the budget-minded—for Thermopane helps cut down fuel 
bills. Thermopane is the easiest way to insulate windows. It stays on the job 
the year 'round without your lifting a finger. In summer its insulation helps 
keep your home cooler.

You can use Thermopane in many kinds of windows. Before you build or 
remodel, call your L-O-F Glass Distributor or Dealer and get all the in
formation. Or write for our book “Self-insulating Windows of Thermopanc**. 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, 4102 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

This cheerful comer is a cozy spot, though it’s only inches away 
from winter. Picture windows and ventilating casements 
in every room of this house arc Thermopane—for year-round 
comfort. Architects: Carr & Cunningham, Cleveland, Ohio.

Two r<m.( at GIom

Konh.l at dry air 
iniulotM windowtOOK FOR THf NAME ON TMS SCAl SfTWEEN THE PANES

FOX XEnER ^SION SPECIFY THERMOPANt MADE WITH POLISHED PLATE GLASS
Sond.rm.llc 
lO'Slow) Swl* k.spi 
h air dry ond cl.on

Othar L'O'F products: Plate Glass •Window Gloss • Sofoty Gloss •TuMlex* Tempered Ploto Gloss > Vitroiite” Glass Paneling



Txp son 
ma^ic

Those carved plates look intricate, don't they? But a simple 
design, repealed for the border in one rase and used as a 
medallion in the other, ia easy to execute ^nth nothing more 
than a sharp razor blade. What 
wonderful gifts those
cigarette and trinket
boxes would make, loo—
if you didn't decide
to keep them yourself!

FOR HOMES OLD AND NBW!

utfec-

avoid cracked ceiling troubles!
/ UKON CtIUNG TILES ^^ive rooms that fresh modern look. 

So quick, so easy to apply. Perfect for new homes. Ideal for 
application over ugly cracked plaster.

No messy plastering needed. You escape the penetrating 
plaster dust, the irritating delays, the extra housecieaning. 
Upson Ceiling Tiles are washable too—truly washable! 
Dirt and grime disappear with ordinary soap and water.

SO:VY.\

The ancient art of chip-car\-ing
is in for a new revival, so what
better use could you make ofadd rooms you need! some of those 90 working days2 until Christmas than to apply thisUPSON STPONG-Biir PANELS make it easy . . . and fast. No 

plastering. Simply apply Upson Strong-Bilt panels direct 
to framing. They come in full-wall sizes. They’re crack- 
proof! Have good insulating value . . . make a strong wall. 
Paint your new walls or paper as you please. Widely used 
in modem homes to give proved lifetime satisfaction.

.simple-to-do, but elegant-to-see
work to trays and bowls and boxes 

which you buy undecorated—and then present with a flourish as 
the hand-carved beauties you’ve turned them into? Even if you've 
never heard of chip-carving, the chances are you've seen it in art 
museums and in natural history museums, for it was a very 
popular form of folk-art decoration in Germany and Scandinavia 
where it was used to beautify ever>’thing from cupboards to 
trinket boxes. Down in the South Seas they discovered the art, 
too, and used it to give distinction to their proud boats and the 
oars which powered them.

Modem chip-carving is just as beautiful as its ancestor, and 
much simpler to do. With a sharp, single-edged razor blade and 
one basic design—the triangle—you can make lovelies anyone 
would cherish. The original bowl or plate comes from a wood 
shop, but the rest of the work is strictly your own. For two 
reasons bas.swood is recommended as the most successful wood 
for chip-carving. It is white, and without a definite grain (al
though it can also be had with a grain); and it is soft, with a 
uniform cell structure which makes it easier to carve than some 
of the harder woods.

use contrasting wall surfaces!3
UPSOH STMATED PAHEIS work wonders in achieving modern 
feeling. Apply them to one wall or all four. Below a chair 
rail. Or above your mantelpiece. Paint in the color of your 
choice. Application is simple . . . fast . . . and these sturdy 
panels remain forever crackproof! See your lumber dealer.

SEND lOc fOR 32 PAGE BOOKLETf Helpful, inform
ative. Interiors in full color. Ideas by America’s 
leading decorators. Mail Ihe coupon now!

the Upson company
UPSON The actual technique of chip-carving is very simple. The 

triangle is most easily cut when based on a 90* angle. For the
PLEASE TURN TO PACE I32

3110 U|»Mfi Point, Loekport, Now York I
I onclooe lOe. Sood mo your prscticot 32 poge Idea Booklet. 
Nomo.

Siroot.
City. 130 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1952State.



BE SAFE, SECURE AND SATISFIEDKOOM
LS*r.

^oiLio
IN A

I Protect yourself, your loved ones and your pri/<id possessions against
destructive forces such as fire, storms, dway, termites and vermin
in a sturdy, lon^er-lastin^j; concrete house. Concrete can’t burn or
decay or be pemdrateil by rats, mice or termites. Yes, there’s safety
and se<‘urity in a firesafe concrete house.

HH-iftoer There’s lifelong satisfaction in a concrete house, too. First, because 
it’s comfortable. An insulated concrete house is siiujr and warm in 
winter, cool in summer and dry in all seasons. Second, there’s satis- 
fyin;; economy in a concrete house. Because of its sturdy, durable, 
weatliertijjlit construction, a concrete liouse nei^s fewer repairs and 
rnaiiilenaiice. Over the ye.ars it actually C(«t8 less to live in a concrete 
house. The reason in simple arithmetic is: rnixlerate first cost -j- low 
maintenance expense :-long years of service^/ow annual cost.

A safe, secure and satisfying concrete liouse can be built in any 
style, size or fliKir plan. Why not investigate the many advantages of 
living in and owning a concrete liouse. Write twlay for free illustrated 
booklet. It is distributed only in the United Stales and Canada.

Room
ftATH

5ico«d Flp-ja Pu,*i

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE 
... ond whof wilt rf cosf?

Phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer 
for names of architects and builders experienced 
in concrete housi* design and construction. They 
know k)cal conditums, can tell you about plans, 
I'osts. Take any plans. sk«*f«dies or ideas you 
have to an architwt. He’ll slum- you how the 
lioiist* you want i-mi Iwhuilt econoniically with 
conci'ctc walls and suhHoors an<l a firesafe roof.
Arehiteet-Designtd Housat Stay Yovng Longar

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 10"5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois 

A national organization to Improve and extend the uses of portlond cement and 
concrete through scientific research and engineering field work

IE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1952 131



Tips on Chipping1
(Begins on page 130)

-f]/
two shorter sides, hold the blade vertically or at right angles to 
the wood and press the corner of the blade deeply into the wood 
at the apex of the 90* angle. Draw the blade along the cutting 
line, and cut straight down into the wood at a progressively 
shallower degree. The triangular wedge is chipped out from the 
long side of the triangle by holding the blade in a slanting 
position, at a 45* angle or less to the wood, so that the corner 
of the blade cuts toward the apex of the right angle and into it, 
thus chipping out the wedge. Try using straight lines or an 
elliptical leaf form to vary your pattern. For a straight line, make 
a direct vertical cut with the blade, then slant the blade toward 
it. from one side or both, until your line is chipped out. For a 
leaf pattern, make a straight cut in the center of the ellipse, 
and swing the blade around in a curv'e according to your pattern.

A stencil is not essential, but it is useful, especially in apply
ing a design to a circular plate or bowl, since a pie-shaped wedge 
emanating from the center to the rim of the plate can be moved 
along as you trace around it. You can include more than one 
basic unit in your wedge; if you use basic units of one inch, 
cut your stencil wedge in two onc-ineb repeated units.

Once the design is completed, you are ready to build up a 
finish, and it is the simple finish, like the simple design, that 
brings out the natural beauty of the wood. For finishing basswood, 
art classes have found, through tests, a group of products that 

particularly suitable. The first. Sealacell. can be used either 
as a sealer or finish; the second. Royal Finish, ^ill make your 
plate or bowl impervious to food stains. You can also build up a 
finish with the same sealer, and end with Vamo-Wax. The three 
used together will create quite another effect. .As you choose, the 
finish can be either lustrous, or diill and satiny, but in any case, 
the final beauty is achieved by rubbing down the shiny surface 
with powdered pumice stone and boiled linseed oil. or paraffin oil.

The fact that yours would be a gift that could not be duplicated 
bought, increases its desirability. You’ll want to keep some of 

the things you make for yourself, too, so you'd better get started 
soon—you'll find chip-carving a fascinating hobby.

1^

/

-hjni<^9-

^ Guaronietd by
Go«i HQUstkMping

UVIIIUI>

UHF LEADS THE BIG TV PARADE:

areMADRID —Equipped with ■U>70 new Ultra High Frequency chan
nels...12 VHF channels...^053 TV 
stations for 1,331 communities.
Raytheon is engineered — not just 
“adapted”—for all-channel VHF- 
UHF tuning with the exclusive 
VU-matic* tuner factory-installed 
inside the cabinet. No strips, no 
converters. You get all 82 channels 
within range.
Your TV dollar buys more pleasiire 
when you buy Raytheon.

THE 21
channel VU-matic tuner. AM radio, pro* 
vision for phonograph and earphonea. 
Styled in mahogany veneers.
Raytheon TV from $199.96 to $760.00. includ
ing federal tax and one-year warranty. 
Prices and specifications subject to change 
without notice.

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
publishes this booklet as a public ser
vice. Written in non-technical language 
by TV experts, it provides helpful TV 
tips and information which may save 
you time, trouble, money.
The only booklet that contains a com
plete list of all communities where the 
2,053 TV stations will be located!

or

—while supply lasts—this up-to-date 
24 page illustrated booklet which tells 

you what you want to 
know about new UHF 

and answers the 
6 moat common 
questions about 

. television.

ANSWERS VITAL QUESTIONS:
• What is UHF? VHF?
• Can my present sot receive UHF?
• What about the new educational 

channels?
—and many more!

a

......

10T17

eo«

••MB •* »**

To Be Svre of Yoar Free Copy**' ORDfR TOOA Yf
Belmont Radio Corporation, Dept. A-3 
6921 West Dickens Avenue, Chicago 99, Illinois 
Please send m« without obligation One copy of the 
free booklet: WHAT UHF TELEVISION MEANS 

TO YOU.

Name.

Street
liytbMn TV rmlnn tMte hr Mmsi Wit CatfoiiliM.5921 W.0M:k*asilHi..CkKua39. R. 

wbadsir dRAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, WALTHAM S4, MASS.

.Zone____Stats.City.
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The "Dutch Roy” colors that put this room into surh a lilting party 
mood are 476-S/ue Haze, 512-Oj? H kite.

for roottts 3re 
^]ife of ihe

Like Gloomy Gus, 'some rooms pet you down.

But if you want yours to pive you a lift—to be cliecry an<I 
colorful an<l full of life—pive your home the <iuick and easy 
‘'Dutch Boy” treatment.

With “Dutch Boy” Paints, you'll have a picnic picking your 
color. Every tint and shacle’s a lively lovely.

Each is a “life-of-lhe-party” color you can inalcdi in three 
Dutch Boy” finishes: beautiful ir«n.soiv‘r'A‘ soft flat . . . Satin 

EggshflTs rich, lustrous, and wondrously wa-^hahle seini-ploss 
... Interior Gloss Enamers brilliant full ploss.

So off with the old. And on with a new and colorful Dutch 
Bov “party dress” that'll make your home look its beautiful 
best. See your “Dutch Boy” 4lealer, listed under “Paint*’ in your 
classified telcjdtone dire^-lory. Mail coupon for free, fulbcolor 
booklet on decoratinp homes colorfully, smartly, easily.

• • . redecorate your home with colorful

Dutch Boy'’ Paints ami Enamels

FREE . . . Full-color book
let. Just mail this coupon.

The quick and easy way to
make your rooms inviting

1 . . . Paint your walls and woodwork the same color, but 
vary the type of finish. Elusy to do because “Dutch Boy“ 
Wonstn er Flat. “Dutch Boy” Satin Efigshell, “Dutch Boy” 
Interior Gloss Enamel come in smart, matching colors.
2 . . . In kitchen and bath, use a bright, gleaming finish 
that's a snap to keep clean—“Dutch Boy” Sparkling Hhite 
Enamel. It’s like porcelain 13... Keep chairs and cabinets 
invitingly lovely with “Dutch Boy“()aicfr-rfrvtng EnnmeFs 
wake-up>and-li>e colors. Elasy. quick, smooth, and slick!

NATIONAl- I.KAD COMPANY 
Urpi. AH-IO ( AdiimM
Nrw Yf>rk AlUfiia: HaffWlo 3; B:
CiBcinnMj 3: ElevelAod L3i Dallm* 2 ; Philii<lrlf»htft 2S; 
Pillsburitb 12; S&. I: San Frani'i'tro 10; IhiatiM 6
|Nation*i l.«ad

aref'i ofRre)

Pl«i«e •end mr a fr^ mpv of fhttrh Bny'i FaMhitm Tints fi 
l/omei. tbn fullH^htr booklei p’vinfc hita of wfmiJerful ion

or

■bout tlerorRiinpE homea anMrth. <*oloKully. rvRiiy.

ENAMELS. VARNISHES

Nam**

I
AdJirai

City _______  Stale.• lU-N. U S fa* Off.



Hang a Mirror

Anyonr who rva draw a 
straif(hl lini* with the 
help of a leveL, and ase 
a acrewdriver. can hang a 
wall mirror ap to 80 inches in width. The trick is to use little 
metal strips called mirror brackets. Each bracket is equipped 
with clips—those on bottom bracket are fixed, those on top 
bracket are moved to lock mirror in place. Install bottom bracket. 
Then measure off the mirror’s height above base of the bottom 
bracket and make u mark. Install tup bracket below that mark

CRMBRIDGE 5QURRE
ilei«i0n«<l tor present-day living

It dares to be different — this 
sparkling new Cambridge crystal 
with its forthright, modern square 
base! It’s “special occasion” for 
the ah-inspiring table or buffet.
It’s the swank touch to pleasant 
entertaining. Choose from a 
variety of beautiful, functional 
and decorative pieces: Cambridge 
Square goblets, cocktails and 
sherbets — relishes, canape plates, 
sugar & cream, bowls, candy box, 
vases and others. Selected for out
standing design by the Museum 
of Modern Art. Modestly 
priced at good stores.
The Cambridge Glass Company, 
Cambridge, Ohio.

Pictured at top; Cambridge Square 
canape plate about fS; low bowl 
about $2.50.
At left: Stemmed goblet and sherbet 
about $1.50 each; footed goblet and 
sherbet about $1.50 each. These 
Styles also available in cocktail, wine, 
cordial, iced tea and juice glass.
(Prices slightly higher Denver and west.)

Use a level lo 
draw line on wall and 
Qee thiti line as guide 

when Keenring brarketn.
Check brackets lo be 

sure they are level, and 
then fasten into place 
with screws. Position 
screws to strike wall 
studs. If this can’t he 

done, use toggle bolts

Push the clips on the 
top bracket up. and 
then set the bottom 

edge of the mirror in 
the felt-padded lower- 

bracket clips. Large- 
size mirrors should be 

handled by two 
persons. Push the top 

of the mirror against the 
wall, and then push down 

the two clips at the top

tine American banti^matio erystai
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It‘s as simple as that! You just press one small 
button... and your gas furnace is lit!

Push-button ignition is but one of many advantages you 
enjoy with Bryant Automatic Heating. And it is typical of 
the en^nerring magic that Bryant builds into all of its 
equipment—for your added convenience and comfort.
Bryant saves you money, too, year after year.

More than a million owners of Bry’ant Automatic Heating 
Equipment will tell you how completely reliable it is. They’ll 
tell you, also, how little it costs to operate. Why not talk 
to some Bryant users before you make what sliould be a 
lifetime purchase of comfort, convenience and better living? 
Bry'ant Heater Division, Afliliated Gas Equipment, Inc.,

We make a finger 
enough to

light your furnace...

can

yog cencorn ng“Out of sinht, out of mind** tter/fclly describes the Bryant 
Modtl 304 vertical automatic f'as vinter air conditioner. 
This slim, trim unit can be installed in closet, alcove 
or out-of-the-way basement comer. Like any of the 25 
models in Bryant’s complete line, the 304 is designed to 
give you the most value for every fuel dollar you s(>end.

haoling yogr home, ASK THE AAAN WHO 
KNOWS . . . he's your Bryant dealer. HEATING ■ AIR CONDITIONING* WATER HEATING



exclusively yours £,

W^OVIVf)

MSURMl
' 4

L>..—aSr-

ot a beat*up driveway or walk that’s full of holes and cracks? Well, 
with a product called “Laykold”’ and a few hours’ work, it can be 

surface that's not only tough, but waterproof and resil-
r.
1.1

gjven a new
lent, too. This asphalt*type coatii^ comes in three colors—red. green,

and black—and it’s a cinch to apply. First, 
wet down the old surface and remove dirt as 
well as grease and oil stains. While you are 
waiting for the surface to dry, trim edges 
of the lawn and then sweep away any
puddles of standing water.

The primer—companion prodnct to 
the paving material—is thinned 
with water. Use one part primer to 
fonr parts water and mix thoroughly

Apply the primer to the surface with 
a broom. Use abont one quart per 

square yard. Deep holes can be 
filled with a mixture of one part 

paving material, one part sand, and 
part primer. Allow entire 
surface to dry thoroughly

traditional beauty
plus modern i. f"take-outIt

Wash broom clean with water. If bristles 
have become stiff, use kerosene, then 
water. Moisten primed surface with fine 
spray, but do not allow standing water 
to remain. Keep entire surface damp as 
paving material is applied

convenience

R»0*Ws Outsell Other Windows^By 2 to 1

There is as great a difference between remov
able R'O'Ws and ordinary windows as 
between a vacuum cleaner and a broom.
Women like the patented removable feature 
because it permits complete removal, from 
the inside, for fast and easy cleaning.
Men like it because it makes painting and 
glass replacement quick and convenient. 
The annoyance of ladders is eliminated.
R»0*Ws combine the finest construction 
with the extra value take-out feature.

Add water to paving material until semi
fluid. Pour on drive in parallel lines, 
then smooth and level with squeegee. Do 
not pour too much of paving material at 
one time. Five gals, covers about 
100 sq. ft. Allow 3 
days for curing, then 
compact with power 
or hand roller

FERN DALE 20, MICHIGANR-O-W SALES COMPANY 13100 ACADEMY AVENUE •
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1
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2
 Today’s bift news in home comfort is made p<msible by 

the fact that radiant rays will trarci doH nuard. Cutaway 
view shows coils of Bundy weld Tubing liidden in plaster ceiling.

Coils act like sun, send down invisible radiant rays that make 
you comfortably warm at healthfully moderate air temper
atures. No stuflineaR, no chills, no dirafts from this beating.

Now—undreamed-of comfort and convenience 
with dirt-free Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating

Fli*ors, fixtures, lur- 
nishings are comfortably 

warm. Yet there are no space- 
wasting, dust-catching radia
tors or registers to spoil 
room's ap]>earance and ruin 
best furniture arrangement.

3 M These drapes in a steel-town home have 
• hung for over four years without need

ing cleaning. Walls and ceilings are immacu
late. too. \ dirt-free Bundyweld system cuts 
hou.sekeeping work, reduces cleaning bills, 
postpones repainting for years. Think of the 
money and work you save.

5
 Double-walled Hundy- 

weld® Tubing is made of 
steel for strength and economy 
—copper-coated inside and out 
for life-long service, ft makes 

the luxury of ceiling radiant 
heating yours at low cost.

X buiidyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating 
" costs little, if any, more to install than 
forced-air healing. Continuing yearly home- 
mainteivance savings plus fuel savings make 
it your lowest-cost heating of all in the long 
run. Yet the comfort and convenience can't 
be duplicated at any price.

rFree, colorful, 20-page brochure explains in detail the un
dreamed-of gains you muko in comfort, convenience, and 

economy with Bundyweld ('eiling Radiant Heating. Also gives 
detailed reports by 7 families who live with this modern heating 
method. Send coupon today for your free copy.

7 Radiant Heating Division. Dept. A-10 
Hundy Tubing Company 
Detroit H. Michigan
Send me my free copy of the 20-page brochure describ. 
ing Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating in full detail.

Name__
Address 

City

BUNDY TUBING COMPANY
Detroit 14, Michigan

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SMALL-DIAMETER TUBING

©■.TX.

Zone. State.



Season’s Best Buys
FirU in a Series of Timely Guides 

to the Wise Selection and Use of Cut Flowers

BOTANICAL NAMECOMMON OR POPULAR NAME

African Daisy or, properly^ 
Transvoal Daisy

ALL Oerbera
YEAR

AnHiuriwm; Patent-leather 
Flawer

ALL Anthurium
YEAR

CollistephusAster; Chinese AsterFALLloveliness lives here!
Gypsophila elegans (annuol) and 

C. pankuloto (perennial)
AUFirelight and candleshine . . . glowing walls &obys-breath

YEARand deep-cushioned chairs . . . here’s your
invitation to relax! Much of the beauty bocheiors-button; Corn

flower; Bluebottle
AIL Centoureo cyonusof this attractive room is due to its YEAR

Western Pine woodwork. These versatile.
Begonia {two types—tuberous- 

and fibrous-rooted)
lastingly lovely woods of the Western Pines* AU Begania

YEARdeserve your first consideration for any
building or remodeling project. Fine-grained, Bird-of-Poradise

Flowersoft-textured, they are easy to work, can be Strelitxlo reginoFALL

painted, stained, enameled, or left natural. 
Consult your Itimb^* dealn*—then build in 
charm with the Western Pines*! BouvardioBouvardloFALL

• IDAHO WHITE PINS
• PONDEROSA PINE
• SUGAR PINE

Collo; Callo-lily, often used, 
is incorrect

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES ZantedeschiaFALL

AU DianthusCarnation
Send for your FRSB copy of th» rwir odition 
of "EitcHANTtNa Houzs or Wxstesn Pinxs.” 
Hundr^t of docoratiitd tdomt, 6S picturoa. 
Writ* to WxsTZKN Pu» Association.Dipt. 508-F. Yxoic Blx>o.. Poktuamo 4. Okboon.

YEAR

Chrysonthsmum; coloquially, 
"Mums"

ChrysanthemumFALL

DahliaDahliaFALL

AU DelphiniumDelphinium ("Delphs")
YEAR

Gardenio; Cape-iosmine 
(old, southern isome)

ALL Gardenio jasminoides
YEAR

ALL GladiofusGladiolus ("Glads")
YEAR

Gloriosa rothschildiona 
ond other species

ALL Glory-lily
YEAR

Liiiwm longifiorum and 
other species and stroins

ALL Eoster Lily
YEAR

Lilium speciosum rubrum 
(Tiger Lily is L. tigrinum)

Pink Tiger Lily (not
correct, see next column)

ALL

BEAUTY YEAR

AU Convollaria mojalisLily-of-the-Vall«yon YEAR

DUTY Cottleya; many species, hy
brids, vorietics

Orchid, Cottleya,- 
colloquially "Catts'

AU
YEAR

Cypripedium; species and 
vorieties

Orchid, LadyslipperFALL

Oncidium; several speciesOrchid, ButterflyFALL

Sheer woven-mctal curtains drape your fire
place with envied loveliness ... provide posi
tive protection against flying sparks. Curtains 
glide open or closed at the touch of one hand 
with exclusive Unifmll.
Also available in improved free-standing Frame 
Flexscrecn, At all better stores—or write us 
for complete information, at 1052 Water St.

Piftcushion-flower;
Mourning-bride

ScobiosoFALL

Roses; large, long-stemmed 
ond small "Sweethearts'

AU Rose; many varieties
YEAR

<■ AU AntirrhinumSnapdrogon ("Snops")YEAte

sr-
Tuberose (meoning "tuber-ose,' 

not "tube-rose")
Polionthes tuberosoFALL

Are You Building?
Write for details on the 
new nr Extra heal.. no smoke.. 
savings in construction.

Zinnia elegans and other 
speciesBENNETT-IRELAND INC.

^ -e-rz-

ZinniaFALL

mnett Fireplace.
The second of these seasonal buying guides

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 195,
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e--^-COIOR KtY: R—red; PI—pink; O—orange;
^ Y—yellow; W—white; B—blue: P—purple

COLOR WHERE USED AND FOR WHAT TIPS ON BUYING, CARE. ETC.
■e

R- O, Y, 
PI, W

Home, hosphol, ship, wedding. 
Bouquets, corsoges, orr'm'ts

Home; gala affoirs. Bouquets, 

orrongements, corsoges

Anywhere. Arrangements, bou
quets, olone or combined

Graceful, dramatic daisy; lasts I 
ell. Bright & pastel colors

Expensive but lasts well. Smort, 
modern. Order week ahead

Med. priced. Plunge 2 hrs. be
fore using; strip lower fol.

w 'V.
XR. O. PI, i-- N;

w

R, PI. P n;
w

a:
Home, hospital. Loose bou

quets, orr'm'ts with others
Losts weW II. Useful boekground, 

fill-in moterial

PI. w, Home, ship, hospital, parties. 
Bouquets, corsoges, baby gifts

Med. price; lasts well; fine 
blues. Plunge; atrip lower fol.

B, P

>R, PI, O, Home. Arrangements, bou

quets, corsages'
Short-stemmed; many sizes and 

colors. Order week aheadY, W

Y. (8
tongue)

Home. Large, modern 
menfs; dramatic effect

Home, hospital, ship, church. 
Bouquets, corsoges, baby gifts

Home, church. Arrangements, 
bouquets, corsages

Anywhere. All purposes; 
uiar boutonnie

^ Expensive, smorr, itriking;
Lasts well. Order week ohead

orronge-

Naturally beautiful floors
Losts well. Useful, smoll, waxy 

Bowers. Order week oheod
R, Pi, W

/4toj3€/l^

Effective, stately, rather se
vere. Use large foliage

Y, W

R, PI, 0, Med. price; keep cool for longer 
life. Add other foliage

AAony types, sizes, prices. Lasts 
well; strip lower folloge

pop-
Y, W

re When you build or remodel you can have the most beautiful, 
durable floor you’ve ever seen ... a Bruc-e Hardwood Floor.

You can thank nature for the inherent beauty of this floor— 
the interesting variety and colorftil texture of wood grain—and 
for the durability of solid oak. Bmce has improved 
by adding a .superb factory fmi.sh that will not scratch, chip 
peel. The re.sult is a floor that will retain its charm for the life 
of your home.

You have your choice of three di.stiuctive floor types: Bruce 
Ranch Plank with inlaid walnut pegs as pictured above... 
modern Bruec BU»ck (below) ... or ever-popular Bruce Strip.

Your architect. luinl)er dealer or contractor will be glad to 
tell you more alxnit naturally Ix’autiful Bruce Hardwood 
Floors. Write us for booklet with room photos in color.

R, PI, O, 
Y. W. P

Anywhere. Arrangements, 
bouquets, corsoges

R, PI, O, 
Y, W, P

Anywhere. Atrongemenls, 
bouquets, corsoges

Home, church, hospital, ships. 
Arrongements, bouquets

Plentiful till frost; med. price. 
Mony types, sizes, prices on nature

orGood for tall effects. Keep 
plunged deep until used

8, P, W

oHome, ships. Arrongements, 

corsages
Short-stemmed; strong fragrance. 

Keep moist; avoid bruising

Economicol, losting, odopto- 
ble. Miniatures popular

W

o
R, PI, O. 
Y, P, W

Anywhere. Arrongements, cor
sages (of separate florets)

House (for low arrangements). 
Corsoges

R with Distinctive In form, color. 
Novel, exotic effectY

House, church, hospital. 
Arrangements, bouquets

Dignified, stately. For large 
effects. Dependable

W

E. L. BRUCE CO.. 16S6 THOMAS ST., MEMPHIS 1, TENN.
Anywhere. Arrangements, 

bouquets, corsages
Lasts well. Handsome but 

needs space
PI, R

Anywhere. Small arrongements, 
bouquets, corsages, baby gifts

Home, parties. Centerpieces, 
bouquets, corsages

Losts well. Dainty in form, fro- 
gronce; best with own foliage

W

Populor, glamorous. Keep cool, 
with stem In tube of water

P, W

GREEN,
BROWN

Home, ships, parties. Corsages, 
bouquets, arrangements

Sturdy, lasting. Popular 
corsage flower

as

Home, ships, parties. Arrange
ments, bouquets, corsages

More fragile thon obovc; good 
wedding bouquet flower

Y

oHome, hospitol. Arrangements, 
bouquets

Old foshioned, substantial. 
Lasts and orrange. well

R, P, w

All but Anywhere. Any purpose—baby 
gifts, corsages, arrangements

Many sizes, lengths, prices. 
Cut stems doily

Lasts well; effective; reliable. 
Remove foded florets

B

R, PI, 0, 
Y, P. W

Anywhere. Arrangements, 
bouquets, for toll effects

Homo, church, parties. Corsoges, 
low arrangements, bouquets

Exotic; heavy frogronce. 
Order week oheod

W

p, PI, O. 
|y. p. w

Anywhere. Arrangements, 
bouquets

Plentiful till frost; med.
price. Strip underwoter folioge

CZ5nt£i frt'flf cut flotrcrs of icinter

;l£ AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1952
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You can do it in your spare time. 
You can transform an old attic, 

or other unfinished space, into bright 
and charming living areas, such 

as the “ read and sew” dormer below. 
YouTl do it better and faster with 

Masonite Presdwood®. 
These dense, grainless hardboards 

are just what you want for walls and 
ceilings, built-ins, seat covers . . . 

even a sliding sewing table. Masonite 
Presdwood has a hard, smooth surface 

that stands hard use. Finishes beautifully 
with paints, stains or waxes. Works 

with ordinary tools and it lasts a lifetime. 
Talk to the man who sells building 
materials. He’ll tell you about the 

23 types and thicknesses of 
^ aU-wood Masonite Presdwood.

And use the coupon to 
get more specifics about 

the sewing nook.
DCSlCNCO BV HMPCR RICMAnM

Two winf[s of bonHe
form an L that arts

as windbreak for
ocean breezes and
protects lawn and

sloping rork garden
at the rear

you can do 
so much more 

with
MASONITE

PRESDWOOD
H^estled in a clearing overlooking Narragansett Bay. this com- 
[E fortable and attractive small home is a completely self-con- 
11 tained one whose owners delight in living an hour away from 
the nearest large center. When they built it. the James Donnellys 
jettisoned traditional New England architecture in favor of clean, 
simple exterior lines. The modem interior gets its warmth from 
the rich tones of natural wood paneling, and takes dramatic ad
vantage of the superb view through ov'ersized windows,

The main part of the house is a simple rectangle which provides 
a 2g-ft. Jiving room, two bedrooms, a bath, lavatory, kitchen, and 
plenty of storage space. The small utility wing at right angles to 
the house has a lot to do with the smooth operation. In addition 
to housing laundry and heating plant, it's a pleasant workshop for 
Mr. Donnelly whose woodworking talent provided much of the 
furniture in the house. A commercial-size deep freeze is also kept 
here, and the Donnellys figure that it has helped them to knock 

$200 off of their annual meat bill. With the free^r full, and 
year's supply of fuel oil stored in two 750-gal. tanks, being 

snowbound here should be fun!

some
a

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. JAMES H. DONNELLY, SAUNDERSTOWN, R.l. 

ARCHITECT: EDWARD O. EKMAN

betfer hrefbo^nfs fsmodelif’S

MASONITE ® CORPORATION
0«pt. AH-IO, Bos 777, Chicago 90, HI.

PlMse tend me nrchttecturml. scaled plana and decorative ideas tor your “read and 
aew" nook, plus more information abont Masonite Presdwood.

Name

Address

Fabrics in living room are neutral in color, and they pluy 
ap the rich natural tones of wood paneling, tables, and 
desk. A built-in sofa occupies the whole far wall

State.............................................................................. Zone

"Msionito" tienir<«( ihot Maioeite Corporation 1$ (he source of ihe product

City.
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Fl«*or plan i" rffirirnt und uncluttered. 
Good orientation fi^e^ hoili livinfc room 
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Front of living room Iium two pirture windows and iilaaii 
French dour, In liiw worki-hop, Mr. Donnelly built derk 
and Keveral other picees of living-room furniture

i?f IH
~ ■ajUTal

No point odor ... and for less mess,,. 
with Oromex. It doesn’t drip or run tiWe 
ordinary point. Really pieesont to

Dromex dries in about 4 hours. ■ • becomes 
plaster-hard. So eosy to moke your walls 
beautiful.. • with Oro/nex Interior Finish f

D T
m >■J1’ —

use!

n
I

r A • 'f-
/ • •-

to buy UIIAMKX
Dramex is aTailabln at better paint 
dealers. For name and address of 
nearest dealer, write: The Reardon 
Company, Dept. 13, St. Louis 11, 
Missouri. In Canada, write: The 
Reardon Co„ Ltd„ Montreal 1,
FREE ROOKt^ET om Rt^nUhittfi Crttrkmd 

PidJMr FinUhing W'oilkomrdtfrUf
ask Drmrnmx

dlr^KHM opptar on Dromex poelm^m*

X
Easy chairs make several conversation aroups in this 
living room. Notice the bookshelves and liiiill-in 
cabinets which line one side of the spacious entry hall

£ o
IX Q

w
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Every day you wait 
costs you money!

Watch out for stairs with open
-they can trip you up. Enclose thensers-

by nailing boards of piece ofrisers
plywood to the edges of the stringers

Johns-Manville Spintex
(Rock Wool Blown” Home
Insulation) can return its
entire cost in fuel savings
within a few years!

You can save up to 30^ on every dollar you 

now spend for heating your house. And with 
mounting fuel costs adding to the higher 
costs of living, you can’t afford to wait!

The new edition of the popular Johns- 
Manville book “Comfort That Pays For 
Itself” explains why nothing you can do to 
your home will give as much comfort for 
so little . . . tells how J-M Spintex Rock 
Wool Insulation not only pays for itself, 
but continues to pay yearly dividends for as 
long as your house stands . . . how your 
house will be warmer in winter, up to 15° 
cooler in summer, safer from fire, too.

See your approved Johns-Manville 
Blown” Home Insulation Contractor. He’s 

trained to scientifically install J-M Spintex 
Insulation to assure you comfort that pays 
for itself. Send the coupon below for your 
free copy of this helpful new book 

Comfort That Pays For Itself.

All stairs should be equipped witli a 
handrail, and it should be on the right as you 
descend. Make sure tliat the rail is securely 
fastened with screws to the wall studding(4

Mail this coupon today!
JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-IO 
Box 60, New York 16. N. Y.
Please send me FREE copy of your new, 24- 
page book, “Comfort That Pays For Itself."

Name,

Address.

City. .Stale.
u

Johns-Manville
It’s the edge of the tread where the falls 
occur, so make them conspicuous by painting 
the edge of each step with a stripe of 
brilliantly colored enamel

INSULATION 
A ROCK WOOL PRODUCT
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A flight of steep stuirs ran be made sUppt'oof 
if the treads are painted with porch or deck 
enamel to which fine beach sand has been added. 
Keep paint well stirred during application

If the noses of your stair treads are worn and 
splintered, smooth them 
small block plane and sandpaper. And round 
off the sharp corners of the bottom tread, too

down carefully with

Be Tripped Up!
Tread lightly, friends—faulty stairs cause many home accidents 

but they don't have to Ite unsafe.

make all the stairs in your home safe for everyone
Take an afternoon off and

When winter winds blow their 
icy chill around your home, your 

family can relax in carefree, 
healthful enjoyment, snug and 

warm—if you live in the 
Chrysler Airtemp Comfort Zone. 
Chrysler Airtcnap home heating 
.systems provide even, constant, 

healthful, personalized h&'AX. 
automatically. Just set the 

thermostat and forget it. It’s never 
too hot or too cold in the 

Comfort Zone. Before Old Man 
Winter moves in, call your 

Chrysler Airtemp dealer and 
how easily and economically 
you can keep your family 

in the Comfort Zone.

Piiint stflirs white or light gray, so objects 
left on them will be easy to spot. If stairs 
arc in constant use, paint every other tread; 
when these are dry, paint the alternate

Toting laundry downstairs has caused 
misty tumble. A shecl-nietal laundry chute 
installed between tlie first floor and basement 
can keep lightning from striking twice

many a

ones

see

AIRTEMP DIVISION 
OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

DAYTON 1, OHIO

oA®**

ciw'n'V.,

OaVW® ’

An inexpensive railing for stairs 
can be made out of l*/4" galvanized or wrought* 
iron pipe. Plumbing-supply .stores w ill cut 
and thread the pipe and supply the fittings

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1952

Outdoor steps are almost certain 
to become slippery when they are wet. An 
easy remedy is to lay strips of adhesive- 
backed non-skid tape over the treads



Conveninm OiitM
wiring it. Triple combination units 
such as this are manufactured by sev
eral electrical-fixture companies—the 
unit shown is of individual sub-units 
assembled to a plate which will take 
one. two, or three sub-units arranged 
as desired.

Wiring the unit is quite simple if 
you want to do it. Make sure the fuse 
that protects the outlet you're going 
to rephce is out or the main house 
switch is pulled before you remove 
the old unit—vviring electric fixtures 
“hot” invites blown fuses and shocks. 
Remove the old receptacle, and con
nect the new combination as shown 
in Figure II.

The white wire from the old unit 
should be connected to the silver 
terminals of the outlet and pilot unit. 
The dark wire (black or red usually) 
should be connected to one side of the 
switch. The other side of the switch 
is connected to the bronze or gold 
terminals of the pilot and outlet 
units. That’s all there is to it.

If your tinkering talents do not in
clude electrical work, have the job 
done by an electrician—it will be in
expensive. and once in you wouldn’t 
be without it. With such an arrange
ment, you can leave your coffee maker 

other often-used appliance plugged 
in all the time—the pilot will always 
tell you from across the room if it’s 
on or if it's off.

Vlas'*®*

anePLAce
warms the

I_ B. HKDfiE

whole room evenave you found that “convenience
adjoining rooms!outlets really don’t live up to

their name because the appliances
• Build your fireplace arouad the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and en-

which you plug into them are on when
want them off—and viceversa?you

If so, the arrangement shown in the joy the cheer of an open fire plus 
warmth in every corner ofcozythe room. The Heatilator Fireplaceaccompanying illustrations could solve 

the problem in your hou.se as it has in 
pilot light tells you whether

heat utually waned up the 
chimney. Draw* air from floor level, 
heats it, and circulates it to warm all

saves

ours: a
it’s on or off. Thanks to this simple the room and even adjoinins rooms.
device, we no longer find the electric

WILL NOT SMOKE...It’s a scientif-coffee pot cold at coffee time, and we ically designed form, complete from 
floor to flue, around which any style

ordon’t discover in the early morning
that the nearly red-hot sandwich grill fireplace can be easily built. Assures 

correct construction, eliminateshas been running all night. It also
causes of smoking.and tear on appliance commonsaves w'car

cords, plugs, and our dispositions.
This really convenient outlet is a 

combination of a simple receptacle 
with switch and pilot light mounted in 
the same plate and connected in the 

circuit. The whole assembly

Now ybu can dye big, bulky 
things like rugs, duperies* 

slipcovers as easily as you dip your 
lingerie. Just pop them ia your 

washer with All Purpose Rit and 
out comes a 

of color for your home. You can even 
gee dark shades like Scarlet 
Royal Blue with just hot tap 

water! Your washer’s constant 
agitation ... plus the fine dye 

that’s in Rit... does it!

The dye ... the higrA 
coaeenfrafe dye ... and only

same
may be obtained at any electrical-sup- 
ply or hardware store, or from mail
order houses, and should not cost 
more than $2 to install yourself.

The modified outlet is shown in 
operation in Figure I. Figure II shows 
the back side of the switcb-light- 
outlet combination and the method of

whole new world

MMl mWiT —-***- iMtMrr*cr*atlea roomi

or
ADOS LITTLE TO COST . . . The
Heatilator unit adds little to the coat 
of the completed fireplace. It pro
vides all the vital parts...saves the 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required... 
and on most jobs reduces time and 
labor. ■
PROVED BY 35 YEARS USE...Make 

you get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself for 2S years. 
Look for the name “Heatilator” on 
the dome and damper handle of tiie 
unit you buy. Accept no substitute. 
See it at leading building material 
dealers everywhere. Mail the cou
pon today!
•KMUIaVv u the fee.trMletnaili of Heatilator, Ino.

25*

All sura

Switch, pilot light, and receptacle 
are wired together in such a way 
that when switch is “off,” flow of 
current to other two units is 
interrupted. Black or “hot” 
wire is connected to one side of 
switch. A jumper is used to 
connect opposite side of switch to 
bronze terminal screws on pilot 
light and receptacle. White wire 
is fastened to silver terminal

of receptacle and jumper

HE.ATILATOR. INC. 
1210 E. Brighton Ave.. 
Syracuse S, N. Y.

Please tend free book
let abowing pictures 
and advaataget of the 
Heatilator Fireplace.

: wimutit

Name

screw
from this goes to the silver 
terminal screw on pilot light

AddreM.

RIT PRODUCTS CORPORATION Zone ■. StateCity

L.1437 W. Morris St., Indianapolis 6
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Forget fuse-box fidgets!
This housewife has! When lights 
or appliances conk out (due to 
overload or short circuit), all 
she does is push a button. 
Presto! . . . lights go on again. 
No fuses to buy or replace. No 
risky groping in dark, compli
cated fuse boxes. She gets safe, 
simple Pushmatic protection 
with a BuUDog home Electri- 
Center .. . successor to the fuse 
box. One handy, inexpensive 
Electri-Center controls and pro
tects all lights, dryer, range and 
other items . . . gives added 
safety, convenience.

See your builder, architect or 
contractor about new BullDog 
XD” Pushmatic Electri-Center 

Panelboard for homes, or write 
for free bulletin!

When patrl) lit in place, apply 
a ihin coat of roofing cement 
to the AUTface smooth out 
with putty knife. Be Hure 
compound covers edges of patch

«(

BEST TIME

to condition 

your soil

BullDog
BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO. 

7610 Joi. Campou Av*., P.O. Sex 177 
Datroit 32, Michigan SOIL CONDITIONERUow-niipontit nhould be fitted with 

a small metal strainer where 
they enter gutlerx—this will keep 
solid matter from getting into them

Special MERLOAM' Permulotian

free booklet 
gives hard facts 
about soft water

Fall la the ideal season to condition 
your soil with Krtlium*— moisture, 
rain and weather are generally more 

I iavorable—ground Is more worlcable 
I ... Fall Is also the season for setting 

out bulbs, for transplanting, for repair- 
^ ing bare spots in lawns.

Indoor growing, too. gets a renewed 
start—here Krilium finds year-round 
use. particularly with the introduction 
of the new 1-lb. handy sliaker-top 
package — especially convenient for 
potted plants, flowers, window boxes.
Apply Krilium soil conditioner now. 
Your soil will be ready for easy work
ing whenever you’re ready for later 
planting—next week or next spring.

3 to 6 Inches for root crops such as 
carrots, beets, turnips; inch or more 
for grasses, lawns.
4 •. • Dry treatment is more effective 
because proper application depth can 
be accurately controlled.
5 . . . On the basis of square feet of 
effective treatment (the only sound 
way to figure cost) Krilium is the most 
economical soil conditioner available.

Acfval dollar tavlngt of toft woior 

proved in this foctvDi 12 page report, 
iflustrotes and expioins mony other I 
soft water benef/ti. I

Two Sizos

Life of downspouts can be 
lengthened if inside is swabbed 
out with cloth saturated with 
asphaltum paint

Quick facts about soil conditioning

1 ... Mere surface application of any 
soil conditioner will not break up hard, 
caked or crusted soil. It will not create 
good soil structure—soil still has to be 
broken up mechanically and by hand, 
before a conditioner can be effectively 
applied.
2 ... Krilium can be worked Into the 
soil at the same time it is being broken 
up—only one double-effect operation 
is needed.
3 . . . For best results, a soil conditioner 
should be worked in to root depth—

Myers dealers offer 30 dif
ferent water softeners in
cluding the automatic 
“push-button* Softmaster. 
All available on small 
monthly payments.

For quality you con trust

. Krilium is alsoSPECIAL NOTE
auailable in full-strength economi
cal Loamaker* formula, especially 
recominended for large-area appli
cations. Ask your dealer.MoteBafwsBwWwl

Buy Krilium with confidence!
Buy Krilium at your local dealer's—use It 
with the confidence merited by the only time- 
tested and proved soil conditioner on the 
market today . . ■ Monsanto Cremicai. Compant, 
Merchandising Division, St. Louis 4, Missouri.

COCVntOHT I9B2. M.C.C.

Tho P. E. Myort 
A Ire. Co.

170 Orongo Sr., Axhlvicl. Ohio

:■/

Extend downspout to underground 
clay pipe to carry water 
from the houHc to a dry well 
or storm sewer

*MONGANTO TRAOt*MAftK

S E I V I E I IIIIIIBI...IIICICity. unitSlot*__ ■ « I I I R I
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Shopping for Tulips
(Begins on page 40)

keen disappointment. The term “top size” is used all too carelessly 
and sometimes applied to bulbs no larger than acorns. Unless they 
are at least as big as large horse chestnuts, tulip bulbs cannot be 
counted on to ilower. So get your catalogues and price lists from 
firms that have 1>cct in business a long time and prize a reputa
tion. If you must order late. list second choices, for e\-er\' season 
sees some kinds scarce, and it has to be “first come, first ser\*ed.” 
Better a few good bulbs than a lot of poor ones. Vour best guar
antee is the standing and integrity of the firm you buy from.

Where and how to use tulips? If you have a rock garden, by 
all means indulge in a few Botanicals. Planted at least 6 in. deep 
where there is sunlight and good drainage (not beside a brook or 
pool), and where tree or shrub roots will not compete with them, 
they will persist for years. Fine ones to start with are the Fos- 
teriana variety Red Emperor and the dainty T. clusiana or “pep
permint-stick tulip," with striped pink and white blooms on stems 

tall. Others are the ver>- early T. kaufmanniana 
(called “waterlily tulip" because its short-stemmed flowers op>eD 
wide and flat on the ground). T. griegi. T. chrysantha. etc.

The Single and Double Earlies are definitely for formal plant
ing. Two or three rows add much in front of a nice foundation 
planting on either side of a walk, or along the front of a flower 
bed. They go well where, later, annuals will be featured, for their 
flowers and foliage are gone when it is time to set out the seedling 
annuals. The May-flowering tyi>es. much taller and more impos
ing. can be used in the same ways, but seem more at home inter
spersed among clumps of perennials in a mixed border, planted 
in groups of five or more near the front of such borders, or 
massed to give solid beds of color.

How many bulbs to buy for a given space is not hard to figure. 
Some planting charts say to put them 4 in, apart, but in my 
opinion 9 in. is more like it. In a bed of several hundred, the 
inner bulbs can stand up to 12 in. apart without looking sparse, 
For a circular or oval bed. square it off. estimate the number 
needed for the resulting rectangle, then deduct 20 per cent for 
the unplanted comers and margins.

The ne.xt step is preparing the ground by digging the bed for 
the place for each clump) to the full depth of the spading fork.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 148

10 m. or so

Complete kitchen in 5 sq, ft. 
Combines refrijgerator, sink, 3 gas 
burners and storage drawer. Avail
able with electric burners, 220 or 
110 V, Also without sink. 5 yr. guar.
For details, vhere to buy, writs;

iiir conditiouinf* corp. 
NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE

4510 I. Dunham St. • lot Ang^lvi 23, Coilf. 
Chlcog* 0«k*: Oi»t. M, 323 W. Rolh 5tf»t

VOUR HOME WILL

YOUR FAMILY
WITH THE ytAnMTH AND BtAUlY OF BASi-RAY RADIANT HEATING

The cozy, clean, draft-free warmth 
from BASE-RAY* Radiant Base
boards is the eveoest floor-to-ceil- 
ing heat known. And solid, dent- 
proof cast-icon construction gives 
true radiant heat plus lifetime 
service. Nothing resists corrosion 
and wear like cast iron. BASE- 
RAY also gives gentle convectcd 
heat. Streamlined BASE-RAY is 
designed to make interiors smarter 
. . . can be painted to blend with 
any color scheme. Mail coupon 
NOW for the whole storj’!

•Reg, V. S. Pal. Off.

Only 7" high, 2" wld« — the 
low, swooping linot of SASE-RAY 
fit incenipicuouily into any room.

Bulbs are graded arrording to circumference in centimeters (1 in. H 
equals 2\4 cm.). “First size” 111-12 cm.) tulips, like the six at ■
left, above, bought from reliable dealers, cost about $1J>0 per H
dozen, give results like those at left, below. The six bulbs at I
right, above, were part of a “bargain offer.” Of the 127 H
sent (for under S2.0D) 21 were under S cm., 72 were S-6 cm., 34 I
were 6-7 cm.; 40 failed to grow at all, and only 6 bore flowers, H

below, right. So—buy from safe sources. Beware false bargains I

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, IV

Burnham Corporation 
IrvInctoR, N. Y.
Send NEW 6- 
RAY Radiant 
beauty to my home.

Oopt. AH-102

-^fp&raUm,
page folder telling how BASE- 
Baseboafds can add comfon and

Name.

Address.FIRST IN THE
MANUFACTURE OF BASEBOARD HEATING 

Irv’ngton, New York
City. .State. see

14*



and then

she got a

■Hjqjn.LLtxm.

automatic

Clothes Dryer

Set the rwo simple dials of a 

HamiltoQ Dryer and washday’s 

over) In any weather! All you do 

is take out the clothes—ready

or put away. Isn’t it time you 
got a Hamilton? The original 

automatic clothes dryer . . . 

now more wonderful than ever.*

to
iron

yn a rutrtn m : m ^

D«pt. 2103. Two Rhrars, Wiseensia

^Exclusive Hgmilten Faoturas: ‘'Carrier Current" Drying cradles clothes in warm air • Hi-Power 
Exhaust System cootiob condensation and liming problems • Sun-E-Day Ultra Violet Lamp 
makes clothes fresher, sweeter • Hamilton Line Control, twice as efficient, far easier to clean.
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RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

I

Shopping for TulipsPlan for llifsc bcanties—$5 (BefciiiM on page 146)

I
PImsc olbw 2 <iv«eks for handling and moiling 

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET
3 D C«ee Nov., '50 isjue) One story,

bedrooms, 2 baths, icody, utility * 
room, sloped-ceiliriK living room

6 O March. 'SI iaiue) 2 bedrooms,
I bath, dining room, cxpunsion 
attic*

No. n O (aee March. '52 issue) One-story 
modern, living, dining rooms, 
Icitchen, 3 compact bedrooms, bath |

No. 12 Q (see April, 'S2 Issue) One-story | 
brick, 3 bedrooms, dining an.I ‘ 
breakfast rooms. 2 bathrooms*'*

No. 13 n (see May, ’52 issue) Frame. 2 story.
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living I 
room, no basement |

No. 14 □ (see July, '52 issue) One story, | 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, playroom-1 
foyw, living room, expansion attii I

No. 15 O (see August. '52 issue) Two-storj | 
frame, I bedrooms, living roatn.j 
bath, and kitchen 

*No plorts sold for Woytte or Ookfeind Coun-1 
ties in Michigon

No plans sold for use in Kane County, 
lllirtois

••■No plans sold for use in Cook or Lake 
counties, Illinois

I incorporating two or three inches of 
well rotted manure if available, or a 
liberal dressing of bone meal. Don’t 

chemical fertilizer at this

i
No.

The woy 
thousands of 

physicians 
and dentists 

recommend

I
use any
time; work it in as a top-dressing 
when you loosen the soil next spring.

Plant any time before the ground 
freezes, spotting the bulbs where they 
are to go, and then, using a strong 
trowel, set them as deep as you can 
reach—say from 5 to 6 in. Advo
cates of very deep (12 in.) planting 
argue that the bulbs will not so soon 
split up. and will thus give more sea- 

of bloom, but this involves more

No. I
I
i

AnoeJnS) relieves headache, neural- 
gio, neuritis pain fast becauM Anocin 
is like a doctor's prescripffan—that 
is, Anocin contains not just one, but 
a combination of medieoily proven, 
octive ingredients in eosy-to-take 
toblet form. Thousands hove been 
introduced to Anocin through their 
own dentist or physicians. If you 
hove never used Anocin, try these 
tablets yaurself for incredibly fast, 
long-losting relief from pain. Don't 
woit. Buy Anocin tedoy.

I
BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 3 

A one-story ranrh-type boose 
with no attic or basement.
There are two bedrooms, two 
baths, a utility room, study, 
and a sloped-reilinR Living room sons

work and is not often done. Whether 
to cover a new tulip planting is a 
moot point. If you want to do it, 
apply a light coating of salt hay or, 
when available, coarse manure—but 
not until the ground has frozen. The 
aim is not to keep the cold out, 
but to prevent alternate freezing 
and thawing; also mulching unfrozen 
ground is an in\-itation to field mice. 
Near fields and woodlands these pests 
sometimes make it necessary to plant 
bulb clumps in small-mesh wire bas
kets sunk in the ground, or even to 
encircle whole beds with wire buried 
i8 in. deep. Or the bulbs can be 
coated with poison by dampening 
them and shaking them up in a paper 
bag with a little dry red lead. Paris 

arsenate of lead. .\lso. to

II
I

«•

I SAVE 50% & MOREI

GENUINE^ 
^ DIAMONDSBur dUjiwnib 4ii>l Hurai^J f jlf-r' ••“I
KaUXAiMTKx’xfonoMatri'-nlii,...

' I* n-Mt IB X huurlnu aew uMUBtinc..
' TTehi (ccorling la MUonaUy tcetpM

1*11*14, ..lodfowlad tothiilgrt Far 
ovar 70 win, «•'«• tarvid avar 1,000,000 

euitemiri from lU 4S SUtia. j

1
Sitmt

I
Lviri) iliamand

Street Address

Csty lOOATONCCMHTIONU MWT-Ua OVMMTR I
Yaor lioaii.ar iny ItoUng Aki. :u >1

KASKEIS. «c*-bu.*iu..itv.M, •*.*««
I

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 6 
One-xlory brick und wood house 
with allic. Livinp room witli 
fireplace, two bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, bath. Dining

could be bedroom or den

I
SMe IZone No.

Print name and oddress in cou»a Ifo tie used 
label for mailing blueprintsl. Cut out, 

check plans desired, and send M.O. or per- j 
sonol check to: iDo r>ot send stamps)

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP. 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hilli, N.Y.

I

as

I

I room

ZUO is sold ot Grocers, 
HnHwo-o n«'r>'. 10* Siores 

m0r~\\\\II III 11 i.iii4iiB»tiii«tflM!m
green, or
outwit the mice, delay planting until 
just before the normal first hard frost, 
by which time they will probably have 
retired to their winter homes and 
stored up caches of food there.

Next spring, as soon as the tulip 
growth is an inch high, remove the 
covering and stir in a light applica
tion of any good garden fertilizer. A 
margin of pansies or forget-me-nots 
planted at this time wHll enhance the 
beauty of the bed. Though rarely 
bothered by insects or diseases, tulips 
when grown in one place for too many 

be hit by “fire blight"

SEALTEXfl
laTCX BAWDA6i^

The Self-Sealing: B*nd«ce for 
fnu protection. Euily makeaa Hnjrer xtaJI A 
that feels right on your Anger. Useful for^, 
cuU, bums, cracked ftniers, new nails, sore Llw 
wea, rough work protection. Milliunasoid b»> uE] 
Am the war. Now again ecloealdniggrisU. K{ 
SCALTEX.2014WateMl«.CMcBc«.m. ^

^lAkt SEll DRESSES reonr
NEWYORK

'iONI’:r Ben Ave.. N.Y. Rrm 0*«ir*e ainhitlw' women u> sell Uiwiee, Hulls. Ltncrrlt.
________  As s««n In ••Vogue.- ■•»lsOemol»elle.”

Pranirtiia the New York Look. tHperlenoe 
unneceMrv. Good c>mml*«H>ns. Cel your own rtreuM 

mveeimenl. Wn.e for
MOaaWN MANNBW, 2BO Fifth Ave.. Deal- aH-tO. N.T.

years may 
cau-sed by a fungus. The remedy is to 

the infected soil 8 in. deep
Apply gertn-siresling 
OtL O-SOL M once. 
Helps conlrol infec- 
lion, ease pain, speed 
healing. Al your drug 
Store — MOSSO’S

remove
and replace it with fresh, clean soil.
But using a little new soil around 
each bulb at planting time will help «oy ovsid fernile inFactlon^ 0IL*0*S0L 
avoid or delay this trouble.

After flowering time, will you lift 
the bulbs or not? Botanical kinds, 
planted deep enough (6 in.) in the 
first place, can be left alone. Plan to 
leave the Early and May-flowering 
types in place for two or even three 
years. In any case, remove seed pods 
as soon as they form, or forestall 
them by cutting off all flowers as they 
fade. When the leaves are partly dry, 
dig the bulbs. leave in a dry, shady 
place until quite dry. then sort out. 
clean, and store away the sound, 
larger ones, until planting time. You 

put the bulblets in rows in the 
vegetable garden or some out-of-the- 
way place hoping that they will grow 
to flowering size in a few years.

of siinplt core in minot iniurigs

\lessiT,the]irst words 
Jeoer spoke were—

Batbpoom/U

># Any licenied plumber con quickly silence 
Ihe noise of □ refilling water closet tank with 
o patented Ouck Bill Hush Tube. Stop ob- 

iectionabte noises and save your guests 
emborrassment. Automatically gives proper 
woter Bow ot oil pressures. For old or new 
homes. Over one-holf million in use. Fully 

guoronteed. Ask yow Plumber or

«/«IN/J^home?CINCO-IHERMOSEAL
"Seems like that's all my folks aver talked 

about. Pop loves 'am because he never has 
to chsnse screens or storm windows. Mom 
is ahvsys raving about how thay ktep (ha 
home warmer in winter, cooler in summer 
and so rnuch cleanar. And of course that 
yaar'/ound rainproof, draft-frae ventilation 
is out of thia world."

Kill them with Mouse 
Seed*. Chemically treated grain, the 
kernels of which mice eat, then they 
die—usually within 24 hours (not 
several days). Just put in saucer and 
place where mice appear. No baits, 
traps, muss. Excellent results for 
over 50 years. Insist on Mouse Seed* 
—made only by Reardon. At drug 
and other dealers. If dealer hasn't it, 
be can get it from wholesaler or we 
will ship you 4 packages, prepaid, 
upon receipt of$t.OO. W. G. Reardon 
Z^jaboratoHes. Inc., 306 North Main 
St., Port Cheater, N. Y.

*J?eg. U. S. P»t. OS.

Write for freefolder

CINCO-THERMOSEAlDE LUXE ALUMINUM
COMBINATION SCREEN t STORM SASH

BRASS WORKS can
For free IHeretvtm end name of nearest dealer, 

write Oept. 3- A 102
THI CINCINNATI PLY SCREEN DIVISION 
If Iks f. e. Eatttll Ciaiaay « Clniliat I. Ikli ROCKFORD • ILLINOIS
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Select varietiei of Chinene
cheolnutH are like ihot^

of happy yesterdays, but
larger. Below, Dr. J. W.

McKay of USDA and a bushel
of nuts harvested from a 12>
year-old tree in the Depart

ment's experimental orchard

you can insulate your 
home with KIMSUL* 
for less than ®70 .,.

and enjoy the triple protection of this 
aluminum-covered fiber insulation!

Chestnut Tree
A,^'DREW ^ WlA'ti

ike Longfellow's village smith. I’m living “under a spreading 
chestnut tree.” You can, too. and enjoy its beauty, shade, 
and delicious nuts. True, it won't be a tree of the native 

American species (Castanca dentaia) of happy memories. Those 
fine, tall trees, once so common in our eastern woodlands, were 
valued as much for their timber as for their nuts, and were also 
an important source of tannin, used in tanning, liui they have 
virtually disappeared as a result of having been attacked, half a 
century ago. by an immigrant blight from the Orient for which, 
as yet. no cure has been found. First a few trees sickened and 
died, then more and more, over a steadily widening area, until, 
today, you rarely see a live native chestnut. Occasionally a 
sapling will spriiig up from a surviving root, grow for a few 
years, and perhaps even bear a few nuts, only to become in
fected by the fungus, dwindle, and finally go the way of the others.

No. your tree will be—as mine is—of a different. Chinese 
species (Castanea molUssima); or perhaps Japanese (C. crenata); 
or possibly a hybrid—the result of crossing them with 
other, or with descendants of our original trees. When it became 
clear that our native species was doomed, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. State Experiment Stations, and individual hy
bridists set out to find or develop species or hybrids combining 
the best features of the chestnuts we lost with the disease re
sistance and other good qualities of other wild kinds. There 
seems a good chance that this goal will be attained; already sev
eral named hybrids with performance records are available.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 150

L Easy! Fjisy! Ea.sy! Yes, kimsix* is so easy to install, you can 
provide lifetime comfort for your home— in a matter of hours. 
Kim.sul rolls lyin be carried home in the car—then you simply 
stretch out the blankets, cut to proper length, and tack 
staple in place.

Kimsix employs the worM’s most effective barrier to heat 
loss: thick filter blanket reftectu'e alumimim coverpositive 
vapor barrier. That’s triple proleolion—designed to reduce win
ter fuel bills up to 33% and keep room temperatures as much 
as 15® cooler on hiittest summer days. Yet with KIMSLX, com
plete attic coverage of the average 5-room home costs less 
tlian $70!

Kimsix is the choice among trailer home manufacturers, 
too—where only the finest insulation can give adequate pro
tection to lightly constructed trailer walls.

For further information. look for the KiMSLX dealer who dis
plays Mr. **Do-it-yourseir’ (shown below), or write to Kim- 
Derly-Clark Corporation, Dept. lOA, Neenah, Wisconsin-

or

one an-

A Product of
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Grow Big, Delicious Fniit on StarkTHE NEW DWARF FRUIT TREES
G-E OZONE LAMP 
BANISHES ODORS

Torn « comer of Totir beck yard 
into a beautiful. profltabJe home 
orchard. Exclutiive varieties U.S. 
Patent Proceea Stark "Dwarf” 
froit trees need amaxinirls' little 
apace .,. yet produce abundant 
extra larire, extra deliciaaa froit 
to eat 
food I

IWTfl(Begins on page 149)

Of the Chinese and Japanese spe
cies—both highly, if not wholly, re
sistant to chestnut blight—the latter 
hears the larger nuts, but those of 
the former are of better quality. Also 
the tree is more desirable—not as a 
source of lumber or tannin, but as a 
plant for yard or garden. It is sturdy 
and handsome, spreading gracefully 
like a big apple tree, yet without be
coming too large for a home setting.
Its foliage is beautiful while green, | Dept. 203, LOUISIANA. MISSOURI 
and turns to russet-gold in fall. WTien 
in bloom in late spring, it is a mass 
of yellow catkin tassels. (Their rather 
heavy odor suggests that a tree should 
not be planted too near the house.")
All season you watch to see if the 
bees did their work well so there 
will be a good crop of nuts. There 
will be—provided there is another re
lated chestnut tree in the vicinity, 
for it will not bear fruit by itself 

I alone. In autumn, you’ll have an ex
citing race to see whether you or the I 
squirrels get the crop. If you re vig
ilant you'll get your share, and fresh 
chestnuts, cured but not dried out. 
are something to brag about—raw. 
roasted over coals, or used in cooking.

They are almost as sweet as those 
of treasured memory and much larger 
—about the size of the Italian kind 
sold on street corners, but which 
come from trees that are neither 
blightproof nor hardy in this coun
try. Yields range from a pound or so 
from a 4- or 5-year-old tree to as 
much as 100 pounds (a bushel or 
more) from a 10- or 12-year-old 
specimen. The biggest of the trees on 
our rented place. 30 feet tall, 40 feet 
wide, and 2 feet through at the base, 
is about 40 years old. If you buy one 
from any good nursery that carries 
them—or. better, from a nut-tree 
specialist—and plant it this fall, you 
can hope for at least a few nuts in 
three or four years, maybe less.

Chinese chestnuts do well in any 
fairly fertile, well-drained soil where 
there is plenty of light and air. and 
in most sections of the country ex
cept, possibly, the extreme northern 
and southern regions. They need little 
pruning (mainly to get rid of dead 
wood) and are troubled by few in
sects or diseases. A simple dust or 

, spray program ounce each of 
' arsenate of lead and wheat flour in a 

gallon of water, or any of the newer 
recommended materials) will control 
Japanese beetles, and the traditional 
worm associated with chestnuts can 
be kept in check by gathering the 
nuts promptly as they ripen. If worm- 
free. enjoy them; if not. bum them 
and pre\-ent the pests from multi
plying. They should be kept in cold 1 
storage to prevent drying out and 
molding. You’ll have to rake up the 
fallen catkins in spring and the burs 
in fall, but what’s that compKircd with 
all a chestnut tree gives you?

preserve. fret>zD. can. Cat 
biltsl Boost property value, 

rnrr eiBiitNtwissa stirkBra’s
rilLC.Colorphoto Catalot
Packed with exeitins newa 
about beautiful, hardy Dwarf 
[and Standard Exelusive U.S. 
APatent and Trade Marked 
A Varieties of fruit pou can grow. 

— " Big section on Shrube. Hoeea.
Shade Trees, to Landscape your home. SEND 
NO MONEY. Just send name. Write todayl

ELECTRONICALLY!

BRO’S NURSERIESSTARK Ammriea’a Oldest end Lmrg»»t

You can now get rid of objectionable 
odors in any room of your home and enjoy 
the clean, fresh smell of outdoor air.

General Electric’s tiny, new Ozone Lamp 
banishes odors—for less than Ic a day!

These remarkable G-E Ozone Lamps must 
be used in small, special hxtures. Get at
tractive complete units at leading depart
ment, electric appliance, hardware, drug 
or variety stores.

Write to General Electric, Nela Park, Dept. 
AH-10, Cleveland 12, Ohio, for free folder 
giving complete information.

DESTROYS

• AFTER-ODORS 
OF COOKINE: SWEETUY

PEAS^Cabbag* 
Onion* 
Fish, ote. to Plant This Fall

ear you to loe how ItohAT*_«st. tMiit, esrllMt 
SwssiPess byplsncina 
fsJI, we'll send you sl>iBSe Pkt. of Seeds PKEE-^cst 
enclose stomp for pootsM. 

ThefiuDousf.iBiitKuflledlond 
created by Bunee—so ruffled 
the immerute flewers appear 
doublet Lovely mixed colors. 
Plsnting directions Irtcludod-" 
write for free seeds today. 

Or semi $1 Ml at aur risk, for etiongh to 
bX i)lMntali.--tt.n>w- iirullOuiiooP»ol>acwl 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
262 BurpM BuMing. nearrsc ritu: 

Phla. 32. Pa. or CHntM. Iowa or Mvonlda. Calif.

thei»j• ODOR OF STALE 
TOBACCO SMOKE

• BASEMENT 
MUSTINESS

• PET ODORS

this

fUfF -GLORIES 
, of the CARDEN"

AMERICA'S HELPFUL 
GARDEN BOOK

You can put your confidence in —

GENERALO ELECTRIC Shows you oil the Newest ond 
Best in Imported Bulbs for foil 

planting. Abo New Roses, New Shrubs, 
New Shade and Ornamental Trees and New 
Perennials. Money Mving prices on oil top 
Qtiolity, hordy plants for 19SZ. New Fall 
Edition just out. Write for Your FREE Copy 
of this helpful book today.

SAFETY! WITH THE
• Osvar nsw bolh mo* recommended by 
doctors for invalids, elderly people and 
expectant mofherr. 
betHs children, 
washing legs, or tooking feet, 
while showering ond shampooing hoir.

SEAT WEDGES IN TUB FO« SECUMTT 
Adjustable to all nzsi and shopes of tubs. Mode of 
heavy gouge metal, Will hold the heovietl person. 
Baked on white enamel finish. Rubber end pieces P 
protect tub. L

MAKES A PtACTICAI. LONG LASTING GIFT I
Soot sent p.p. if not corried by your dealer. PrkeSd.FS. '

A Fosf seiler-^Soles poopio wonfed everywhere 

FROHOCK-STEWART n04 HerrleCl.WoreeeWr.Mow. L

a Ideal way to 
a Insures sofety and comfort while 

a Convenient to sit on The KRIDER Nurseries, Inc.
MIDDLEBURY, INDIANABex "F,'

M^T^ROSES
Free rete'ng iq oaUiral color 
and "Uinta on Care and Oolture 

of Roses.” World's beet varleUes. All bushes 
a-year old. vlcorous. field grown budded stock. 
Well rooted. Ouaranteed to live and bloom. 

MeCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY
Tyler, TexasRatrfe 5, Bax 27S-B

WATCHES WANTED! Make Extra Money I 
Show thie quality 
product to (rlende. 
Send SOc tor largo 
1 dram sample bottle. 

nowwaN CO., asa Maaison aa., Saarartsii*. w.v.

2-YEAR
FIELD-GROWN ROSES LOW AS

PERFUME 25<‘
LOWE’Sai«v COatPITION. H'Uheet caalt 

pr.ces paid promptly, dlee breaan 
leweiry. speclactee. rienlat gold. . , ,0 ai^d.amendi. ellver. Send ertleles Bipt se.BiHSM eim. 
Spdey. aatiafaetion guaranteed. It. Leilt I, Me.

Flnwertnx ahruba. evergreens, ahade Weee. as* up. 
Fruit treea low aa SUr. Nute. blnwberrlsa. straw- 
hrrriea. Orspeii lOe. Quality eUick can’t be eolil 
lower. Write for FltUE oolor oaUlox and ea.OO FKSE 
iHinua Infvrmatlnn.
TSNNaBBSK MUMSCaV CO., Ben SB, Cleveland. Tenn.H O L LY W O ODBEDROOM

plan your JEWELRYHere's how to

IKlirheet Caah 
Paid For Old. 

Or Broken Jewelry, Mall Gold Toeih. Walchca, 
Rings. Silverware, Dlamonda, Spectaclee. Write 
for Fuat Inrormatlon, Satlaractlon Guaranteed.
Rwst SwHltfil dap tistHytlmSteCftmn

•i.y.

I
DIAMONDS afea licettiiu iMK

GeTFuFItMatls. Sand 20c 
in coin tor your copy of
'NEW DECORATING 
MAGIC
Illustrated booklet gives 
scores of ideas on bed
room decorating.
Plan on vting tho 
HARVARD BED FRAME
The versatile, adjustable free-wheeling Harvard 
Frame is the perfect foundation for your new 
Hollywood Bed. Choose the type frame best 
suiM to your room arrangement and decorating 
schema. At furniture and department stores.

HARVARD of Clev«iand
Dept. 91 • 6201 Woodland • Cleveland 4. Ohio

<; Wholesale Prices
Benefit from L» 
foreclosures and 
Estate liquido- 
tions. Values 
from $50.00 
to $10,000. 
Write Dept. E.

i

r Cuoiaatsad by 
Geod HouitkMyln{

<i Vi

CITIZEN’S
Diamond 
Brokers 

I9S Mitckoll St. 
AtianU, <a».

Fwrnilure by 
Kenf-Coffey
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PROM SINK 
AND WASHING 

MACHINE

GREASE

PROM
BATHROOM

^ WATER

DISTRIBUTION

SCUM
GREASE

TRAPWATER
SLUDGE

SEPTIC TANK

Ip to a few weeks ago. a friend of 
mine who recently moved to the 
country was enthusiastic about his 

new home beyond the city limits. 
Then the septic tank overflowed—and 
his dream of peaceful country ii%ing 
went. literally, down the drain. Bel
ligerently, he denounced septic tanks. 
Aaually. he knew little about them, 
A typical city resident moving to the 
country, he had overlooked his duty 
(as a property owner) of sewage dis
posal; he didn't realize that a home- 
owTjer’s failure to understand how a 
septic tank works, and what it needs, 
can make the difference between 
cessful and unsuccessful operation.

In his case, the trouble was that 
the backyard soil into which the tank 
discharged was tight clay; already 
saturated with melting snow and 
spring rains when he moved in, it 
couldn't ab.sorb any more.

Contrary to a common notion, a 
septic tai^ does not purify sewage; 
it merely prepares it for final dis
posal, as shown in the diagrams here. 
In the tank, most of the 
converted by bacteria into gas and 
water which pass into the drain line 
to be absorbed by the soil of the dis
posal field, and evaporated by the 
sun. The rest remains in the tank in 
two forms; scum, w'hich floats on top 
and is kept out of the drain line by 
a baffle board; and sludge, which 
settles to the bottom. Both must be 
removed from time to time. How 
often depends on the size of the tank 
and amount of sewage it has to 
handle. Ordinarily, a 6oo-gallon tank 
is adequate for a family of six, but it 
should be cleaned e^’ery 3 or 4 years.

a kitchen-sink garbage-disposal 
unit is to be used, the capacity of 
the septic tank must be double tbe 
onlinary size. The waste from the 
disposal unit must, however, be 
into the house septic tank—never 
into a separate cesspool or dry well.

Besides the tank, there should al
ways be, between it and the house, a 
grease-trap to receive water from

PLEASE TUSN TO PAGE I52 
TH6 AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1952

suc-

sewage is

trap, septic tank, and dioposal system. (2 & 3> Two 
methods of laying drain line. (41 Desirable layout of 
individual house sewafie system; also minimum distances 
various parts should be from house, well, neij^bbors, etc.
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Shipped
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consists of 
ordinary drain 
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direct
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you build

more
I Huy afrom our mill a! ourT^'eprice ship you iJieto-fit. 
hardware.
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cut ready to erect. Paint, 
efc., all in-Sails, Wau

O'L burner ^
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Just off the press . . . thejmost comprehensive collection

of beautiful roomj interiors ever published by The American Home! 

Whatever your style, Whatever your taste, there are more than 250 

examples of lovely ■dtms—most of them shown in gorgeous full color—

the work of the nation's p interior decorators and designers

for you to stlK^- 22 pages of basic odvice

on how to choose J color scheme . . . the newest high-fashion colors

In decorating . . . smorti^rtain ideas . . . formal rooms . . . Americana ..,

antiques . . . Ii|erally dozens and dozens of wonderful

ideas to Ifelp you achieve the lovely home

you've always vented. Our supply Is limited:

Buy it from yftur news dealer or use the order

form below t^ secure your copy while they last.

n
\
I
I

\
rieo'' p\ea»«
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A Cutler-Hammer
■ft MULTI-BREAKER Af We bought \

DELCO-HEAT
after check/ng 
many odters j

Men You in your
new
home

ducts of a discarded furnace, held in 
place by iron rods driven into the 

I jrround. In this enclosure around the 
fires. I left an openinp so I could 
go in and tend them, and to create a 
draft. As one stump was near a group 
of Pfitzer junipers, we made an extra 
enclosure for it of some hollow tile 
we had on the place. One's ingenuity 
would solve such problems as that in 
any particular case.

It is not necessary to have a roar
ing fire: in fact a small one con
centrated on the stump gave us a 
better bed of red coals, besides 
getting the most out of the fuel, of 
which a lot is required.

During the three days the fires 
burned, we kept an eye on them to 
keep sparks from flying about; at 
night, we covered them with ashes 
which left the coals ready to start 
work again in the morning. One night 
we inuted friends in and. until the 
wee hours, roasted apples, wieners, 
and marshmallows, told .stories, and 
enjoyed the cheery glow of the fires.

.\ltogether, the work involved was 
slight, the results were considerable. 
Best of all, by burning the infected 
wood on the spot, we destroyed all 
the disease spares instead of send- 

! ing them to a dump whence they 
1 could be spread to other healthy trees. 

Editor's Note: Just one comment 
on this ingenious procedure: Since 
all communities may not be as lenient 
as Miss Harshman's, be sure you 
know what your local ordinances per
mit and under what conditions. Then 
take every precaution to keep the 
stump fires from getting out of hand.

I

Have To 
Lose a Tree ENDS the :

blown fuse Nuisance forever!

A Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends the 
blown fuse nuisance forever. No longer will 
you have to hunt fuses in the dark... 
or break off in the midst of preparing a 
meal to go to the store for the new fuses 
you forgot to buy. No longer will you have 
to stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse box wondering what 
to do. The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
is installed in the kitchen or any other con
venient place. When service goes off, all 
you do is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy. Nothing 
to replace I Service is restored in the 
twinkling of an eye, even by a child I The 
average new home can have this modern 
and safe protection for very little addi
tional cost. Also easily installed in old homes. 
What are alt the facts? Write today for 
our free booklet “Goodbye to Puses.”
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc.. Pioneer Elec
trical Manufaclurcri, 139& St. Paul Ave., 

Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

.\!VDRE.\

f disease or other catastrophe 
makes it necessary for you to cut 
down and get rid of a big tree, 

here is a suggestion as to how to dis
pose of it. stump and all.

All that remains of ten stately 
elms that once graced our half-acre 
lawn are charcoal-blackened, soon 
to be sodded over spots where they 
formerly stood. When, three years 
ago, the Dutch elm disease hit our 
section, our trees went the way of 
the others, despite my efforts to build 
up their resistance by regular feed
ing and watering. Wlicn the first three 
died and were cut down I tried sev
eral methods for removing the stumps 

oaking with oil. using a blow torch, 
a fire of coke fat $19.75 a ton!)— 
but all proved costly in either time 
or money, and wholly ineffective.

The next two summers the remain
ing seven died, and by then the cost 
of removing dead trees had risen so 
high that it was late fall before I 
found a crew that would quote 
within my price range. They agreed 
to cut the trunks and large limbs into 
fireplace logs for $15 less than the I 
usual price if they could pile the tops 
on my vegetable garden for us to ' 
bum. However, when they came to 
work. I asked them to pile the 
branches, not in the garden, but near 
the tree stumps. As fast as they did 
this with one tree and moved on to 
the next. I started a fire on the stump. ' 
first piling the small twigs on the ; 
windward side, then gradually adding | Portable Steam Heat at the end of on elec- 

larger branches until I had a bed of 
glovving coals on each of the ten fire- 
surrounded stumps. fWltere a tree 
had been cut level with the ground.
I dug doTsm several inches around it 
to provide draft, i By the time the 
men finished, the fires were going so 
well I asked them to roll the largest 
pieces onto the pyres like spokes of a 
wheel. Here they burned briskly with 
only an occasional stirring or poking.

Our local bonfire ordinance requires 
that all fires be confined within wire 
or metal containers. In our pan of 
town 50-ft.-wide streets and the 30-ft. 
building setback give considerable 
space between homes. Also ours is a 
comer lot and all the stumps were 
at least 40 ft. from the house. How- 
ev’er. as further protection and to 
conform to the regulations, we used 
long metal sheets from the cold air i J_

I

"We wanted only the best heat- f 
ing equipment in our new home / 
so we investigated many differ- < 
ent makes,” writes Mr. Gerald | 
Belisle, Cumberland Hill. Rhode •
Island. "We chose Delco-Heat I 
because we’re convinced it gives 
the most dependable and eco
nomical heat”

R. I. Heat & Power, Inc., 
Woonsocket, R. I., installed Mr. } 
Be lisle’s boiler.

FREE 
/BOOKLET 

Tells facts 
y abaul n*w, 
^ better home 

electrical protection. 
Write TODAY 
yovf copy.

for

J the BURNHAM way/
Why suffer through another un
comfortable winter? Now, before 
cold weather strikes, is the best 
time to install a new Delco-Heat 
boiler, burner or Conditionair. 
General Motors Delco - Heat has 
the quality construction that as
sures years of heating comfort... 
yet prices are surprisingly low. 
See or phone your nearest Delco- 
Heat distributor today for a free 
heating survey. Or. write for free 
literature. Address Dept AH, 
Delco Appliance Div., General 
Motors Corp.p Rochester 1, N. Y.

I

AUTOMATIC
PLi\™SAFE

LI

u BIIIBS?
trie cord gives you comfort that's mighty 

totitfying in cold weather. This stvrdy cost- 
iron radiator is on absolutely safe, self-

here's an unusually potent reason 
lor you to plant bulbs this fall, 
especially if you also like to take 

pictures, and travel. The Associated 
Bulb Growers of Holland announce a 
garden photograph contest open to 
anyone in the United States or Canada 
who (a) buys and plants some bulbs 
this fall. (bl photographs the blooms

Ti contained heating plant, fully automatic in 
operation. You roll it onywhere — plug it in 

and forget iti Built by heating experts for 
years of corefree service. $54 to $7B,

Delco-Heat oil-fired 
boiler for radiant or 
regular steamand hot 
water aystems. Has 
the exclusive "Roto- 
power" burner which 
combines all moving 
parts in a single, com
pact unit

Bedrooms ■ Bothroems * 

Nurseriei • Rumpus Rooms ■ Workshops - 

Sick Rooms • Sun Porches • Comps • Offices ;

BURNHAM Porfat/e next spring, and (c) submits printsCTPdM PAniATHR v i transparencies not later than
0 I LHITl RHUlHIUn \ The more than 1.000

n » Electrically Heated 1 prizes (valued at $75,000) offered,
Buy Burn/iam and Get the BES^ I two-person vacation

”j , trips to Europe (for the best color 
I : and black and white photographs re

spectively) to bulb collections and 
imported crystal, china, and silver
ware. (}et entry blanks and contest 
rules from distributors of Holland 
bulbs in your locality.
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AC
or
DCThere's a Delco-Heat unit that will 

fit your needs—and your budget

Burnham CorperaKon. Bex Ml 
Clectttc Radiator Oepl. XH-102 
Zaueavllla, Ohio 
Plaaaa aaiM) foliior talllne all abcMt the Burnham I 
Bloctrle StmuD Rodlatora. '

GENERAL MOTORS

DETCD-HEllT NMn«
IAddrvM

Clt7
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Why they all voted lorSoves You
THOUSANDS OF STEPS! Expansive but 

not Expensive
RADIANT/

PANELINDOOR 
INCINERATOR

//

PLANS *5.AGets Rid of ALL your 
Garboge ond Rubbish 
(Both Wet and Dry)
Conveniently, Bisily 
and Economically!

You can forget your 
garbage and rubbish woes 
forever . . . with the nationally 
praised Majestic "Indoor" Incinera
tor! It's modern! A compact unit 
rh.it quickly burns both wet aud dry 
refuse (anything combustible). Easily 
connects to the flue in your basement 
or utility room, li costs nothing to 
operate. Contents serve as fuel. 
Unique "down draft" design guaran
tees efficient, odor-free, sanitary per- 
formance. Unit bolds up to two 
bushels . . . just load it, light it 
and leave it! A definite must for 

the "step-conscious" 
homemaker . . . AND 
it's moderately priced!

WIITE US TODAY ... for full 
information on installing 
the Majestic "Indoor” In
cinerator in your home.

This is Blueprint House No. 16

Want plenty of living space in a
small area? Well, this attractive
split-level job has 3 living areas, 3 
bedrooms. 3 places to eat. a garage, 
and a laundrv' room, all in 1.300 
sq. ft. of compact house. $5 buys 
builder’s detailed plans and mate
rial list for this or any other one 
Blueprint House. Get started!

for the new house!

^'Keeping up with the Joneses took on a new 
meaning for me when they asked me to plan 
their new house. They knew what they wanted 
and they wanted the most modern of every
thing. But when it came to the heating system 
I was w'ay ahead of them. When I explained 
Radiant Panel Heating they went for it in a 
big way!”

“After dreaming about building a new home 
for years I knew exactly what I wanted in a 
heating system- Comfort, uniform tempera
ture, freedom from drafts, no hot or cold 
spots. Radiant Panel Heating was the answer.

”i wanted what my husband did, too, but more 
than that, I w’antedfreedom to decorate. Because 
our Radiant Panel heating units (panels of 
steel pipe) are concealed beneath the floor, 
every inch of every room is now mine to use. 
My rooms seem larger! I can place my furni
ture as I please!”

"Radiant Panel Heating is easy to install in a 
new house, and my heating men know that 
steel pipe, the most widely used pipe in the 
world, is just right for it. I’ve been keeping 
one plus value up my sleeve, though. Just w'ait 
until the Joneses And out how warm floors 
benefit their children!”

Please allow 2 weeks for hondling and mailing I 
PRICE: SS.OO PER SET j

No. SQ (see l'el>.. '51 i^ue) Ranch-type] 
tnrHlern. Z bedrnams, I bail), com-] 
billed kltdien and dininir area I 

No. 6 □ (see March. '51 issue) 2 bedrooms, j
1 batli. dining room, expansion |
.iiiie* I

No. 7 Q (see April. '51 issue) Board-and-j 
batten ranch house, 2 bedrooms, { 
bath, kitchen-dining area, ample! 
dosets I

No. SQ (see Oct..'51 issue) One-story brick. 1
2 betlrnoms. bath, large kitrlien.l
window wall in living room, full* 
basement** j

No, 9 Q (see Detember. '51 issue) Board-] 
and-baiten ranch house. 3 be<l-t 
rooms, bath, porch, utility room, I 
9 closets }

No. 10 Q (see Feh.. '52 issue) 2 bedrooms.] 
bath, living-dining room, kitchen. | 
plus room and bath with private! 
entrance I

No. 11 Q (see March. 'S2 issue) One-stor> | |
modern, livinc, dining rooms,) 
kitchen. 3 compact bedrooms, bath) 

No. 12 Q (see April. '52 issue) One-story j |brick, 3 bedrooms, dining und! 
breakfast rooms. 2 bathrooms*** ■ |

No. 13 Q (see May. '52 issue) Fr.mic. 2 story, I j
-I bedrooms. 2 baths, large living I 
room, no basement ! I

No. 14 □ (see July. '52 issue) One story,] |
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, playroom | ;
foyer, living room, expansion allu 1 1

No. 15 □ (see Aug., '52 issue) T»o-siory{
frame, 3 bedrooms, living room. | 
bath & kitchen [ ^

No. 16 Q (see page 50 this issue) S|riit level. | 
three bolrootns. Using room, TV-1 
recreation room !

*No plons sold for use in Woyne or Oak- j 
land counties in Miebigoq j

••No plons sold for use in Kone County,) 
Illinois I

••♦No plons sold for use in Cook or Loke| 
counties, Illinois j

Architect

The Majestic Company, Inc.
341 Erls Street. Huntlnglan, Indlona

VITAMIN
GUIDE BOOK Husbaitd

Tells how to get-at little cost-the new
^ed" Vitamin B-12W

Wlthaut east, you can be well Intsrmsd en vitamins 
In only 20 minutes' readine. This Infermative guids 
book saplnlfls tbs purpesa served by vitamins, gives 
yeu an underitnnding ef unitaee. and will shew you 
hew te read a label and eampare values sa you can 
get the most for your moaey. Tolls about tho newor 
vitnnlns—Cholino. Inositol. Folic Acid sad tho son- 
sational “Rod" Vltemin 8-12. Folks taklno vita
mins aro tmaied, on rtading this book, thnt it Is net 
nscessnry to pay $4. $5. S6 or 315 Tor tho vitamins 
thsy have been using. You. too, once you know how 
lo measure values as explainsd in this book, can 
save uii to 40’;.. So. stop buying vitamins blindly. 
Send postcard today tor this Free book and catalog 
of over inu products to VITAMIN-QUOTA, Oapt. 
g72. 880 Broadway, New York 3. N. Y. or Dopt. 
872. 1123 Crenshaw BWd.. Lss Angelos 19. CalH.

Sensoffonof New Toy
GYRO MYSTERY PLANE-to

'/ ft ro«r«>. iiwnk*. LuniM Hlu* a 
pJanw. Cdumthmai—^ of fuji. Pr*>]» »(«!»« and

ita own powar. cupte* 
ntana aiwj Aji

okclUnfc aciontlA^ toy ihat will amuaa >011111** 
Mtars ami fn* tl«« hour. Qnly %1.90

Puflocton.

movaa 1A I—3 for S4.O0. sixx-oN. aawo 
Dept. eg-1. Chicago «7, llllrH i

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISM COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS. SCIATICA 

OR LUMBAGO?
Ameri
3SO Fifth Av«„ N*w York N. Y.

id St«*l Inctitwt*li
Same

SCMO FOR

FREE BOOK Committee on Sleet Pipe Reseorch 

Department AH

American Iron and Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.
Pleose tend me without cost or 
obligation o copy of the 48 page 
booklet ’’Radiant Panel Heating with Steel Pipe”.

Name___________________________________________

Striet Address

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

dc'CribiHij the jiiuvcii. ipc
CiaJized creacment chat njs 
been amazingly successful in 
combacTing riteumacism. ar
thritis ana similar painful 
disorders. This illustcaced 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
and effects . . . cells you WHIT drugs and medi
cines afford but temporary rebef. Delay may be 
dangerous. Learn about specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postesud wiU do. 
No obligation Write today.

City

Zone No,

Print nome and oddress in coupon (to be used 
os label tor mailing blueprints'. Cut out, 
check plans desired, ond send MO. or per
sonal check to. (Do not send stamos)

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, 

Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.

State

Address____

BKU CLMIC.Deirt.60B.Eicelsior Sprinfs, Mo. City. Zone. Slot*.
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Where Credit Is Due
GOOD VICTUALS

Poses 66, 67; Coffee service, "Pink Comillo." 
Copeland and Thompson, Inc; soup tureen, 
"Plain Potricion," Josioh Wedowood & Sons.

Is Due>I

TAKE A PACKAGE OF CHEESE 

Pope 69; Brown ond yellow plate, "Provincial," 
Santo Anito Vi/ore; chartreuse platter, "Molibu 
Modern," Holtydote; pyrex, Owens Coming, 
hand-pointed duck dish, Cleminsons; cosserolc. 
The Hall China Company; squore plate, Fron- 
dscan Wore.

BUY WITH A CHANGE IN MIND

Cover and page 38 Ibottom): Room designed by 
Jeon Austin, Rug, Artloom Carpet Co., Inc.; 
wollpaper, United Wallpaper, Inc.; drapery fab
ric, Greeff Fcdjrics, Inc.; sofo ond pillow covers, 
Silkor Studios, IrK.; cover on pair of choirs, 
Louisville Textiles, Inc,; sofa, Loeblein of Kent, 
Inc.; pair of choirs, Elmwo^ Upholstery Co,; 
all wood pieces, L. & J G, Stickley, Inc.; 
television set, Westinghouse Electric Corp.

Page 36; Room designed by Mory E. Monze. 
Rug, Assembly Twist, Mohowk Carpet Mills; 
paint, Devoe Gr Raynolds Co., Inc.; cofd-curtom 
fabric, cover on poir of c^irs, Stroheim Cr 
Romonn; draperies, Greeff Fobnes, Inc.; wmg- 
choir cover, F. S^umocher & Co.; cover on 
sofa, Jofo, Inc; sofa end poir of lounge choirs, 
Kittin^r Co.; wing choir, Lort>iein of Kent, 
Inc.; fireside bench. Baker Fum., Inc , coffee 
toble, Fine Arts Fum. Co, step table, Imperiol 
Fum. Co., chests, Morgonron Furn. Co.

Page 37: Room designed by Mory E. Monze. 
Rug ond furniture some os room, poge 36; woll- 
poper, Bossett Cr Vollum, swog fobne, Scolo- 
mandre Silks; fossel fringe. Consolidated Trim- 
mir>g; wing-chair, sofa artd fireside-bertch 
covers, gloss curtoins, &eeff Fobrics, Inc; 
cover on poir of choirs, Stroheim & Romonn.

Page 38 <toph Room designed bv Gertrude 
BrocAcs Dixson Rug, Penhurst, Guliston Carpets, 
point, Kotzenboch & Warren, Inc; drapery 

fabric, Jofo, Inc., Hide-A-Bed cover, Greeff j 
Fabrics, Inc.; cover on pair of choirs, F. Schu- | 
mocher & Co.; cover on wing choir, Golding t 
Decorative Fabrics; Hide-A-Bed, Simmons Co.; ^ 

pair of chairs, wing chair. Guild Furn. Co.; ail 
wood pieces, W. F. Whitney Co., Inc.

Page 39 (top); Room designed by Gertrude 
Brooks Dixson. Rug and furniture some os room, 
page 38 (t^); paint, Colorizer Assocs.; drapery 
fc*ric, cover on wing chair, Stondish Fabrics, 
IrK.; Hide-A-Bed cover, Louisville Textiles, Inc ; 
cover on pair of choirs, F, Schumacher 0 Co.

Poge 39 (bottomi: Room designed by Dorothy 
Lombert Trumm. Rug ond furniture some os 
room, poge 38 (bottom); wallpoper, F. Schu- 
mocher & Co.; curtoin fobric, E. C. Corter & 
Son, Inc.; cover on sofa, Silkor Studios, Inc.; i 
pillow cover, Jofo, IrK ; cover on poir of choirs, j 
Stondish Fabrics, Inc.; poir of spice cabinets. 

The Pine Shops, IrK. I
Cover, poges 36-39: All occessories, pictures, i 

ofKl lamps for oil rooms, L Bamberger & Co.; I 
all flowers and plants, Florists’ Telegroph De- i 

livery Associotion. I

BEAT-UP CHEST STORY 
Page t04: Cone, Veterans' Ceming Shop; choirs. 
House of Itolion Hondicrafts.

NOT JUST A BEDROOM CHAIR 

Page 110: (Reoding down) Drexel Furniture 
Co.; Heywood-Wokefield Co.; choir ond otto
man, Consider H. Willett, IrK.
Page 111: (Reading do«m) CorKmt Boll Co; 
Globe Porler Furniture Co.

HOW TO HANG A MIRROR 
Poge 134: Mirror, wall-mirror honger, Pitts
burgh Plate Gloss Co.Delicious, nutritious French Tried 

foods in just a matter of minutes with 
no fuss, no muss! Extra-large 

family size. Fully automatic. Frec-flo 
drain. S-Year Element Guaianteel

Available at Better Stores 
or wite us for the name of your 

nearest dealer.

SEASON'S BEST BUYS
Poges 138, 139: Dota from Florists' Telegroph 
Delivery Associotion ond Bettv B AAerriam,

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS
F. M. Demorest; ctt^er, poges 28 (top), 35, 36- 
39, 42 (3.), 43 (bottom curtoin), 46-47, 50- 
53, 5^1, 62 (color, ploce mot, gloss), 63 
(rug, cup, soucer, pkite), 64, 66-67, 6B-69, 
70, 72, 75-76, 79, 83, 85. 94, 96, 97. 98 (two 
top), 104, 107-108 (oil pewter), 128; Fred 
Hess & Son: page 28 (bottom); Don OMis: 
poges 30, 32; Jock Roctic: poge 41, GobriH 
Benzur: poges 42 (1 , 2., 4 ), 43 (two top 
curtains); Theodore Osmundson, Jr., poges 44 
(1.1, 45 (6.); Julius Shulmon; page 44 12.); 
Horold Willis Steck: poge 45 (4.1, Deorbom- 
Mossor: page 45 (5.); Bob Boiley; poges 54- 
55; Acme United Press poges 5^57 (roofs), 

! ’12 113; Robert L. Hering; poges 56-57 (gut
ters), 154; Robert J, Arnold: pages 90, 92 

, ("After"); George de Gennaro; page 98 (bot- 
: tom), Ben Grwnhaus: poge 107 (Edmmd 

Kurtz); Charles Trefts: page 119; J. R. Aley: 
page 134; Richord Gorrison; poges 140-141; 
Nationol Safety Council page 142 (girl middle 
left); John Bickel; pages 142 (t^, two bot
tom), 143; Long Island Agr. & Tech. Institute: 
page 146, U.S. Deportment of Agriculture: 
poge 149; Drawings by: Morgoret Nictsen: 
poges 70, 72; Sigmon-Word: poge 151; Tom 
Davenport: poge 58.

Combination
IE01LEK-6EILI

TABLE BROIlEt BABBECUE-BBOILEK

fa
FINDERS MFG. CO. CHICAGO 15, ILL.

The greatest boon to women 
drivers since the self-starter!

OMISSION: We regret omitting on poge 
104, in September, the ncme of Jeon Mehon 
Holbert os ouThor of "A Women Mode This 
One."—EDITORSave that PAINT BRUSH

^now more valuable than ever
Perfect ^

Th« Amazing New

MOKRISON Ifor IFALL IS THE TIME TO BUILD THEM 
Poge 44: I. Gorden ot 1952 Colifomio Spring 
Flower Festival, Ooklond, designed by Americon 
Institure of Architects ond Associofton of 
Londsci^je Architects. 2 Home of John Nes
bitt, Colifomio; Richord J. Neutro, orchitect

Poge 45: 5. Home of Albert Hill, Seottle, 
Wesh.; 6. Detoil in smo/l pofio exhibit at )952 
California Spring Flower Festival, Ooklond; 
exhibit of Ode Knoll Nursery, ClarerKe Ro- 
vionek, londscope architect.

□ HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD 
CROPS
16-poge illustrated booklet tells 
wliot crops con be stored ond how 
to make storoge pits, bins, etc., 
indoors tfid outdoors

NYLON BRUSHES IlOv^olg-])oor III
the world’s only FREE-ROLLING 
Four-Sectional All-Steel Overhead 
Residential Garage Doors ! . . . 
. . . it's easy to open and close — 
it's "touch and go" — and it's 
permanently irte-rolling !

• 4 Seefiont • All-Steel Overhead 
a Full Bell-Beering Moving Forts
• Lock Keyoble to Home
• Weotherproef
• Molehei All Types of Architecture 
a Adds Beouty to Your Heme
• In 8'. 9', 16' widths [oil 7' high)
See (he yellow section of your phoae 
book for addreu of local Morrison 
Roty-Ooor Distributor — or write

I
ISOe

Treosure ftur^t. barbecue party, recipes

□ HARVEST-TIME TREATS. JK183 tOe 
Thonksgiving centerpiece, Pilgrim 
ploce cords, morzipon sculpture

□ CARE OF CURTAINS, «177 . . lOe
How to core tor cotton loce or net. 
royon, nylon, ruffles, permfflwnt dots

□ DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK .... 35v
For collecting building cioto

□ FUN OUTDOORS, )K41 I

1I
I

IPATTERN FOR A CHANGE
Pages 46, 47: Wallpoper and matching fobric, 
"Costleton," Imperiol; webbed chairs. Knoll; 
two-drower chest, drop-leof desk and vanity, 
Poscoe Industries Inc.; grey chintz, "Tolbert," 
Kondell.

DICADOO
Pflini
brush
both

# Sofe10c
I25c

KEEP 1

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
PUYLET, »174 
Includes costume instructions

BRUSHES . . . . . . .  50rKEEP DAD IN THE KITCHEN 
Pages 59-61: Telephone, Bell; washer, dryer, 
Sendlx; ror>ge, Coloric; linoleum, "Jockstrow," 
Congoleum; tools. Crescent; t(»ls, Disston; 
erwmelwore, Ecko; 
tools, Nicholson; ship model, Polk Hobby Shop; 
lomp, J. Schaeffer; fabrics, Schumacher; re- 
frigerotor, Servel; tools, Stanley; dress, Swirl; 

j clock, Seth Thomas; chairs. Consider H. Willett, 
Inc.; tools, Willioms; cobmets, dlshwostier, dis
poser, Youngstown; knitting bowl, Templeton 

Croftsmen. i

LIKE
NEW Order booklets by nome and number.

Pleose send order ond remittance to: 
(No stomps, pleose'

Holy-DoorWITH
DIC-A-DOO

"Whirlbeater," Gilbert;

DIVISION 
MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS. Inc.
Monwfostwrers el MOR-SUN Fwrnece* 

end CARRT.ALL Truck Bodies

At Paint.
Hardware. Dapt., 
and 5 & 10< Storea
Patent CereoU Co. • Geneva, New York

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. [ 

Americxrn Heme Bldg., Forest Hilts, N.Y. |

I
X

BUFFALO 7, N. Y.i 669 AMHERST ST.
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"aid Hjndy Husbands
Pleas« ollaw 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing
(Patterns contoin trodngs, directions, color 
guide, list of materials as required)
□ 1443 Vegetable soffit border to paint

obove kitchen cabinets or 
Over a dado in the breok-
fost room ... ....................

Q 1444 Three textile-painting designs 
to paint on tics for the mon- 
in-yoor-life Two ore con
servative geometries Third is 
0 proud rooster, stylized - . 25c

□ 1116 Blush-rose textile-pointing de
sign originolly plonned for 
ploce mots. We i^ed it on o 
blouse very successfully .... 25c 

Q 1296 Stencil design of white como- 
tions to use os 0 running 
border on lomp shades, win- 
dM shades, place mats, 
droperies, tovrets .

Q 1312 Two tlorol designs of roses, 
tulips, ond forget-me-rwts, 
plus mid scrolls and a lovely 
gold border to point on lamp 
boses, canisters, cabinets

□ 1370 Authentic ontique Swedish
florol motif to point on cob* 
ifwt doors, the sidM of o 
chest, or os 0 wall murol. 
Pattern includes excellent re- 
peot florol border ..................

□ 764 Christmas pockoge with pot-
terns for decorotions, wrap
pings, ond tree ornoments.. 55c

□ 1052 Pattern for felt Christmas
stocking to fill with felt
toys . •

□ 1092 Christmas pockage, 27 ideos for
you to moke tree, door, 
trtle ond montel decorations; 
sleigh, tin ornaments, Christ- 
mos stocking, angels, rein
deer ond sled, cloth for
Christmas toble

,□ 1093 Christmos pockoge; II ideas

!' for you to molce: Christmos
wrappings, togs, seals, angels, 
ribbons, Santo, snowflokes .. 75c 

IG 1200 5 Christmas cord designs: "boll
• bolloon’'; single wreath; de

mure felt figure; angel, shep
herds . ...

□ 1202 Two Christmos designs to sten
cil on honkies instead of 
cords ...

{□ 1311 Two glomorous Christmas cord 
I designs' or>e goy foil boll

with real ribbons; other a foil 
tree with beods sequins . . —

j G Complete list of oil ovoiloble patterns 10c

40cftant “natura!"
wtraB attocts? Bat’am
SATINLAC*

unfiflishad psneilint... 
furniture... bookshaKres, 

SatifllK brings out end

- wood srein and color.lasy to brush
m spray on plywood

<» solid wood.

^ *fith

On

tissues in®teserve*

feminine20c

SuddMit ptywooFinish 'em mritft

FIRZITE*
fames wild grain on ik 
plywood. Minimizes gratn
ratsa or checking, Insures 
perfect finish of paint, stain 

mel. For blond, pickled, 

fleets on any

hygiene35c
r

30c

tI
tinted «ot 35c‘ ( wood, us®

I

I (1 00

a/h

to,.
produce.

Sensuh'or)a/ Rmrffs
If \I
I 30c

\ I
1
I 15cL i

At hardware, paint, lumber deolers.
Write for helpful leaflets A10.
UNITiD STATES PLYWOOD CORP.,N.Y.36

I
I 25c

The \ital need of feminine hygiene 
(including vaginal cleanliness) is 
fully recognized today. This whole
some practice is approved among 
doctors. A wise wife knows how a 
cleansing, deodorizing douche helps 
keep her dainty, sweet and desir
able. She knows how necessary a 
germicidal douche is for her 
HEALTH, WELL BEING and MAR
RIED HAPPINESS.

The important question is what 
to use. What antiseptic is power
fully effective, deodorizing yet 
absolutely safe to body tissues? 
A perfect solution is zonite!

No other type liquid antiseptic- 
germicide for the douche of all those 
tested is SO POWERFUL yet safe to 
tissues as zONiTE.

ZONITE is positively non-poison- 
ous; non-irritating.

Here's ABSOLUTE PROOF
The membranes of a rabbit’s eye 
are even more sensitive than mem
branes in the vaginal tract. 
Laboratory tests sliow that zonite

as used in the douche w*as put 
iXL-ice daily for three months into 
rabbits' eyes. NOT the slightest 

IRRITATION APPEARED AT ANY 
TIME: zonite’s completely safe 
qualities have also been proved in 
clinical tests by a famous surgeon 
and scientist and in actual use by 
thousands of women for over 
thirty years, zonite has brought 
confidence, poise and serenity to 
women by the thousands.

Zonite's 'Miracle Working' Action

ZONITE completely deodorizes. Yet 
it never leaves an odor of its own. 
It helps prevent infection, zonite 

is so powerful—no germs of any 
kind tested have ever been found 
that it will not kill on contact. 
It’s not always possible to reach 
all the germs in the tract, but you 
can be sure zonite kills every 
reachable germ, zonite leaves you 
feeling so clean, dainty and re
freshed.

Alvrays use as directed.

WkAVOlD

O U B
Nwnw

Street AddressI
PrpTflnt Cloralns. Bftek-ups. 
OffennWi) Ddori In Saptie 

T«iik8,C«nip»ola.OuM»r On«Tri‘8Pnaiit losta 
month!. Go8r8ntM><j. n.SSat 
Hardwnr* and Drutr Storca. 
»,CO»CO.,lAe.. ewe^sll.lB.

[C^y_
See instructions below for_orclerino potterns.

St^eZone No.

I

Write for infor
mation on what 
jitrp! an inventor 
should lake to 
serure a Patent.

a«tr>ch O. a«!v«r». 008 Cali.ma.aii Oiaa- WTaih.. O- C.PATENTS Blueprints Here
Pleose ollow 3 weeks for 

handling and moiling
I (Blueprints contain lists of materials, con- 
jstruction growings, instructions)

1251 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building 0 hanging wall 
shelf with plant podeet. Full 
sized cut-outs irtcluded .... 50c 

Q 2000 Blueprint construction potWn 
for building 0 work ber^ 
thot is ony men's dre«n
come true ....................................

G 2001 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building 0 tool panel 
that, combined with the 
bench obove, mokes a com
plete workshop ..........................

Q 1280 Blueprint constructlwi pattern 
for building 0 quaint Shaker 
toble that will fit into any 
decorating scheme. Excellent 
to use as end toble or as o 
small desk. Hos omple drower 50c 

□ 1346 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a handsome 
Colonial sidebeord. Generous 
drower ond ^If space .... 50c

F
YbqJoO, Cai Hiki Minn 
with ARTISTIC Christnas Cards
Show excitluK new Artietio 
Chriatmaa Cards to folka

?ou know. They boy fset!
'ou pocket biE cash pro&ta 

showing sales-making Sam
ples full or spare time!

No Experience Needed
New £l-card Christmas 
Assortment sella itself et 
only$L Yoa make $60 on just 
100 boxes I Extra proftts for 
yoa in Personalised Cbrist* 
mas Cards and Stationery 
low as $1 per box. Religioas,
Humoroos. All-Occasion,
Gift Wrappings, many more 
fast-sellers. Send for 4 
Assortments on approval WMICOUPWIHOW! 
and FREE Personalized '
Samples. ACT TODAYI A Onoraoited

50c

tKST LINK
~Tw am Km tet Dia 
urmiccwu^' THEMSUVES.- 

we. Itrkin, Fla
I S« AN Houa
! “I mntfliK 219 a. III.

and ratumd al nssn
...iNiMSti."
MitO.AFaKNIU.

50c

Nam

ZoniteXMi NO MONK Street Address “5 FREE! Mail coupon for fwes book. 
^ ' Reveals intimate facts and gives com- 

pleteinformatiooon femiaiae hygiene. 
^ Write Zonite Products Corp., Dept. 

AH-102.100PafkAvenue.NewYork 
\ 17.N.Y.*

Stnte I

PRINT name ond address m coupons, which will 
be used os labels for mailing patterns. Cut out 
order form along dotfi lines, check potterns 
desired and send M.O. or personol check to: 
(pleose do f*ot send stomps'

Zone No,City

r, Aim$TtCCAHDCO.,tne>^
I fS9WavSt-.CIinira. NawYat*
I I'l.'iuie laDd moner-making facta. 4 AasorCmenta \ 

approval and Personaliatd Uamplva PURE.

,.<5?
I THIS IDEAL 'ALL PURPOSE' 

ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE SHOULD BE 
IN EVERY MEDiaNE CHEST

I I Noma.I NAUR Am«Hcan Home Pattern PRpdrtmRntI Add res*

» at»
auuiucasi I American Home Building OlSU. Z.F.C.

I dTT I20HB
Cheek here if for an erganizstioa.

STATE *Offer good only in U-S. and CanadoForest Hills, New YorkL° .J
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jOok...ils new!count
the "HOLO'A'BRUSH" HAMPER has a unit 

in back which contains o brush, 

and shtflves for cleansers- 

sight. Available in most colors 

and several sizes, S9.95 to $12.95. 

Peori'Wick Corp.,

270 Park Avenue,

New York 17, N.Y.

HOHRAY-GOURMET has a center 

heating section thot Is thermostoticoliy 

controlled of 200° F. The servers 

at both sides ore wood-grained 

Formica, and stay cool for china or 

cold foods. $24.95. Sotton Mfg. Co., Inc. 

29-31 Jumel Place, New York 32, N.Y.

lUt of

blessings 'm

1

of OR-CAGE simplifies growing 

orchids, gordenios, etc., in the home 

by maintaining necessary humid 

otmos^ere. Of cleor vinyl plastic, 

it can be placed over plonfs on pebbi 

or moss in suitable contoiner. $3.75.

L W. Coleman, Box 23, Bryn Mawr, Po.

i

Tampax es

The perfecting of Tamp 
simplified the whole sub

ax has 
ject of

monthly sanitary protection for 
women. Read the summing-up that 
follows and judge for yourself on 
each of the counts.

ELECTRIC SHEETS IN PASTEL COLORS 

and the new Rosebud pattern make for 

dreams in Technicolor. In washable 

mercerized cotton, the 70" x 84” size 

can be used on single or double beds. 

With single control, $31.95; double 

control, $39.45. Weslinghouse 

Electric Corp., 40 Wail St., N.Y.C. S

TRANSLUCENT PLASTIC PANELS, in red 

or green, slide into slots on this 

steel and aluminum owning, and are 

removable for the winter months. 

Custom built, or stock sizes 30” to 

108”. 30”, $14.95. Reverse Products, 

Inc., 1333 39th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

1 No belts or pins are necessary 
with Tampa*—and no outside 
pads. Because Tampax is worn 
internally.

2 Each Tampax comes in its own 
applicator for dainty insertion. 
Hands need not touch the 
Tampax.

3 No odor or chafing—and Tam
pax is only a fraction of the 
size of the external kind. (Dis
posal very easy.)

4 No bulges or “edge-lines 
show through your clothing. 
It’s really good for your social 
confidence on “those days”!

5 The wearer cannot feel the 
Tampax when it is in place— 
and she need not remove it 
while in shower or tub, or in 
swimming.

6 Tampax is based on modern 
scientific principles. Invented 
by a doctor and made of pure 
surgical cotton throughout.

Sold at drug and notion counters in 
3 absorbency-sizes (Regular, Super. 
Junior) to meet individual needs. 
A month’s supply will slip into 
purse. . . . Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

LABELON TAPE sticks without 

moistoning, and the writing you put 

on it with a pencil or typewriter 

will not rub off. In o dispenser,

150' $1.00. Lobelon Tope Co., Inc.. 

450 Atlantic Ave., Rochester 9, N.Y.

$9

"PETITE” OVEN, built into the top of 

this gas range, bokes ond roasts at 

convenient height. Ideal for smaller 

boktng jobs, it con handle a 
complete Oven meal, and frequently 

eliminates the use of the lorger 

oven. Comes complete with baking dishes 

to fit. 40” gas range, equipped 

with "Petite” oven, is aprox. $379.75.

G. D. Roper Corp., Rockford, III.

TEAKOE TEAMAKER keeps your tea hot 

and insures its uniform strength 

every time. Of stoinless steel, 

with a Pyrex gloss liner, it has o 

removable infuser to hold the tea 

leaves. 6-cup capacity, $6.95. An 

insulated model to keep tea hot an 

hour, $16.95. Teomokers Inc., 35 E. 

Wocker Drive, Chicogo 1, Illinois

POLKA-DOT WORK GLOVES with o 

longer life. The thumb and palms of 

these gloves hove dots of plostic 

that make them weor twice as long os 

ordinory work gloves. Approx. 49C 

per pair. Riegel Textile 

Corp., 260 Madison Ave., 

H New York 17, N.Y.

AceepieJ for Atfrertiting by the 
Jourtiol of the AmtricM Medical Asiociation
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Cov«r the stove Kith the han<l> tup and vou 
have extra work s|>ace or a refreshment bar. 
Whether the room is used for work or play, the 
cozy atmosphere is enhanced bv the warm tones 
of the Armstrong's Linoleum, Marbelle®, Style 
No. 01. inijiil with hands of Cocoa Bmwn, Style 
No. 023. This is just one of hundreds of designs 
and color comhinutions that can lie used so effec* 
lively in making your home more attractive.

A kitchen jtlanned for family living
kyol're one of those people who like to have their 
family’s activities center around the home, tiiis 

kitchen should have a sp«*eial interest for you.
The kitchen ha.s always been a place for family 

gathering, and this one has been designed to encour
age that wonderful .American custoiti. With the lure 
of a cracking fire, everyone will want to dine in the 
kitchen, and on chilly winter evenings, lamily and 
friends alike will get togellier to dial pleasantly over 
a hot cup of cocoa.

You'll enjoy the pleasant surroundings of tliLs room, 
but you'll appreciate it# practical side, a.s well. Two 
ofT-the-flnor stoves give you iiiucli needed extra cook
ing units, and the waist-liigh oven right next to your 
counter area couldn't be more convenient.

W hen you're through with \ our cooking, tidving up 
can be done quickly and ea.si!y. The colorful floor 
of Armstrong's Linoleum with its glistening smooth 
surface neids only a quic-k sweeping to look its liest. 
Practically seamless and flaslu'd up the wall, it has

few places wfiere dirt can hide. Kven spilled greases 
wim't affei’t its lieautilul coloring, fur .Arm.^trong’s 
Linoleum is grea.seproof ... an important require
ment in every kitchen floor.

A room with the appeal tliat tliis one has is bound 
to get hard wear, and again tiiat's why Armstrong's 
Linoleum is ideally suited to this kitchen. Both the 
color and the graining of this material go all liie way 
through the wearing surface, so you can he sure of 
attractive appearance for Llie life of the floor.

If you’d like details of this lamily kitchen, just write 
us. and we'll send you a IVee room plan and list of 
furnishings. W hen you're choosing y<*ur new kitchen 
floor, see your local Armstrong dealer.

I

Sand for . . .“Go Ahead and Decorate,” • 32<(mikc bo(4 
packed with do-il-yoursell decoralinjj iiuKfnsilionx fur every rriom 
in the house. ^ liether your luime is new or old. you'll find the 
fiill-eolor pages filled wilh stinmiuting ideiui. Send 10< today 
(40eoutside li.S.A.) lo .Armstrong Cork (lorupany, Hoor Division, 
5210 Fine Sireet, Lancaster, Fennsylvaniii.

ARMSTROXC;*S LIA<ILEIJM FLOORS
tor erory room (Jj^ in the house

9MADE Br THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE, ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALl



Contctnporary sofa
all (oom construction.

$534.00

balloon-back
chair.
$45.00

r.O. B. &orr*l chair tho ultimot* 
in luaurious comfort. 

$20B.00

i
y ]■

l iTO REFLECT THE MELLOW CHARM OF SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE
(
t

Doiiroblo 
storog* ei*<« 
for any room

$203.00

»A room speak.s . . . il speaks of fmurs of dreaming and of dreams come true. 
And if you'd like il to say charm and grace and hospitality to guesls — 

and welcome peace and security to you and yours —give il this soft 
loveliness of Willett Lancaster County maple —joZirf wood that expresses 

solid virtues. Blend with it in your rooms the restful comfort of \^ illctt 
foam-filled upholstered furniture—all foam construction to keep its soft 

embracing restfulness for life. Buy \Hlllett furniture by the room or piece — 
your dealer can always order it for you. The furniture in 

this lovely mom is yours for about $790.00*.

!t

jN; ~R-

/i

1

CoffM TobU 
from Mat of 

Conotfogo wegon 
in muMutn, 

Landii Valloy, 
Sonniylvania. 

$76.00

Amfricas largest maker of solid maple and 
cherry furniture for living room, 

dining room and bedroom.

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY


